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Impeachment is put on hold
US prepares to strike Saddam
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By Andrew Marshall
and Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

AND DAVID UsBORNE
in New York

*
BRITAIN AND the United States

were preparing to strike Iraq

last night as the long-running

confrontation over United Na-
tions weapons inspectors

threatened to boil over into

full-scale war.

The prospect of war in the

Gulf prompted congressional

leaders to postpone “tenta-

tively” today’s vote on the im-

peachment of President Bill

Clinton. Mr Clinton moved
swiftly from discussion of his

impending impeachment to a

meeting with his security ad-

visors at the White House to de-

cide on military action.

The US said Iraq's refusal to

jfellow the inspectors to search

but what theybelieve are Iraq’s

weapons of mass destruction

had precipitated the crisis.

“There is no end in sightfor

this pattern ofobfuscation, ob-

struction or outright violation,”

said theUS State Department
spokesman, James Rubin.

“Wh can find no grounds for

optimism that the Iraqi lead-

ership, ifleft to its own devices,

will suddenly change course

and opt for cooperation in the

ew year, on if it remains in

eq inthenewmillennium."
The latest threatsofmilitary

action followa report from the

chief United Nations weapons
inspector, Richard Butler. He
told the UN in a document re-

leased late on Tuesday night

that despite promises that it

would resume full cooperation

with the UN, Iraq had failed

to deliver.

When,the US drew back

T) militaryaction in mid-No-

P|ben it threatened to strike

withoutwarning ifIraq broke its

promises. After receiving the

latest report, the US immedi-
ately advised the UN that it

should withdraw the weapons
inspectors - a sign that mihtaiy

action might be imminent - and
at dawn yesterday they began
pulling out to Bahrain.

Two Royal Air Force Tornado GR1 aircraft leaving the Aii al Salim airbase in Kuwait for a mission over southern Iraq last weekend. The threat ofair strikes against Iraq escalated yesterday

President Clinton flew back
late on Tuesday from the Mid-

dle East, where he had tried,

fruitlessly, to persuade Israel to

maintain compliance with the

Wye peace accords. He arrived

to find domestic support for his

cause in the impeachment de-

bate ebbing away, as one by one,

moderate Republicans an-

nounced their intention to vote

to impeach him .

Debate offoe four articles of

impeachment which was due to

begin this morning may now
begin at a later date, perhaps
next week, but time is running

out for this session of Congress
as Christmas approaches.

The Administration denied

strenuously that the clash had
any connection with foe Pres-

ident’s problems. The timing

had been set byMrButler's re-

port and byIraq itself, spokes-

men said. Indeed, they raised

foe prospect thatSaddam Hus-

sein may well have timed foe

confrontation to coincide with

Mr Clinton's period of maxi-
mum weakness.

The last threatened clash

coincided with foe congres-

sional elections, which Mr Clin-

ton’s Democrats had been
expected to lose, but their

strong showing gave him added
momentum.

The Muslim holy month of

Ramadan, which begins on

Clinton’s reprieve

Saddam in a hole

Leading article

Sunday, may also influence the

timing of military action.

The UShas over200 aircraft

in foe Gulf, a fleet of ships

capable of launching Toma-
hawk cruise missiles and 15

B-52 bombers on foe British is-

land of Diego Garcia armed
with cruise missiles. The US
Navy alone has 300 such mis-

siles in the region.
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The US said in November
that it planned a large-scale

campaign of attacks, which
were called off with just min-

utes to spare. They were aimed
at sites where Iraq is

suspected of building or

storing weapons of mass de-

struction, but also at the

political infrastructure of foe

nation.

Diplomatic support for the

attacks was weak in November,

and yesterday a number of na-

tions made it clear they want-

ed some other outcome than

military action.

A meeting offoe United Na-
tions Security Council was
under way. where otherpowers

were expected to mount a

strong effort to persuade Amer-
ica against air strikes.

The Russian Foreign Minis-

ter Igor Ivanov, said he had con-

tacted foe US Secretary of

State, Madeleine Albright, and
foe French Foreign Minister;

Hubert Vedrine, in an attempt

to head off military action.

“The use of force can only

Attacks legal and justified, says Blair
tfiNY BLAIR told foe Com-
monsyestenday that air strikes

on Iraq were justified and legal

because of Saddam Hussein’s

“delays, deceits and obstacles"

in complying with United
Nations Security Council

resolutions.

There was a mood of grim
resignation at Westminster that

foe air strikes which had been
recalled in mid-flight in

'

Novemberwould now go ahead
after foe damning report of

Richard Butler, head oftheUN '

by Colin Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

weapons inspectors to Iraq.

“Nobody who reads that re-

port can seriously doubt foe

conclusion that Unscom [the

special weapons commission]
is unable to carry out its role

properly," Mr Blair said.

“This is not obstruction for

the sake of it It is a plan of

deceit to prevent these
weapons of mass destruction

being located and destroyed.

“Saddam Hussein, ifallowed

to develop these weapons of

mass destruction, poses a threat

notjusttohis neighbourhood but

to foe whole world."

The Conservative leader.

William Hague, pledged the

support of foe Opposition. Most
LabourMPs appeared ready to

back the action, although left-

wingers called for a mass vigil

against the bombing outside

Downing Street

The LabourMP George Gal-

loway accused President Bill

Clinton of making “a last ditch

attempt to avoid humiliating

impeachment" by ordering foe

bombing. Comparing this to

Wag the Dog, foe US film in

which a president starts a war
to protect himself, Mr Galloway

said: “Britain is playing foe

role of the tail to a very ill-bred

dog. Clinton - already con-

demned as a liar, cheat and
deceiver - has no compunction

about saving his own skin with

the blood of innocent men,
women and children in Iraq."

President Clinton and foe

Prime Minister agreed the

action in a 10-minute telephone

call between London and Wash-
ington at midday yesterday. It

followed a 15-minute call from

the President to briefMr Blair

on Tuesday night on foe Butler

report as Mr Clinton flew back
to Washington from the Middle
East.

The Prime Minister told the

Commons on 16 November that

there would be “no warnings,
no wrangling, no negotiation

and no last-minute letters. The
next time co-operation is with-

drawn. he will be hit" Downing
Street confirmed last night that

this time there would be no
official warning to Iraq.

The determination within

the Government to end the cat-

and-mouse game with Presi-

dent Saddam was matched by
a widespread feeling at West-

minster that unless that threat

was carried out this time, the

credibility of the British-US

alliance would be wrecked.

^Shakespeare and a sandwich define Millennium
HERE IS something guaranteed

to keep the family arguing dur-

ing foe season ofgoodwill, just

in case Scrabble and foe choice

of viewing for Christmas Day
are notenough: name foe most
significant people and events of

foe past 1,000 years.

As if it had not courted

enough controversy to lastfoe

next 1,000 years, foe company

responsible forfoe Millennium

BY VTC.LIAMS

Dome had a stab at its choice

yesterday, when it unveiled a
£2m advertising campaign.

A television commercial which
begins on Christmas Eve, runs

through what it considers the

great achievements (^human-

ity during foe past millennium.

Top of foe Hat are Michel-

angelo’s Sistine Chapel the

moment in foe lTROs when foe

Earl of Sandwich grasped foe

limitless possibilities of bread,

and foe compassion ofMother
Teresa.

The New Millennium Expe-

rience Company’s top 12 also

includes: the Easter Island

statues, Westminster Abbey,

William Shakespeare, Florence

Nightingale, the invention of

television, the lunar landing, the

fall of the Berlin WalL foe end
of apartheid and Sir Walter

Raleigh’s patronage of the

potato.

Any debate about whether

people need to see advertising

toknow thata new millennium
is on the way will almost cer-

tainly be overshadowed by

arguments over foe commer-
cial's omissions. They include

foe discovery of penicillin, foe

steam engine, the Industrial

Revolution, foe Reformation,

foe Renaissance, and Charles
Darwin’s theory of evolution.

The company said it drew up
the final list after consumer
research was carried out

Butbyconcentrating on the
significance ofthe new millen-

nium, foe commercial ducks

any of the controversy sur-

rounding the Dome.
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people to buy tickets forthe Mil-

lennium Dome when theygoon

sale next autumn.
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worsen the situation in foe

Gulf and the Middle East," he
said. “Russia doesn'twantthat
Russia will do eveiything
possible to avoid this happen-
ing."

France said yesterday that

more time was needed. “Con-

cerning Mr Butler’s report its

content and the question it

raises must be given in-depth

study by the Security Council,

"

foe French Foreign Ministry, at

the Quai D’Orsay, said in a

statement It is unlikely, how-
ever, that America will long be
delayed by UN opposition.

Neither Britain nor America
believe they need additional

legal authority to mount at-

tacks.

“Given Iraq’s manifest fail-

ure to cooperate over foe Last

month, if we should choose to

use force we would have foe
necessary legal authority,"

Ibny Blair told foe House of

Commons yesterday.
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Last ditch reprieve for Clinton. .

.

PRESIDENT CLINTON, whose
political survival has defied
every forecast, seemed on the
verge of his most spectacular
escapeyet after congressional
leaders agreed ‘‘tentatively’’ to

postpone today's debate on im-

peachment, citing the looming
conflict with Baghdad.

With a US military strike on
Iraq predicted within hours,

Mr Clinton looked set tobe res-

cued by the two menwho have
proved more than once his

twin allies in adversity - the

Iraqi leaden Saddam Hussein,

and the Unseam chairman,
Richard Butler.

The word from Congress
that today's debate could be
postponed left Mr Clinton sus-

pended awkwardly between
world leadership and national

ignominy But possibly, also,

off the hook.

The gathering momentum
for impeachment looked set to

be halted, and was unlikely to

regain its foil strength.

Almost 11 months to the day
since the tawdry tale of the

President and the White House
trainee blazed into America's

political consciousness as a
mortal threat to his presidency

Bill Clinton had returned from
the Middle East to find himself

fighting once again for his

political survival

The personal and political

crisis that had faded, flickered

and flared by turns was back
with a vengeance.

Vice-President A1 Gore,who
cancelled a campaign trip to

New Hampshire to remain by
the beleaguered President's

side in Washington, made a
new plea with Congress - his

second in three days - to find

a compromise and spare the

country the “painful ordeal" of

impeachment
“There's still time," he told

reporters, “for Democrats and

By Mary dejevsky
in Washington'

Republicans to come together

and embrace a bipartisan com-

promise to seek a resolution

that is both quick and fair and
try to turn away from the bitter

partisanship thatwe have seen
so fan" Mr Gore said, adding;

“That is what the American
people want"

TTiere was already evidence,

however; that MrGore's words

were not quite as accurate as

they would have been even 48

hours before.

The polls say the American
people want the President to

survive, but- in a crucial turn
- an ABC-U5A Today opinion

poll on Tuesday showed 58 per
cent of them believing that

resignation was preferable to a
Senate trial.

In other words, the voters

would defer to theirelected rep-

resentatives: the “people’s

President” was losing his pop-

ular touch.

Yesterday, every hour
brought worse news for the

President, as one fayone. the so-

called “moderate'’ Republi-

cans, on whose support the

White House bad pinned its last

hopes, all fell dutifully into line

behind impeachment
Bob Ney, from the Ohio val-

ley. the “swing” region that

twists to and fro in the political

wind; then Bill Billbray from
San Diego, who, like so many,
died his children, his morals,
his country and its standards in

defence of his decision.

Christopher Shays from
Connecticut was scheduled to

meet Mir Clinton in a last des-

perate attempt byboth sides to

prevent what looked to be the

unpreventable.
Wild rumours filled the air in

Washington of a dramatic
appearanceby the President in

President Bill Clinton: Every hour brought worse news for him yesterday as ‘moderate’ Republicans fell into tine behind impeachment

the Capitol to plead his own
case before the full House, ofa
new presidential broadcast to

the nation, of a tearful inter-

vention by Mrs Hillary Clinton

to beg the nation's forgiveness

on behalfothererranthusband.

The President's most
telegenic lawyer, Gregory
Craig, made a final round of

talksbows to argue the Presi-

dent’s legal case, which boils

down to: “he almost lied under
oath, but didn’tquite”- buthis

heart did not seem to be in it

Even Clinton stalwarts,

includingCongressman Barney
Frank, who is the brother of

White House communications
director, Ann Lewis, and had
defended the President to the

hilt in thejudiciary committee,

conceded, with a hangdog
expression that betrayed his

mood, that a Senate trial was
almost inevitable.

In themoodofMrFrankand
the White House itwas possi-
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FORECAST
General situation Northern Ireland and western Scotland will Start wet and
windy with some heavy rain and hill fog: strong south to south-west winds

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

might touch gale force. Rain will spread across the rest of Scotland and Into
Wales and the north and west of England during the afternoon, meanwhile.Wales and the north and west of England during the afternoon, meanwhile,
brighter Out showery weather will move Into Northern Ireland and western Scot-
land. The south and south-east of England will stay dry truth sunshine but cloud
will increase later, threatening rain after dart,.

Cent S.E4 5E England, London, E Anglia, Channel Is: A locally grey start
bur sunshine will break through from time to dme. Staying dry until after dark.
Moderare south to south-west winds. Ma» temp 9-1 1C 14S-52F1-

NO, SO,
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5W England, 5 Wales: Cloudy and misty at first In many areas. Brightening for

a while Out becoming overuse again with drizzle or ram fater. Fresh southerly
winds Max temp 10-1 2C I50-54F)

SUN ft MOON
winds Max temp 10-1 2C I50-54F)

N Wales. Cent N ft NW England, Lake Disc, Isle of Man: Mild but windy and
mostly cloudy with ram this afternoon, heavier later. Fresh south to south-west
winds, locally strong. temp 10-1 2C I50-54R.

Midlands, NE England: Bright for a while but any sunshine disappearing as
cloud Increases, bringing ram this afternoon Freshening south to south-west
winds. Mar temp l(M2C (50-54F).
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New moon Dec 18th
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Information by PA WeatherCentre

N Ireland, SW ft NW Scotland, Glasgow, W Isles: Windy with heavy ram and
hill fog Brighter this afternoon with scattered showers. Strong, locally gale
force, southerly 'winds, veering fresh south-westerly. Max temp 10-13C 150-55FJ

SE & NE Scotland, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, N Isles: Mild but windy. Ram by
afternoon, turning heavier later Strong south to south-west winds, locally gale
force m exposed areas. Mi. romp I0-I3C (50-55F).

WEATHERLINE
Fcr the uses: forecasts :ai 0891 5009
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OUTLOOK
More ram on Fnday. accompanied by gusty winds Brighter, showery conditions
will follow into the west. The north will turn colder on Saturday with showers,
wintry over the hills: the south will have a spell of steadier rain.

London: A*n Finchley Rd From Swiss
Cottage to Foduno Green Major works ai

Rnchicy Rd Gyratory Until 3ist Decem-
ber
Cambridgeshire At between Alcortbury
and Hadden. Construction, lane closures
and contraflow. Until 3is» December
Buckinghamshire: LUO between junctions

la (MSS) & 3 IWycombe Easn Three nar-

row lanes both wavs and a 50 mpn speed
llmrt HI torco. Until ia January 1909
Bristol: M5 J18-19 Major Roadworks on
AvonmrtJtf. Bndge Until 1st January 2001

.

Lancashire: M6 Between J27 Stanoeh and
J28 Leytand. Roadv.tirks: coraralkm and 3

50mph speed frm either side of Ctumocfc
Rchard Servtoes. Until 15th February 1999
West Yorkshire: Ml Between J42 Loflhouse
Inlorchange ;M62| and J43 S'ounan.
Roadworks and a SOmph speed Imil

UntB 31st December 1998
Cumbria: M6 J37 Kendal. Roadworks, car-

riageway reduced to 2 lanes both ways .-nth

a SOmph speed Lire. 1 rr»lo south at the junc-

tion Urtfl 18th January 1993.
AA RoadwatdK Call 0336 401777 for

the latest local and national Traffic news.
Source: The Automobile Association. Calls

charged at SOp per min (inc VAT].
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THE US FARMLANDS of the

mid-west dubbed the “bread
basket", could be due a cata-

clysmic drougbt in two
decades, fossil experts have
warned

Palaeontologists studying
tree rings and other archae-

ological remains have dis-

covered evidence of weather
patterns which suggest that a
drought to dwarf even the

disaster of the 1930s Dust
Bond will hit North America by
2020.
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ble to read a sense of bewfl-

derment that the President

should suddenly be so imper-

illed Was Mr Clinton not the

master of the political escape,

had he m>talreadysurvived the
Monica Lewinsky scandaland
had not the people of America
renewed his mandate atthe bal-

lot box in giving Democratic
Party candidates a surprise

victory, on aggregate, in last

month's mid-term Congres-
sional elections?

To be sure, the vicissitudes

of the past year defy belief. In

January, political Washington
was confidently forecasting Mr
Clinton's imminent demise.
His shifty and uncertain

demeanour bespoke his guilt.

Ibt a combination ofpopular

support and personal bravado
- his famous ability to “com-
partmentalise” between his

private and political life- saved

him, along with the generous

land as it turned out mis-

guided) support of his wife, a
flourishing domestic economy
and a succession of interna-

tional crises - Iraq, Kosova the

Middle East where the US
President could show himself
as a leader.

The images of that phase
were his adamant finger-wag-

ging televised denial - M
I did not

have sexual relations with that

woman, Ms Lewinsky", his

“husiness-as usuai” State of
the Union address the very-

next day, and his loyal wife’s

angry condemnation of the
“vast right-wing conspiracy”
that she blamed for her hus-
band's difficulties.

Buoyed by his survival, and
the confident words of White
House aides - lied to. it tran-

spires. by the President - the
White House and Democrats
embraced the line of Mr Clin-

ton’s innocence in the Monica
Lewinsky affair.

And the Lewinsky affa ir- was
a “set-up*, the question of lying

under oath, obstructing* the
course of justice, abusing
power etc - the charges that

are now enshrined in formal
articles of impeachment -

were without substance.
That judgement changed

summarily on 17 August when
Mr Clinton testified to the
grand jury in the Monica
Lewinsky case, and appeared
that evening on television to

admit that there had indeed ^
been a “not appropriate, inti-

mate relationship” with Ms
Lewinsky; for which, he was -

trufysony. To universal amaze-

ment, that admission - by

turnsabjectandbolshie - had "- '

not the slightest effect- on Mr...

Clinton’s public support.
^ y

His political support in .
-

Washington, however WHS COOh- .

vulsed. Republicans’ were.. *

apoplectic in accusing-him of .,

tying. Some Democrats called

for bis resignation. White

House staff appeared to be in \

defection mode. The watch- -

word was “disappointment
1

. A.

slew of apologies, each more .

solemn than the last, however;

saved the President yet again.

The appearance ofthe report

by the independentprosecutor; ,

Kenneth Starr on 9 September 6

- while it substantiated each

and every salacious rumour -

was successfully parried by

the White House as the work of

an anti-Clinton crusader

And when, two weeks later;

the White House quaked in

anticipation of the televised

showing ofMr Clinton's 17 Au-

gust testimony, public opinion

turned the other way. People

were disgusted with the details, ij[_;

unhappy with the treatment of

the President, and unfazed by
-

his legalistic arguments.

According to the prevailing

view, Mr Starr was prying into

areas that were none of bis

business. The Congress voted

along party lines to impeach, on

the basis of the Starr report

But the public tuned out And
on 3 November; the first op-

portunity theyhad had to reg-

ister their views confidentially;

at the ballotbox, thevoters res-

cued Bill Clinton yet again.

The chief victim of those

elections was the Republican

Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives, Newt Gingrich,

who was blamed for the undis- M
tinguished performance of his

troops. He resigned, and the

White House toasted the per-

versity of fate. But the Repub-
licans persisted in the

constitutionalprocess thatwas
their right And it may have
been the dogged, painstaking,

formalistic hearings of an
undistinguishedjudiciary com-
mittee, which supposedly no
one was watching, that turned
the tide again. The subject at

issuewas suddenly riot sex but .

lying and the law, and Mr Clin-

ton started to look vulnerable.

For however many lawyers
the White House fielded to

defend the President and what- ;

ever arguments deployed in

his defence, the one thing none
of them was able to do (since

the hapless Robert Bennett
during Mr Clinton’s testimony
inthe Paula Jonescase backin
January), was to deny the
events chronicled in Kennefe
Starr's report :w
And the President's lawyers

gave ground - he had been
“evasive, incomplete, mislead-
ing. even maddening’, said Gre-
gory Craig, but had not
committed perjury.

“Reasonable people" said
chief White House counsel,
Charles Ruff, might conclude
that he had lied but had not per-
jured himselL

Opinion poDs say that Amer-
ican people still like their Pres-
ident and hope he weathers the
latest storm.
Now that their attention has

been drawn, day after day, in^^
quiet and lawveriy fashion, to
the higher issues - equality
before the law and the obliga-
tion of the country’s chief law
officer to uphold” that law -
however, they have started to
askwhetheran America that in-
dulges Bill Clinton is an Amer-
ica they want for their future.
They have also noticed that the
President has no real defence.
And if their representatives
decide that he should stand
trial, or even depart, they will
not sacrifice their idea ofAmer-
ica to save him.
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IRAQ CRISIS
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There is no way out for Sadd
TARGET IRAQ: WHERE THE ALUES PLAN TO STRIKE

RUSSIA

US FORCES IN GULF

375.000 men serve in the
army including:

1 5.000 Presidential Guard

7-8 divisions of Republican
Guard

20.000 Fedayeen
paramilitary force

350 aircraft

' 2.000 tanks

1 .000 armoured Fighting

vehicles

2.000 artillery pieces
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President Saddam Hnssein, who is facing possible attacks by the United States on
presidential sites which have been suspected of harbouring weapons facilities

KEY SITES IN IRAQ

\ .
Ballistic missile sites y Air defence

£ Chemical facilities Command cencres

i«ft Palaces suspecced of
; Repub |ican Guard

1 stonng weapons ^

Ji-r.

1 50 miles

Tcrrsmahawk Cruise Missile

THE UNITED States and
Britain have a huge force al-

ready in the Gulf, ready to

strike, from the last time that

jHitary action looked likely.

.Ahough on a much smaller

scale than that assembled for

the 1991 Gulf Wan it is more
than adequate for a sustained

aerial attack.

The aim would be to hit fa-

cilities where Iraq is thought to

have the capability to manu-
facture chemical or biological

weapons. But the attacks would
also target the “political and
military" pillars ofthe regime,

with a view to destabilising it

The US has more than 200

;££xaft and 22 warships in the
Crnf. About half of the aircraft

are sea-based. The core of the

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

US armada is the aircraft car-

rierUSS Enterpriseand its car-

rier battle group. Alongside it

is the 3lst marine expedi-

tionary unit, with the USS Bel-

leau Wood. As well as

fighter-bombers and fighters,

the carrier-based force includes

electronic warfare aircraft. The
aircraft carrier Carl Vinson is

due in the Gulf in the next few
days to increase the force.

There are additional aircraft

based in Kuwait Saudi Arabia

and other Gulf states.

The earlystages ofthe attack

would use cruise missiles. It

maybe that, as with the attacks

earlier this year on Sudan and

Afghanistan, cruise missiles

alone will be used; but the pre-

vious plan had been to mount
a more sustained attack, with

manned aircraft also utilised.

Hie cruise missQes deployed in

the Gulf are, in theirown right,

a formidable farce. There are 15

B-52 bombers on the British is-

land of Diego Garda - more
than usual because the air-

craft were being rotated for

Christmas - and eight of the

cruisers and destroyers in the

Gulf are also capable of firing

cruise missiles.

Britain has a much smaller
force in the Gulf, which is prin-

cipally important to the US for

political reasons: it shows that

Washington is not alone. There
are 12 Tornado fighter-

bombers in Kuwait six Torna-

do reconnaissance aircraft in

Saudi Arabia and refuelling

aircraft in Bahrain. The Type
22 frigate is on patrol in the

Gulf. Britain is in the process
of acquiring its own cruise

missiles, to be launched from
submarines, but does not yet

have that capability.

The targets are relatively

dear. The sites where Iraq is

suspected to be developing

chemical and biological

weapons are well mapped out
but the problem is that no one
really knows exactly what is

going on at these sites, pre-

cisely because the United Na-
tions weapons inspectors
cannot get into them.

But beyond this, the US is

How Iraq yet again broke
its promises to the UN
By David Usborne
in New York

BRITAINAND the United States

find themselves once more on
a war footing in the Gulf be-

cause of a 10-page report that

landed on the desk of Kofi

Annan, Secretary-General of

the United Nations, late on
Hiesday.

It made grim reading: one
month after Iraq had averted

military calamitybypromising
to resume full co-operation with

weapons inspectors, the

evwience indicated that it was
foiling to do so.

This was the conclusion of

the repent compiled by Richard
Butler, chairman of Unscom,
the special UN commission
charged with rooting out all

weapons of mass destruction

from Iraq.

In it, Mr Butler notes that

contrary to Iraq's pledge on 14

November, its government has
continued to impede his in-

spectors. Indeed, he said, in the

past few weeks. Unscom had
made “no progress" on uncov-

ering proscribed arms.

^fhe report appeared yes-

teSlay to have taken all sides

by surprise. At the behest of

Russia, an emergency, closed-

door meeting of the Security

Council was convened to con-

sider what should come next

It was a meeting, however;

against a background of grow-

ing resignation that a bombing

campaign may be inevitable

this time, whatever diplomatic

contortions are attempted in

New York. •

The release of Mr Butler’s

reportwas, ostensibly, the mo-

ment when council members

were due to consider theirown

promise to begin a compre-

hensive review ofthe crippling

UN sanctions that have been

weighing on Iraq since its in-

vasionofKuwait in 1990. Ina let-

ter to the council, Mr Annan

suggested that that option

ccj£f still be exercised. But in

til- circumstances, a review

seeiiis unlikely to happen soon.

Fewhad expected MrButlen

an Australian diplomatwith an

Main Points of the
Butler Report

The Butler report says Iraq is not

cooperating with his inspectors and that “no
progress" has been possible on hunting down
its weapons of mass destruction. These were

the principal obstacles:

Access - Unscom inspectors were
refused free access to the Baath Party HQ
in Baghdad. Unscom had “solid evidence"

that it contained important evidence of

weapons concealment.

Cleansing and photography - Some sites

had been cleaned by Iraq before inspectors

arrived to see them, making inspections a

waste of time. Iraq placed new restrictions

on photographs that inspectors can take of

important materials.

Friday prayers - Iraq announced that

inspectors could not visit one site because it

was on a Friday, the Islamic sabbath.

Withholding documents - Of multiple

documents demanded by Unscom, Iraq

produced just one during the past four

weeks. It also turned down an Unscom
request to remove missile engine

components for inspection.

often harsh tongue, to give

more than a reluctant pass to

Iraq for the good behaviour

test that it has effectivelybeen
taking for the past fourweeks.

However; nobody, not even

the British or the Americans,

appeared to have been ready

forthesingle-mindedness ofhis

conclusions. As one council

memberput it 'Tdidnotexpect

the degree of non-cooperation

which there is in the report

Butler's conclusions aremuch
more clear-cut”

MrButlerwrote: “In spite of

the opportunity presented by
the circumstances of the last

month, including the prospect

of a comprehensive review,

Iraq's conduct ensured that no

progress was able to be made
in either the fields of disarma-

ment or accounting for its pro-

hibitedweapons programmes.”
And he went on: “In the light of

this experience, that is the ab-

sence of full cooperation by
Iraq, it must regrettably be
recorded again that the com-

mission is not able to conduct

the substantive disarmament
work mandated to it by the Se-

curity CoundL”
Suspicions were inevitably

voiced that President Clinton

will be tempted, in “wag-the-

dog” fashion, into military ac-

tion to defied attention from his

impeachment predicament
But in reality, the tenor and
substance ofMrButler’s report

allows Washington and London
little space for manoeuvre.

(hi 14 Novemberwhen an at-

tack was cancelled at the last

minute, Mr Clinton, in particu-

lar; left little room for doubt if

Iraq failed to give full and un-

fettered access to the inspec-

tors in the coming weeks,
military strikes would follow.

The impediments thrown up
by Iraq are described in Mr
Butler’s report in clear detail.

First there is the issue of the

serial documents that Unscom
has been seeking for months,

which, according to Mr Butler

and his experts, could shed
important light on what arma-
ments Iraqmay have held in the

past and. indeed,may stillhave.

Most important among
these is a document found this

summer by inspectors at the

headquarters of the Iraqi Air

Force, which was seized by
Iraqi officials and withheld from
Unscom. The document. Mr
Butlerwrote, is “directly related

to verification of the material

balance of Iraq's chemical
weapons munitions. Iraq re-

fused to return the sealed en-

velope with the document".
Of a number of other docu-

ments sought byUnscom since

mid-November, he added, only

one has been handed over.

Inspectors, meanwhile, have

also found once more that their

access to certain sitesundersus-

picion was far from unfettered

Probably the most serious inci-

dentcame twoweds ago,when
inspectors were turned away
from the Baghdad headquar-

ters ofSaddam Hussein's ruling

Baath party. The building. Mr
Butler reported, was “desig- ,

nated forinspection on thebasis
;

ofsoDd evidence ofthepresence :

ofproscribed materials".

But Mr Butler catalogued

other difficulties experienced by

his inspectors. Among them

was the discovery that some
sites they visited had visibly

been cleared of all possibly in-

criminating evidence before

the inspectors gained access.

One such site was theformer

headquarters of the Special

Security Organisation in Bagh-

dad. Mr Butler complained of

“dear evidence that Iraq had

taken advance actions at cer-

tain locations planned for in-

spection in order to defeat the

purposes of inspection".

likely to attack targets with

more political importance. It

may well attack the special

presidential sites which have
been suspected of harbouring

weapons facilities, but where
President Saddam Hussein
and bis leadership mayalso be
present.

And it will hit the facilities of

the Special Republican Guard,

the unit that guards senior po-

litical figures, theirhomes, mo-
torcades and families. The
headquarters of their com-
mand. air defence, intelligence

and ammunition depots are all

in Baghdad, but there are de-

tachments spread across the

country, including in the Tikrit

region, the home of President

Saddam’s clan. A convoy taking UN weapons inspectors in Iraq to the airport yesterday Reuters
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Hogg plan to

contain BSE
was vetoed
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Firefighters clearing up the debris from a 10-vehicle pile-up, in which three people were killed and six others injured yesterday Several of
the vehicles caught fire in the 7am accident on the M20 in Kent. The road betweenjunctions nine and 10 was closed for most of the day KJS

FORMERAGRICULTURE min-

ister Douglas Hogg claimed

yesterday that the Cabinet re-

jected his efforts to tighten

government policy to prevent

BSE being passed to humans,
even after a link between the

diseases emerged.
Giving evidence to the BSE

inquiry in London, Mr Hogg,

who was in charge of the Min-

;

istry of Agriculture, Fisheries
1 and Fbod cMaff) from July 1995
until the 1997 election, de-

scribed a crisis Cabinet meet-
ing chaired byJohnMqwatNo
10on 19 March 1996, the daybe-
fore the link between “mad
cowdisease” and “newvariant”
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease <nv-

CJD) was publicly announced
During the meeting, Mr

Hogg said, be suggested aban
on the sale ofany meat or food

productsmade from cattle over
two-and-a-halfyears old This
should have raised safety lev-

els because animals with the

disease take up to fiveyears to

showsymptoms, which iswhen
theirtissues are most infective.

But he said his Cabinet col-

leagues "did not endorse my

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor
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Hogg: Concerns Ignored'
fay Major’s cabinet
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recommendations" and the

measures announced the next

day “fell short of what I re-

garded as desirable”. The
Government announced re-

strictions - rather than a ban -

on meat from animals more
than 30 months old

But Mr Hogg added- “Most
of my recommendations sub-

sequently became, and remain,

the central {dankofgovernment

policy.” In April 1996, the Gov-
ernmentrevised its stance and
banned any use of meat or

other products from cattle

more than 30 months old
At the time of the BSE cri-

sis, Mr Hogg was frequently

portrayed as ineffectual and
Maff as pandering to farmers’

interests.Yesterday he sought
to present himself as having

championed the interests of

the consumer and the farming

industry, but having been over-

ruled when he wanted to take

firmer measures earlier.

Mr Hogg also revealed that

soon after he took office he had
realised that the Government's
measures to prevent poten-

tially BSE-infected material

passing into human food were
not being observed by slaugh-

terhouses. After visiting abat-

toirs and talking to

slaughtermen - who told him
they could not guarantee that

infected material would not get

into the food chain - Mr Hogg
took “the firm view that I could

not rest the public's health on
controls within the abattoirs".

At the time he took charge ,
ofMaff he believed that the risk

of humans catching BSE was
similar to the risks involved in

“dying orcatching a train". His

written evidence to the inquiry

suggests be held tightly to that

view almost up to March 1996.

In it he described a meeting

inNovember 1995with Sir Ken-

neth Caiman, the then Chief

Medical Officer; who had ex-

pressed worry over slaughter-
houses’ continuing flouting of

the rules. This was allied to the

surprising emergence of“spo-

radic" CJD (unconnected to

BSE).

At that meeting Sir Kenneth
said he was “less confident

than ayearago that things were -

heading in the right direction.”^

Maff is naff,

says survey
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THE MINISTRY ofAgriculture,

Fisheries and Fbod is seen as
the "Reliant Robin" of White-

hall, according to research
commissioned by the depart-

ment itselt

When asked to name a car

that most resembled the crisis-

hit minishy. focus groups opted
for the three-wheeled vehicle

beloved ofstand-up comics and
Del Boy TYotter.

An organisation that pre-

sided overthe BSE scandal was
never going to be regarded as
a Rolls-Royce or a Lamborgh-
ini, but civil servants had hoped
that it could at least make a
comfortable family saloon.

The survey, carried out by
MORI and obtained by The
Independent, shows that the
ministry is perceived as un-
communicative. backward-
looking, slow and bureaucratic.

Just 20 per cent of farmers
described the ministry as
"efficient” whilejust 6 per cent
of the wider public thought
that it was “competent".

But the severest criticism

came from academics, food
industry chiefs and other key
“opinion leaders”, including a

By Paul Waugh
And rob EVANS

farming adviser to the BBC'J^
The Archers.
When asked to {ricka car, any

car. the group said that Maff
most resembled “a dapped-
out Morris Minor and a Robin
Reliant".

The study quotes one mem- *

berofthe group as saying: “Sci-

entists actingas politiciansand
politicians running around as
scientists has been disastrous".

Another said: "I am so array
withMAFF because oftheBK
crisis where there was a pos-
sibility of a half a million dead
bodies. I went to bed for a few
nights just trying to think
through the sheer irresponsi-
bility ofputting the public in this

situation."

The study is one of a series
ordered by ministers soon after
the general election to assess
the performance and reputa-
tion ofindividual departments.
The research, which was

fiercely opposed by civil ser-
vants. was based on focus group
techniques used successfully teto
Labour in opposition. ^
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Man held over serial sex attacks
police HUNTING a serial sex attacker believed to be
responsible for 12 assaults and rapes arrested a man atHeathrow airport earlyyesterday. The man, in his early
30s. was being held in central London but had vet to becharged Iasi night Police refused to comment on whether
he had been trying to board a plane. The arrest came
after a huge response to police appeals for information.
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Callaghan

condemns
PM’s spin
doctors
LORD CALLAGHAN of Cardiff,

the former prime minister; yes-

terday urged Tbny Blair to rein

in the Government's army of

“spin doctors" and warned him
notto distance Labour from its

trade union foundations.

Asked about the high-profile

political aides who seek to

secure favourable media cov-

erage for their ministers, Lord
Callaghan said: “ 1 don't like it.

I dislikebang spun. I would cer-

tainly not carry a pager myself
- but then 1 am so old-fashioned

about tbese things/’

Lord Callaghan admitted

that, during his spell as prime
..minister from 1976-79, the gov-

aP eminent did try to influence the

press and broadcasters. “Of

course, there was a certain

amount of spinning, but we
were much more amateur
about it We regarded it as a bit

of a laugh, frankly."

He joined the criticism that

Parliament has been down-
graded since Labour regained
power last year Mr Blair has re-

duced thetwo weeklysessions
of Prime Minister’s Questions

to one and rarely takes part in

Commons votes.

“I fear the House of Com-
mons is less important today
than itwas. Iverymuch regret

it” he told BBC Radio 4. But
^ord Callaghan appeared to

^bfend Mr Blair against alle-

gations that he is a ‘‘control

freak." He said that was “a

reflection of the extreme way
thepartywent in theEighties."

The formerpremier said he
regarded the Blair adminis-

tration as a true successor to

his own government citing the

actions of Frank Dobson, the

Secretary of State for Health

By Andrew Grice
Political Editor

and David Blunkett, the Sec-

retary ofState for Education, as
being “in the true traditions of
the Labour Party."

Lord Callaghan supported
Mr Blair's goal of forging a
national consensus, for the
Government's policies. But he
said it should be done "whilst

adhering to our history-bythat

I mean that trade unions should

continue to play a prominent
role in the Labour Party."

Lord Callaghan suggested

thatNew Labour's spell in the

political centre ground might
not last, and that traditional left-

right hostilities might resume.
He said British politics was

“a kind of pendulum" in which
parties went from one extreme
to another and then rested in

the middle. Although therewas
now “a period of calm”,
argument would return.

“What Tony Blair has to

achieve - and I expect he will
!

- is to ensure that despite the 1

argument, the country gets a
clearviewofwhat is going on."

Mr Blair seems to have
taken heed of one piece of Lord
Callaghan's advice. Yesterday
he attended his third meeting
of the Parliamentary Labour
Party in recent weeks and
stressed the need for dialogue

between ministers, MPs and
the party. Until recently Mr
Blair had attended the weekly

meeting only occasionally.

MPs werepromised greater

input into the Government’s
policy-making process yester-

day,byDavid MDiband, headof
the Downing Street Micy Unit,

who spoke at the meeting.
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Houdini, who published articles exposing psychics, taking part in a seance

Conan Doyle’s very

suspicious seance

Their friendship developed into a longstanding feud

IT WAS the strange and mo-
mentous night when Arthur
met Harry.

The Arthur was the creator

of Sherlock Holmes. Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle. Harry was the

legendary escapologist, Harry
Houdini. They had been
brought together by their

shared interest in spiritualism.

They met on this occasion in a

hotel room in Atlantic City.

The curtains were drawn
and the ouija board was pro-

duced. Conan Doyle's wife,

Jean, allegedly a medium, at-

tempted to summon the spirit

of Houdini'smother:As the es-

capologistandwriterlookedon
she said she had succeeded and
conveyed to Houdini seasonal

Christmas greetings from his

departedmum.
The twomen rejoiced at the

success of the seance. It was
only later that Houdini, no doubt
inspired by the spirit ofSherlock

Holmes, smelled a rat

As his mother was Jewish,

her first words to her son from
the other side were unlikely to

be Merry Christmas. And as she

spoke only Yiddish it was even

more unlikelythatsheand Lady
Conan Doyle would be able to

have much ofa conversation.

Afterthatevening in 1922 the

relationshipbetweenwriterand

by David Lister
Arts News Editor

escapologist became increas-

ingly strained, developing into a

feud. The feud and Conan
Doyle's staunch defence of spir-

itualism is evident in letters by
the author to be auctioned today.

The two men fell out for

good when Houdini's repeated

failure to reach his mother on

the other side led him publicly

to denounce mediums and
seances as frauds. Conan Doyle

remained a firm believer in

spiritualism.

Four letters written by Conan

Doyie to the Americanjournal-

ist and the psychic investigator.

JamesM Bird, are expected to

fetch between £3,000 and £3j00
when they go under the ham-
mer at Southeby’s.

Conan Doyiewas an admir-

er of Bird's investigations, even

remarking in one letter with a

surprisingly modern colloqui-

alism “Wow! What a life!"

The lettersencourage Bird in

his "quest upon the greatest of

all questions" and congratulate

him on his "stand against Hou-

dini". adding that Bird, after his

investigations, “cannot have the

slightest doubt of the preter-

natural origin ofthese phenom-
ena. NothingisSUPERnaturaL"

He also encouraged Bird in

his "quest upon this greatest of

ail questions - so great that the

most powerful argument
agains t it is that its general ac-

ceptance would dwarf th? af-

fairs of life".

Also for sale at the auction

is a pamphlet.A Wbrd OfWaTn-
ing. which Conan Doyie wrote

in 1928 saying that the world

faced an impending crisis to

which he had been alerted

through his spirit guide.

Meanwhile, a frustrated

Houdini had publisheda series

of articles exposing mediums
and psychics as fakes.

Taking issue with one of

these, which refers to a photo-

graph of a levitating Chicago
medium that Houdini said was
false, Conan Doyle wrote: “He
told me that he could see the

foot ofMrsTbmson inthe photo

taken with him in Chicago. I

should think that the real ar-

gument is that where a medi-
um is faking she would take

particular notice that her foot

was not visible."

Included in the sale is an LP
brought out in 1970 ofTheFinal
Houdini Seance. That seance,

which took place on 31 October

1936, involved Houdini's widow
attempting to contact her late

husband. She failed.
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Human clone claim challenged
by Steve Connor
Science Editor

A TEAM of scientists from
South Korea claimed yesterday
to have cloned the world's first

human embryo, which it de-

stroyed within days.

Cloning experts in Britain,

however; cast doubt on the
claims, saying that the re-

search failed to show that the

embryo was a genuine human
clone created from the fusion of

a human egg and an adult cell.

Professor Lee Bo-yeon, a

medical researcher at the

Kyunghee University Hospital

in Seoul told journalists that he
had produced an embryo from
an egg cell which had divided

twice to the four-cell stage.

He said that he used a tech-

nique developed at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii in Honolulu,

where scientists announced
earlier this year that they had
successfully cloned several

generations of mice from a sin-

gle female mouse. ‘‘Our exper-

iment marked the first time that

the more reliable cloning tech-

nology has been applied to

human cells and might make
human cloningmore feasible,"

Professor Lee said.

The experiment, which has
notbeen published in a peer-re-

viewed journal was stopped
when the embryo was at the

four-cell stage because of a
resolution adopted in 1993 by
South Korean scientists pro-

hibiting the research from
going forther.

“If implanted into the uter-

ine wall of the carrier; we can
assume that a human child

would be formed and that it

would have the same gene
characteristics as that of the

donor;" ProfessorLee said
The Korean scientists said

Animal Experiments that Could Apply to People

1962
John Gordon, then a young developmental
biologist at Oxford University, showed that

is it possible to clone a vertebrate animal.

He took cells From the intestine oF a South
African Frog and transferred them into

unfertilised eggs to produce fully mature
adults. Several attempts to repeat the work
on mammals failed, leading some scientists

to suggest it was impossible.

1970s -1980s
In the late Seventies, Steen Willadsen. a

scientist working at the Agricultural Re-
search Council near Cambridge, showed
cloning was possible in higher animals,

such as cattle, by manipulating embryo
cells. By the early Eighties it was an estab-

lished method of making clones but scien-

tists still believed It was Impossible to

clone embryos from adult animals' cells.

1990s
The Rosiin Institute, near Edinburgh, used
nudear transfer to done sheep. A pair of

sheep clones - Megan and Morag -
developed by transferring embryonic cells

into unfertilised eggs, were bom In 1 996.
They were Followed by Dolly, the first done
of an adult animal created by transferring

a nucleus of an udder cell taken from a

six-year-old ewe into an egg cell

1998
Scientists from the University of Hawaii in

Honolulu successfully repeated the Dolly

work using a slightly different approach.

They managed to done several generations

of mice from a single adult female, using a

process chat was far less wasteful in terms
of creating non-viable embryos. It was the

first hard evidence to suggest that cloning

could be applied to humans.

theyremoved the nucleus ofan
egg cell donated by a 30-year-

oldwoman and replaced it with

a nucleus taken from one of

her ordinary “somatic" cells,

which triggered the resulting

embryo to divide twice to the

four-cell stage.

However experts from the

Rosiin Institute near Edin-

burgh, where Dolly the sheep
was cloned in a similarprocess

two years ago, said the South
Korean work foiled to show
that the embryo was genuine
and viable.

“Firstlywedonotbelievethe
Korean group has sufficient

scientific evidence to bade its

claim ofharing doned ahuman
embryo,” said Dr Harry Griffin,

the director ofscience at the in-

stitute. “The experiment was
stoppedwhen the embryo was

seen dividing into four cells. A
fertilised egg goes through the
first few cell divisions - three in

human-on ‘autopilot*and it is

only after the eight-cell stage

that tire nucleus ofthe cells take

control of further development
of the embryo.”
A keyfactorin showingthat

theexperimenthasproduced a
genuine, viabledonewas tode-

terminewhetherthe egg cell's

newnucleusrealtywas in con-

trol ofthe ceil“Bystoppingthe
experimentwhen theydid, the
Korean researchers are un-

able to provide any evidence

that the transferred nucleus

had been successfully ‘repro-

grammed’," Dr Griffin added.

The institute also castdoubt

onthedoningcredentialsofthe
Korean team. “There is little in

the reports to suggest that

their work is part of a sub-

stantial programme of re-

search." Dr Griffin said.

Professor Lee said the pur-

pose oftheresearch was to in-

vestigate ways of producing
human embryos togenerate tis-

sue fortransplant surgery, and
not to create a doned baity.

Donald Bruce, a biomedical
etbicist and director of the
Church of Scotland’s Sodety

Religion and Technology Pro-

ject said the Korean experi-

ment had broken new ground,

even if it is proved not to be sd-

entificalty valid. “The fact that

someone tried to createdoned
human embryos raises ethical

concerns. Is it ethical tocreate

adoned embryo thatyou then
have to destroy because it

would be unethical toallow it to

become a baity?" he said.

Pinochet
law lord
‘could not
be biased’

BY KIM SENGLIPTA

THE LAW LORD who failed to
.
;

declare his links with a human
rights group while sitting in

judgment on General Augusta

Pinochet was not showing bias,
.;

and upheld principles which all

reasonable men should sup-

port, the House of Lords was
told yesterday. j*

Any revelation tty Lord Hoff- •
mann of his association with

the charity connected to

Amnesty Internationa] would

have created “a potentially -

anarchic situation” in which *.

a series of objections could be
raised over the make-up of

judges’ panels, saidAhm Jones,

QC, for the Crown Prosecution

Service.

Mr Jones told the hearing

that judges are, and should

be, involved in charities, and

the principles Lord Hoffmann
privately upheld - being op-

posed to torture and unlawful -

killings by the state - should

meet with the approval of aU .. .

who uphold the law. . J.
A panel of five law lords is yf-

being asked by lawyers for

General Pinochet to overturn

the Lords' decision that the .

former Chilean dictator did

not have immunity from pros-

ecution.

Lord Hoffmann, a director

and chairman of Amnesty's
charityarm.AmnestyInterna-
tional Charity Ltd, cast the

final and decisive vote in the .

original three-two ruling.

Thechairman ofthebearing
LordBrowne-Wnkmson, stated

that, if possible, a decision onW
the case would be given this

morning
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Ifyou can say it,ViaVoice 98 can type it.

You talk. It types. Introducing ViaVoice 98 Executive and ViaVoice *18 Hum** -

the latest members of IBM's award-winning speech recognition software.
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be captured simply by talking to your computer naturally - it will even read
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commands to format and edit your Microsoft Word document*.
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Surprisingly ordinary prices

POLICE are threatening to

charge several newspaper
editors with inciting racial ha-

tred following inflammatory

reports and comments on asy-

lum-seekers arriving in Kent
One editor has been called

into Kent police offices and
warned that be faces prosecu-

tion ifhis newspaper continues

to publish offensive material

3ie offence carries amaximum
v*o-yearjail term.

Detectives arecompilingev-

idence from several otherpub-

lications and intend to issue

furtherwarnings to their editors.

ThemoveMows complaints

from several people including

the Dover ME Gwyn Prosser
and a solicitor who believe the

newspapers are breaking the

law and press guidelines.

Kent policeyesterdaytookthe

unysual step of critirising local

^national newspapers for

their coverage of the immigra-

tion issue, particularlyremit re-

ports about asylum-seekers

arriving in Dover Fblkestone,

Gravesend and Dartford.

A force spokesman described

some of the reports as “inflam-

matory” and “unacceptable".

Heblamedthemforheightening
tensions and attracting far-right

groups, such as the National

Front
Earlier this month, Kent po-

lice warned Nick Hudson,
group editor of a number of

weekly newspapers including

\&£ Folkestone Herald and
Dover Express, that he risked

being charged with inciting

racial hatred.

Among the articles published

in October in the Dower Express
was an editorial headed “We
want to wash dross down
drain". It said: “Illegal immi-
grants, asylum-seekers, boot-

leggers ... and scum of the

earth drug smugglers have tar-

geted our beloved coastline ...

ByJason Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

weare leftwiththebackdraftof

a nation’shuman sewage andno
cash to wash it down the drain."

In a stoiy undertheheadline

“DSS cheats are now into

brothels" in October about a

campaign against the asylum-
seekers, it quoted a woman
saying: The police are called

outupto 15 times a day because
ofimmigrants shoplifting. And
at least three brothels have
popped up around Dover."

Mr Hudson, who worked on
the Daily Sport and Sunday
Sport, said: “Tm merely re-

flecting my mailbag. I don't

thinkwe are making the news,

we are merely reflecting it"

A spokesman for Kent police

said: There has been a lot of

inflammatory coverage which
has raised tensions among
communities and attracted

members of fax-right organi-

sations, which is something

which concerns us greatly."

Among the incidents to pro-

vote a flurry ofnegative articles

- most noticeably in The Sun
and the Daily Mail - was the

discovery several weeks ago of

103 Romanian men, women
and children hiding in the hack

of a lony in Dartford.

Five days ago, the door of a

house in Dover where two Slo-

vakian refugees had been stay-

ingwas set alight in a suspected

race attack.

Fallowing the articles on the

Romanians, police had to deploy

extra officers to give them
protection.

Mr Prosser, a Labour MR
said: “One of the local news-

papers in recent months took

a most hostile view on the asy-

lum and immigration problem.

It added to the difficulties in

Dover and inflamed an already

difficult situation."

Deportation of

Voman ‘invalid’
AN ASYLUM-SEEKER walked

free yesterday afterthe Court of

Appeal ruled that the Home
Secretary had unlawfully held

the woman in custody for near-

ly seven months. Ganiyatu

Sanusi, 20, a Nigerian, wept

after she was released, but she

still faces deportation.

FbUowing yesterday’s ruling

Ms Sanusi’s lawyerclaimedthat

hundreds ofotherasylum-seek-

ers wouldbenefitfrom the court

decision, although this waslater

denied by the Home Office.

The three Court of Appeal

judges ruled that Jack Straw

had made “an invalid deporta-

tion order" forMsSanusiThey
said the Home Secretary could

rJtattempt to deport someone

By Jason Bennetto

judgment should go directly to

MrStrawwho should give “anx-

ious and careful consideration”

to the woman's situation and
take notice of their comments

when he reconsidered her ap-

plication to stay in Britain.

Ms Sanusi, who has been in

Britain since her 13th birthday

and married a British citizen

nearly two years ago, said: T
am so happy now. Thismeans
I cannowgo back to collegeto

study accountancy."

AHome Officespokeswoman

said that officials would be ex-

aminingyesterday's rulingbe-

fore decidingwhethertotry to

deport Ms Sanusi She said

m
m

Warning
I to editors

| on ‘racist

reports’

Lew Grade rides into an art director’s sunset

The burial of the showbiz mogul Lord Grade at the Liberal Jewish Cemetery in north London yesterday afternoon David Rose

LEW GRADE, the last great
showbiz mogul ofthe20th cen-
tury, was buried at 4pm yes-

terdayagainst a picture-perfect

winter sunset straight from
central casting. Jet aircraft

drewwhite lines likea credit se-

quence across the sin’ of icy

blue, while long elegiac clouds

were touched with vivid reds

and golds.

The over-the-top sunset was
nicely appropriate for a man
whose energies and enthusiasm

were always on an epic scale.

Lord Grade, who died on
Sunday morning just 12 days

short ofhis 92nd birthday - an
anniversary he shared with

the subject of one of his most
successful films. Jesus Christ
- was buried at the Liberal

Jewish Cemetery in Willes-

den, north London. The grave-

yard is pitched between the

back ofa suburban terraceand
a children's playground.

The local rabbi sang by the
graveside. The sky became a

mad nursery daub of pinks

and blues. This combination of

grandeur and domesticity was
mirrored by the service for

which 200 friends and family

By JOHN Walsh

crowded into the bleak diapel

with its starkwall heaters and

tiny globe lamps.

it was a vety private, dy-

nastic affair. The press was ex-

cluded. although a platoon of

pnpara/ri set up theirtelepho-

to lenses beyond the cemetery

gates. Ennobled showbiz lu-

minaries and friends from the

media - David Puttnam, Jere-

my Isaacs. Roger Moore - took

their seats, along with a rogues'

gallery, dimly familiar from

Lord Grade's ATV adventure

series in the Sixties. But there

was no sign ofTony Curtis, who

starred in Lord Grade's The

Persuaders, nor ofJoan Collins

with whose father, Joe, Lord

Grade set up his first theatrical

agency norwas there any trace

of his most conspicuous world-

wide clients, the Muppets.

Michael Grade spoke mov-

ingly of his favourite uncle

with whom he shares a taste

for tough bargaining and colos-

sal cigars. “We will have to

learn to live without the twin-

kle. the phone calls, the su-

perlatives, the sweep of his

handshake and the lingering

whiff of Havana tobacco/’ he
told the congregation. “The
only good thing to come out of

this is the thought that the

world shortage in Cuban cig-

ars may now’ be at an end."

Often close to tears, the

Channel 4 chief said his uncle

was never driven by mere per-

sonal gain. “What interested

him was the game - the idea, the

pitch, the sale - and on to the

next deal and the next " Had he
been born in pre-business
times, he said. Lew “would
have surely been an explorer in

unchartered territories".

Led by Lath,- Grade, former
singer Kathleen Moody - they
were married for 56years - and
liis adopted son, Paul, the fu-

neral party left for the West-

minster Synagogue. By the
limousines Eddie Bell, chair-

man of HarperCoilins, whopub-
lished Lord Grade’s ebuQieut

autobiography StHl Duncing in

19E7, lookedstunned. “I cant be-

lieve he's dead." he said. “He
rang me from New York only

day’s ago to rave about a new
writer he had discovered. I

bought the book, too."
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Altogether now, let’s sing along to Blair’s favourite tunes
I WAS thinking about Tony Blair’s

Saddam problem as I sat down for

Prime Minister’s Questions, be-

cause, although my experience of

recalcitrantandmurderous Middle
Eastern dictators is limited I do
have young children and have
learnt, like manyparents, thatyou
should nevermake a threatthatyou
don’t have the will and the means
to carry out My own situation,

granted, is less serious in its con-

sequences than Mr Blair's. But
the general principle holds. Though
I have sometimes longed for a

stand-off destructive capability so

that I could threaten to take out one
of the five-year- old's cherished in-

stallations (Star Wars firebase as

a first-striketarget I think) unless

he immediately complies with

parental resolutions on footwear-

implementation, I know that any
such action would involve unpre-

dictable hand-to-hand fighting Nat-

urally l losemynerve, makemore
threats and before long the five-

year-old is blithely expressing the

view that I am a pooh-head -much
what Iraq has recentlybeen saying,

in slightly more sophisticated

terms, to the United Nations

. weapons inspectors.

It was significant, then, to find

that Mr Blair had done with mak-
ing threatening noises, which, as

most children swiftly recognise,

are usually a deferment ofaction

rather than a reliable guarantee
that it will follow. And William
Haguewasin equally grave and se-

rious mood, rising from his seat

after a Prime Ministerialjab atHuy
administration of public services

not to rebuff the insult but to offer

the full supportofthe Opposition at
this difficult hour AD he wantedwas
an assurancethat Saddam Hussein
himselfwas on the list oflegitimate

targets and the opportunity to ex-

press solidarity with the men and
women of the armed services.

The issue, itseabed,had passed
beyond debate - but for the un-

The Sketch

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

conscripted presence ofTbqy Benn,

rising to inveigh against the legal-

ityand morality ofanyproposed at-

tack. “Why does he do everything
he’s toldbyPresident Cfinton,”he
concluded, a remark that pressed
a consensual moan of impatience
from the House,with its suggestion

that the Prime Minister should be
seen as a biddable child in this af-

fair rather than the reluctant ad-

ministrator of discipline.

It was probably the sharpest

opposition MrBlairfaced all after-

noon, though hewas pressed hard
on recent changes to the pension

system, which the Ibries had iden-

tified as bearing down rather griev-

ously on the thrifiypoor The Prime
Minister didn’t, answer, seizing the

wheel and steering the House back

towards the general lustrousness

ofthe Government'spension plans

asawhole. Heopted foradetour a
little earlier too, after a challenge

from Ian Bruce over the employ-

ment rates for 18- to 24-year-olds,

MrBlairwas a little rattled by the

statistics he quoted, I think, given

thathe started by addressinghim-

self (Erectly to employment fig-

ures (“His facts are wrong”) but

segued into that old crowd pleaser

“Interests Rates Have Fallen". His

wheeling out of this old standard

brought about a golden oldies sec-

tion of the performance, with an

obliging Labour backbencher rising

to invite the Prime Minister to

encorebisrecentcharMopper“Co-

operation Is Better Than Con-

frontation”. -

Perhaps Millbank could get to-

getherwith K-TeJ to issue a compir.
•

lation album of the Prime

Minister’s best-loved melodies. It

wouldmake theperfect giftfornm-

bitious Labourbackbenchers,who

.

could settle down over the Christ-

mas breakand hum along to those

unforgettable hits - “No More

Boom and Bust", “We'll Take No
Lessons From The Gentleman Op:

posite", “Eighteen years and Eigh-

teenmonths" -all these and more,

in a collection you’ll come to cher-

ish. Karaoke version onfe ofcourse.

Hague backs
use of force

in the Gulf
THE PRIME MINISTER was
given unequivocal backingyes-

terday by the Tory leader,

William Hague, for the use of

military action against Saddam
Hussein providing it had “clear

and achievable objectives".

But Tony Blair came under
pressure from his own benches

when Tony Benn, the veteran

left-winger, claimed that any
bombing of Iraq would be “il-

legal in international law",

adding; “Whydoyou do every-
thing you are toldby President

Clinton?"

Mr Blair insisted during the

last Question Time of this year

that President Saddam was
operating a “plan of deceit” to

prevent weapons inspections,

threateningnotjustthe Middle
East but the “whole of the

world''.

He said: “Given Iraq's man-
ifest failure to co-operate over

the last month, I am quite sat-

isfied that if we should choose

to use force, we have the nec-

essarylegal authority to do so.”

Expressing the Ibries' sup-

port for military strikes, Mr
Hague told the PrimeMinister:
“In the light of the fact that Sad-

PWS QUESTIONS
by Sarah Schaefer
Political Correspondent

dam Hussein is still failing to

comply with UN resolutions on

weapons of mass destruction

and bearing in mind your

assurance last month that noth-

ing less than complete compli-

ance is acceptable, can I assure

you ofthe full support ofthe Op-

position for the use of military

action in the days ahead, pro-

vided thataction has dearand
achievable objectives."

Replying. Mr Blair said the

report by the chiefweapons in-

spector; Richard Butler, listed

in very dear terms the “obsta-

cles placed in the way of the

weapons inspectors, the de-

lays, the deceit the refusal to

provide documents, the re-

strictions on inspections".

He went on: “Nobody who
reads that report can serious-

ly doubt its conclusions that

Unscom [the inspection com-
mittee] is unabletocanyoutits
job properly. Indeed the report

statesthatthereare greater re-

strictionsnowthan previously-"
Mr Blairreminded MFS ofthe

“verydearassurance" given by
the Iraqi Deputy Prime Minis-

ter, Thriq Ariz, on 14 November
that Iraq would co-operate un-

conditionally with the UN in-

spectors, sqying “Thatpronto
is dearlynow broken."

MrBennMP far Chesterfield,

warned the Prime Minister that

nriKtaiyactionwould be contrary

to the UN charter which re-

quired unanimity among the

fivepermanentmembers oftiie

Security CoundL
He said: “Itwould also be il-

legal in international law, it

will cause the death ofmaqy in-

nocent people ... leaving Sad-

dam stronger; and it will

inflame the Middle East And
why do you do everything you
are told byPresident Clinton, in-

stead oftaking an independent
view in support ofthecharter?”

Mr Blair denied “such action

would be unlawful", adding; “In-

take it as agreed that the regime
of Saddam Hussein must be
stopped from building these

weapons of mass destruction.

The question ishow. Itcan either

be done byhim complying ... or

wehavetotookforoths-ways in
order to enforcehisagreement”

The number ofbeacon schools will go np from 75 to 200 next year David Blunkett, the SecretaryofState for Education, said while visiting

a nursery school in Islington, London, which has beacon status, aimed at sharing the secret ofits educational success Andrew Buurman
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Inquiry of ‘little use’ commons^ ^ hours
reform
boosted 4

AN IMPS’ inquiry into the “Arms
toAfrica” affairhas served little

useful purpose, the Fbreagn Sec-

retaryRobin Cook said yestedgy

Mr Cook, faring the last of ll

public sessions between the

Foreign Affairs Select Com-
mittee and Foreign Office min-
isters or officials on the issue,

claimed the MPs’ inquiry had
simply covered old ground.

Tfoe official inquiry by Sir

Thomas Legg, published in

July, had provided a foil version

of what happened, Mr Cook
suggested The Foreign Office

had already acted on its

recommendations.
“I don’t think your hearings

have covered a single materi-

al fact that was not already in

Legg," Mr Cook said
He criticised the committee's

ARMS TO AFRICA
BY FRAN ABRAMS
Westminster Correspondent

attempt to investigate the mat-

ter while Sir Thomas' inquiry

was going on, saying it would
have placed a “double jeop-

ardy" on officials.

Since it emerged in May
that officials met mercenaries
who shipped arms to Sierra

Leone in breach of an embar-

go, Mr Cook has appeared be-

fore the committee three times.

Hisjunior minister, Tony Lloyd,

has appeared twice. Sir John
Kerr, the Foreign Office per-

manent secretary, has ap-

peared five times. The High
Commissioner to Sierra Leone,
Peter Penfold appeared once.

Yesterday the Foreign Sec-

retary said he accepted mis-

takes had been made. A more
politicallyawareatmosphere in

the Foreign Office might have
led to the issue being drawn to

his attention sooner he said He
also criticised Mr Penfold for

not making sure he had a copy
of the order which confirmed

the embargo in British law.

Mr Cook said the FO was
looking into a report thatGCHQ
had warned bis department
about Sandline International’s

plans to aid the exiled govern-

ment of President Ahmed
Tgan Kabbah, but had not been
believed He said as not aware
of any such communication.
A Foreign Office spokesman

said GCHQ officials “have con-
firmed there is no substance to

these allegations".

HOUSE REFORM
by Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

Editor denies being MI6 agent
IS DOMINIC Lawson, the editor

of The Sunday Telegraph, a
paid MIG agent? The question

was raised yesterday in the

House ofCommons under par-

liamentary privilege.

It follows reports at the

weekend that renegade MIG
officer Richard Tomlinson

claims thata national newspa-
per editor had been recruited

and paid by MIG. Speculation

over the identity of the editor

has been rife in the media.

SPECULATION
By Paul lashmar and
Paul McCann

T&sterday LabourMP Brian
Sedgemore (Hackney South
and Shoreditch) ndmed Mr
Lawson as being at the centre
of the allegations. “That seems
a very odd thing,” be said.

Tt would be very damaging
for the press if it were true. It's

an allegation beingmade by Mr
Richard Tbmlinson. I have no

idea whether it is true but it

surely is something we should
look at."

Mr Lawson yesterday denied
he was an agent for anybody.
A spokesman for the Fbreign

Office, which oversees MI 6,

said: “This comes from a now
wearily familiar source to us of
sensational inventions... we
can point out very forcefully
that [we] would never have an
agent who is the editor of a
British newspaper.”

MPs WERE last night poised to

back overwhelmingly reforms
to introduce more family-
friendly working hours despite
concern from the Ibries that it

would lead to a four-day week”.
They were likely to support

a report bv the all-party select
committee on modernisation of
the House, chaired by Com-^
mons Leader Margaret Beck-

™

ett, which recommended an
experiment with morning sit-

tings on Thursdays.
The Government proposed

bringing forward Thursday sit-

tings fay three hours, to start at
IIntern, with main business fin-

ished at 7pm, rather than 10pm,
the changes starting from Jan-
uary through to the end of this
parliamentary session next a u-
tunm. The plans have been
criticised by Betty Boothroyd,
the Commons Speaker, who
said such changes would limit

public access to Parliament
Opening debate on the mat- j

ter. which is to be decided by a 0
free vote, Mrs Beckett warned:
“Institutions that fail to change
are institutions that die.”

THE HOUSE
Poll rules fear
THE INDEPENDENCE of

MPs could be eroded by
new rules on the

registration of political

parties, Martin Belt the

Independent MP for Tatton,

warned. Mr Bell said the

Registration of Political

Parties Act, under which
candidates are not allowed
to register as an
independent to avoid

confusion of the electorate,

was a “threat to

democracy”. “I stood in the
election as an Independent

I sit in the House as an
Independent What else

should I be? The Tatton

Park Party, the Flat Earth

Parly .„? It doesn’t make
sense,” he said.

Abuse checks
A BACKBENCH bill to

protect children from
physical and sexual abuse
by Introducing stringent

checks on people who work
with them could become
law next year with

Government backing. The
Private Member's Bill, will

be put forward by Debra
Shipley the Labour MP for

Stourbridge.

Upset at US link
BRITAIN AND the Labour
Government have been
“Americanised" David
Amess, the Tbry MP for
Southend W said, claiming
the close links between the
Prime Minister and
President Bill Clinton were
“deeply damaging” for the
country.

Questions
and

Answers
non-taxpayers on company
dividends.

Tax rethink plea
TONY BLAIR was urged to
think again about the
abolition ofcompany tax
credits, amid bitter
Commons dashes with
William Hague over the
Government’s pensions
shake-up. The Tory Leader
accused the Government of
hitting hard-working savers
by abolishing a tax relief for

Today’s Business
COMMONS. 2.30pm:
Questions to Agriculture
ministers and Attorney
General. Scottish
Enterprise Bill. Short
debate on contribution of
tniimi-m u<
-— \AJULnouUOn Of
tourism, leisure and sport
to the economy
LORDS. 3pm: Disability
™gnts Commission Bill
Dehntp An A.*,. r „r» T out
Debate on future of Baglai,
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Planning: Rising concern over superstores’ impact on small towns as thousands of independent retailers close every year

Historic town set for battle of
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THE SHOPKEEPERSof Bever-

leyare callingitRound One. As
they heard that planners had

thrown out Tesco's proposed

supermarket in their medieval

market town, they were ready-

ing themselves forRound Two.

“There’s bound to be an

appeal by Tesco's. They are not
the sort to run away,” said

John Dibb. owner of tbe Fresh

and Good fruit and veg shop.

He and others in the East

Yorkshire town have for

months been urging people to

say No to Tesco, on banners
strung across the streets and
posters in windows ofthe many
traditional and specialist shops.

"Beverley is unique in this

area. It’s like a mini York or a

mini Norwich. Tfesco’s would be

justa brick lump on the edge of

the town centre which would
snuff the life out of the place,"

said Mr Dibb.

It's a familiar argument -

one that has been heard across
Britain over the past 10 years.

Mr Dibb believes that building

a supermarket with a retail

area of 54,900sq ft and spaces

for 478 cars on the site of the

1,300-year-old cattle market
would draw trade out of the

heart of Beverley, ultimately

killing it.

"It’s false to think the super-

market will attract more people

to the town. People won't be
bothered after they've shopped

at the supermarket"
Nick Render, owner of a

traditional shoe-repair shop in

Beverley for 13 years, agreed.

"I came here because it was a

BY ESTHER LEACH
and Kathy Marks

traditional market town and it

promised a good trade, but
now the place is losing that

identity as more and more
multiples move in. I am already

losing money with the intro-

duction of paid parking. I told

my partner if another super-
market opens here I would
move out"

A generation ago, there were
40,000 independent retailers in

Britain: now there are just

10,000. The superstores that

have sprung up on the fringes

of towns and on sites farther

afield over the past two decades
have played a large part in

that decline.

Opponents say that the

superstores - there are now
more than 1,000 ofthem around
Britain - have tom the hearts

out of traditional market towns,

forcing small shops to dose and
ruining social life in rural
communities.

Grocers are dosing at a rate

of 800 ayear: butcher shops at

a rate of 1,000. And as the large

food retailers diversity to offer

other services, post offices,

drycleaners, pharmacies and
newsagents are suffering too.

The impact was spelt out in

a report commissioned by the

Government which was pub-

lished in September The report,

by the consultancy CB Hillier

Parker, found that superstores

reduce trade in local shops by
up to 50 per cent

It is government policy to

Beverley is an ancient market town full of traditional and specialist shops. Traders fear that a Tesco store would rain them Guzelian

discourage the building ofmore
out-of-town shopping com-
plexes, but decisions on
whether to grant planning per-

mission are made by local

authorities in the first instance.

The recent report said that.

‘I see no future for

the High Street’
by John Davison

i T Hi
_ v V'
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“DUCKAND orange sausages.

Betterthan Viagra,” it says on
the sign outside the shop of

R J Balson & Son. alongside

more standard encouragement

to order Christmas turkeys

NOW. The firm, in Bridport

Dorset- which boasts ofbeing
England’s oldestfamily butch-

ers (since 1535) - is dearly not

afraid to move with the times.

In four years since a Safeway
superstore opened outside the

town it has had to, or face

going out of business.

“You have got to concen-

trate on things that the super-

markets don’t do. We do a lot of

game, that kind of stuff, other-

wise wejust couldn’t compete,"
said Richard Balson, the pro-

• - ^Jrietor. The “Viagra" sausages

poster came about he said,

after four customers who were
having problems concaving got

pregnant within a month of

eating the specialist fayre (£2.60

per lb>.

In the year following the su-

perstore opening it was re-

ported that 40 businesses had
gone unden and the High Street

was pitted with boarded up
shops. Yesterday, on market
day, Bridport looked like any
other thriving small town, with

only an ice cream parlour

\ standing vacant But many of

the old general retailers have

been replaced by estate agents,

solicitors, cafes, gift and char-

ity shops. Meanwhile, the car

park at Safeway, about half a

mile from the town hall, looked

comfortably full.

Not everyone is unhappy. Lo-

cals say that the superstore is

rarely crowded, it is bright,

warm, and the staff are friend-

ly and helpful- It is convenient

and, crucially, the parting is

free.

"You could see the prob-

lems whenwe first got here but

the town has managed to revive

^ itself," said Ros Fry who ar-

< rived from London four years

ago with her family. "As the

shops dose they are replaced

with interesting specialist

Safeway (top) is challenging trade in Bridport where
shops are boarded up Samatfia PritchardlApex

shops which have definitely

added something to the place.”

Recent additions indude a

patisserie and a record shop

which will find you “absolutely

anything”, she said. A recent

frustrating shopping trip to

London ended with her finding

the gift she was after in Brid-

port’s gentleman’s outfitters.

Community campaigners
say that the influx of people

from outside, inducting a large

number of retired people, has

distorted the local economy,
leaving it vulnerable to a gen-

eral downturn. But recent re-

search by a student at

Bournemouth University found

that 37.5 per cent of retailers

felt that the superstore had
had a noticeable effect on

trade.

Tim Crabtree has pioneered

Farmers’ Markets in the town,

where producers sell direct to

the public. "Small towns are
seeing that food can be a way
to rejuvenate the local econo-

my," said Mr Crabtree. “It is a

lesson that all small towns
need to learn."

It is a message that would

certainly be welcomed by Alan
Holland, who runs Washing
Pool Farm Produce, tbe only re-

maining town centre greengro-

cer. He saw his business cut by

50 per cent overnight when
the superstore opened. He sur-

vives by servicing the growing

local restaurant sector “We
have only kept going because
we're a family and we grow a
lot of our own stuff," he said.

“Maybe increased tourism will

save us, otherwise I don’t see

a future for the High Street”

Shopping is coming home
\.

A NEW service unveiled yes-

terday will enable shoppers to

avoid crowded supermarkets

by ordering goods by remote

control

Customers at Safeway will

soon be able to compile their

shoppinglists on portable elec-

tronic organisersbefore picking

up theirgroceriesreadyfor col-

lection. The palm-sized device

is being marketed at people

who want to shop from home

without needing to go online.

Mike Winch, Safewa/s in-

_ formation technology director;

?£aid “We have provided a per-

sonalised system which can be

used with the minimum offuss.

The idea is for the consumer to

By LINUS GREGORIADIS

communicate with us from any

place at any time. AD you need

is a phone socket to {dug it into:”

Tbe scheme- called Easi-Or-

ders - wiD be tested in Bas-

ingstoke, Hampshire, from

Ffehruary and wiD be introduced

by other Safeway shops ifsuc-

cessful The chain is giving

swaythedevicesduringthe trial

but has yet to decide if it will

charge forthan should the ser-

vice be expanded.

With 9 million Britons al-

ready connected to the Inter-

net, shopping from home is

already a rapidly expanding

business for supermarkets and

othershops.Arecent surveyby
Dell Computer and Louis Har-

ris & Associates found 43 per

cent of British computer own-
ers were planningto buy some-
thing-online this Christmas.

Safeway said it is aiming to

create a scheme which com-

bines Internet technology with

a personalised system. Colin

Smith, it’schiefexecutive, said*

“life can now deliver an intelli-

gent, unique and portableshop-

ping service.”

Noel Rees, retail industry di-

rector at IBM, which has
helped to develop the project

said: “This combines the power
of network computing with

easy-to-use handheld devices.”

contrary to the claims of re-

tailers, such developments do
not boost local employment, as
on average more jobs are lost

in the town centres than are

created in the new stores. Nor
do they "claw back" trade from

more distant shopping com-
plexes, it said.

The authors recommended
that planning regulations be
tightened and that permission

for superstores be granted only

when there is a genuine need

The food retail chains are opment on tbe edge of the

increasingly targeting smaller picturesque town of Kirkby
towns, which are least able to Lonsdale, which has a popula-

digest the impact In Cumbria, tion of only 1,600.

for instance, the supermarket It is not only out-of-town

Booths has won planning per- superstores that kill town
mission for a 2l,000sq ft devel- centres. Those on the edge of

towns and even in the centres

damage the traditional high

street.

Traffic jams can be a by-

product of supermarkets. In

Newbury, Berkshire, the con-

gestion that led to the con-

struction of the controversial

bypass is blamed on two out-of-

town supermarkets whose car-

borne customers dogged the

roads leading to them.
Numerous disputes are

looming around the UK. In
Hexham, Northumberiandjo

r

instance, Safeway wants to

build a 9,000sq ft development
oo the edge of town. Traders
fear it would pull shoppers
away from the historic town
centre because it would be
located on the other side of a

busy main road.

Some towns are fighting

back. In Leominster, near
Hereford, local traders have
launched a loyalty card - used
to obtain gifts and discounts -

which they say has helped to

win back customers from a

Safeway store. Thirty-five

shops in the centre had dosed
Meanwhile, the shopkeepers

of Beverley await their fate.

Tesco said it was “highly like-

ly" that it would appeal to John
Prescott the Deputy Prime
Minister and Environment Sec-

retary, against the decision of

East Riding Council planning

committee.
The benefits to the council,

at least are obvious. The deal

would have made the local

authority £7.5m on the sale of

land
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Fishermen
braced for

- -m

quota cuts

mm
W-r,

THE GOVERNMENT will today

agreeto massive cuts in British

fishing quotas proposed by
Brussels under Europe-wide

plans designed to conserve

rapidly-dwindling stocks.

The move, likely to provoke

consternation among British

fishermen, will come at a
crunch meeting of European
fisheries ministers called to

set total annual catches.

Britain will call for changes
tojust five ofthe 50 categories

which affect the UK, dashing

the hopes ofmost ofthe coun-
try’s 10,000 fishermen who
argue thattheir livelihoods are

at stake.

A British official argued:
“We are taking a cautious ap-

proach based on scientific ad-

vice. We need to conserve
stocks today otherwisewe ran
the risk of there being no fish

stocks in the future."

At today’s meeting, Eliot

Moriey, the Fisheries Minis-

tec will agree to a 23 per cent

reduction in the 80,370 tonnes

By Stephen Castle
in Brussels

62,000 tonnes in 1999. British

dock offthe west coast ofseotr

land; herring in the Irish Sea;-

plaice in the English Channel;

and sole in the Bristol Channel

fishermen are entitled to 60per and Celtic Sea.

cent of that catch.

Other traditional British fish-

ing waters which will be bit in-

clude haddock catches in the

NorthSea,wheretheUKagrees

with a cut to the total catch from

115.000 tonnes in 1998 to 88^00

next year - a cut of nearly a

quarterTheUK’s quota is 78per

cent of this figure. The whiting

catch willalso be slashedfrom
60.000 tonnes to 44,000 tonnes

nextyeac a drop of27 per cent

British fishermen are entitled

to just over half.

And cod fishermen in the

Irish Sea will also be hit British

fishermen are allowed to land

43 per cent of the total permit-

ted catch which was 7.100

tonnes thisyean In 1999, the fig-

ure is set to be reduced to

In one area theUKwit! argue

for a lower total catch than .

Brussels proposes. Forsprat in
’

the North Sea the European
Commission wants to see in- ;

creases from 150^)00 thisyear to
.

175,000 next Mr Moriqy wants'

to stick at this year’s figure. ;•

The figures for total allow-

able catches are drawn up. on

the basis of date from tbeln- : .

temational Councilfor the Ex-

ploration of the Sea. The
'

commission says that “con-

cern remains fora number of"
stocks" although in a few ex-

‘

ceptions, such as plaice and

sole in the North Sea, theper-
;

“
mitted catches will increase.

Detailed negotiations are!- V
likely to go into the earty hours

;

oftomorrow as ministers have

5500 tonnes,acutof23 percent to agree the whole package..

Of the five areas where
Britain is seekingan increase.

Whitby fishermen face cuts in permitted catches next year including a reduction ofnearly 25% in the North Sea haddock quota Brian Harris the west coast of Scotland, to

of herring fished this year off the biggest is haddock fishing

4 Unbeatable

off the west coast of Scotland,

where a reduction from 25,700

to 18,100 is planned. The UK
which is entitled to 81 per cent
of that catch, believes that the

scientific evidence does not
fully support the cut
The other catches where

Mr Moriey will be arguing for

a increases are: cod and had-

Discussions have been com-
plicated by a dispute among
Mediterranean countries over

.

bluefin tuna stocks.France and
Spain are bolding out against

moves to redistribute some of

theirquote to Italyand Greece,

both of which have suffered

penalties for over-fishing. Al-

though the size of the total

catch is small, the fish is one of
the mostvaluable in theworld

due to its popularity in Japan.
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LORD IRVINE, the Lord Chan-
cellor; was plunged into fresh

controversyyesterdayafterhe
said that the boys who mur-
deredJames Bulger should be
allowed to write a book about
their crime.

In acomment that drew crit-

icism from both James's moth-
er and opposition politicians,

Lord Irvine said such an
account could “add to the sum
total ofhuman knowledge".

**1 obviously don’t find it

attractive that somebody can
earn money from giving an
account ofa criminal activity,"

he said. “On the other hand I

cannot bring myself to prohib-
it it, because of the public
interest in knowing about these
things, sol think there is a bal-

ance." He added: “I don’t think
anyone would find it attractive
- but the sura total of human
knowledge is added to."

Robert Thompson and Jon
Venables were detained at Her
Majesty’s pleasure after they
were convicted of murdering
James Bulger. The pair were
agedjust 10 when, in February
1993, they abducted two -year-
old James from a shopping
centre in Bootle, Merseyside,
before leading him to disused
land and beating him to death.

By Andrew buncombe

Yesterday James’ mother;

Denise Bulger 30, said shewas
disgusted by the Lord Chan-
cellor's comments. “I thinkthe

Lord Chancellor is totally

wrong to allow anyone to cash
in on try son’s death -it makes
me sick," she said. “He is al-

most encouraging someone to

write abookby notbanning it"
Lord Irvine made his cosy-

meats at a regional newspaper
conference last Friday. They
were reportedyesterday in the

Liverpool Echo
Yesterday a spokeswoman

for the Lord Chancellor said the

comments he made were gem
eral and not specific to any case.

Lord Irvine’s comments
appear to put him at odds with
the Home Secretary, Jack .

'

Straw, who has said he that he
does not believe criminals,

including Thompson and Ven-
ables. should be allowed to

profit from their crimes
Last night Conservative'^:

home affairs spokesman James. •

Clappison said: “The Lord
Chancellor must clarityhis po-
sition on this most contentious
of issues, as it appears he and
the Home Secretary are on a
collision course.”
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THE SECRET to a long life lies
somewhere in Iceland, ac-
cording to a new book of facts
and figures on Europe.

Icelanders expect to live the
longest of all the 46 countries
included in the Economist
Pocket Europe in Figures de-
spite also having the highest
level of nitrogen oxide emis-
sions per head.

Air pollution notwithstand-
ing, Icelanders can expect to
live to be 79.3 compared with
age 77.1 in the United Kingdom.
Perhaps the fact that Iceland
also has the best currency rate
against the dollar means thev
feel able to sit back and look
forward to old age in comfort.
The UK, while landing an un-

lucky 13th in the life expectan-
cy race, can look to its laurels
for comfort. It has won the
highest numberofNobel prizes
in the sciences and economics
since the awards began in 1950
gaining 47 prizes with Germany running a slow second at

By Cathy Comekford

only 26. The guide, publishedby
'

Profile Books in London and
compiled by the Economist’s
research department, is a ver- -

itable goldmine of enlighten- .

ment, particularly where
preconceptions about a na-
tion's habits abound.

It may not come as a great
~

surprise to learn that we love
our music, buying on average _
the most LPs, cassettes and .

:

CDs each in Europe last yean _

But it is the Belgians who are
the continent’s top CD con-
sumers with 98 per of their al-
bums bought in CD format
Hungary has the best ear for
classical music while the UK
plls tojoint eighth alongside the .

home of opera, Italy.

Also, contrary to our image l
abroad as a nation of huge#'

t

™kers. the Czechs take the*!
pnze as the biggest beer con-
sumers and Portugese the
biggest wine guzzlers
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Haughey is

let off f2m
tax liability
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GHOSTS OF Charles Haughey
scandals past returned to

haunt Taoiseach Bertie Ahem
yesterday when it emerged
that the former premier had
had a tax liability on £2m of se-

cret gifts reduced to zero.

MrAhem became implicated

when opposition deputies (TDs>

discovered that the extraordi-

nary concession was overseen

by his own brother-in-law; Renan
Kelly, a tax appeals commis-

sioner The finance spokesman
ofthe Democratic Left party, Pat

Rabbitie, asked Mr Ahem if he

accepted that it “gives the wrong

impression to the public, without

reflecting in any way on the

man’s competence, that the

brother-in-law of the present

leader ofFianna F^il should ad-

judicate on the tax afiairs ofa for-

mer leader of Fianna Fail?"

Mr Haughty’s liability was
dropped on the technicality

that tax authorities had not

conclusively documented the

identity of the donor. The total

liability is believed to have been
dose to £2m.

Amid rowdy scenes in the

Dai, opposition critics alleged

that Mr Ahem had himself ap-

pointed Mr KeQy to his present

post without advertisement

Mr Ahem replied that he first

heardofMrKeDy's involvement

when he read about in yester-

day's Dublin newspapers.

The latest escape by Mr
Haughey whose skill in eluding

By Alan Murdoch
in Dublin

previous icebergs earned him
the nickname “Houdini" was
greeted with general disbelief.

Some of the gifts - three

bank drafts totalling £210,000 -

were handed to Mr Haughey at

his Georgian mansion by su-

permarketmagnate Ben Dunne
in 1991 with the words “Here's
something far yourself." The
politician replied “Thanks Big
Ftefia," the McCracken tribunal

investigating payments to politi-

cians was told in July last year.

Mr Haughey, who finally ad-

mitted this payment faces
prosecution next year for ob-

structing the tribunal's work.
Labour leader Ruairi Quinn

said it was “simply incompre-
hensible" to ordinary taxpayers

bow an appeals process could
doubt the payment when it had
been admitted byMr Haughey.
He said it was “incredible...

when a tribunal set up by this

house that found that a man
was corrupted while in the of-

fice of this country" should not

be required to pay tax due
even on the £210.000 he specif-

ically confirmed receiving.

Mr Ahern said the Depart-

ment of Finance could appeal

against the decision to either the

circuit, high or supreme courts.

Later; the Finance Minister

Charles McCreevy, told the Dail

he would not comment on indi-

helping you fight off colds.

'QM

vidua! cases but insisted the ap-

peals avenue was open to aiL

His response was greeted with

calls of “outrageous" from op-

position benches. Mr McCreevy
also confirmed that Mr Ahern
appointed Mr Kelly during an
interregnum between govern-

ments on 9 December 1992.

Last night, pressure on Mr
Ahern increased as his Pro-

gressive Coalition partners de-

manded the publication of the

Haughey appeal. Despite pos-

sessions including a 280-acre

Dublin estate, a private island,

racehorses, a yacht and a fam-

ily helicopter company. Mr
Haughey told the McCracken
tribunal “1 want to say 1 did not

have a lavish lifestyle."

41:
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Former Fianna Fhil leader Charles Haughey. It has been revealed that his tax liability on £2m of secret gifts has been reduced to zero
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Doctors who choose to reject the old
LEGAL MEASURES to combat
age discrimination in the
National Health Service and in

financial services could be pro-
posed in Parliament nextyean
campaigners say.

The charity Age Concern,
which made an impact earlier

this year with an “age dis-

crimination week”, hopes to

persuade sympathetic MPs to

push through the moves by
amending government Bills.

Zt says elderly people lace
being struck offby doctors be-

cause they may require costly

treatment, and sometimes find

thatwhen theyare 01 theydonot
receive the same care as a
youngerperson.Routinebreast-
cancer screening stops at 64.

Pensioners also find it more
difficult to get car insurance,

mortgages and cheap credit

Age Concern says a new
voluntary code of practice on
discrimination at work is un-
likely to go far enough. Before
tiie election. Labour promised
legislation on the issue. How-
ever, a private member's BQ1
brought by Linda Perfaam, the
Labour MP for Ilford North,

was talked out

By Fran Abrams
Westminster Correspondent

Jonathan Steam, the char-

ity's public affairs manager,

said Bills about to be published

onprimaxyhealth and finanraal

regulation could be amendable

to protect the elderly.

. “We have beard ofexamples
where people have had coro-

naries in their early seventies,

and their relatives have heard

doctors pleading with the coro-

naryunit to treat them, saying

they are quite young for their

age. Rehabilitation units dis-

criminate against olderpeople.

That is what we want to see

stamped out,” he said.

According to Age Concern,

40 percent ofpost heart-attack

rehabilitation programmes
impose age limits on admis-

sions, alongwith20 per centof

coronarycare units. Fouroutof
ten coronary units have age lim-

its on the use of anti-dotting

drugs after heart attacks, and

two-thirds ofkidneypatients in

their seventies are not accept-

ed for dialysis or transplants.

Arthur Bridgeman, 80, of

Southampton, and his wife,

VT1IE INDEPENDENT

Barbara, received letters from
theirGP’s surgery, where they
had been registered for more
than 30years, saying they lived

too faraway to be treated there.

Both are fitand healthyfor their

age.Buttheirdoctorhad retired

and his replacement objected
to treating them.
“We bad both readied the

age of 80 and to me, that felt

suspicious. The surgery is

about20 tninutes’walkfromour
house, and the other doctor
never had any trouble coming
to us." Mr Bridgeman said.

In the financial services sec-

toc Age Concern has heard
from a number of pensioners
who have been refused deals

because of their age. One
woman in Hertfordshire was

toldshecouldhave interest-free

credit to buy a settee and a
chair; only to have the offer

withdrawn when she revealed
that she was in her seventies.

A man who asked his bank
for a £15,000 mortgage hadhis
request turned down, but was
offeredamuchmore expensive
loan. The same bank later

offered his granddaughter a
biggermortgage, although she
had no permanent job.

Age discrimination does not
onfyaffectpensioners. People in
their forties often have trouble

finding weak. Tinda Johnson,
now 46, was made redundant
lastyear after25years as a for-

eign exchangebroker She says
when her company made cut-

backs ittargeted the ewer-forties.

Despite herexperienceMrs
Johnson could not find a suit-

able full-timejob. Shesignedon
with 20 agenciestono avail, and
eventually took a part-time
secretarial job.

“I went to one place where
no one was over 25. 1 saw job
specs which said they would
suitpeople in their twenties or
thirties,” she said. “Everyone
hasgot tobeyoungthese days.”

mm

Pearl Reed, whose ad brought huge publicity for Age Concern's anti-discrimination campaign Nicola Kurtz
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Torrid life of *

anti-ageists’

role model

HE FIRST THING
SOME PEOPLE

NOTICE
IS HER AGE.

Tt was great fan, and it worked,’ said Pearl Reed

WHEN Pearl Reed was picked

as the model forAge Concern's

anti-discrimination campaign a
year ago, she thought it would
be a straightforward photo-
graphicjob.

What happened next came
as something of a shock. The
tabloid press werecamped out-

side her Sussex home for a
monthas she whirled from one
television studio to another.

Once, she was even smuggled
out in the boot ofa car to avoid

photographers.

There were two reasons for

the intense interest in the 56-

year-old One was Age Con-
cern's decision to splash shots

ofherWbnderbra-dad breasts

above a caption reading; “The
first thing some people see is

her age.” The other was that

she was once married to a
gangster;Joe Wilkins,and later

had a relationship with David
Bulstrode, former chairman of
Queen’s Park Rangers football

club.

She had told the charity
about herpastbefore the cam-
paign began, but had been hop-
ing it would not become public.

"When a lot ofmy personal
life came out I phoned to apol-
ogise because I thought it

might be harmful to them. But
they were really quite pleased
in a wqy, because it gave them
a lot of tabloid coverage,” she
said.

In fact, the campaign must
rate as one of the most cost-
effective ever run. The charity

By Fran Abrams

put Pearl's poster on one
mobile billboard and relied on
the press to do the rest.

It worked splendidly. There
were 2,000 responses from the|D
public, 10 solid hours ofbroad-
casting time, hundreds of col-

umn indies and interest from
as far afield as Argentina, Italy

and Norway. The ad was
declared evenmore successful
than the original Wonderbra ad
featuring Eva Herzegova,

“Itwas a big surprise, but it

was great," Ms Reed told The
Independent “Itwas great fun,

and I was very pleasedfor Age
Concern because they wejh
stepping outside the norm and
it worked.”

Ms Reed says she under-
stands the campaign because
she too has suffered age dis-

crimination when seekingwork
as an actress and model, often
finding it difficult to get invited
to castings.

Ironically, the success ofthe
ad has not changed her for-

tunes dramatically. Companies
do not necessarily want to hire
someone so dosely linked with
another organisation, though
she has made two short films, ;

Shewas invited to a cafitinglp - :

for a nude hormone replace-
ment therapy campaign, but de-
cided to turn it down. “I would
like to be seen as someone
who can do something rather
than just get my kit off.” she
said.
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Sex appeal? It’s

all down to smell
(till

- "$•'£ -y ’;

it HAS been called the battle of

the sexes but now it seems
women really do use “chemical

warfare'’ to trick men into

believing that they are more
attractive than they appear.

FfemaJe pheromones - air-

borne chemical messengers -

may have evolved so that they

can block a man's ability to

judge a woman's attractiveness

on the way she looks and the

sound of her voice, scientists

told the British Psychological

Society’s London conference

yesterday.

But for women taking the

contraceptive pilL the biolo-

gists from the University of Vi-

enna had bad news - the Pill

blocks the production of these
useful pheromones.

The chemical signals, which

afreet behaviour and are often

used by animals to attract

mates, act as a love potion, at-

tracting the man to a woman,

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

although on the basis of sight

and sound alone he might not
have been interested in her.

There are about 240 different

pheromones but only 15 to 20
have as yet been tested. In

this study, the scientists ex-

posed a group of 66 young men
unknowingly to synthetic vagi-

nal pheromones called cop-

ulins. Their reactions to

photographs of women and to

female voices were compared
with what happened when the

pheromones were replaced
with ordinary water.

When the men had been ex-

posed to copulin they rated the

voices and faces as more at-

tractive. Crucially, it equalised

previous differences. The less

attractive thewoman was rated

before, the bigger the rise in her

perceived attractiveness when

4 / ’• A j

of* Importance
5 of what’s
in a name

•A~Vtr
t j* BEING CALLED Gillian orAmos

rather than Stephen or Alison

could make the difference be-

tween gettinga 2:1 and a22 at

university, according toa study.

Dr Phil Erwin, ofNene Uni-

, versity College, Northampton,

. has found that people with^ unattractive orunusualnames
do “significantly better" at uni-

versity than those with normal
monikers. The downside is that

EthelsorNormans can be sub-
ject toteasing foryears and may
“crumble" under die ridicule.

In his study,DrErwin looked
at examinations and course-

work marts for students who
had completed the secondyear
of a psychology degree at a

British universityasweQas rat-

w ing the attractiveness of their

"“Stoames. He said old fashioned

names such asHarold.Norman,
Amos, Gillian, Ethel and Pauline

wereseen as unattractive where-

as the more modern Stephen,

David, Lucy, Alison and Emma
are marked outas attractive.

On average those with

names rated as “unattractive"

scored at least 3 percent more.

“It may not sound much but in

degree classifications it can
make the difference between a

-aw and an average degree,"

said DrErwin. “It can make the

difference between a 2:1 and a

2:2 or even a 2:1 and a first”

He said the names he looked

at were more old-fashioned than

really unusual and so the effect

By Glenda Cooper

could be evenmore marked for

someone with a truly out-

landish name. “When people

have a name that is unattrac-

tive it makes you stand out,”

said Dr Erwin. “It focuses at-

tention on you and people either

crumble ordoextremely well.”
Children who have such

names may often have to en-

dure playground teasing and if

they survive that they have
worked out a survival mecha-
nism for life. “Childrenaremer-
ciless about differences and if

you arecalledNormanyou are
goingtobeatthe receiving end
of a lot of ribbing," said Dr
Erwin. “Iteithertoughensyou
up oryou become miserable."

He added: “Ifyou are asked
out on a blind date with some-
one called Norman orEthel or
Stephen or Alison, you would be
more likely to accept with the

latter names.”
The advantage of an unat-

tractive name might also help

in the job market, drawing you
to the attention ofan employer.

However. Dr Erwin said he
would not adviseparents to sad-

dle their child with an unat-

tractive name in the hopes of

them becoming an academic
achiever. “Fashions in names
do change," he said. “The best

thing is to give them two names
and then they can decide which
one they want to use.”

Magistrates’ bail

decisions erratic
.^MAGISTRATES ARE frequently

"inconsistent when making de-

risions about ball, yet are high-

ly confident that they have
made the correct decision.

In a study of more than 80

magistrates, only one-third

were consistent when (Resent-

ed with the same case twice, ac-

cording to research by Dr
Mandeep Dhami, a psychologist

|| at City University, London.

P Dr Dhami told the British

Psychological Society’s confer-

ence in London that magis-

trates from 44 courts were given

a set of27 hypothetical cases and

asked to make derisions over

_ bail for offences ranging from

^shoplifting, theft and grievous

f txxfily harm. Tbeywere also sent

duplicates ofseven cases where

only the name was changed.

By glenda Cooper

More than two-thirds

showed inconsistency in at

least one if not more of the

cases, and the extent of their ex-

perience made no difference.

Men tended to be treated

more punitively than women,
and magistrates were more
likely to be severe iftold the po-

lice viewed the suspect with

hostility or the prosecution ar-

gued for harsh treatment
Dr Dhami said the law need-

ed to be made clearer. “Lay
magistrates only work 35 half

days a yean It is very difficult

for them to develop consisten-

cy,” she said. “We need reform

and stricter guidelines so that

they know on what basis to

make derisions.”

Being a statue a

worry for some

, /V
‘.p*

IF asked to imagine them-

selvesas the Statue of liberty,

some people thought they

would have such problems as

being cold orbeingmetal But,

a new study has found, people

identified as chronic worriers

felt that they "would not be up

to being a symbol of the Unit-

ed States".

Indeed, the worriers voiced

tears of not only being unableA handle the responsibility,

\iut of “having no friends" if thqr

failed, according to Professor

Graham Davey. a chartered

BY GLENDA COOPER

psychologist at the University

of Sussex, who undertook re-

search into the psychology of

worrying.Those moreprone to

worrying could also think up

more reasons why they should

worry, and became progres-

sivelymore anxious.

“They also tended to couch

their worries in terms of per-

sonal inadequacies.” Profes-

sor Davey said. “This tendency

is an important contributor to

the problem."

the men had been given copulin.

“The more negative a woman
was rated in attractiveness

without smell, the more she

gained through smell " Pro-
fessor Karl Gramme r said.

He added that the explanation

was likely to be an evolutionary

one. “[The pheromones] make
all females equal,” said Profes-

sor Grammer “Women have
learned to exploit men for their

own advantage ... There is a lot

ofcommunication going on at a
level we are not conscious of
He also said that the amount

of testosterone in the men's sali-

va increased after they had in-

haled the pheromones. Merely
by smelling the pheromones the

men's ability to process infor-

mation from their eyes and
ears was altered.

Women also altered in the

amount of pheromones they
produced depending on the

stage in their menstrual cycle.

.s** '
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producing most as they ap- * ‘-•'WSjfcV-^ ^
proadied their most fertile time.
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But the professor warned $Jf A •'

women who took the Pill, which V -*"
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inhibited copulin production:
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‘This could have a negative ViSi.
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"

effect on your sexual life." ^ ‘-A/
Another study earned out at
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the University of Northumbria K ^ 5
found that when men and ypr-
women were knowingly ex- ^ ^ L.*

othersex and were shown a fie-
'
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omones made both sexes feel Marilyn Monroe lookalikescompeting tobe selected to model for the new portrait ^his week,
more elated and confident. According to new research, however, beauty ties not m ther eye of the beholder, but in the nose Sinead Lynchi.AFP
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Thirty feared
dead as Rome
flats collapse
A POUR-stareyapartmentblock
in Rome collapsed into a pile of

dustandnibbleearlyyesterday
killing 16 people, and trapping
more tban 30beneath tbe debris.

Rescue teams worked
around the dock to locate sur-

vivors. In the afternoon there
was a roar ofapplause as tear-

ful rescue workers pulled out a
middle-aged couple. Alberto
Viola, who was conscious, had
badlyshattered legsbutwas out
ofdanger His wife, Ludana, un-
derwent surgery for internal in-

juries and is in intensive care.

By late last night, hopes of

finding more survivors in what
was the modest block in the
outer Rome suburb were fad-

ing. Emergency workers re-

covered 16 corpses including

three children. One wasjust a
few months old. Fifteen other
people are unaccounted for.

Renzo Rinaldi, an eyewit-

ness, said: “There was a dull

boom. Itwas like a snowstorm,
you couldn't see anything, When
the huge cloud of dust cleared
there was just a gaping hole
where the building once stood.

It was as thought the earth had
opened and swallowed it up."

One of the first to arrive

was a fireman, Maurizio FU-

By Frances Kennedy
in Rome

matelli, whose family lived

there. He, and neighbours in

their pyjamas, began digging
with their bare hands. Even
after the lifeless bodies of his

parents and two brothers were
brought out Mr FUmatelli con-

tinued to dig.

Others could only stare and

sob as the orange bulldozers

lifted offthe concrete pillars and
twisted metaL Firemen passed
out buckets ofdebris and snif-

fer dogs nosed the rubble.

Hie causes of the collapse

are unclear Initially a strong

smell of gas fuelled reports of

an explosion. But the fire ser-

vice commander Luigi Abate,

said the smell was a conse-

quence, nota cause, ofthe col-

lapse. “If it had been an
explosion, neighbouring build-

ings would have been dam-
aged but they are intact

including thewindows,” he said.

Franco Barberi, undersec-

retary of Civil Protection, said:

“From the small quantityofde-

bris, it seems the building sim-

ply folded in on itself"

Locals sought assurances

that the cause was not geolog-

ical subsidence that might put
other homes at risk.

The building datedfromthe
1950s when housing in Rome
went up cheap and fast Re-
structuringwoitwasunderway
in part of the block. “Hus is a
district wheretheyhave built il-

legally without proper plan-
ning permission or respect for
safety’' said an indignant el-

derly local “Andno one checks
what tiie effect of this is on fee
building.”

Local and central govern-
ment have promised swift ac-

tion. On visiting the scene Rosa
RussoJervolino, the Italian In-

teriorMinistec described it as
“an enormous tragedy".

Francesco Ruteffi, theRome
Mayoi; said: “Ifwe findthat be-

hind this tragedy there is neg-
ligence those responsible
should be punished severely.'’

He added that that referred to

private or public entities.

The city council and Rome
magistrates have begun in-

quiries. The Pope was among
those to express his condo-
lences duringhisweedy audi-

ence and the Basilica of St

John the Lateran is beingmade
available for the funerals of
the victims.

Calvi’s

body
dug up :

for tests f

Firefighters palling oat a survivor from the budding that collapsed in the Italian capital

AS HIS son and a judge looked

on, the body of Roberto Calvi

wasexhumed in Italyyesterday -

to determine whether
his 1982, -

death was murder or snidde.

Prosecutors hope a new -

andfourth-exam ination ofthe

body will shed light on the

death c& Calvi, whose corpse -

was found hangingfrom Black-:

friars Bridge in London, fol-

,

lowing Italy's biggestpost-war .

frywiring scandal Banco Am-,

brosiano, in which the Vatican

>*anir held a significant state, -

collapsed in 1982 when ft could

not collect$l.4hn in loansmade :
.

to companies in LatinAmerica.

Calvi, the bank’s chairman, -

was found dead days later.

Calvi’s coffinwas taken from

the family tomb in Drezzo,

sealedwith lead and loaded on

.

to a hearse for the trip to a-

.

morgue in Milan. Judge Otello

Lupacchini said hewas certain

forensic medicine could deter- -

mine the cause of death.

A businessman, FTavio Car-

bon! has been charged with

conspiracy to commit homi-

cide in connection with tbe

case. Prosecutors asked for

the exhumation after Mr Car-

bom's lawyers presented a re-

port based on a preliminary

examination of the bodythat in-

dicated Calvi hanged himself

“What do I think of the ex-

humation? It was Carboni’s \
right to seek it in his defence.

For us, it’s traumatic,”' said

Calvi’s son, Carlo Calvi, who
Andrew Medichmi/AP I came his Montreal home. CAP>
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Italian court sets

Kurd leader free
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Dixons
Deal

THE LEADERofthe Kurdistan
Workers Party whom Turkey
wants extradited from Italyas
a terrorist, isnowtechnicallya
freeman.

In a ruling that looks likely

toworsen the diplomatic crisis

between Turkeyand Italy, both
of which are Nato allies, an
appeals court in Rome ruled

yesterday that restrictions on
Abdullah Ocalarfs movements
were no longerjustified.

The court reached its deci-

sion because Germany, which
had issued an international

arrestwarrantfor the Kurdish
leader, had decided not to

request his extradition. How-
even Mr Ocalan, whose pres-

ence in Italy has brought
relations between Ankara and
Rome to a modem low, is

unlikely to be going farfor now.
His lawyers have confirmed

he will stayon at the villa at In-

By Frances Kennedy
in Rome

fernetto, on the coast near
Rome, where he has been
under house arrest since he
arrived here lastmonth. Police

guards told to stop him escap-
ing willnowhave toprotect him.

Italy’s Prime Minister; Mas-
simo D’Alema, said the cowl
derision wfll inevitabtyspeedup
other derisions n^arding Mr
Ocalan’s fate. He indicated

therewere two options open to

Italy that were “equally diffi-

cult".Onewas to havethePKK
leader put on trial at a special

court in Italy; while the other

was to expel him.

Mr Ocalan has requested
political asylum, provoking the
wrath ofTurkey and a Turkish
embargo on imports from Italy.

Turkey’s ambassador in

Rome, Inal Batu, yesterday

asked Italy's foreign ministry

foranexplanation ofthe appeal
court’s ruling.

InAnkara the Defence Min-
ister; IsmetSezgin, saidthatike
ruling “willdamage both TUrk-
ish-Italian relations and in-

ternational law."

The Turkish government
holds Mr Ocalan and the PKK
responsible for the deaths of

more than 29,000people, killed

by Kurdish fighters and Turk-
isharmed forces, in the Kurds’
14-year fightforindependence.
Mr Ocalan has recently dis-

tanced himself from the guer-
rilla activities of the PKK and
called on Europe to force
TUrkey to enter negotiations
over Kurdish grievances.

In an open letter to Mr
D’Alema, published by Urn
Repubblica newspaper, Mp
Ocalan saidRomewould be the
ideal venue for peace talks.
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BENJAMIN NETANYAHU, the

Israeli Prime Minister; yester-

day opted for early elections

rather than face the disinte-

' gration of his right-wing coali-

tion government, Israel radio

reported yesterday. Polling

could take place by the end of

February.

Mr Netanyahu chose to go

for broke following a day of in-

tensive consultations after the

cabinet endorsed his decision

to freeze implementation of

the Wye Agreement between
Israel and the Palestinians.

As a result, Isradi troopswill

not withdraw on schedule to-

morrow from another 5 per
cent of the Occupied Territo-

ries. Nor will Israel release

;
Palestinian prisoners alleged to

have Israeli “blood on their

hands’; an issuewhich brought
Arab protesters back on the

streets last week with stones,

petrol bombs andflaming tyres.

Mr Netapyahu acknowl-
edged 10 days ago that he no
longer commanded a majority'

. in the 120-member parliament,

the Knesset Voting on a no-con-

fidence motionwas put offuntil

nextMonday. Government and

By eric Silver
in Jerusalem

opposition politicianswere act-

ing yesterday as if the count-
down to the ballot box had
already begun.

The Prime Minister had lit-

tle orno chance ofwinning over
hard-line dissidents, who had
vowed to fight the Wye Agree-
ment to the death. Norwas Is-

rael’s Labouropposition willing
to give Mr Netanyahu a safety

net, once it was dear that he
was dragging his feet on the
Palestinian peace deal

Yaacov Neeman, the only
non-parly member of Mr Ne-
tanyahu's cabinet, told the
Prime Minister hewas resign-

ing from the Finance Ministry
and returning to his Tel Aviv law
practice.

At the same time, aides to

the Defence Minister, Yitzhak
Mordechai. were suggesting
privately that the popular for-

mer general was about to break
ranks and call fornew elections

as the onlyway to save theWye
Agreement Likud insiders

speculated that he might chal-

lenge Mr Netanyahu for the

-K V-:
-* fW' •
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Netanyahu: Underestimated
resolve ofultra-nationalists

leadership. Mr Mordechai, the

most dovish member of the
inner security cabinet, dis-

tanced himselffrom the Prime
Minister's stubborn insistence

on Palestinian redprodtydur-
ing President Bill Clinton's

three-day visit to Israel, the

West Bank and Gaza
The Defence Minister pri-

vately met the US mediator in

the Middle East, Dennis Ross,

on Tuesday to find a way out of

the\Weimpasse.Mr Mordechai
shares the growinganxiety ofIs-

rael's intelligence community^ ^
that stagnation will lead to may- ItII'
hem and perhaps to war.

'” ’’
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. t|3B|
The chief of military intelli- jjjjfg dt/L' ® .A.

gence, Major-General Amos B|tt; .

Malka. predicted on Tuesday .. .
• GG?

- y.iar
that Palestinian protests over BB ' .m£i

.

' KfEjr ’ -V\^j

.

r '

the prisoner releases would
'

not desist Israel freed 250 last

month, but most of them were
j

HB||
petty criminals.

[ HB
“There is no certainty," Gen- r. HH8

eral Malka told MPs. “that the
leadership will be motivated to

act against the street. The lead-

ership knows how to ignite the
*

masses, but it does not always j-*
' .

*>

know how to control them." flfifiSj^Br- _ :
' ^ :

:

At tWe, Yasser Arafat, the
. ..

'•
jSjg-. r

Palestinian leaden seems tohave
underestimated the emotion IHBr yi\\

generated by this issuewhenbe
‘

L • V'
leftthe choice ofprisoners to Is- E/ yV-, ‘ ^

- .i&SQX y\-*-&*?'

rael -just as MrNetapyahu un- fc; V3* :

.

"
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.'VtxTvGA * .{

derestimated thedetermination t '•••-"MB yf.'

ofthe ultra nationalists to bring fe **; -'.^S OGvGVGA
him down, even ifit might usher ^
in a left-wing government that ’^AA'A }Ty WV ..

would jidd even more to the K •:\
Palestinians.

P^-/. .. . ^
A bruising election cam- CT/ :

'

•

paign could paralyse the peace gpy. ^ Gr&ttSkZ 15$-. t- : -
'

process for months. The Pales- Kr%-i.L-^Ma«MA&^sL -r -A
' • ~
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tinians are in no mood to waiL Palestinian women in Bethlehem demonstrating for the release of their relatives from

mm

Israeli jails Reuters

Orphans in

Russia face

mass abuse

Don’t you want to
stick it in the slot sir?

gtq
RUSSIA'S STATE-RUN orphan-

i ages are subjecting tens of

|
thousands of children to what

i
it calls “an appalling level of

j^buse", according to the group
'^iuman Rights Watch.

In a report published yes-

! terday, the New York-based
' organisation says thousands
! of Russia’s 200,000 orphaned or

: abandoned children are sub-

jected to sexual and physical

J

abuse by staff and older child-

i
ren. undergo hideous punish

-

: ments, and are kept under a
regime of strong sedatives.

The report’s author, Kath-

leen Hunt said the worst-off

j
were the 30,000 children incar-

,*2|prated in homes for the dis-

'^bled. Many, she said, were
kept locked in dark rooms, tied

down, straitjacketed, orsimpty
left in their beds permanently.

The report said that staff

members encouraged abuse
by older children, locked child-

ren in freezing rooms for days,

made them stand in the snow,

and punished would-be run-

aways by sending them to

psychiatric hospitals. Some

By Marcus Tanner

children simply died of mal-

nourishment she said.

Ms Hunt insisted that not aO

staffshehad encountered were
imlrind to children. “Some ofthe

women looking after them do
show compassion and con-

cern,” she said, “but they suf-

fer from a lack of training

She said the abysmal condi-

tions described in the report

were not simply the result of

Russia’s economic collapse, but

reflected a prejudice againstthe

mentally ill and the disabled.

Ms Huntsaid almost halfthe

15,000 children released each
yearfrom the state orphanages
end uphomeless. Most ofthese

drift into crime, alcoholism or

drug addiction.

The organisation called on
Russian officials to stop en-

couragingparents to surrender

disabled children to the state,
,

and urged that children's
j

mental states be diagnosed
afterextensive observation and
not in single sessions, as is the

usual practice.

In Brief
Award for Kosovo Albanian chief
THE EUROPEAN Parliament yesterday awarded its

£10,000 Sakharov human rights prize to the leader of the

Kosovo Albanians, Ibrahim Rugova, for his peaceful

opposition to Serbian role.

Liechtenstein denies looting art
THE TINY principality ofLiechtenstein rejected as false

allegations made in an official Swiss report last week that

its ruler; Prince Franz Jose£ acquired Nazi-looted art in

the Second World Wan

^Peruvian pigs (fine on in-flight food
PIGS IN Peru are being fed with left-overs smuggled
illegally from planes landing at Lima’s international

airport The law stipulates all airline refuse must be
incinerated to stop disease.

DAVID LISTER
We may love the arts in the
country but we don’t seem
terribly keen on artists

•In the Thursday Review page 4
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Nuclear row
threatens
German pact
GERMANY’SNEW coalition gov-

ernment was threatened with
collapseyesterday after Chan-
cellor Gerhard Schr6der
strapped Green plans to phase-

out nuclear power.

After a week of bickering, Mr
Schroder yesterday ordered
the Green Environment Min-
ister, JQrgen Trittin, to stop
work on his nuclear energy
law, legislation that would have
authorised the closure of Ger-

many’s 19 atomic plants.

Nuclear power is the central

plank of the Greens' agenda.
They entered Mr Schroder’s

government on the condition

that the shutdown would begin

in the present legislature,

although the Social Democ-
rats thwarted attempts to insert

closure dates into the volumi-

nous "coalition agreement".
As MrTrtttin acknowledged

with some bitterness yesterday

“there are differing interpre-

tations of the agreement**.

He has been hurriedly draft-

ing an amendment to the cur-

rent law which regulates

nuclear power, details ofwhich
have leaked out
Alarm bells rang out in the

industryand among itsMends
in government when it tran-

Byimre Karacs
in Bonn

spired thatMr Trittirfs amend-
ment would place an
immediate ban on reprocess-

ing. German power plants have
long-standing contracts with

reprocessing facilities in

Britain and France and if they

were cancelled, it would make
the industry liable to huge com-

pensation claims.

At a meeting on Monday, to

which Mr lYittin was not
invited, Mr SchrOder discussed

the matter with leaders of the

companies concerned.

The Chancellor reiterated

that his government was seek-

ing a consensus and he would

only impose a legal solution if,

after 12 months ofdiscussions,

no agreement was reached.

Tb Mr Trittin and his col-

leagues, that was not good
enough. "This has been agreed

in the coalition agreement,”

said the Greens' co-leader,

Gunda ROsteL "And we as a
party expect the SPD to

implement the coalition agree-

ment point by point”

Even yesterday, after Mr
Schrader's decision was
endorsed by the cabinet made

up mostly of Social Democ-
rats, Mr Trittin was sticking to
his guns. The dispute must
now be resolved by a special

session^the two parties’ lead-

ers, to be held on 13 January.
The issue of nuclear power

has always presented the
biggest threat to the coalition

and the Greens cannot be seen
to cave in aryfurther Plans for

an "ecology tax” have been
watered down, andyesterday it

emerged that the European

pidous eye over the package.
The Green cause is not

being helped by the presence in

the government ofa keymem-
ber of the nuclear lobby.

He is Werner Muller, the
Economics Minister; brought
into the cabinet at the last

minute afterthe defection ofthe
businessman Jost Stollmann.
Mr Mflller does not belong to ei-

ther party, but is a long-stand-

ing Mend of the Chancellor
It is already dear that the

word of Mr MOiler; with no
constituencyofhis own, carries
greaterweight than Mr Uittirfs,

whose party represents 6 per
cent of the voters. How much
more humiliation the Greens
can take, nobodyknows.

Wir

Chinese wushu exponents performing with sword and sticks in a demonstration at the Asian Games yesterday in Bangkok Yoshtkazu Tsuno
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Coat firm called to

heel over dog collars *

By David Usborne
in New York

SOMEWHERE IN the United
States there is a dog rightnow
who isbongdrivenoazy bythe
giftshis owners haveput under
the tree ready to be opened on
Christmas Day. Fncm one ofthe

packages, a scent will be waft-

ing that the petjust cannot ig-

nore. It is not food that he
smells, but himself. Or rather

another of his species.

This will be one of the un-
witting households that in re-

centweeks has purchased a $90

t£54) parka from theBurlington
Coat Factory, the largest re-

tailer ofcoats in the Land. The
parkas are attractive because
ofthe generous collaroffor: But
there is problem. What the
coat has is a dog collar, not be-
cause there is anything reli-

gious about it but because of

the origins of the fur.

Coats from China, made
from cat and dog for

In one of the strangest in-

stances of a product recall,

Burlington has been forced to

ask for the return ofsome 380
parkas featuring these collars.

The company had thought it

was selling coats with coyote

for. Now it has discovered that

the coats, made in China, were
made with dog for.

The blunder was brought to

the company’s notice this week
by the Humane Society of the

US. It says thatabout two mil-

lion dogs and cats are killed

eadr yearforthorforThe prac-

tice is centred in Asia, but .

some ofthe products, ranging

from coats to gloves and hats,

go for export to markets where
,

(fogwouldnotnormallybecon-
sidered an appropriate article

of fashion.

“Burlington Coat Fhctory^
got duped," remarked RickW
Swain of the Humane Society,

“but they’re doing the right
thing”

Burlington could not be
more remorseful. “We were
appalled when weheard about
it,"said a company spokesman,
Bernard Brodsky. The coats
came to it via a vendor, Stanley
Nankin, based in El Paso in

Tbxas. Mr Nankin also said he
bad been certain the collage
were coyote. “I don’t knjfc
where the fur comes from, " fife

insisted “We asked for coyote.”

MFI home works STORES
WILL BE CLOSED

FROM 4pm ON DECEMBER 19th

YpuW \cn^ trkie-

AT THE

MFIhomeworks

STARTS BOXING DAY
SATURDAY 26th DECEMBER

9am - 6pm

MFI teoewoiks

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE PHONE
SCOOT 0800 192 192 Hop,*.
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Icy wind
snuffs

‘Peking
Spring’
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FOREIGN NEWS/17

Struggling for

success in a

dirty business
FRONTLINE
HONG KONG

IV *"jSl$

1 BEHIND THE dosed doors ofa

j

courtroom in the easterndtyof
Hangzhou, the Chinese gov-

. emmentwiU today draw a firm
- line undera year when freedom

"r. -i. . of political thought had ap-

. ,
peared briefly to gain ground

In the most high-profile case

<=} against a dissident for three

\
years, Wang Youcai, a 32-year-

1 old former student activist will

go on trial for allegedly “incit-

ing the subversion of state

power”.

About 300 miles away in the

dty ofWuhan, his associate, 49-

^ • year-old Qin Yongmin. will walk

.. »rinto another court to face sim-

charges. After the opti-

mism of a so-called “Peking

Spring” has come the chill wind
=''

of a winter crackdown.
The two men will be found

guilty - there has never been

a non-guilty judgment in such

jyjyV:v-

a

case - and will receive puni-

five jail terms for their at-

. tempts over six months to

>. register the independent China
—— Democracy Party.

Xu Wenli, the 55-year-old

. - veteran dissident who was also

. -X 4. arrested lastmonth,hasyet to

j£ l 2 - ^ be charged butmay suffer the
-J same fete. Almost three dozen

other dissident figures have

. . T s also been questioned or de-

^ u 0 T\ since the beginning of

-- Vi A j Rbveraber.

Today's trials are a blunt re-

minder that while the legal sys-
-

:
tem is improving, it counts for

notliing for dissidents such as

Mr Wangand Mr Qin,A lawyer
. who wanted todefend Mr Wang

. has been harassed by police to

. such an extent that he has
abandoned the attempt Mr

. . Qin’s family were given only

three days’ notice of his trial

leaving them no time to try to

•
. gcganise a defence.

^Tb prevent demonstrations

1 ; i r \

By Teresa Poole
in Peking

outside Mr Wang's trial police

in Hangzhou took seven local

China Democracy Party mem-
bers into custody on Tuesday
and warned others not to travel

to the dty.

The response of the outside

world has been muted. This
year has been one of diplomat-

ic triumph for China, when the

leadership in Faking secured re-

peated praise from Western
leaders for its response to the

Asian financial crisis.

The dissidents’ names are
not unknown in Western capi-

tals. Itwas at the start of Pres-

ident BiQ Clinton’s visitin June
that Mr Wang and colleagues

tried to register the China
Democracy Party in Zhejiang
province, and the American
President spoke out publicly

when he and other dissidents

were detained for questioning.

In October Tony Blair was
embarrassed on his China trip

when MrXu was taken in by po-

lice. The Prime Minister im-

mediately raised the case with

his hosts. On both occasions,

the dissidents were swiftly re-

leased to avoid causing politi-

cal difficulties at home for the

foreign statesmen.

In the second half of the

year, following the Clinton

tour, China played host to

more than half a dozen Euro-
pean leaders and the United
Nations human rights cfaiet

Mary Robinson.

During this period, dissi-

dents were pickedup for a few
days or a couple ofweeks, but
most were then released.

There was regular contact

across the country between
activists involved in the China-
DemocracyParty, the sortofco-

m
1*.
f t-afWw-
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Hu Jiang-xia (top), the wife ofWang Youcai (bottom left) awaiting the trial ofher husband and Qin Yongmin (centre)
for attempting to register the China Democracy Party Xu Wenli (right) is in jail but has yet to be charged AP

ordination which had not
been seen since the 1989

Tiananmen Square crackdown.
News of their activities, and
detentions, regularly reached
the outside world, mainly
through a Hong Kong-based
human rights group.

But now the run of foreign

visitorshas crane to an end and
the goalposts have moved, as is

demonstrated by the timing of
the current crackdown.

Tomorrow, China officially

celebrates the 20th anniver-

sary of Deng Xiaoping's eco-

nomic reforms which rescued
thecountryfrom the tragedyof
the1966-76Cultural Revolution.

Thegovernmentmaybe beset

by economic challenges, but it

canjustifiablydaim that those

policies have improved the liv-

ing standards of the vast ma-
jority of its population. Yet by
scheduling the trial of the two
dissident for today, the rest of

the world's attention will once

again be divertedon to China's

human rights shortcomings.

At the beginning of the year,

itwas all going to be so differ-

ent. With President Jiang
Zemin firmly ensconced after

1997s 15th Communist Party
Congress, it seemed that there

was more scopeforpoliticalde-
bate. Individual academics,
journalists, and even the odd of-

ficial startedpublishingpapers
and books addressing political

reform. Intellectuals felt free to

gather in informal discussion

groups. There was talk of a

“Peking Spring” ahead of the

Clinton visit and suggestions

that Mr Jiang was pondering
the need for political reform.

The Chinese President took

the unprecedented step of tak-

ing part in a press conference

with Mr Clinton which was
broadcast live on Chinese
television.

Dissidents seized the mo-
ment and became bolder; es-

pecially after China said it

would sign the UN Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights (which

it finallydid in October). These
activists decided to play on
China's own, very public com-
mitmenttoimprove the rule of
law, by seeking formally to

registerthe China Democracy
Party. By taking this legalistic

approach, they sought to call

Peking's bluff.

Wtestern governments, now
sold on “engagement” with
China overhuman rights rather

than confrontation, eagerly

stepped up legal education pro-

jects. During the Blair visit for

instance, a mock trialwascon-
ducted to show the benefits of

an open legal system. Countries

fell over each other as they set

up training courses ofChinese
lawyers and legal officials. But
none of this helps the plight of

Mr Wang andMr Qin.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman, commenting on
the crackdown against dissi-

dents, last week declared:

"This has nothing to do with

human rights.”

THE LITTLE Dutch boy

putting his finger in the dyke

frying to stop the floods has

about as much chance as Mr
Tse Chin-wah ofbolding back

the avalanche of pollution in

Hong Kong, which is making
Britain's former colony an

increasinglybadplace to live.

Mr The, a senior environ-

ment protection official is

fighting against the odds and

today we are standing at the

most notorious part of the

battleground in Causeway
Bay, a popular shopping area

in the centre of Hong Kong.

Boxes on the side of the

road monitor the air quality.

They regularly report choking

levels of pollution so bad that

passers-by have to cover their

feces in a vain attempt to fend

off the muck that descends

from the skies.

Hong Kong is simply too

crowded The city has the

highest concentration of ve-

hicles anywhere on earth and

the buildings are so tightly

packed that the air rannflt cir-

culate freely.

The government has been

issuing daily bulletins giving

the air pollution index since

1996. At the best times.

Causeway Bay scores 60

points. This signifies that the

air quality is not exactly bad

but couldproduce illness over

the long term. Generally, how-

ever, the score hovers just

below 100 points. Above that

people with heart and respi-

ratory problems are advised

to keep well away. At worst
Causeway Bay tots the 160

point mark. Then it is a very

unpleasant place indeed.

Causeway Bay also borders

Victoria Harbour; famous for

theextraordinaryskylinesur-

rounding it andjunks floating

past ocean-going liners. What
the tourist pictures do not
and cannot show is the

colourand smellofthewater
especially the waters in the

Causeway Bay typhoon shel-

ter;where floatingginpalaces

nestle against wooden fishing

vessels and rundown boats
serve as home for old sea-
faring families.

In the company of David
Wong and his Environmental

Protection Department col-

leagues we bob up and down
in a tiny sampan to get a bird’s

eye view of the polluted mess.
Although it does not look

too bad. the smell tells an-

other story. The storm drains

on the edge ofthe harbourare
supposed to be for rain water.

But many waste disposal

drains have been illegally

linked up to them. Mr Wong's
team of investigators are en-

gaged in a time consuming
task of identifying where the

polluters are located.

The inspectors have some
success. However; when we
inspect an open sewer de-

signed for storm water I see
how difficult the task is. Sud-

denly the water pouring
through the drain turns

murk}' brown. Mr Wong de-

clares thatitmustbe coming
from a nearby building site

breaking the rules of water

disposaL Mobile phones are
quickly deployed togetan in-

spectoron thejoband find the

culprit It seems another case

of putting sticking plasters

over a gaping wound
. Protests over the govern-

ment's lack of enthusiasm
for tackling pollution prob-

lems are mounting. Butthere
are limits to what the au-

thorities can do. Hong Kong
is situated on the tip of

China's industrial heartland

Airborne and waterborne pol-

lution knows no boundaries.

Mr Tse looks up. Above
him the sky turns into a
murkyglowas a headymix of

pollutants get together and
descend over the territory.

“I'm not saying it's not bad,

but it’s improving," says Mr
Tse.

Youhave to bean optimist

in his line of work.

STEPHEN VINES
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BRIEFING
Reuters launches £1 bn bond
REUTERS, the information group, has signed a £lbn

European Medium Term Note bond programme which wiD

be listed on the London Stock Exchange. Reuters said the

move was part of its plan to improve the efficiency of its

capital structure. The bond will sit alongside the group's

existing Hanking facilities.

A spokesman said the programme would give Reuters

the flexibility to tap the medium-term public debt markets.

Shares in Reuters closed up 37p at 577.5p.

Virgin loses Moscow route right
RICHARD BRANSON
yesterday questioned the

Government's commitment
to airline competition after

his airline. Virgin, lost the

right to operate flights from

London to Moscow.
Rival airline British

Midland won an appeal

against a UK Civil Aviation

Authority decision to award
Virgin a licence to fly on the

route, which became
available as part ofan

Anglo-Russian agreement to break the current British

Airways-Aerodot duopoly.

Virgin said it planned to appeal against the Moscow
decision to John Prescott, the Deputy Prime Minister

(pictured), who ordered the CAA to re-hear the

licensing application following British Midland's

appeal. This Is the first time the Government has in

effect over-ruled the CAA. and means that Virgin has
lost three route applications in the last 12 months.

Virgin lost the rights to fly to Las Vegas. US. and to

Cape Town. South Africa, on both routes losing to BA.
A decision is expected next week on the tussle between
the two carriers to operate the new Shanghai route.

Go-Ahead on track in Sweden
GO-AHEAD GROUP, the bus and train operator, took its first

step outside the United Kingdom yesterday when it won a
£22Om contract to operate commuter trains in Sweden.

Go-Ahead, which operates London's Thameslink rail

service, won the five-year contract from the Stockholm
transit authority after submitting ajoint bid with VIA-GTT,
its French partner; and the Swedish private rail company
BKTag.
The deal signals Go-Ahead's determination to look for

new expansion opportunities now that the UK bus and
train franchises have largely been carved up.

STOCK MARKETS
DOW JONES
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BUSINESS
RJB strikes £lbn coal deal with PowerGen
THEFUTUREofthe British coal

industrywassecuredyesterday
afterRJB Mining thecountry’s
biggestproducer signeda £lbn
deal with PowerGen to supply
35 million tonnes of coal over
the next five years.

Coming after earlier deals
with National Power and East-
ern, the two other big coal-fired
generators, this agreement will

guarantee toe future ofmost of

RJB's 15 deep mines and its

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

9,000-strong workforce. Indus-

trysources said, however; that

RJB still needs to tie tip addi-

tional top-up deals with Na-
tional Power to avoid cutbacks
atsome ofits collieries in’Ybrk-

shire.

The deals with toe genera-

tors follow the moratorium
imposedby the Government cm
approvals for further gas-fired

power stations, which have
eaten away a large part of toe

market for coaL

RJB has contracts to supply

toe three generators with 81
million tonnes between DOW
andMarch 2003. Fbreach ofthe
next three years it will supply

the generators with about 21

million tonnes of coal, com-
pared with toe26zmOion tonnes

supplied in 1997-98, the last

year of the guaranteed con-

tracts agreed at the .time of

British Coal's privatisation.

Shares in RJB climbed by

6 per cent to 7iiip as the City

welcomed thenews oftoe con-

tracts, which are thought to

have been priced at around

£1.20 a gigajoule - 20 per cent

below the price of the old con-

tracts.

Richard Budge, chief exec-

utive of RJB, said: “This con-

tract underpins the

Government’s objective of

^intnming a diverse energy

mix for power generation and

isvery good news forjob secu-

rity.” _ ,

Nick Baldwin, PowerGen s

director ofUKoperations, said

the dealwith RJBhad reduced

its exposure to the risks of

buying coal on toe interna-

tional market where supplies

are less secure.

In addition to the 35 million

tonnes for PowerGen, RJB- ig.

supplying 28 million tonnes
.

Eastern between this jfearand
2003 and 18 million tonnes fo
National Power over the three

-

years to 2001.

Over the past 12 mon ths

RJB hasreduced its production -

capacity with the closure of
,

three pits - Asfordby Bflsthor-

pe and Point of Ayr Together

the pits produced about 4 mfl-

liOD tonnes a year.

Mandelson gives £150mXe
s

ss

boost to entrepreneurs second
By Michael Harrison
and Andrew Grice

month*
PETER MANDELSON yester-

day unveiled his long-awaited

blueprint forrevitalising British

business, announcing 75

initiatives to help build a
“knowledge-driven economy”
including a £150m enterprise

fund for start-up companies.

Butthe Secretary ofState fbr

Trade and Industry’s White
Paper on competitivenesswas
immediately attacked for con-

taining nothing new and dis-

criminating against traditional

industries such as engineering.

In addition to thenew Enter-

prise Fluid, which will support

the financing of small busi-

nesses with growth potential,

there will also be an increase

in the DTFs innovation budget,

a refocusing of regional aid

towards hi-tech schemes, mea-
sures to promote electronic

commerce and greater com-
mensal exploitation ofscientific

research.

Mr Mandelson also floated

plans to reviewexistingmerger
regulation, make it easier for

fafled entrepreneurs to start up
in business again and reform
the planning system to en-

courage the development of

•‘dusters” ofhi-tech industries.

Tb begin with, the Science Min-
ister; Lord Sainsbuiy, will lead

a team to promote industrial

dusters in biotechnology.

Unveiling his White Ffiper in

the Commons, Mr Mandelson
said itwas a “wake up call to the

nation”. He said: “Our industrial

performance still lags well be-

hind the United States and our
European partners, despite all

the privatisations and trade

union reforms of our prede-

cessors' 18 years."

The Blair Government
would steeranewpath between
the planning of the 1960s and
1970s and the laissez-faire ofthe

1980s, which had both foiled,

said Mr Mandelson. It would
workwith the grain ofmarkets;

By lea Paterson

Eye on industry: Mr Mandelson talking to workers at Harlow Sheet Metal in Harfow, Essexyesterday Brian Harris

UNEMPLOYMENT HAS risen

for toe second successive;

month, with manufacturingjobs

faffingat their festestratesince

the last recession, according to V
data released yesterday.

Both key measures. of un-___

employment - the claimant

count and the Governments’

;

preferred ELO measure - are ..

now rising, raisingpressure on
toe Monetary PolicyCommittee
to cut UK interest rates again. -

Dharshini David at HSBC .

Securities said: “These num-
bers should help to ease fearstf£.

ofwage pressures and shoulcr*^

not impale theMPC from cut-

ting base rates further” . .

The FTSE 100 index surged
'•

73.3 points to dose at 5,630.4 on
hopes ofcheapermoney and on .

the back of Tuesday's rise on .

Wall Street Sterling closed tit-

tle changed against the Ger- •

man mark at DM2.794.

According to the Office for

National Statistics, the ^
claimant count—toenumberof

people claiming benefit - rose, i-

use its regulatory powers to

promote competition; encour-

age businesses to collaborate

more effirientlyand invest in

skills and technological

awareness.

The Department of TYade
and Industry would perform
three key roles: invest in

Britain's world-class science

and knowledge base; do more
to convert this into hard com-
mercial success, and “lead a
crusade to develop in Britain

the spirit of enterprise, so char-

acteristic ofthe US, so that we
seize the new opportunities

before us."

However, John Redwood,
the Conservative trade spokes-

man, said toe statement con-

tained nothing because the

THE MAIN MEASURES
Enterprise Fund worth

E150m to support start-up

businesses.

! Innovation budget in-

creased by 20 per cent to

£220m.

NewFaradayPartnerships
to commercialise scientific

research.

Tbnnew industry forums to

promote best practice.

Reform of regional aid to

target hi-tech projects.

Lord Sainsbury to promote
biotechnology dusters.

A million small businesses

wired to Internet by 2002.

Reviews of mergers regu-

lation and skills programmes.
Reform of insolvency laws

to help entrepreneurs who
have gone bankrupt.

Government's policies on com-
petitiveness had already been
announced by Gordon Brown in

last month’s pre-Budget re-

port He told Mr Mandelson:
“The Emperor has no dothes.

The Chancellor calls toe shots.

He’s stolen the Ttade Secre-

tary’s garments.”
David Chidgey, industry

spokesman for the Liberal De-
mocrats, said the White Paper

was “high on style and pretty

fine on ideals, but toe keyques-
tion is going to be, win it fall

short on action?”

The Confederation ofBritish

Industrygave the White Paper
a broad welcome, saying it

would help provide the right

climate for business success.

But the Engineering Employ-
ers Federation, while support-

ing many of the initiatives,

urged Mr Mandelson not to

abandon existing engineering

firms by focusing support on
just the hi-tech growth sector.

Some MPs were worried
that Mr Mandelson’s plans to

make it easier for bankrupt
businessmen to startnew firms

would be a “cheat’s charter”.

Outlook, page 19

by 5,900 in November to 1-3*2
million ThewiderILOmeasure^

Kingspan executive quits

after confidentiality breach
Standard enters
mortgage market

THE DEPUTY chairman of the

Irish building products group,

Kingspan. resigned yesterday
after admitting that he could

have been responsible for “a
breach of confidentiality" in

toe run-up to yesterday's an-

nouncement of a £37m agreed
takeover of rival British group,

Hewetson.
Brendan Murtagh, a co-

founder of the company, ten-

dered his resignation after the

company investigated circum-

stances surrounding certain

recentdealings in the shares of

Hewetson bypersons connect-
ed with Mr Murtagh.

The company said that

By Simon duke

Hewetson shares had been pur-

chased by the wife ofone ofMr
Murtagh's sons, and by a close

friend ofanother son, after the
companies signed a confiden-

tiality agreement in takeover
talks in early November.

After Mr Murtagh became
aware ofthe trades later in No-
vember he advised his sons to

arrange for the sale of the
shares. The board ofKingspan,
who were informed ofthe trad-

ing on 10 December by compa-
nybrokerABN Amro, reported
the matter to the Takeover
Panel and Stock Exchange.

“The board is satisfied that,

while Mr Brendan Murtagh
may inadvertently have dis-

closed confidential information

to his sons, he did not encour-

age them to deal in Hewetson’s
shares, nordid he envisage that

they would do so." Kingspan
said yesterday.

Mr Murtagh, who owns
about 8 per cent of the compa-
ny, will continue as a marketing
executive for Kingspan, but

will no longer sit on the board.

By dose oftradingyesterday,

shares in Hewetson had risen

by 5 per cent to 195p, while

shares in Kingspan had gained

5p to close at 165p.

STANDARD CHARTERED
Bank, the banking arm of the

Standard Life insurance com-
pany, is entering the mortgage
market next month, writes
Clifford German.

It will undercut all the lead-

ingbanks and building societies

by offering variable rate loans

at 6.8 per cent with a further

discount of 2 per cent for the

first six months.

The new mortgage brand

wiD be called Freestyle. Stan-

dard Chartered has set itselfan
ambitious target of lending

more than £lbn in its first year,

taking it straight into the lead-

ing 10 UK mortgage lenders

with 4 per cent of the market.
Freestyle will offer loans of

up to 90 percent ofvalue. Mort-
gage offers will be based on an
assessment ofwhat borrowers
can afford rather than fixed

multiples of annual incomes.
Among otherattractions. cus- 1

tomers will be given a verbal de- I

rision onhow much the bank will

lend in a few minutes. There wDE
be noarrangement fees ormort-
gage indemnity guarantee
charges on large loans.

The announcement will
wrong-foot the major lenders
that reduced theirvariable rate
loans to 7.75 per cent last week.

Outlook, page 19

million ThewiderHGmeasure
of unemploymentrose by 16,000"

in the three months to October
to 15 million

Manufacturingjobs fell 1 per
cent in the three months to Oc-

•

tobec the sharpest fall since De-
cember 1993. There was further

bad news forjobs in the sector

yesterdayas British Aerospace
announced 300 job losses in

Glasgow, and AssiDomAn a
paper sack manufactures sjtd

90 jobs may go in Dundee.^*
Despite the rise injobless to-

tals, employment levels con-
tinue to increase, said the ONS.
The number ofpeople in work
reached a record 27.2 million izr
the three months to October.
This partly reflects job cre-
ation in Britain’s service sector
atrend illustrated yesterdayby
the announcement of 750 new .

jobs in York by CPR a credit-
card protection company.

Most City economists be-
lieve the unemployment fig-

ures wil 1 worsen in thecominfV
months and thatjob creation iltf
services will slow. Unemploy-
men t is a so-called “lagging in-

dicator" of activity - it takes
time for foiling consumer de-
mand to hitjobs.

A new survey by UPS, the
package deliverycompany, sup-
ported analysts' gloomy pre-
dictions forjobs. According to
UPS. British managers have
cut back sharplyon recruitment
plans for 1999.

Separate ONS figures show
that Government borrowing
was lower than expected last •

month. Analysts believe toe
Treasury will’record a healthy >

budget surplus next yean ani^£
this should help the Govern-™
ment meet its fiscal rules, even
if growth turns out to be lower
than expected in 1999.
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BLUE CHIPS led the way. with
Footsie up 73.3 points to 5,630.4 in

active trading. Supporting shares •

managed modest headway.
Publisher Reed International

led the charge on rumours that

Microsoft mightbuy a stake in its

Dutch partner Elsevier. Reed rose

34p to 476p; it was 7l6p earlier this

year. New tension over Iraq helped

oil shares: BP rose 21p to 8765p,
although stories circulated that the

US Federal Ttade Commission
wants more concessions before

accepting toe merger with Amoco.
Derek Pain, page 23

STOCKS FELL for the sixth
session in seven, as Minnesota
Mining became the 10th Dow
member to issne a profit warning.
In mid-afternoon trading the Dow
bad follen 0.7 per cent to 8,760.

Caterpillar, the construction
equipment malrer. also warned
that profits would be down: its

shares plunged 3 per cent
Internet companies continued

to surge, with Amazon.com
gaining 19 per cent to a high of
$289 after an influential analyst

said the shares could reach $400
by the end of next year.

JAPANESE stocks rose for toe first

session in five days as electronics

and other computer-related
companies climbed on the back of

Wall Street's rally. The benchmark
Nikkei 225 index ended up 85.1

1

I

points, or 0.7 per cent at 14,096.3.

Sony led the way with a 23. per
cent gain, while Hitachi soared 5

per cent Bank stocks fell for a third

successive day as investors

continue to worry about the fete of
their investments in the foiled

Nippon Credit Bank, which the

government forcibly nationalised at

the weekend.

WITH MOST investors sitting on
the sidelines awaiting news of
President Clinton's impeachment
and direction from Wall Street,

the Hang Seng ended a shade
lower at 9,939, down 0.1 per cent
on the day.
Cheung Kong Holdings. Hong

Kong’s biggest property
developer, rose 1.4 per cent on
expectations that confidence

would be restored to the real

estate market as interest rales

fell. Sun Hung Kai Properties,

another developer, rose 2.3 per

cenL

r
[
SAP PAULO

Brazilian stocks were sharply
ow er in early afternoon trading as
dips on Wall Street and in Asfo
sent investors into a spin. By early
afternoon the benchmark Bovespa

TrX£>
harJ faIlen 7 06111 to 6,450.

Traders said the market was
deeply concerned at the
uncertainty over President
C s budget and tax plans.
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\^ /T\ Business needs more than rhetoric
* PETERHANDELSON asks US toput

asideour cynicism and embrace his

vision ofthe im<nvledge-<iriven econ-

omy” with the same gusto that ac-

companied Hs unveiling in the House

ofCommonsyesterday TTie problem

is we have been here before - with

Lord Young a decade ago, with

Michael Hesdtine in the more recent

past andjust a month ago with the

Chancellor; who appears to have
stolen much ofMr BJaodelson’s thun-

der in his pre-Budget statement

David Young turned the Depart-

ment of "Bade into the Department
for Enterprise and Hezza invented

a veritable cottage industry in com-
petitiveness White Papers, bench-

marking and alL Now they have
transmogrified into the present Sec-
retary of State, who has borrowed
liberally from his two predecessors,

stuck the word “digital” in front and
made it sound all terribly sexy and
New Labour

The truth is that for all the Fara-

day Partnerships and Technology

Champions schemes, there is

precious littie new money behind Mr
Mandelson's initiatives (forwhich we
should perhaps be thankful). Nor is

there as much original thinking as

nine different press releases and
three separate reports would have

Outlook
us believe. Some of the ideas are pos-
itivelydangerous- such as easing the
restrictions which prevent bank-

rupt businessmen jumping back
into life. And some sound danger-
ouslycontradictory- like promoting
competition as the main driver of

modem, efficient markets on the one

hand and then urging firms to col-

laborate on the other. Any busi-

nessman with a good idea that

makes money is going to want to

keep the secret to himself.

But ou the whole the confection

served up yesterday is fairly harm-
less. Putting Lord Sainsbury in

charge of the drive to create more
biotechnology “clusters” i another of

those Mandelsonisms) seems as

good a wayas anyofkeepinghimout
of trouble elsewhere.

But the best thing governments
can do to encourage greater com-
petitiveness is to stop interferingwith

the way business operates and,
where ever possible, to deregulate,

liberalise and reduce the burden of

state inspired red tape.

Unfortunately, at the same time as
Mr Mandeison is pledging to work
with the grain of business, his gov-

ernment is being industryup in even

more knots - the minimum wage, fair-

ness at work legislation and now the

stakeholder pension proposals.

lbbe fair toMrManddson. his ap-

proach is as much about changing

attitudes and changing culture,

which, in Britain, remains ambiva-
lent, if not hostile, towards entre-

preneurship. MrMandeison is dead
right to want to encourage a sea-

change in attitudes. The problem is

that this is a process which takes

decades; rather that one, oreven two
parliamentary lifetimes.

Butmaybe,justmaybe,the times
are indeed a changin'. A recent sur-

vey of youth attitudes showed that

most aspired to be millionaires by
their mid-thirties. If the entrepre-

neurial dam is about to break in a

way that this finding suggests, then

Mr Mandeison could be riding the

wave at just the right time.

UBS/CGIP
THE DISCOUNT to net asset value
that British investment trust shares

have begun to trade at seems bad
enough, but as this column pointed

out yesterday, this apparent anom-
aly has gpt nothing on French in-

dustrial holding companies. As ifon
cue. Warburg Dillon Readyesterday
forked out £300m to buy 10 per cent

stakes in the interlinked Marine-Wen-
del and CGHJ presumably with the
intention of helping to unlock some
of the hidden value that lies within

them.

The names mean nothing, but
the sort of companies they are in-

vested in do. All are top-drawer

names. CGER for instance, owns 20
per cent ofthe IT services company
Cap Gemini and a <dmflflr p«»nr»pnt»gfr

of Europe's top automotive compo-
nents group, Valeo. CGIP is half

owned by Marine-WendeL which in

turn is a half owned by Wendel-Par-

ticipations. a family hokiingcompany
The French have a wonderful

name for this type of capital struc-

ture; it is known as a cascade and

although prettymuch anathema to

Anglo Saxon investors, itiscommon
enough across the Continent

These structures obviously have
their advantages to those at the top

ofthe cascade, but lower down it re-

sults in some quite staggering dis-

counts - 36 per cent in CGIP's case

and more than 40 per cent with Ma-
rine-WendeL Fortunately, CGIP’s
chairman, Emest-Antdne SeflEere,

one erfFrance's leading industrialists,

seems as keen on correcting this po-

sition as bis new City shareholders,

so he might be prepared to workwith
them in attempting to do so.

Either way as European capital

markets converge, those dever City

investment bankers seem to have
discovered a new way erfturning base
metal into gold. Lastyear it was the

euro-bond convergence play. Next
year it looks like being these Conti-

nental holding companies. Ifenough
people start recognising the value,

realising itwill in case become a self

fulfiling prophesy.

Standard Life

ESTABLISHED BANKS and build-

ing societies must be starting to get

seriously worried. In the past they

could rely on customer apathy and

lack of competition to sustain their

Eat profit margins. On both counts,

thingsare changing witha speed few

could have anticipated.

Customer loyally has already all

but vanished; the only thing that

holds customers to their established

provider of financial services these

days is the cost and inconvenience

ofmoving. Thenew generation oflow

cost operators arenow beginning to

remove these road blocks too.

Having already made a splash

with its newbank Standard Lifeyes-

terday launched into the mortgage
market with a target of taking4 per

cent ofnetnew mortgages within a
year. From a standing start, that

would put Standard life on a par in

terms of new business with estab-

lished mortgage providers such as

the Woolwich and Abbey NationaL

Thiswouldbeaquiteastonishing
speed of entry into any market, let

along that of mortgages. Certainly

nothing like it has been seen in the

mortgage market since the banks de-

cided tobust the building sodety car-

tel in the early 1980s. In the end,

however, the banks ended up charg-

ing the same as the budding soci-

eties, so it was natterhere nor there

for the mortgage holder

This time round things look like

being different The initial Standard

Life offering seems to be as com-
petitive as anything else around - a

floating rate of 4.8 per cent for the

first six months. 6.8 per cent there'

after and no penalty clauses for

chucking it in and remortgaging

afterayeac Fixed rate and cap & col-

lar mortgages are promised for the

ftiture. Furthermore, Standard Life

is prepared to approve a mortgage
“in a matter of minutes” over the

phone, taking the pain of remort-

gaging out of the process.

The degree to which the new low
cost operators, without the big

branch networks of the banks and
building societies to support, take

market share from the established

players seems to be limited only by
their ability to cope with demand and
provide the necessary capital back-

ing.

All ofwhich will further increase

the pressure on banks and building

societies to address theirbloated cost

basesby merging. Perhaps the most
surprising thing about all this, given

the obvious threat to profits and mar-

gins, is that the merger process is

taking so longtogetunderway.The
Standard Life initiative cannot help

but provide an extra spue

News Analysis: The UK should escape outright reccession, but only just, experts predict
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ITS DIFFICULT to find anyone
who is upbeat about the eco-

nomic outlook next year. Inde-
~

pendent forecasters have cut

their estimates for growth yet

again, according to figurespub-

.Th%<lyesterdaybytheTreasury
wnft the consensus now con-

.
siderablymoregloomythan the
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer

More downgrades are on
the cards in the coating weeks.

On Monday, for example, both

the International Monetary
" FUnd and the Centre for Eco-

nomics and Business Research
- two of the non-Ciiy fore-

casters included in the Trea-

- sury's most recent publication
- arftjxpected to cut theirpre-

dicud^s for growth. Sojust how
bad will 1999 be?

Most forecasters still be-

lieve the UK will avoid reces-

sion next year; but onlyjust. On
average, independent experts

expect gross domestic product

«GDP) - the most generally ac-

cepted measure of economic
growth - to increase byjust 0.8

per cent next year This com-

pares with an expected growth
rate for 1998 of2.6 percent

So even iftheUKmanages to

avoid a technical recession -that

s, rjMeast two consecutive quar-

rhe economic environment wiD

. be considerably tougher in 1999

than in any year since 1992.

The deterioration in the do-

mestic economic outlook over

the last few months also makes
the official Treasury forecasts

- which put economic growth
for next year at between l per
cent and 1-5 per cent - look in-

- creasingly optimistic. Just 14 of

the 44 independent forecastas

surveyed by the Treasury ex-

pect growth to be 1 per cent or

higher Only two expect growth

of 1.5 per cent or higher

Among the most pessimistic
rJ!jhiart Weatterhy of WfestLB

.'Manure.He expects the econ-

omy to contract by 0l5 per cent

in 1999, the lowest forecast ofany

jfthe independents. According

to Mr Weatherby. manufacture
/
2rs will have a particularly dif-

Scult 1999, and this will have

knock-on effects elsewhere.

by lea Paterson

He says: The sector has

faced High interest rates and
also a strong exchange rate.

The CBI survey rone of the

most respected surveys of
manufacturing confidence] is

predictinga situation atleastas

bad as the last recession- I'm

predicting a 3.5 per cent fall in

manufacturing output Pd say

youcould see 400,000 to500,000

manufacturing jobs lost”

The fall-off in consumer
spending will be a key deter-

minant of the depth of the

downturn, according to Mr
Weatherby. He believes con-

sumer spending will fan rapidly

next year; and the economy
will experience a mild reces-

sion, before bouncing back to-

wards the end of the year.

Weaker-ttan-expected con-

sumer spending also lies behind

the gloomy forecasts from

Deutsche Bank and the Centre

for Economics and Business
Research (CEBR).MarkWall at

DeutscheBankispredictingno
growth at all for next yean and
fears that the economy could

even contract in the last quarter

of 1998, primarily because of

the marked deterioration in con-

sumerconfidence. The risks to

our forecast are certainly on the

downside”, he says.

Nervous consumers and
poor high street sales are also

a factor in the decision ofDoug
McWilliams at the CEBR to cut

his 1999 forecasts. Accortfing to

the most recently published

figures, the CEBR estimates

the economy will grow by 0.7

per cent next year; in line with

the industry average. But on

Monday, the CEBR will issue

new forecasts, and is expected

to warn that the economy will

slip into a recession - albeit a
mild one -in 1999.

Despite the deterioration in

the domestic economy, only a

minority of forecasters are

steeling themselves for a full-

blown recession in the next

few months. Just four of the 44

independents are predicting

that the economy will shrink

next year. Several believe that

fevyyV;.. -
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BRITISH TELECOM has come
to the rescue of Ionica, its for-

mer rival amid fears that the

ailing telecoms company would
suddenly collapse and leave

62,000 customers scrambling to

find a new telephone supplier.

BT is putting up £3m to keep

Ionica’s network up and run-

ning until 28 February, when it

will be switched off! In the

meantime, BT will contact all

Ionica's customers in an at-

tempt to encourage them to

switch to its network.

BT said it had put up the

cash in orderto ensure an “or-

derly transition” from Ionica to
otter telephoneproviders.“We
wanted toavoid a sudden shut-

down," a BT spokesman said.

“It would be a catastrophe for

us if60,000 people were ail try-

ing to get a BT line at the

same time.”

The deal is the final humili-

ation for Ionica, once thought
to be best placed to mount a
serious challengeBT in the res-

idential telecoms market The
firm, founded byNigel Playfbrd
and valued at £649m when it

floated on the stock exchange
in July 1997, was placed in

administration in October after

last-ditch attempts to mount a
rescue collapsed.

PricewaterhouseCoopers,
administrators to Ionica, have
written to the group’s cus-

tomers to inform them of the
deal. “In spite of significant

interest shown by a number of

parties in acquiring the busi-

ness, regrettably I have been
unable to conclude a sale,"

Neville Kahn, a partner at the

firm, wrote in the letter:

“As a result, it will be nec-

essary for your current Ionica

By peter Thal Larsen

telephone service to cease, and
foryou to be transferred to an
alternative telephone supplier”

In return for its support BT
has been given access to loni-

ca’s customer database and is

planning toget in touch with all

its customers. The company
will offer them the standard

charge of £9.99 for customers

whowant to reconnect to BT -

even if they have never been BT
customers.

Cable operators will also be
allowed to approach Ionica’s

customers in the areas they

Playford: founded Ionica
and floated it in July 1997

cover. However, it is unclear

whether the cable companies
will make the effort One oflon-

ica’s many problems was that

it signed up a large number of

risky customers who subse-

quently defaulted on bills.

The deal has the blessing of

Oftel, the telecoms watchdog
David Edmonds. Oftel director-

general, said: “The deal an-

nounced today will ensure an

orderly transfer of customers to

another phone network.”

a “soft landing" - a relatively

gentle slowdown in economic
growth - is still a possibility.

Geoff Dicks at Greenwich

NatWest is among the bulls. He
predicts that the economy will

grow by L3 per cent next yean
in line with the more optimistic

Treasury forecasts. According to

Mr Dicks, the UKeconomy fa set

fora difficult six months, but re-

cent cuts in interest rates - the

Bank of England has cut rates

by L25 percentage points in the

last three months - should help

wards the end of 1999.

Inflation will dip below the

Government’s target next year;

paritybecause ofrate hikes ear-

lier this yean but the recent

monetary loosening should see

inflation return to target in the

year2000,aocoxfing toMr Dicks.

The most optimistic fore-

caster is Richard Jeffrey at

Charterhouse, who believes

the economy will grow by 2.1

per cent next year, far more
than expected by the Govern-
ment, and only slightly weaker
than the 1998 growth rate. Ac-

cording to Mr Jeffrey, the eco-

nomic gloom and doom has

been overdone, not least by
the media.

He says: “My feeling is that

consumer spending will prob-

ably turn out to be stronger

than other people are predict-

ing. Consumer personal in-

come is growing. We*ve never

had as many people in em-
ployment as at the moment,
and, on average, I don’t think

that employment nextyear will

be lower than this yean"
Mr Jeffrey believes recent

falls in consumer confidence

are temporary, and were
caused, at least in part by
gloomy newspaper headlines.

The flipside of his upbeat
predictions for growth is

stronger-than-expected infla-

tion. He expects the underlying

rate of inflation targeted by
the Bank of England to hit

3.4 per cent by the end of next

year. That compares with a
consensus prediction of just

2.3 per cent marginally below
the Bank's 2JS per cent target

So recession in 1999 is still

only an outside possibility, ac-

cording to the independent ex-

perts, alttougfa most believe the

risks are on the increase. What
seems certain, though, is that

1999 wfll not be as easy as

1998, particularly for Britain’s

manufacturers.

Millennium bug is already causing problems

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the London Stock Exchange
Limited (“London Stock Exchange’'). It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe

for,or purchase any securities inWT Foods pic (“the Company"). Application has been made to the

London Stock Exchange for all of the Ordinary Shares in WT Foods pic in issue immediately

following the Placing and Open Offer to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that such

admission will become effective and that dealings in the Ordinary Shares will commence on
14 January 1999.

Hoare Govett Limited, which is regulated by Die Securities and Futures Authority Limited, is acting

forWT Foods pic and for no one else in connection with the Placing and Open Offer and will not be

responsible to anyone other thanWT Foods pic Tor providing the protections afforded to customers

of Hoare Govett Limited or for affording advice in relation to the Placing and Open Offer.

WT Foods pic
(IncorporatedIn England and Wales with registration number 946 J2

)

Proposed acquisition ofNoon Group pic
and

Placing and Open Offer
of 56,456,948 ordinary shares of25p each

by

Hoare Govett Limited

and issue of !5,000,000 ordinary shares of25p each as consideration,

all at a price of50p per share

ABOUT ONE in three of

Britain’s larges*companies has

alreadybeen hitbythe millen-

nium computerbug,according

~jo the annual report of a gov-

;mment watchdog.

Many big businesses have

bund that their computer net-

vorifS areincapable ofplanning

evrtnd nextyear.

iiTone recent case the

Halifax financial group sent

jut letters to customers offer-

By Barrie Clement

ing a newservice which would

last from 1999 to 1900 because

the computer could not recog-

nise theyear 2000.

Other companies in the

Rnanrp
|
manufacturingand util-*

itiessectorshave encountered

problems in managing con-

tracts, inventoriesandfinancial

controlsforthenewmfHennhim.
Leaders of the Govern-

ment’s Action 2000 campaign

believe such difficulties will

begininearnest next l January
when information technology

systems will be faying to plan

a year ahead.
“We hope the problems will

be minimal. However it could

serve to persuade companies

that the millennium bug is not

all IT hype,” said Gwynnetb
Flower, managing director of

the campaign group.

She warned that program-

mers at companies may have

“fiddled" with systems, intro-

ducing additional problems
which could be encountered

next year.

Withjust over a year to go,

Ms Flower estimates that be-

tween350,000and400,000small

and metfum-sized companies
- many of them key suppliers

tohiggerbusinesses- havenot

yet taken adequate action to

cope with the fact that com-
puters may misinterpret the

last two digitsintheyear2000.

“Many companies are still

looking for a miracle solution.

There is no mirade solution,"

she said.

While nine out of ten com-
panies employing250 workers

or more are taking adequate

precautions, some ofthem will

still be affected tty failures at

their suppliers.

Ordinary share capita] immediately following the Placing and Open Offer

Authorised Issuedand fully paid

Amount Number Amount Number
£55,096,522.00 220,386,088 ordinary shares of25p cadi £38,027.43175 I52.109.73l

WT Foods picand theordinary sharesof25poach in the Company arcdescribed ina document (“the

Prospectus”) dated 16December 1998. The Prospectus has been preparedmaccordance with the listing

rules ofthe London Stock Exchange and hasbeen delivered to the Registrar ofCompanies forEngland

and Wales in accordance with Section 149ofthe Financial ServicesAct 1986.

Copies of the Prospectus are available (on payment of a fee, for collection only) during normal

business hours, up to and including 18 December 1998, from the Company Announcements Office.

London Stock Exchange, Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1HP and (free of charge) during normal

business hoars, up to and including 30 December 1998, from the registered office of the Company at

2 Apex Point, Traveller Lane, Welham, Green. Hertfordshire AL97HF.

1 7 December 1998
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Learning to live in a

world of falling prices
itHAS been a week where de-

flation has reached the UK
Among the main developed

countries Britain has been to-

wards the top end of the in-

flation range. But Monday’s

wholesale price index showing

the price ofgoods faffing faster

than at any time for40 years,

and Tuesday's retail price

index showing prices falling in

key high street goods such as

shoes, clothingand hi-fi. make
it clear that Britain hasjoined

the pack.

One measure of global de-

flation which Z had not come
across until a few days ago is

shown in the left-hand chart,

produced by the New York

bank, JP Morgan. The bank
monitors 45 countries, noting

what is happening to inflation,

and records the number of

those countries where the

vear-on-year rise in consumer
prices is below 1 per cent

Given the difficulties of

allowing for quality improve-

ment in products and particu-

larly services, anything below

l percent is realty stable prices.

So we have gone from a situa-

tion eightyears ago when there

were one or two countries with

near-zero inflation to 11 now.

Expect more next year. It is

not yet appearing much in

the official forecasts, but in-

flation in the countries par-

ticipating in the euro, the

so-called euro-ll, may well

be below 1 per cent next year.

The latest annual producer-

price figures for the US, the

euro-ll and Japan are minus
0.7 per cent, minus 1.7 per cent

and minus 2.9 per cent re-

spectively. Expect these falls

to move through into con-

sumerprices in themonthsto
come, particularly as the

growth in demand weakens.

Wehave so little experience

of price stability that it is very

hani to adjust to it only people

withamemoryofthe 1930s are

realtyableto comprehendhow
it might affect not only asset

prices but also the conduct of

businesses. There is an imme-
diate messageaflowerinterest
rates world-wide, which many
peoplearenowtakingon board.

But beyond thatwe have hard-

tybegun to thinkabout this Dew

Hamish
McRae

It is possible to increase

profits despite delivering

ever-cheaper products

but it is not easv

world. So here, in oo particular

order, are some of the areas
where surprises might occur.

One very obvious one is in

UK polipy. The Bank of Eng-
land is supposed to aim for an
inflation target of2.5 per cent,

a target which it is now hitting.

That may however appear
completely out of line with

the general level of world in-

flation. We obviously cannot
have a rate of inflation which
is far above that of other de-

veloped countries, and 2.5 per

cent may be too high. Crunch
time will come next year, ifin-

flation in the US and the euro-

ll drops sharply.

A second area of potential

surprise could be the speed of

decline in interest rates world-

wide, and the ineffectiveness

ofrate cuts asameansofstim-

ulating the economies con-

cerned. The UK economy is

very sensitive to changes in

short-term rates because
much of our housing is fi-

nanced by loans tied to these

rates. But most economies
are not Home loans are gen-

erally at fixed rates and so are
not directly affected by rate

changes, while interest pay-

ments are a significant source

of income for many retired

people. So there may be other

examples of the Japanese phe-

nomenon. where a cut in in-

terest rates reduces demand
rather than increasing it Ger-

many is an obvious candidate.

The third area of surprise

may be how low bond yields

might go. The graph on the

left taken from The Interna-

tional Bank Credit Analyst,

shows US bond yields since

1830. The interestingperiod is

the one between 1870 and
1900, which roughly corre-

sponds with what was, until

the 1930s usurped the phrase,

the great depression. It was a

period ofgently failing prices,

and generally falling bond
yields. But even at the end of

that period, yields did not go
below 3 per cent as they did

in the 1940s and early 1950s

when there was some (albeit

very modest) inflation.

So the question arises: what
are the appropriate yields for

long-dated US government
stock in this deflationary

world? Should the bignumber
at the front be four; three or

eventwo? UK longratesseem
curiously low at the moment
relative to US and German
ones, butthere is clearly scope

for falls in rates elsewhere.

Number of countries with
sub 1% annual inflation

headline consumer prices 16 -

12

US bond yields
1030-1998,%

’ S 6
i

: :
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O 1 • * • ' — & 21 - — -

1992 93 94 95 96 971998 1850 1900 1950

The fourth area of surprise

may turn out to be in the very

different performance of com-
panies in different parts of

the commercial forest

There are some chunks of

the economy where price de-

struction has yet to take bold.

As we reported yesterday
there are areas like personal

services, magazines and other

subscriptions where prices

have been going up by 6-7 per
cent a yean By contrast oO and
other fuel and audio-visual kit

are down 16-17 per cent If

these trends continue and, in

addition, deflation becomes
more general, we mayhave a
situation where only compa-
nies providing services can
charge more for their output
Companiesmaking things will

all end up charging less.

It is possible to increase

profits despite delivering ever-

cheaper products, but it is not

easy. Expect companies
whose output is intangible to

continue to benefit relative to

those whose output is tangible

- at least until price destruc-

tion hits service companies
too, as it has in mobile phones.

Area of surprise number
five is the public sector. The
public sector has been accus-
tomed to being able to charge

more for its output, using the

general excuse of risingcosts.

Fbr example we ail expect
the council tax to rise as part

,

of general inflation. But if

prices in general are stable,

the excuse ofrising costs be-
comes untenable.

Expect profound pressure

on the public sector; not just

here, but throughout the de-

veloped world, to live within

existing tax revenues. Indeed
if prices fall, indirect tax rev-

enues will fall too. That is

happening to general tax rev-

enues in Japan, and could

happen toEuropeanVAT rev-

enues. 1 don’t think govern-

ments have begun to think

about the consequences of a

world where they have to live

with revenues that tend to

fafl each year instead ofrising.
They will, ifthetrendofthe

last few weeks does indeed
take a sharp further downward
twist in 1999.
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The 1994 Asian Businessman of the Year, Gulam Noon, flanked yesterday byWT
Fbods’ Rod Garland Heft), finance director, and chief executive Keith Stott (right!

Curry king Noon
takes away £50m
AN INDIAN businessman who
came to Britain in the 1970s
has netted a £50m fortune

after selling his chilled and
frozen curries business toWT
Fbods, the ethnic food group.

Gulam Noon. 62, will re-

ceive £35m in cash from the

deal, with the remainder
payable in WT Food shares
and loan notes.

Mr Noon set up Noon
Group in Southall, west Lon-
don, in 1987 after being disap-

pointed with the standard of

Indian foods available in su-

permarkets.

The business grew rapidly

and it is now a major provider

of ready-made Indian meals to

top supermarket names such
as Salisbury's and Waitrose.

MrNoon,who will continue

to run the business, said yes-

terday that he had no imme-
diate plans for the cash. “It's

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

just numbers.” he said. But he
went on to add: “England is my
adopted country and it has
been very good to me. It has
offered me a lot of opportuni-
ties, and I want to put some-
thing back. I want to establish

some charitable foundations

here."

The businessman, born
near Bombay, took over his

family's confectionery busi-

ness in the 1960s. He came to

Britain in the 1970s and ini-

tially set up a sweets business

before forming Noon Prod-

ucts in 1987. In the eight

months to August the compa-
ny generated profits of £l.74ro

on sales of£23.7m.

Mr Noon, who was named
Aslan Businessman of the
Year in 1994. said that he did

not regret losing control of the

company, and he had not con-

sidered a stock market flota-

tion. “There is only so much
you can do with a family busi-

ness before you need to bring

in additional professional

management.”
He disputed reports that

he had criticised the City for

its attitude towards Asian en-

trepreneurs. “Asian business-

men should not be shy of

taking advantage of the City. I

have a lot of faith in it," Mr
Noon said.

WT Foods is financing the

deal with a placing and open

offerpriced at 5(H) per share to

raise £25.9m. The remainder of

the finance will come from

bank facilities and loan notes.

Trading inWT Fbods shares

was suspended at 52.5p in

October pending the confir-

mation of the deal.
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In Brief

Income rises
19% at KPMG
KPMG, the accounting and
consulting firm, shrugged off

its failed merger talks with

rival Ernst & Young to record

a 19 per cent increase in

gross fees. The jump, which
follows similar strong

performances from the other

Big Five firms, took income
to 2867m. But distributable

profit rose even more
strongly - by 23 per cent to

£179m. The average reward
per partner also rose 19 per
cent, to £305,000.

Biotech fails

SHARES in British Biotech
dropped 15 per cent
yesterday as the ailing

biotechnology group
cancelled a clinical trial to

test marimastat on ovarian

cancer patients. The shares
dropped 5.25p to 30_25p
despite British Biotech's

I

insistence the decision was
not connected to

marimastat's safety or
effectiveness in treating

ovarian cancer, but based on
the methodology of the study.

Chiroscience
Chiroscience, the

biotechnology company, has
won approval to market its

Chirecaine local anaesthetic

drug in Sweden, possibly

triggering a wave of similar

approvals across Europe.
However its launch may be
delayed by the merger of

Zeneca with Astra, which

produces a rival drug.

Zeneca had agreed to market
Chirocaine but be forced to

drop the drug in order to win
approval for the merger.

Oil price jumps
CRUDE OIL yesterday posted

its biggest gain in almost six

months amid mounting
tension in the Gul£ In

London, benchmark January
Brent crude rose by 76 cents

to 910.98 a barrel.

Fed sets limits
THE US Federal Reserve

may limit bank lending to

hedge funds in the wake of

the near-collapse ofthe

hedge fund Long Term
Capital Management
(LTCM). Patrick Parkinson, a
Fed official, told US
Congress: “Weakness in risk

management practices need
to be addressed. Private

market discipline seems to

have largely broken down”.

Everyweek thousands

chooseBT.

Lastmonth, theFTdid too.

Rank Company Country

1 General Electric US

2 IBM US

3 Hewlett Packard US

4 Matsushita Electric Industrial Japan

5= BT UK

5= Emerson Electric US

5= Ericsson Sweden

Microsoft

Extract from “Worlds most respected companies" Financial Times 3t>lh November 1998.

A recent survey published in. the Financial Not that such success' should be cause for

Times ranked Bias the fifth
.
BiespeetecT complacency Our ambition is fago further still

"Elemica^Tr/Telecoins company in the world We intend to make BT the most respected.

'. Prke\vaterhouseOx?pers conducted a survey company in the. world. .

of over 600 GEGs from 53 countries, and this To find out more about the many reasons

was their verdict We were the highest ranking why businesses are choosii^ to b£ with BT call

UK company in the category as weB as the fre&one 0500800 800

highest scoring tdecoEmnnnicatioiK company or Visit us at wwvnbf.com n
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M&S at four-year low in retail gloom
MARKS & SPENCERtumbled to a

ear four-year low as high street

gloom continued to ruffle the stock

market
The investment house Header-

son Crosthwaite was responsible for

the latest embarrassment to engulf

the once high-flying retailer. It sug-

gested likt-for-Uke sales were run-
ning up to 10 per cent lower and
slashed its year’s profit forecast

from £850m to 2800m. Last year’s

profit was £l.l8bn. The shares
tumbled 5.75p to 390-25p with Seaq
putting turnover at a not inconsid-

erable 1L25 million shares, most off

the computerised order book.

Even before the Henderson on-

slaught, Marks had been subjected

to a wide arrayofbearish rumours,
ranging from shortages of certain

lines to warehouses stuffed with un-

wanted goods. The retail chain's

interim figures were bitterly dis-

appointing, and the battle to run the

group unedifying. The £l.8m share
sales by Keith Oates, the unsuc-
cessful leadership candidate, last

week also unsettled sentiment
Henderson’s researchers, Roy

Maconochie and Matthew Mc-
Eachran, say Marks' food side has

Market
Report

Derek
pain

been sluggish and its clothing sales

“very weak”. They reckon the
shares could be a bury at around 350p.

Hie Henderson men say Marks'
problems have increased in the
Christinas run-up. With 16 to 17 per
cent of the clothing market the re-

tailer is set for a mammoth sale

which, according to industry sources,

will not occur until after Christmas.

Messrs Maconochie and Mc-
Eachran believe the Marks sell-off

will knock other retailers. “They are
going to have to dear a lot of stock,

which is going to hit everyone

else," they sqy. Marks is able to send

some surplus lines back to its sup-

pliers but they will respond by re-

movingbrand labels and returning

the stock to cut-price retailers.

The fall-outfrom Maries’ trading

problems has prompted Henderson
to lower otherhigh street forecasts.

Arcadia, which has alreadywarned
ofa disappointing Christmas, is cut

from £63m to £50m; Debenhams
from £146m to £138m and Sears
from £43m to £38m.

Fbotsie enjoyed a more confi-

dent session, reflecting New Eric's

overnight strength, and dosed 73.3

points higherat 5,630.4, encouraging
supporting shares to edge forward

Oils firmed as tension mounted
over Iraq. At one time Lasmo was
below lOOp, the first time since 1986,

with stories of a rights issue going
the rounds. The shares ended 0.75p

off at I0i.5p.

Last month the oil group, which
famously escaped the dutches of

Enterprise Oil, said it was cutting

200 head officejobs in a bid to save

£30m and keep the company viable

in the current environment of low
crude oil prices.

British Petroleum rose 2ip to

876.5p, although its merger with

Amoco could face delay as the US
Federal Trade Commission was
reported to be seeking additional

concessions before approving the

giant Anglo-American merger.

SHARE SPOTLIGHT

TRICOKDER TECHNOLOGY,
developing 3D technology for
digital cameras, held at 56.5p.
Its bid to raise up to £3m at 50p
through an open offer closes on
Monday. 3i, with 13.97 per
cent, is taking up its

entitlement The company has
been chosen as one of the
European hi-tech groups to

watch in a survey of venture
capitalists and wealthy private
investors. Hie shares were
around lOlp when they arrived
on AIM in the summer.

board with a 34pgainto 476p. Re-

newed suggestions that Microsoft

was stake-building in Reed’sDutch

partner; Elsevier; were responsible

for the interest Reuters was also

firm, up 37p at 577.5p.

Scottish & Southern Energy, the

result ofthe Scottish Hydro-Electric-

Southern Electric merger started

life at 681p, up 8.5p, with Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson positive.

Allied Domecq. meeting
analysts, rose 3.75p to 561 ,25p, and

Racal Electronic, with the help of

analytical talk and takeover chatter;

put on 5p to 335.5p. The company
described speculation about a bid

from General Electric Co as un-

founded. “We are not aware of any
stake-building in Racal byGEC and
we have not been approached," said

a spokesman.
Reed International, the pub-

lisher, headed the Fbotsie leader

SKETCHLEY, which sold its

retail dry cleaning operations

and now concentrates on
providing textile and
cleaning services to corporate

clients, is back in the

takeover frame. There is talk

that a German group is on the

prowl. The shares edged
ahead i.5p to 38p: they were
down to 26p in October.

Sketchley. largely due to its

retail side, has had a difficult

time; its shares were around

140p in 1996.

Tesco ignored the retail gloom,

climbing 5J>p to I72.75p. A rash of

analytical support was responsible,

with HSBC and Warburg Dillon

Read among those upgrading.

On the under-card, corporate

action continued. Vision, develop-

ing electronic cameras, jumped
115p to4Sp asbid talksstartedThe
chemical group Brent Interna-
tional was up9.5p to B0-5p. as a pos-

sible suitor hovered, and Zergoput
on 21jp to 365p after paying £33m
for Baltimore Technologies, an in-

formation security group.

Hewetson, a building materials

group, gained a further IOp to 195p
as Kingspan produced a 200p-a-

share (£37. Lm) take over.

Delta, the electrical group,

finned lOp to 112p. reflecting its cus-

tomary year-end investment meet-

ing. But its comments caused a
short-circuit atBICC. down 5.5p to

57p. Negative observations about
the cable industry apparently did

much of the damage. Selling by a
US investor was another influence.
A parcel of 2.9 million shares was
eventually picked up by an institu-

tion at 51 .5p. There was surprise

that Wassail, a venture capital

group which has been piling into

BICC andnow has 9.1 percent, did
not buy the unwanted shares.

SEAQ VOLUME; 901.2 million

SEAQ TRADES: 66,251

GILT INDEX: 115.15 +0.01

Investment: Lord Harris says sales have been on an upward trend since August

Baggeridge
Brick sees
orders
holding
steady

Carpetright provides a ray
of hope on the high street
By Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

by Simon duke

AggBRIDGE BRICK bucked the
recent bearish trend in construc-

tion, as it said that commercial and
export orders were still steady, in

spite of shaky consumer confi-

dence.

Reportinga 29 per cent increase
in full year pretax profit to £5.3 m,
Peter Ward, chairman, said that

buoyant commercial sales had
ironed out earnings losses from
housing starts, which were down 5
per cent across the country.

“Despite the general economic
’ertainty, forecasters are gen-
lly predicting construction ac-

tivity to be at similarlevels in 1999,

with increases in infrastructure

and the commercial sector offset-

ting declines elsewhere," headded.
Baggeridge, which derives

roughly 50 percent of its turnover
from the commercial properties, re-

cently won a contract to supply
bricks for a new hospital in Nor-
wich, funded bythe Private Finance

Initiative.

Haines, the finance di-

F, predicts that orders from in-

vestment projects will continue to

grow next year.

He also expects government
new housing requirement fore-

casts, due in January, to be much
higher than previously believed,

“with the underlying need for new
housing in the UK forcing itself

through to the construction sector

in the medium to long term."

Simon Larkin, an analyst at
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, said

that the results were “highly im-

pressive", and that the company
was “extremely well managed."
-r^geridge’s share price rose 0.5p

to79p on the back of today's an-

nouncement, and at current fore-

casts of £40m in pretax profits for

1999, it is valued at a forward p/e

of 8.5.

“The current market valuation

of this company is an anomaly,

which will be corrected. They are

already on a low rating, with po-

tential bad news largely accounted
for in the share price," Mr Larkin

added.

CARPETRIGHT, the carpet retailer

run by Lord Harris of Peckham,
offered Britain's embattled high

streets some cause foroptimism yes-

terday when it reported improving

sales trends in recent months.

Reporting a fall in half-yearprof-

its from £l6-2m to £ll.6m for the six

months to October, Lord Harris

said sales had been on an upward
trend since August and that same-
store sales in November, its

strongest month, wereup fay72per
cent on the same month last year.

Though sales had flattened in De-
cember,he said theoutlookwas en-

couraging.

“If we can carry on the way we
are, we willbe veryhappy," he said.

"People tend to lump us in with big-

ticket item retailers Bke furniture but

our average spend is £150. We're

small-ticket" Lord Harris said that

while people might be avoiding

spending on cars and furniture,

carpets appeared to be higher on

shopping lists.

“We’re first in a slump but we
come out first too," said John Etch-
ing, managing.director

.The upbeat statement prompted
a 13.5pjump in Carpetrigbt's shares

to 210J5p. Lord Harris said Carpet-

right was taking market share from
rivals and its share of the declining

UK carpet market stood at around

13 per cent But it has cut back on

CARPETRIGHT : AT A GLANCE

Lord Harris: Tfwe carryon the
waywe are, will be very happy*

Market value: £1 64.8m. share price 21 .5p (+1 3.5p) montfis-|

Five-year record 1996 1997 1998 97/98 98/99
Turnover (£m) 185.3 233.8 2693 128.9 131.9

Pre-tax profits (Em) 25.2 32.1 29.1 16.2 11.5

Earnings per share (p) 22 3 28.5 26.0 14.3 10.4

Dividends per share (p) 14.5 14,0 22.0 9.5 9.5

Share price
pence

650

i500 1 tM—

_y-±k:
1993 94 96 97 1998

Sales by trading Format

120

1997£33[^Hl998

Carpetright Carpet Depot

its store opening programme and
wifi only open a net two new stores

in the second half

Eight of the larger CarpetDepot
stores have been converted into

Carpetright, though sales in the

Depot stores are holding up better

than in Carpetright Margins have

been maintained and the group has
returned to its policy of promotion-

al discounting after abandoning its

failed experiment with its lowest-

price guarantee. “We're a discounter

and we have to accept that" Lord

Harris said

Analysts addedanote ofcaution,

however, saying that much of Car-

pefright’s gains had come from the

one-offbenefit ofAllied Carpets’ re-

cent decision to pull outofthe mar-
ket for roll-stock carpet which
customers can take home on the day.

They said this flattered Carpet-
right’s figures and the underlying

picture might not be so promising.

John Richards at BT Alex-Brown
said: "It is not that the market has
turned They are doing well at the

moment because they are killing

Allied Carpets."

The company claims costs are

back undercontroland a targetmar-
gin of 15 per cent looks achievable.

After 10 years of opening a store

every 10 days the group is now con-

centrating on its existing stores,

which will improve focus in a diffi-

cult year ahead
BTAlexJJrown is forecasting full-

year profits of £27-5m. putting the

shares on a forward multiple of less

than nineTm neutral on the stock.

It will be a tough year; though at least

Carpetright is the dominant player

in a specific sector of the market”

Zergo becomes a leader in Net commerce
ZERGO IS too small to register on
most investors’ radar screens, but

the Basingstoke-based software

firm is attracting plenty oil attention

from the giants of the computer
industry.

Yesterday Intel, the giant US
chip 'maker, snapped up a 6.3 per

cent stake in Zergo. The move came
as Zergo unveiled the acquisition of

its nearest rival, the Irish group Bal-

timore, for a mixture of cash and

shares worth £35m.

The deal creates the world's sec-

ond-largest supplier of software

that allows people to make carry out

transactions on the Internet This

By Peter thal Larsen

market is expected to explode in the

next 18 months as electronic com-
merce takes off in both the United

States and Europe.

"This makes us indisputably

number one in Europe and Asia and

number two in the US,” said Henry
Betei; Zergo chairman and chief ex-

ecutive. “It makes us a real con-

tender for global leadership.”

Zergo has traditionally concen-

trated on providing large security

projects for banks and government
departments. But Baltimore is one

oftwo leading firms providing Pub-

lic Key Infrastructure technology -

the systems that allow people to

trade securely on the Net
Baltimore already counts large

organisations such as the Irish gov-

ernment the British Post Office

and Deutsche Bank among its cus-

tomers. The deal with Zergo will

allow it to target the US market
where Entrust its main rival, has
established a lead.

At the moment the market is still

tiny. Baltimore's revenues were
about £l.6m last yean while Zergo
yesterday reported a pre-tax loss of

£3.1m on turnover of £7.7m in the six

months to the end of October. How-

ever, the growth is explosive: Balti-

more's sales are expected to treble

this yean
"In order to conduct electronic

business you need to create an ele-

ment of trust" said Michael Wand,

a software analyst at Paribas, the

investment bank.

Zergo shares jumped 21.5p to

364p yesterday, valuing the compa-
ny at £66m. Given that Zergo is not

expected to turn a profit for a while,

that valuation may look pricey. But
analysts argiip that, if if. rein maim lain

its lead as electronic commerce
takes off, the shares will prove to be

a bargain.

Breuer tells how
every dog will

have his D Day
ROLF BREUER, Deutsche Bank's

chairman, ruffled a few feathers a

fortnight ago when he said that

staff to be kept on following the

merger with Bankers Tftist would be

selected on the basis of “Best of

Breed".
Thisprompted some wagsamong

the London-based employees ofthe

two banks to wonder whether they

shouldsport “BestofBreed" badges
in true Cruft's style.

NowHerr Breuer hasdubbed the
day the merger will reach comple-

tionas “D Day". Obviouslyhe has a
more finely developed sense of

humour than most Germans are

given credit foe

PEOPLE AND
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

THEACQUISITION by Citigate of tel-

low City spin doctors Dewe Roger-
son a couple ofmonths ago has not

been all sweetness and light I am
afraid to say. First there was un-

happinessamongsome former Cit-

igate managers that theirnewDewe
colleagues were getting paid a fat-

ter bonus following the deaL

Nowthe two sets of staffare hold-

ing separate Christinas parties. The
Citigate people held theirknees-up
last week at the Bleeding Heart a
popular restaurant in Hatton Gar-

den. Their Dewe Rogerson col-

leagues will party the night away in

South Kensington tonight at ap-

propriately enough, the Natural His-

tory Museum.

money topayforthe enterprise and
intendsto race himself.Hemade his

pile from hiscompanyAres-Serono.
a pioneeroffertilitydrugs and treat-

ments formultiple sclerosis, among
other things.

It sounds a daring enterprise for

one so commercially valuable to

his 4,000 employees, but bravery

seems to be his hallmark. His
spokesman, a Swiss Frenchman
called Nicolasde Saussure, turned
up yesterday in Marseilles - the

homeofthe French nationalanthem
and part ofthe region which assist-

ed with the buildingofthe yachts at

nearby La Ciotat - and announced
at the launch ofhis master's yacht-
ing enterprise: “The presentation

will take place in English, so that'

everyone understands welL"

WHEN YOU are 33, a bachelor, and
have a reputed personal fortune of

£3bn putting you at number 70 in the

Fbrbes magazine list of the world’s

ridiest people, you can afford to have

some fun.

Takingyour Miss UK girlfriend on

a cruise on your 200-foot motor
yacht in the Caribbean might be
good enough for most, but Ernesto
BertareUi, Italian-born and living in

Switzerland, has for some time
enjoyed roaring around Lake Gene-
va on his 40-foot raring trimaran Al-

inghi.

Now he has allocated a few mil-

lions to buying a fleet of eight, near-

ly identical 80-foot yachts and
underwriting a World Championship

circuit which takes them around
northern Europe next summer and
back to the Mediterranean in the

autumn.

Mr BertareUi has' used his own

BACK IN the good old days, the

lifestyle ofa geologist for an oil com-
pany veiy much resembled that of

Indiana Jones, scouting for the

black gold around the more far-flung

and exotic parts of the globe. Now
the job is mostly done “from offices

and oilrigs”, according to Richard
Haythorathwaite, who started his

career as a geologist with BP in

1978.

Since then Mr Haythomthwaite,
who celebrates his 42nd birthday

today, has risen to hold several key

management posts at BP? Premier
Oil and latterly Blue Circle Indus-

tries ©CT). Yesterday he was named
group chief executive of BCI, to

succeed Keith Orreli-Jones when
the latter leaves next July.

Mr Haytbomthwaite's other

great love is modern art He has ad-

vised Nicholas Scrota, director of

the Tate Gallery, on marketing
strategies and is currently a trustee

of the Whitechapel Art Gallery.

‘People and Business' welcomes
any contributions. Please send your
e-mails to indybusinessig indepen-

denlco.uk.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country
Sterling

Spot 1Spot 1 month 3 month
Dollar
Spot 1 month 3 month

D-Mark
Spot

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
ECU
Finland
France

Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Ireland

Italy

Japan
Malaysia
Meoco
Netherlands 3.1496
New Zealand 3.2092
Norway 12.878
Portugal- 206.60
Saudi Arabia 6-2910
Singapore 2.7609
South Africa! 0.0373

Spam 23757
Sweden 13.493
Switzerland 2.2542

US

1.0000
2.6974
19.659
57.656
2.5785
10.631
1.4278
8.4955
9.372
2.7940
468.71
12.988
1.1224
2767.6
193-76
6.3699
16.566

2.6958
19.639
57.499
2.5753
10.609
1.4180
8.4737
9.346

2.7869
470.80
12.977
1.1193
2759.6
192.69
6.5036

2.6917
19.599
57.233
2.5702
10.575
1.4114
B.4364
9.304

2.7743
474.53
12372
1.1147
2747.5
190.87
6.7047

3.1404
3.2076
12.901
285.69
6.2974
2.74B9
10.1436
236.91
13.458
2.2441

3.1264
3.2034
12.933
284.53
6.3033
2.7320
10.3249
235.86
13.403
2.2269

1.6763

0.5966
I.6091
II.728
34.395
1.5382
6.3420
1.1790
50680
5.5910
1.6673
279.61
7.7480
1.4936
1651.0
115.59
3.8000
9.8825
1.8789
0.5224
7.6822
170.97
3.7529
1.6470
5.9878
141.72
8.0495
1.3447
1.0000

0.5971
I.6095
II.725
34.330
1.5376
6.3342
1.1812
5.0593
5.5800
1.6640
281.09
7.7481
1.4964
1647.7
115.05
3.8830

0.5981
I.6099
II.722
34.230
1.5372
6.3249
1.1846
5.0457
5.5644
1.6593
283.81
7.7583
1.5007
1643.3
114.16
4.0100

1.8750
1.9151
7.7027
170.57
3.7599
1.6412
6.0563
141.45
8.0354
1.3399

1.8699
1.9159
7.7352
170.18
3.7699
1.G339
6.1752
141.07
8.0164
1.3318

0.3578
0.9651
7.0340
20.630
0.9226
3.8039
0.8066
3.0397
3.3534
1.0000
167.71
4.6472
0.8958
990.25
69.327
2.2792
59274
1.1269
0.3133
4.6077
102.55
22510
0.9879
3.5914
85.002
4.8280
0.8066
0.5998

OTHER SPOT RATES

Country Sterling Dollar country Sterling Dollar

Argentina

Brazil

China

Cze«,-hRep

India

Indonesia

Kuwait

Nigeria

1.6763
2.0194
1 3.876

50.398
5.7224
3981.2
362.72
71.301
13159.0
0.5054
142.49

1 0000
1.2047

S-2779
30.065
3.4137
2375.0
216.38
42.535
7850.0
0.3015
85.000

Oman
Pakistan
Phillip)nes

Poland

Qatar
Russia

South Kona
Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey

UAE

0.6453
81.971
65.820
5.8612
6.1013

36845.1
2025.8
54.057
61.302
516133
6.1562

0.3850
48 900
39.265

3.4965
3.6398

2198O.0
1208.50
32.248
36.570
307900
3.6725

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan
Base 6.25% Discount 2.50% Prime Discount 0.50%
France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium
Intervention 3.00% Canada Fed Funds 4.9*1% Discount 2.75%
leafy Mme Spain Central 3.00%
Discount 3.50% Discount 5.25% 10-d Repo 3.00% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmarit Sweden Discount 1.00%
SpAdvance 3.00% Discount 3.50% Rtf»(A»e} 3 40% Lombard 2.50%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3 mth chg lyr dig 2 yr dig 5 yr dig 10 yr dig

Australia 4.61 0.00 4.49 0.02 4.49 0.03 4.55 0.01 4.82 0.01

Belgium 3.27 0.00 3.16 0.00 3.13 -0.05 3.46-0.03 4.08 0.03

Canada 4.68 0.00 476 -0.01 4.62 -0.03 4.67 -0.03 4.85 -0.02

ECU 3.40 0.00 3.22 -0.01 3.28 0.00 3.50 0.00 3.95 001
France 0.00 0.00 304 0.00 3.14 -0.03 3.40 0.00 3.95 0.01

Germany 3.32 -0.02 3.19 -0.01 3.17 0.00 3 37 0.00 3.88 0.02

Italy 2.75 -0.10 3.13 0.00 3.26 0.02 3.37 0.01 3.98 0.04

Japan 0.24 0.02 0.34 0.01 0.51 0.02 0.93 0.05 1.50 0.07

N'lands 3.31 -0.01 3-22 0.0! 3.19 -0.03 3.45 0.02 3.97 0.03

Spain 2.BO 0.03 250 0.00 3.10 -0.04 3.37 -0.04 4.07 0.01

Sweden 3.65 0.02 3.49 000 3.53 0.01 3.74 0.00 4.18 -0.01

Stand 1.46 -0.01 1.54 0.00 1.41 0.01 1.78-0.01 2.23 0.00

UK 5.79 0.00 5.66 -0.02 4.94 0.02 4.53 0.01 4.48 0.01

US 4.34 4.25 ... 4.43 ... 4.37 4.61 ...

MONEY MARKET RATES

Ovenight 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

m Otter BU Offer Bti Offer BU Offer Bid Offer BU Offer

Treaswy BWs
UBOR
Domestic Depos
EiTOSttrfng Deps

Eligible Bank Bills

Sterling CDs
Eurodollar CDs
ECU Deposits

6.06 5.96 5.B9 5.79

5.75 625 6.31 6.43 6.40 6.50 6.19 6.31 5.B5 6.06 5 505 S3

6.316.44 6.19 625 6.47 6.53 6J 5 6.31 5.88 5.94 5.565.63

6-07 5.93 5.96 5.82 5.71 5-61

6.44 6.36 6.2 5 6.17 5.87 5.77 5.515.41

5.50 5.15 5.00

3.25 3.59 2.94 3.38 2.72 328

wvmw.bloombecg.com/uk Source: Bloombergj

LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract

Long Gilt

5 Yr GUI
German Bund
Italian Bond
Japan Govt Bd
3 Mth Sterling

3 Mth Euromarit

Est door Open LME (S/tonne) Cash Chg 3 month Chg UUEstods Chgx
Settlement High Low volume interest

Dec-98 118.45 1 18.42 118 35 139 00 661.00 Aluminium HG 1229.5 1230.5 a.oo 1247 5 1248 6 600425 1375

Dec-98 109 75 _ 31900 Aluminium Alloy 1040 1045 5.00 1070 1075 3 93180 60
Mar-99 115.68 0.00 Copper A 1467.5 1468.5 19.50 1497.5 1498 19 551625 3250
Mar-99 113.63 11390 1 13.56 9757 00 39497.00 Lead 502 503 5.00 482 483 4.5 108950 -250

Mar-99 133.50 133-90 133.35 2011.60 0.00 1 Nickel 3820 3830 45.00 3890 3895 40 63610 282
Dec-98 93.63 93.64 93.62 5948.00 158332.00 Tin 5250 5260 15.00 5250 5260 20 7235 -10

Jun-99 94.81 94.B5 94.79 16687.00 163189.00 I Zlrc 958 959 1.50 978 979 % 323275 -700

Jan-99 96.81 96.81 96 80 730.00 18141.00
Feb-99 96.86 300.00

|

PRECIOUS METALS
3 Mth Eurolira

3 Mth Euroyen
3 Mth Eunxwtss

3 Mth Euro

FTSE 100

Mar-99

Jur-99

Mar-99
Mar-99
Apr-99

Jan-99

Feh-99

Dec-98

96 90
96.99

99.39
98.56
98.48

96.81

96.86
5627.00

96.90

96 99
96.86 4464.00

96.97 800.00

38.57

98.49
98.50 8713.00
98.42 1696.00

5635.00 5559.00 43050.00

252238.00
72740.00

0.00

68475 00
32717.00
8741 00

0.00
71505.00

LIFFE FTSE 1 00 INDEX OPTION
Sediment Price 5630.40

Series

Dec

Call ImpVbJ Put imp Vol

Jen

Call Put
Feb

Call Put
Mar
Call Put

5550 96 26 19 30 249 154 374 247 431 315

5600 62 25 34 29 221 176 344 267 400 334

5650 36 25 58 41 193 198 315 288 370 352
5700 18 26 92 30 165 220 286 309 339 371

ENERGY AT 5.35PM

Brent CnjdefS/barrHfQas oB(SAonne) wn Crude(S/barrrQ ProduccsfS/tonne)

OPE Last* Che Uoi IPE Qw Che Uni NYM Last* Gig SpOtCJFNWEur
Fee 1137 0.8128968 Jan 105.75 6.75 8511 tin 12.24 0.71 Gasotne 95 111.50

Mar 1160 0.82 4001 Feb 108J 5 6.50 5389 Ms 12 62 0.67 ttaphliu 109.50

Apr 11.82 0.75 1796 Mar 109 50 5.50 843 Mar
Apr

12.B8 0.62 GHOd 103.50

13.09 0 58 Fuel 011 i3.5tsl56.50

1 GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY IND1CE5 at S^OTIYI

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD
Index 1970=100 135.71 2.31 1.73 215.26 -36.96

Agricultural 1970=100 185 84 0 33 0.18 231.23 -19.63

Energy 1933=100 46.51 1.77 3 95 65.86 -45.83

tod Metals 1977-100 129.35 0.00 0.00 168 79 -23.37

Livestock 1970=100 127.99 -1.63 -1.26 191.03 •33.00

Prec Metals 1973-1Q0 388.24 2.78 0 72 463.54 -16.24

INDUSTRIAL METALS

Day's Year's
cfa Chg

Coins [S]

Year's
LfOJf 7

ff
hS -cJlS-

16 64P[annum 355.50 2.50 13.00 Platinum 211.85 2.40 2.25 Knig'rands 289.71

Palladium 322.0025 00134.00 Rjfiatfum 191J01 5.70 76.S5 Sow 67 93

SUuw 4.94 0.07 -0.89 Silver 234 0 05 -0.64 Nobles. 386 05
Gold 29«.lO 1.55 B 60 Maple Leaf 291 .07 011

AGRICULTURAL at s:3owa

Cocoa Coffee Barley Potatoes Soya Beans’

UFfE Ertenne LIFFE 5/wnne LIFFE E/toiuie UFFE Dionne CBOT i/5Ji

DecSS 895.00 Jan99 1944.00 J4n99 77.50 Mart9 243.00 Apr99 553.75

Mar99 932.00 Mar99 181 8.00 Marts 79.50 Aprt9 311.00 May99 561.00
May99 953.00 May991 765.00 MayS9 B0.65 May99 333.00 Jim39 568.50
Vol: 0 Hot 0 Vot 0 Mai: 0 Vol: 0
White Sugar* Freight Wheat Com’ Lge Potatoes

LIFFE STwme UFFESIMfrpf UFfE 1Dionne CBOT CWtts.'bshl MA 5/25*. kg

Mar99 243.20 DecSS 835.00 Jan99 77.50 Dm98 215.25 Jan99 84.60

May99 243-50 Jan99 825-00 Mar99 78.80 Mar99 223.00 Mar99 42.60
Aug99 243.00 Feb99 850.00 May99 81.00 May99 230.50 May99 88.00
Vol: 0 Mil: 0 VOJ: 0 Vol: 0 Vol: 0

OTHER SPOTS at 5 ;3opm

Feb UwCatue (CME)V40kto 5767 Dec White Maze (SAP] S/100 mt 632

1

Feb Fork Bettes (CME|S/40kto 4135 May Rubber fTCM)Y/5Uig 802
Jan Orange lute [CTN] 5/l5k b 104.70 Mar Cotton (CTN] S/50h b 60

1

Dec Mitt (C5Q $/5tft to -. Jan Crude Palm lKLq5.25M 2198 (

Mar Oats (CBT) S/5k bsh 113 SO Jan Soya Oil |CBTlS/60k!h 23 5

Mar Fla* |WCE| 5/20 tn 333.00 JAay Woolen tan fTCMj S/XiOhg 1165(
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SPORT
Greyhound racing: The curtain comes down at Wembley on a tradition unable to compete with pop and premiere^

The dogs ofyore: A small crowd gathers to watch some ofthe last greyhounds paraded at Wembley. After tomorrow night racing at the famous stadium win be consigned to the history bools DauidA&hdoion

Hounded out after a 71-year rttn

0NE- DJ IQU

WEMBLEYonTuesday night

the stretch limos and smoke-
windowed Voyagers lined the

kerb, giant searchlights fin-

gered the cloud base, and the

queues were winding round
the block. The Manic Street

Preachers had filled all 12,000

seats at the Arena. Around the

cornet; at the entrance to Ex-
hibition Hall 2, the black-tiemob
were arriving for the VIP pre-

miere of Titanic: The Official

Movie Tour: And a hundred
yards away, across a stretch of

puddled concrete, six brightfy

vested dogs hurtled round a
track in front ofa few hundred
people in a stadium designed

for 70,000, and you might have
been forgiven for assuming
that a sport was dying and an
old way of life along with it

Greyhound racing came to

WCmbley Stadium on 10 De-
cember 1927, on]ya few months
after Manchester’s Belle Vue
had opened its doors as
Britain’s first dog track. Wem-
bleywas already in financialdif-

ficulties, despite hating hosted

its firstFA Cup final in 1923 and
welcomed vast throngs to the

British Empire Exhibition of
1924-25. The arrival ofthe dogs
provided such a boost to its for-

tunes that greyhound owners
were thereafter granted a fist-

ful of Cup final tickets every
year in recognition of their role

in keeping the place open. But
tomorrow night the last of the
twice-weekly meetings takes
place at Wembley, putting an
end to 71 years of tradition.

The announcement was
made three months ago by the
Greyhound Racing Associa-
tion, which sounds to the unini-

tiated like a governing body but
is actually a limited company
responsible for promoting
meetings at half a dozen
venues around the country,

from a base at the Wimbledon
track. The GRA put on that first

meeting at Belle Vue; more re-

Richard
Williams

cently it was behind the

closure in the mid-Eighties of

Harringayand Slough, and the

sale of the historic White Cily

site to the BBC.
The decision to fold up the

Wembley operationwas based
on the usual economic factors,

exacerbated bythe forthcoming
purchase ofthe stadiumby the

Fbotbafl Association and the

Sports Council, whose part-

nership, known as the English
National Stadium Unst, has no
plans to incorporateadogtrack
in its redevelopment

At Tuesday's penultimate

along the back straight On
Thesday a mere five were op-

erating, standing on battered

wooden boxes beneath boards
proclaiming their identities, on
a stretch of terracing from
which a dozen rows of plastic

seatinghad been removed,just
along from the maroon uphol-

stery of the Royal Box.

Dog racing atWembleywas
in its golden age when Doug
Wright first worked atthe track

for his uncle Cyril whose sign

will appearfor the last time to-

morrow night Itwas 1952,and
Dougwasn’tyet in his teens. “I

was on the bag at 12 and tick-

tackmgat 14," he toldme as he
took a fat roll of twenties from
a dark-haired young man in a
scuffed suede jacket. He
opened out the notes and put
them carefully into his open

begun to decline by :the early

Seventies, in linewith the gen-

eral reduction in the sport’s ap-

peal.

A revival in the late Eighties

produced Wembley's last leg-

endary night of dog racing,

when Scuriogue Champ met
Ballyregan Bob over two laps,

and bowed the knee before a
vast crowd drawn by the

prospect of a showdown. “I

think itwas injured that night”

While saidofthe loseswryly ex-
ploringa painful memory, “and
a few people seemed to know
about it Therewas a lot ofpeo-

ple on the otherone, ifyouImow
what I mean. But the atmos-
phere was like the Cup final."

JoeSimmonswas runninga
book that night, as his father

had done for 50 years before

him, but he was among those

Mike Raper, the GRA’s op-

erations director; believes that

the problem was not the sport

butWembley itself “Apart from

the restaurant you're on open
terracing,” he said. “And peo-

ple todaydon'twant to be stuck
out in the cold. The business

has gone forward, and Wemb-
ley has been leftbehind We've

been promoting a special offer

atourtracks-groups of10peo-

ple or more pay a tenner each

and getadmission, a racecard,

two drinks, scampi or chicken

in a basket a free bet and a
readmission voucher to anoth-

er meeting. But people still

want decent surroundings.”

Others pointed to the disruption

caused by Wembley’s calen-

dar of other events, with foot-

ball tournaments and pop
concerts often forcing the can-

‘After the war there was speedway, cinema and the greyhounds . People were

were happy just to be alive and no one had television

'

meeting, the crowd was the sort

of size that has become the

norm in recent years. “Hello,

everyone, and welcome to

Wembley Stadium,” a voice

boomed over the public ad-

dress system, but the an-

nouncer could have saved
money by standing on a chair

and shouting.

High up in the glass box used
byradio commentators at foot-

ball matches, the rites of cor-

porate hospitality were taking

place. Underthe stand, punters
queued up at the Tote win-
dows or sat and studied form
over a beer in a vast and un-
derpopulated bar, surrounded
by drab display cases contain-
ingdusty relics ofthe stadium’s
past glories.

Once upon a time as many
as 60 bookmakers would set up
their pitches in a double tow

leatherbag before instructing

his derk to record that five hun-

dred quid hadjust been placed

on the favourite, at 2-1 on.

“After the war there was
speedway the cinema and the

greyhounds,” he said, tighten-

ing the belt on his check rain-

coat before turning to his

blackboard and adjusting the

favourite’s price to 9-4 on “Peo-
plewere happyjust to be alive,

and no one had television." A
couple ofboys in black quilted
anoraks and yannulfcas came
up and studied his board, com-
paring the odds with the form
guides they carried.

“Wembley was the most
prestigious track all the way
through the Forties, Fifties and
Sixties,” he continued. “All the

best trainerscame here.” Itwas
the home of the Greyhound St

Leger, but its fortunes had

who found themselves out of

worka fewyears laterwhenthe
promoters halved the number
of bookies, hating prepared
thewayby instituting a system
of three-month contracts. “I

got the short straw," he said. “I

thought about making a court

case of it but they’d got it all

sewn up."

The mood on Tuesday was
similarly gloomy, particularly

among the six full-time track

workers who will find them-
selves redundant tomorrow
night Cyril Wright was not
alone inblaming the decline in

attendance on the amount of

sport available on TV “People
watch the horse racing in the
afternoon, and they put a few
bob on, and if they Lose that
they stay at home in the
evening. They cant be bothered
to go out any more.”

cellation of greyhound meet-
ings.

After the sport reached rock
bottom in terms ofracetrackat-

tendances 18 months ago, late-

ly there have been signs of a
mini-revival. Last winter Shy
transmitted two meetings, and
will be back for two more from
Wimbledon in January with a
contract for a further 14 cur-

rently under discussion. The
GRA recently announced the

acquisition ofthe Oxford track,

giving it control of six of the 32

tracks currently operating

unto’rates laiddownbyfoe Na-
tional Greyhound Racing Club.

For the individual partici-

pants, greyhound racing is

hardly a path to riches. Each
track has nine or IQ designat-

ed trainers, who provide dogs
for what are called graded
races. Owners pay around £350

for apuppy or £1,000andupfor

an olderdogwith promise, and
invest trainingfees ofaround £5

a day. At Wembley on Tuesday
night, the prize-money for the

graded races ran from £40 to

£55 forthewinnei; with the also-

rans receiving about a third of

that The rule ofthumb is that

towash its face, a dogmustrun
fourtimes a month, andwin one
race in four. The animal’s rac-

ing life begins at 15 months and
can last grantedfreedom from
broken hocks and other haz-

ards, for three years.

Sitting in thebarbehind the

grandstand, Jin Tbsterwatched

the closed-circuitTV and wait-

ed forherhusbandKen to lead

Budc|ys Zulu out forthe seventh

race. Ken and Jill Tester and
their two sons train 40 dogs for

seven owners at kennels near
Gatwick airport and have been
bringing ck>{^ to Wembleysince
the GRAclosed Sittingboume,

theirprevious base, threeyears

ago (It has since reopened
under different ownership).

Now they consider themselves

fortunate to have been relocat-

ed to Catford, another GRA
track. “Some people haven’t

been so lucky” MrsTester said.
Wemblqy, she said, was “a

nice galloping track”, meaning
that its long straights gave the
dogs a chance to stretch their

legs. “Ifyou've gotan eariy-pace

dog, it’s a good place.”

Out on the terrace a trumpet
fanfare warned that there were
five minutes to go, producing a
flurry of activity in front of the

littlerow ofbookmakers’ stalls.

In the bar amid the display

cases containing the relics of

Wrcki Cups and Papa] visits, the

space devoted to greyhound
racingcontained a small print-

ed card. “We regret," it said,

“that this exhibit is temporar-
ilyunavailable for display.” And
after tomorrow, the onlydogat

Wembley will be the ghost of
Baiiyregan Bob.

A dog handler parades one of the entrants under
illuminated sign welcoming racegoers to the

Administrative bungling is a tradition at the FA
APERSONAL favourite among
numerous scornful tales about
officers ofthe Fbotbafl Associ-

ation concerns a quarrel over

gifts following an internation-

al match in Turkey.

To the astonishment ofthen-

hosts, three offour committee
men chased the other to bis

hotel room, demanding ag-
gressively the return of a cof-

fee set that had been
erroneously presented.

It is not the intention here
to make light of a matter that

has brought about Graham
Kelly’s resignation and will

make it difficult forKeith Wise-

man to remain as chairman,

but an impression long held

about the FA is one of dedi-
cated buffoonery.

Things may be better than
theywere, maybe not, but this

latest episode, one that may
have put paid to England’s
hopes of staging the World
Cup finals in 2006, fits a histo-

ry of administrative bungling,

Tbke, forexample, the error
in accountancy that caused
£500,000 of profits from the
1966 WorldCup finals to be lost

in taxes when England's vic-

torious squad shared only a
£22,000 bonus. Thtae also the ef-

fect ofpedestrian development
and arrogant presumption.

The trouble is of the FA’s
own making. Alone, it has

pressed forprivilege in the ex-
pansion ofEuropeandub foot-

ball. With the pragmatic
support ofNew Labour it has
shamefully reneged on a deal
reached with Germany by its

past chairman, Bert MiHichip,
forEngland to have Euro 96in
exchange for the 2006 World
Cup-

Let us go back a bit When
Sir StanleyRous became Fife

president in 1963 the obvious
candidate to succeed him as
FA secretarywas Walter Win-
terbottom, who had stepped
down from managingthe Eng-
land team and as director of

coaching.

Winterbottom, an academ-

Ken Jones
ic who was held in great re-

spect internationally, would
have been ideal. Instead, the

FA Council doubtless fearing

an extension of Rous’s auto-
cratic influence, chose Denis

Follows, thus denying English

football the benefit of Winter-

bottom’s vast experience.

One name leads to another.

“Ifone ofourseniorofficials has

a friend there with, whom his

wife can stay for nothing. I

would think it possible." Alf

Ramsey once saidwhen asked
aboutthe possibilityofEngland
playing in north Africa.

Recriminations that (fid for

Ramsey afterEngland’s failure

to qualify for the 1974 Wbrld

Cup finals were brutally con-

sistentwith the antagonism he
aroused at Lancaster Gate

after causing the selection

committee to be dismantled “I

suppose Td betterinformthose

people,” he said typically one
day in the west of Scotland,

making off towards a group of

powerless senior officials with

belated word of the team be
had picked.

A later candidate for the

post of England manager
quickly realised that it had
been a mistake to let his name
go forward. “Everything I’d

heard aboutthe FA, and worse,
was true,” he said.

Nothingquite so outrageous

as the suppressed charge of

sexual harrassment that was
laid gainsta leading FA official,

long dead, by an airline stew-

ardess. “If it had been a play-

er that would have been the

end ofhim," the England man-
ager of that time said.

During his term as FA sec-
retary, the late Ted Croker
took exception to an article I

had written for the Uefa bul-
letin suggesting that a strong
case could be be made against
the historical separation of
British football. “If I'd known
about the article beforehand. I

would have tried to prevent its

publication,” be said.

Seeing things suddenly in a
different light is not an un-
familar experience to me per-
sonally, but from then on 1 paid
much more attention to what
people in other countries felt

about the administrators of

English football Unsuprising-
ty. the general consensus was
that, while most were hon-
ourable men, fewwere up with
the pace of progress.

It is anybody’s guess how
things will shape up at Lan-
caster Gate, but we can be
pretty sure that a gang was
waiting at the gulch for Kelly
and Wiseman. If the FA re-
mains consistent in one thing
it is factional malevolence

Not roue* sympathycan be
held out for Kelly, none for the
crassly ambitious WisenuJa
But we are not talking tjK
scandal here,just the gormlesS
behaviour for which the FA is
universally famous.
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England
unable
to find

answers
IF IT was intended as a diver-

sion from"the misery so far ex-

perienced in Australia, the
naming of England’s 1 6-man
one-day squad for the Carlton

United Breweries series, de-

spite two new names and the

removal of some old ones, did

nothing to lift the stygian
gloom. One-day cricket may
be an important aspect of the
game, but success at it is like

enjoying a fizzy can of pop as
compared to vintage Krug - the

^fribbles may be there but the
complexity and depth are not

The sense of despondency
was still prevalent as the team

ENGLAND
ONE-DAY SQUAD

P
L_-

England’s party of 16 for next month's
one-day series against Australia and
Sri Lanka

A J Stnun (capr and wkc. Surrey}

M W Alteyne (Gloucestershire)

J PCmley (Lancashire)

ROB Croft (Glamorgan)

M A Ealhani (Kent)

N H IMrtmUhf (Lancashire)

A F OSes (Warwickshire)

D Gough (Yorkshire)

D Hf Headley (Kent)

G A Hick (Worcestershire}

A H HolltaaJfe (Surrey)

IlC Hofnoake (Surrey)

\%liissaln (Essex)

'tTv Knight (Warwickshire)

A D Mullally (Leicestershire)

V J WeUs (Leicestershire)

flew to Canberra, a journey
that required two flights and,
when timed from door to door;

took- nearly seven hours. Col-

lective malaise can easily take

over in such conditions and
preventing that can be a full-

timejob forthose involvedwith

the team, such as the team
manager; Graham.Gooch.
vfgTWe'repretty disappointed,”

admitted Gooch. “But while

there is no disgrace in being

outplayed, we've been on the

Lambert
propels

tourists to

M fiJst win
BY LAWRENCE PRESCOTT

the WEST INDIES recorded

the first victory of their South

African tour when they beat a
Natal XI by eight wickets in a

one-daygameyesterday. After

dismissing thehome side for a

modest 120, the tourists scored

123 for 2 injust 25.3 overs.

The openers Clayton Lam-
bert and Junior Murray did

thWbulk ofthe damage with an
opening stand of 100 before

Lambert was bowled by Desi-

gan Reddy for 58, which came
off 63 deliveries and included

five fours and four sixes. Mur-
ray finished with 46not out, and
Shivnarine Chanderpaul hit

Reddy for six over long-off to

win the match. Reddy, a medi-
um-pacerwhowas hit for 18 in

his first oveq finished with 2 for

34 off 3.3 overs.

Franklyn Rose put the West
Indies on track for victorywhen
he took 3 for 21 in an unbroken

spell of10 overs after overnight

rain had delayed the start of

for 50 minutes. Rose's

--ball partner, Nixon

McLean, gave him solid sup-

port, taking 3 for 25.

The tourists foiled to win

any of their first seven games
and lost both Test matches, in

neither of which Rose was se-

lected. He dismissed opener

Keith Ebrde, Jonty Rhodesand

Mehmood Badat in a perfor-

mance that will have impressed

before the third Test, which

starts in Durban on 26 De-

cember.

In Eaisalabad, Pakistan are

likely to include three spin-

ners for the thirdand final Tfest

against Zimbabwe which be-

gins today.

Zimbabwe, who won thefirst

Test in Peshawar; need a draw

towin their first series abroad

and Pakistan have prepared a

spinners' pitch to try to avoid

a rgagat of their l-fl series de-

fesSSyAustralia in October. A
bare, grassless strip at Fbisal-

abad’s Iqbal Stadium offers a

contrasting sight to the lush

outfield.

CRICKET
BY DEREK PRINGLE
in Adelaide

losing end a good few times. De-

feat is a part of the game, but

it’s not one to accept easily.

“What the players have got
to do with four games left is to

regroup and show thepeople of

Australia they can play. It won't

be easy the next twogames will

be tough, but we have to play

good cricket in order to get us
in the right frame of mind for

the Melbourne Test
“The Ashes might have

gone, but we’ve stili got the se-

ries to play for The players don’t

want to leave these shores
without proving they can play

cricket"

Gooch, who intends to speak
to the whole team when he gets

a moment (theywere guests of

the Prime Minister yesterday

and have a High Commission
function tonight), knows what
it is like to lose in Australia.

“Ifyou lose, the Aussies give

you funny looks an the time,”

said Gooch, who could have
mentioned the gloating in the

media, but did not “They real-

ty like winners over here
whether it is their own side or

the opposition.”

One ofthe conundrums that

most niggles people, though, is

why England, who can compete
and even beat sides who give

Australiaarun fortheirmoney
save theirworst cricket forthe

old enemy? Considering that

three-quarters of the Aus-
tralianbovriingattack England
kept capitulating to was fairly

irffixperieiKK<Ljwoneappears

tohjsgesa (tefoii^f^lanation.
“It's true, we don’t seem to

play well against them,’' said

Gooch. “Our main problem, is

Graham Gooch (left), the England team manager, and Bob Cottam, the bowling coach, arrive at Canberra yesterday Reuters

we haven’t put competitive to-

tals on the board. Perhaps they

don't aQowyou to play. Certainly

we’ve been unable to exert any
pressure on them in any ofthe

three Tests.”

Solutions are not easy and.

despite the better coaching
and management structure
now in place around the team,

Gooch feels that an English

cricket side will not beat the

best teams on a regular basis,

until changes are made at

county level

“We basically need a tough,

competitive domestic system
that breeds and hones talent

longbefore itreaches the Test

arena.Youngplayers need tobe
given a harder start in life."

He is not convinced about

two divisions, but is willing to

waitand see. He is. however; in

favour of change, but only be-

cause the current system he
played in, and eqfqyed, is not
producing the cricketers we
want “Only the best players

should play county cricket"

While he skirted around the
question ofwhetherthe gap be-

tween Test and county cricket

is greater now, there is no
denying that the era which al-

lowed two overseas players
perteam, the majority ofthem
highlymotivated,wasformore
competitive than it is now de-

spite the incorporation of that
otherpanacea turned placebo:
four-day cricket

Ofcourse, one-daycricketis
anothermatterand ofthose left

out of the 23-man squad picked
for the Brisbane Test, the

namesofMichaelAtherton and
Angus Fraser will probably

cause the biggest raised

eyebrow.

Apparently, the selectors

feel both players need rest,

though what has tired Fraser
outrecently isanyone's guess.
Mind you, the hectic itinerary

and huge amount of flying

wereprobablya consideration

when itcame to Atherton, de-

spite the improvement to his

bade
Graham Gooch, this time

wearinghis selector's hat, was
at pains to explain that Fraser
and Atherton had not been
ruled out for the World Cup in

England next May, when con-

ditions are likely to suit them
better. “They'll definitely be in

our thoughts," said Gooch.

This squad is probably the

last chance totryout a few“un-
knowns” before 28 February,

the dosing date for naming
World Cup squads. By then 19

players (including four re-

serves), have to be named, a

numberthat gets reducedto 15
at the end of March.

As first-timers, Vince Weils

and Mark AUeyne owe their

chance to the footthatboth are

top-order batsmen who can
bowLTheir inexperience willbe
countered by players like Neil

Fhirbrothecwhoseexpertise at
scoringquicktyduring themid-

dle overs,was somethingEng-
land lacked lastsummerwhen

they were beaten by South
Africa and Sri Lanka.

Nasser Hussain, not includ-

ed in the preliminary squad a
month ago, returns at the ex-

pense ofGraham Thorpe, who
is seeing a specialist about his

back John Crawley, hopeless-

ly out of form in the Tests,

stays as Stewart's reserve
wicketkeeper.

Like Fairbrother, Thorpe is

brilliant at farming the
middle avers,when therun-rate

needs to be upped. Unfortu-

nately,unlessheplaystowards
the fog end of the England A
tour to Zimbabwe and South
Africa, he will have no cricket

in which toprove his fitness be-
fore the squads have to be
named.

Ponting

eager to

appear at

inquiry
THE AUSTRALIAN Tfest bats-

man Ricky Ponting said yes-

terday that he wants to be the

first player to appear at an

Australian Cricket Board in-

quiryinto the bookmaker scan-

dal to ensure no shir can be cast

over his much-publicised gam-
bling habit

The ACB chief executive,

Malcolm Speed, earlier re-

vealed that Ponting had told

him last week about an ap-

proach from an Australian

bookmaker to supply informa-
tion about the national team in

return for money. Ponting re-

jected the offer and wants to put

his case as soon as possible to

the inquiry into player conduct
which was set up in response
to the betting controversy in-

volving his team-mates Shane
Warne and Mark Waugh.
“What Ricky said to me,

which I accept unreservedly, is

that approximately a year ago
in Sydney he was approached
at a dog-race meeting,” Speed
said. “He was approached by a

bookmaker asked to provide in-

formation about the make-up of

the Australian team and. in

essence, who was going to be
12th man and the condition of

the pitch. In return for that he
would be paid money. Ricky as-

sures me he rejected the ap-

proach out of hand.”
Speed declined to say how

much money Ponting said he
had been offered, while Ponting

apparently did not name the

bookmaker
It is understood Ponting ap-

proached the team manage-
ment last week, after the players

were told that the Waugh and
Warne storywastogo public. It

was decided to keep the matter

quiet until after the third Test
Ponting,whoseTestberth is

under threat because of poor

form, released a book a few
weeks ago titled Punter and is

renowned for his betting.

The ACB fined Waugh and
Warne in 1995 after it was
learned they had received

money from an Indian book-
maker forpitch and weatherin-
formation during the 1994 tour

of Sri Lanka.

Meanwhile, Speed is hopeful

Waugh andWarne will not have
to go to Pakistan in response to

asummons from that country’s

judicial commission intomatch-
fixing and bribery.

The life and times of

a master craftsman
IT COULD not have happened
to a nicer man. And what a

way to wrap up a distin-

guished career- a century in

your final County Champi-
onship match to help your

team lift the title.

Hugh Morris was a popular

cricketer; affable, intelligent

and with a refined sense offun.

Three England caps in 1991 -

two of them against the

mighty West Indies - do not do

justice to an impressive career

in which he amassed almost

20,000 first-class runs inelud-

ing 53 hundreds.

His final season for Glam-

organ, in 1997, began with a ca-

reer-best 233 not out against

Warwickshire and finished

with 165; and the chronicle, not

just ofthat season, but also of

bis cricketing life, is beautifully

related in To Lord's With A
Title - The Inside Story of
Glamorgan’s Championships
by Hugh Morris, with Andy
Smith (Mainstream, £14.99).

It is a book that slipped in

to book stores earlier this

year without much of a fen-

fere, which is a shame. 7b
begin with it has not been set

out in the ordinary way. Al-

though Morris and Smith

have taken the season match

by match, they slide refer-

ences to Morris's and the

county’s past into each chap-

ter whenever the occasion

warrants it There are few

wasted words, and the figures

in the statistical section at the

end are superb - the work of

the meticulous county statis-

tician Dr Andrew HignelL

Morris could probablyhave

played on into the 1998season,

butthat would have been to fill

his last dayswith bathos since

theymanaged 13th place. No,

he got it right. It was time for

a change in direction. He

walked out of the game to the

relief of Ins creaking knees

and into ajob at Lord’s as suc-

cessor to Micky Stewart He

gotanother title-the England

and Wales Cricket Board's

technical director. Wrote the

book, will now make videos

and no doubt the T-shirt will

follow. This is a great read.

BOOKS FOR
Christmas

Today: Cricket

So, too, although admit-

tedly in for shorter gobbets, is

A Century of Great Cricket
Quotes, compiled by David
Hopps (Robson Books,
£16.95). There are some old

chestnuts - Fred Trueman in

1963 on facing Hampshire
slow left-armer Peter Sains-

bury: “Fm all right when his

arm is coming oven but Fm
out of form by the time the

bloody ball gets here.”

But there are also some
present day one-liners which

supply the pith in epithet in-

cluding this thought provoking

one from Vic Marks on Eng-

land all-rounder Chris Lewis:

“The enigma with no varia-

tion." Or how about Peter

Roebuck’s: “Batting is a major

trial before an ll-man jury."

There are plenty of put-

down lines as welL The late

David Bairstow, the Ybrkshire

and England wicketkeeper,

had a cute one which he would

direct more often than not at

journalists: “Ybu know three-

quarters of seven-eighths of

sod-afl."

The great Barry Richards

summed up his time atHamp-
shire with the cutting: “I

would have preferred fewer

runs and more friends.” The

Independent's former cricket

correspondent, Martin John-

son, is featured heavilyin the

book.

His description of the

moustachioed macho man of

Australian cricket, Merv

Hughes, showed a scant re-

gard forthe author’s person-

al safetywhen hewrote: ^The

mincing run-up resembles

someone in high heels and a

panty girdle running after a

bus." There are some crack-

ers among the 2,000-odd that

Hopps has culled from all

eras of the 20th century. This

should give hours ofpleasure.

It is doubtful that Angus
FVaser’s Tour Diaries (Head-

line, £16.99) wiD grabthe read-
er quite so readity, but it does
attempt to be different The
lugubrious Fraser has kept a

journal of his tours since his

first to the Caribbean.

This is a distillation of five

trips abroad and covers 10

Tests. But it is surely a mat-
ter of time before the world
chokes on a surfeit of jour-

nals, even if they are a distil-

lation. The problem is always

that the authormay well have
been tempted to tinker with

the entries with the wonder-
ful benefits provided by hind-

sight

The best of the genre has
to have come from Fraser's

Middlesex colleague Phil

Tufhell, Postcards from the

Beach (Collins Willow, £6.99).

For a start it is a lot cheaper
being paperback; for another

it is crammed with dry hu-

mour and wxy observations. It

takes the reader into the dark

world ofthe cricket dressing-

room on England’s West In-

dies tour last winter This is

the way to produce a diary.

One ofthe more entertain-

ing autobiographies to hitthe

bookshelves is Devon Mal-

colm’s punchy Ybu Guys are

History (Collins Willow,

£16.99). Itis atrip through one

of English cricket’s favourite

characters, and Devon does

nothold back. Forthright does

not come into it This gives it

to you straight, however way-

ward the fast bowlerhas been

in his time.

Other books: Wisden
Cricketers’Almanack (John

Wisden, £27.50); NatWest
Playfair Cricket Annual

(Headline, £199); Cricketing

FaJstaff; A Biography of

Colin MUburn, byMark Peel

(Andre Deutsch, £17.99);

Number One - The World’s

best batsmen and Bowlers,

by Simon Wilde (Victor Gol-

lancz, £16.99); We’re Right

Behind Yon, Captain - The
Alternative Story of an

Ashes Year, fay David Hopps

(Robson Books, £17.95).

DAVID LLEWELLYN

PRODUCT
RECALL NOTICE

McVITIE’S

ALL BUTTER SHORTBREAD 200g PACKS
CONTAINING 14 FINGERS

McVrtie's regret to announce that a technical problem has been identified

with the production of 200g (14 finger) packs of McVitie’s All Butter

Shortbread with a best before date of 19 JUN 99, followed by the letters TB.

As a precaution, McVitie’s is advising customers not to eat biscuits from

200g packs of McVitie’s All Butter Shortbread with a best before date of

19 JUN 99 followed by the letters TB, and to return any packs purchased as

detailed below:

THE ACTION TO TAKE

If you have a 200g packet of McVrtie’s All Butter Shortbread:

1. Check the best before date;

2. If it is “19 JUN 99 TB? please return the pack to the address below.

We will fully refund you for the product, postage and packing.

We apologise for this inconvenience but we are taking this action in the

interests of customer safely.

NO TINS OF MCVITIE’S SHORTBREAD OR ANY OTHER
McVITIE’S PRODUCT OR PACK FORMAT IS AFFECTED

For further information, please contact the McVrtie's Customer Careline on

0800 14 12 14.

Please return goods to: McVitie’s Consumer Relations, FREEPOST, PO Box 117,

Staines, Middlesex TW18 3PH.

\
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Tom to

wait for

Festival
MOST DRAMATIC moments at

the Cheltenham Festival are

greeted by swarms of hats fill-

ing the air. This year; however;

the millinery trajectory was
somewhat different after Ask
Tom had finished a bad sixth of

eight when favourite for the

Queen Mother Champion
Chase.

Tom Tate, the gelding's

trainei; was asked to explain

this aberration to the stew-

ards and stated something
along the lines of “it's hardly

surprising aswejust put his leg

back on with Sellotape this

morning”. Trilbies and flat caps

were sent hurtling to the

ground. Tate’s prior documen-
tation of Ask Tom’s problems
had been less than thorough.

The trainer later expounded
that the condition of a horse is

of no business to punters, the

faceless who keep the whole
showon theroad. He prefersto

deal rather more simply with

the owners who keep his own
personal dinghy floating.

The bulletin which emerged
from the Tadcaster traineryes-

terday therefore has to be treat-

ed with a speck of suspicion,

though it appears that the big,

ear-twitching Ask Torn will not

run again until next year's
Queen Mum (irgurypermitting

and eventhenwe will probably
not know the extent of it).

“He injured a suspensory on
his joint which just raised its

head before Cheltenham andin-

terrupted his preparation,”

Tate said yesterday. “We’ve
given th& injury time to settle.

“Hewon’t be entered in the
VictorChandler [which hewon
in 1997] and won't be entered

until the New Yean In fact, he
will go straight for the Queen
Mum without apreprace. He’s
back on the road again and we
are starting to get optimistic.”

The weights for the Victor

Chandler Chase, which were

BY RICHARD EDMONDSON

Exeter
HYPERION

1.10 DANCING POSER (nap)

1.40 Skipcare
2.10 Saxon Duke

2.40 Madam Muck
3.10 Country Kris

3.40 Harry

GOING: Soft (Good to Soft In a few places).

Right-hand, uxtulaHng course. Stiff test of stamina. Run-n of 250 yards.

Course is 5m SW of Exeter on A38. ADMISSION: Grandstand & Paddock Ctt; sa-

ver Ring ES. Under-IBs tree CAR PARK: 02 on rate; £2 members; remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS; M Pipe 63 whws from 257 rxmnere (success rate 3*5%),
Miss H Knight 32-128 (25%). P Hobbs 29-135 {215%), R Frost 20-W1 (124%], R Alner
13-88 (146%). N Twriston-Davtes 11-53 (208%).

LEADING JOCKEYS. R Dunwoody 35 wins in HO races (success rats 318%), A P
McCoy 28-147 (19%), J Osborne 18-67 (263%). J Frost 17-131 (13%). C Maude 16-82

(174%). C Llewellyn 11-78 (M.1%)
FAVOURITES: DO wins fri 499 races (38.1%).

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: The Flying Doctor (L10) & Royal Barge (a*? have
been sent 215 mies.
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: None.

l-f -ml BRAMBLE MERTON AMATEURS SELLING HANDICAP
1
*- lu

l HURDLE (G) £2,500 2m 7f Penalty Value £2,233
1 U3C/0 EIRE REG (N)(lfanr Pipe Rang) MRpe9CO UrA Form* (3)

V

2 33PPP3 THEFCrJNQDOCTOBpfl) fQatapngftiSEfS)P0rawia n 6 Mr JOUoore (7)

3 705012 DANCHU3 POSER (15) (C) (Bafcfcigs Ud) G BddngS 11 0 Mr R Arnold (7) V
4 5<BS3 THE IAM0ER (7) (S F Erhards) G Edvada 11 DO Mr R Fraibtal (1) B
5 62304 STEPMUNE (12) (ttsBMBbteifl Frost6 Oil Mr A HoUsMrtl (7)

6 2122-0 STAR IKJVB) (iq (N* Suits) K Matte 9 Dll libs E J Jonas (?)

7 2SP45 TOP SK1PPBI (26) (C)JV G Greenwayl V Geenwy 6 <3 U NrSStronga(7)

8 -08033 WBTHWCWff(7)(BF) OfeEWPakner) DWSam34tDB It C Eddery (7)

9 OmP.' WAJU63TS SPORTS (B26) (BF) fferry Warned P Hofcbs9X7—Mr D CTMetra (7)

D 0-0300 FEARLESS WOtffiER (13) (Ms JEkMan^Rlae 7 «6 Mas K

U

Marts (7)

r 426033 DIVINE CHANCE (13) M R Cfudwl M Chuchw <) 05 JfcJKbungfl]
12 640P6 fiOSE-B (13) (Us J YSmng) S Knight B O 3 — IfeLJsflbtdp)

13 00650 SBmy (26) (Ms J iwei Mss Z Davson 9 V) 2 MrAtivfae(7)
H 4-PB86 SFOTTLEVa.(S8) fC) |JR Payne) J R Payne C DO UrPRyisip]
6 P65-SP STRATTON FLYER (70) (Stuarl Hcnel H Horn BOO Jfe R Gorton (7)

* 4JF1-T HAL'S PfBNCE (1731 |Fkn Bated) J Newts 11 DO- IBs* P Jkmos (5)

17 260/PP UUADHAL (FH) (58) (PDPudyj PPudySOD MrNFaWy(7)
-17 declared

-

UMmum; 10* Tux wes^fte Spin Levef 9* 106, station f%wSW»>. Htfs Prince, UfrctelSst libi

BETTING: 3-1 Dmdng FossaH Tbs Mfnd« 7-1 EBte Reg, B-1 Step In Una, Western CbM, 10-1

Tlw Flying Doctor. 14-1 Star Uovbc Top SHppec 16-1 others
897. No conespondng mealing

FORM GUIDE
EIHe Reg: Formerly useful fuller. First outing tor 2 years when tost of S to On My
Toes at Taunton (3m heap hdte, firm) Best watched unless marts! ts positive

The Flying Doctor: Raced off 10b hi^ier last term and signs of return to torm afar
spefl over fences when 13 lengths 3rd to Northern Maestro at Warwick ffim3f seB
heap hrJa, good). Stays wsB but may rot be tidy effective on 30ft

Dancfefl Posen Good 3 lengths 2nd to Bowfes Patrol at Pkanpton (ftn) tfftivs mark
after neck wo trom same horse over 2m6f here. Goes we« to amateur, acta on soft

and looks a strong coraander
The Minder: Back si bankers wtien 19 lengths 3rd to Arctic Chanter at Taunton (3m
heap hde. good to soft) 4b lower here and should be in hum under Richard For-
nstaL although most etfectrva at feurton
Step In Une: Placed tax times but without a wnthia tram. Wnghted to taJcs a hand
on dose 3rd to Gofcfen LSy at Uttrwetur (2rrWf sell hete)

Star Mover Wirtntrtg part-to-flomter eartar this year but plenty to find on efistant

10th ot 20 to Apache Park in Leicester 2m4f eeter on reappearance
Tbp SMppen UseM sort in tte pads and back near best off ths mark whan B length
5th to No Forgotten n Huntirtgcfen 3m2f setting heap (good) Goss wen for amateur
Western Chief: Moderate marten who soughed to last 2m3f when 21 lengths 3rd
lo Balmoral Princess si Market Rasen (heavy) last time end looks up against, it here
Vtenn'i Sports: Useful novice chaser -096-97. bul inkncrrm quantity over hurtles
and first run for two years. Rare seAng-race runner trom yard ki form and market
move cotad be significant

Fearless Wonder: Best race for a long tme whan 43 lengths 9th of 13 to Arctic
Chanter over C/D last time. DtfficUt to fancy
Divine Chance: Disappointing rarer hurdles and fences once 13 lengths 2nd tia GIcm-
rig Patti pi 2mH sefler here in October. Looks up agamat A
Roele-B: On a long losing an and has twice changed hands snee last winm 1996-
97. Hard to fancy on iatest 37 lengths 6th to Arctic Chanter over C/D
Simply: Placed off 46b higher 4 seasons ago but ittte form over hurdles snoa. 21
lengths 3th behind Not Forgotten on Hintngdon return and plenty to find

Spirit Levek Wflmer of Newton Abbot 3m3f soler 17 months ago and 2m2f novice
handicap hare m Apr! but running poorly since. Hard io fancy after 2*-week lay-off

Stratton Flyer: ftaor term oi novices last two seasons. Little obvious chance
HaTe Prince: Potnt-to-pomt wmer. First run for new connections since snee land-
ing 2m novice handfoap chase at Wbrcesfer h June Probably getting long «i the
tooth lor the game but a marten mow might be sgnrficant

Lajadhsfc 'feted off when puled up last tone and no obvious chance

VERDICT: Ftaw o> these appear to haw amhustasm forthe game and ft should pay
to side withDANCINGPOSER,who put upatswre titf* behmtoe vrproeno Bowies
Patrol at Plimpton end looks hanOfy weighted. Warner's Sports, whose minor has
been produeng fw team fit after a ley-aft taote his most Interesting rival, whie Hare
Prince end EMa Reg are other possbEfaas.

|1 /if%\ HOECHST ROUSSEL EBF MARES NH NOVICE HURDLE
I
1 (D) £5,000 2m 3f 110yds Penalty Value £3,948(D) £5,000 2m 3f 110yds Penalty Value £3,948

C-3P1 BORA BORA (9) (Mne .Ate Badartza) N lwKon-Oanes 5 Tl 3 CLhmaflyn
05-4 SOWUNGON(17)IAMMBisy)RBuckler40n BPmnlW GAHJCpajOAsJKffowdflN'feeasvaatesS’D'O .CMsube

1- KHDrs CONQUEST (M2) (FG Matthews) JMuCre 5 ttr. A Thornton

OMfr- KB1TF0RDTWA (313) (D I Ssrel J hfoira 7 8 0 llrJOIlosrem
UtlFW MILES MORE FUN (614) (M HB M Hi 9 O O DSteto(3)

0-5 HISS B BENNETT (44) (B A Kfoaa*f.)MPpe 4 00 4 P McCoy
3JUfa- RBSALGB1(V7J WF)IANaferarxlMa«14CBBnMl7'niO XCernnke^
1211-2 SflPCARLp^WB&rieyJifcsHKn^BBOO— J Cutely

5600 TACHOMETER pflifi Garrard) Htew 4 00 Rfteiu
1-83 VALIANTlOIORY (^ (l*tQ»nc8 Rstnwshp)N Chance 50 0. R Dunxroody

8ETDIKS! 11-10 ShJpetuVlOWO Bore

Gam. tfef Kendra* Tina. 20-1 KaOyst
10-1 UasBBrainatL 1«-1 Begto

iiSf- v

publishedyesterday appear to

add further fuel to the theory
that this is something ofa tran-

sitional jumping campaign,

with the old lions being chased

from the pride by a new gen-

eration. The young guns Lake
Kariba and Edredon Bleu bead
the entries for the two-mile

handicap at Ascot on 16 Janu-
ary ahead ofthe GbesofKIairoti

Davis, Jeffell and Celibate.

The last two named fought

out the finish last year and
CharlieMann, Celibate’s train-

ei; is hardly quaking about the

influx of younger horses. “I’m

very happy with list 41b," he
said. “It seems a handyweight

“Celibate runs at Ascot on
Saturdayin therace hewon last

year [the Frogmore Handicap
Chase] buthe has 12st Neither

Mick Fitzgerald nor Richard
Dunwoody are available, soHI
putmyamateur; Noel Etehily, on.

But (he Victor Chandler has al-

ways been the aim after he an
but won it last time.”

Victor Chandler will not be
fheonfysponsorgettingamen-
tkmnextyearChampagneLan-
son havejumped into the breach

at Goodwood and will support

the Sussex Stakes for the next

three seasons. The bubbles
money will mean that the con-

testrunonthesecond dayofthe
Glorious meeting becomes the

second most valuable all-aged

mile race in Europe behind tiie

Queen Elizabeth n Stakes. The
same firm wiD continue to spon-

sor the juvenile Champagne
Lanson Vintage Stakes.

As one vine flourished,

though, another diedyesterday

when Pertemps, the recruit-

ment agency, announced in

shorthand thattheywould notbe
renewingtheircontractto spon-
sortheStLegenThe oldest Clas-

sicistherefore leftcruellyon its

own at Christinas time.

r-.VTi?

Heading for home: Runners in yesterdays third race at Bangor; won by Peter SaviD’s Alpine Panther (right), make for the line

the turfand wfll be most visible Tiutchev nibbled at
over Kemptorfs Yuletidemeet- . Horaarotf*iwtf< um
^However; their retreat from fnfi fhP I .H 51 TY1 TilHT1 WSSSfmEswiSS w
Doncaster became almost m- V/lIilllipiVll asa5rB5nBgTnSBgr5ra m

DavidAshdown ;[

Patents continue to sq^ort
the turfand wffl be mostviable
overKemptorfsYuletidemeet-
ing. However; theirrrtreat from
Doncaster became almost in-

evitable after a rather nasty
1

spat at the Leger meeting this

yearwhen a horse theyhired for
the occasion was disqualified

from first place. As a conse-

quence, 31m Watts, the
Pertemps group phan-man, al-

most became the first man in

space without the assistanceof

rocketfoeLHehasnotforgotten.
“Wfe’ve had a great fouryears

[with Pertemps] and Mr Watts

doesn’t hold Doncaster race-

course responsible for what
happened. The stewards and
their decisions are completely

separate from tiie racecourse,”

a statementread. Itcamefrom
a Tbwn Moor spokeswoman
and the unworthy may have

questionedthe validityofits sen-

timents. TSm could call it the

Tom Tate factor:

TIUTCHEV WHO was an im-

pressive winnerofa handicap
hurdle at Cheltenham on Fri-

daywas yesterday the subject

of some substantial ante-post

bets at 50-1 for next year’s
Champion Hurdle with CoraL
The firm have cuthim to 33-1.

The biggest individual bet

was placed by a credit cus-

tomer who had £400 each-way
on the David Nicholson-trained

hurdles

“The Champion Hurdle bet-

tinghas been stagnantup until

now, but now several cus-
tomers are latching on to

Tiutchev as the each-way
value against Istabraq,”

Coral’s spokesman, Simon
Clare, said.

Michael Brennan was sus-

pended for five days forwhfo of-

fences on Golden Drum, a head
winner oithehandicap chase at

Bangoryesterday.
The stewards found that

Brennan had used his whip

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Clalreswan
(Cauerlck 1.20)

NB: Sparkling Cone
(Towrcester 2.00)

with excessive force and after

the winning post Explaining

why he had bit Golden Drum
afterthewinningpostBrennan
said: “I pulled mygoggles down
athalf-wayand a sod gotinmy
eyes andas aresultmyvisibility

wasn’tvery good.”

VICTOR CHANDLER CHA8E (2m)
Horaa (titona) MjgK LmSmfcm 1

HmSocMr(NMaad&l9iTit2b 7-1

Edredon Bteu (Mas H Knight) tlat Bfe M
Late KtfMt(PNktafef) list Ub 8-1

Mandjfe Montes (J GfftanJ) list 2b .
8-1

JoM (ALTMoon* MQ listSfo
.

10-1

Squire StepNcMtaJUstafo 8-1

entente (C Mam) tint 4b C-l

Manhattan Caxtia (A Morae) KM lb 14-1

Cati Equtamm (P NUxte) fist 11b 14-1

B4Mte(NHBndnar4Vari3b 18-1

Rta tartrate (PWttndlbt lib 0-1

KtafeM Dwta (A L T Moore; M) ifstflfo 18-1

Lord Dofcaf^Chartltin) ttot 9fc 15-1

Mt Moraaa (N TTOrrvOavws) th« lfr-1

Qal Real (N Hendtaaon) 9at 5b 16-1

Momnria Fort tf Adam) Vtot 2b 28-1

AahwaHBoy (PHcbb^aaTlb »T
Hmfcana Lanq: p NChakori) 9st 7fo 2S-1

Or Royal (M Rpa) list 9b

MuDnarPrinca (JH Johnson) 9st8b 25-1

Crafeubn Chaflonga (T Easietby) tbf lb 33-1

Classic

attraction
A COLT by Shirley Heights V
owned by The Queen from Sir *
Michael Stoute’s stable is one r

of601 yearling entries made for -

the 2000 Dertty. With 544 en-
"J.

tered for the 1999 Derby at the :

same stage last year the Mil- ;

lenniumeitiyrepresents an ,

crease of over 10 per cem&fy
Godolphin have set the pace u
with 64 entries, 19 more than

last year
Their team includes the

most expensive yearling sold .

world-wide this yeacaJVureyev
colt out of Go Solo bought at
TattersaDsHoughton Yearling
Sales for3,000,000 guineas.

Sheikh Mohammed has 39 ..

entries in his own name while V
theremainderoftheMaktoum
famityhavea total <rf76 entries

teefeaqra quarterff» odtk ptecas 1. Z 3 (Ascot. Satutiay 19Janoay)

Oram Modwr Champion Chaere (Chetenfiam. 17 Match)

Victor Chandler 7-2 Drect Ftouta. 9-2 Ednedon Bleu, 5-1 Aak Tom, 8-1 CharnpfmA
Late Kariba KM Dwdflrt. HB Sodoty, 12-1 JoffML KUon Davis, Mandys Mantino

FORM GUIDE
Bora Bora: Comfortable turner ofa afodar evmt at Huntingdon (2m Bf) last wraak.

Out of bar depth at Gtwttartiam before that and more to do here with a penalty

BowltagOn:HasahornisomeaMtyh3 outings litbwnpere butlootedam-pacad
when 4tfi to Ruburette at FolcMlone (2mH soft) last month. Dam won over fences;

so looks a potential chaser
GaaUc: Has weakened 3f out in both outings in bumper* the latest at Hersfntl titis

month. Bred forJumping and may do better in time

Kellys Conquest Vltan a maiden poW-topotot atCotheMm (good to soft) ki Apr*

Churchtown Chanca: Winning potatebut only poor In novice chases. Beaten 80
lengths whon 71h of 12 to Oriental Boy at Newton Abbot £m5l soft) last tint*

Indian Mbs: Idotis Daight mare. Utttesign ofabCtyfe two tunpers, butworth not-

log h tin market with Pipe yard on song
Madam Muck: Wfonsr twice over hurtles (rated superior to Khnahala) and maK'-

Ing promising chashg debut when tel 5 out behind KrrtgMTamptar at FbrrtweS(3m2f
nov chi Utelyto nrert plenty ot baaing with a dear round
Nora ra^ierty: Little evidence Of abBty to fcte hurdles outoigs Chaang debut
Penguin: Libia sign ot abOty in hradaa, but wtnor of ad corrptefed stats n five

RACING RESULTS

iir i r
on Ms only outing last season. Promiskig sort, but may lack tha spsed far fxjrcing

Kanttard Tina: Did not appear to stay 3m whan talsd off at Uttesiteron har lastKenttord Tina: Did not appear to stay an when talad off at Uttoeter on her last

outing In February Long absenos to overcome and would have more chance In a
handicap

IHw Mora Rm: Won 2 West CouitrypoM-to-potnts in 1998-97, but was pufad up
on her orfy outing endsr Rules here (good to firm) fo a bmter-chasa BWt season.

WB need much tarther than this

Ka B Bermatt: Ex-ktsh Sy. who fed until 4f out when 5th to Buctetti Cameo In

a Warwick bumper last month. Hard to fancy on that partonnra tua
Regal Gene Won 2 Worcester bumpers as a 5yo but ran only once last saeson
when 2nd Ina novice hurdto at Newton Abbot h August feckfaa soft ground tortha

fast time

SMpcart: Won 3 pcArt-to-pants to Ireland fast season and made a prunWng start

under Ffcties whan running Country House to half a length at Warwick (2nv«L good)
last month. Looked in need of the outing and ahoiid go dose
fechometar Poor form in novice hurdles and bumpers Did not appear to stay the

trip whan 10th of fl to Yorkshire Edition at Wfecartton (ZmSI) fast tone

VSftom Memory: Wton a bunper at Taraon (2m, good) on heronfystarttastsea-
sm. No show in a eimlar event on her reappearance at WtonriOi last month, but fin-

ished a promising 3rd to Tempestuous Lady on her hudteg debut at Leicester (2m.

soft) test week

VERDICT BoreBorawen overa tongra top» Huntingdon teal week, butwi do
wet to concede 7b to SKJPCAflL Bought tar 31P00£ps at Doncaster m August
Hsmetta Knights b/x

-

year-old won three of her five outings to Irish pofot-to-pofots

last season and (here was a tot to Bre about her dose second to Country House on
her first Outrrg over rtjrdtes st Wnwick last rrwntfi

pamt-topoints fast season. Acte on soft yound and ahoiid play faadng role

fearapUn: Ex-NIcky Hendsraon. Raspoctable efforts over hurdte3 shea teq^oft Looks
the port on chasing debut and coiid be each-wm value

Win A Hand: Raced mgutarty criver tntier fast tour seasons but hes shown Ittle

aptitude far chasing and is probably best welched on eeasonal debut

VERDICT: MADAM MUCK was shapiig nicely uiti she arprtsingly came a cwp-
peron her FonhwJ chasing debut and wtih 7#> atewonce over this trp she kxite the
wdue to beat KtnmhsOa, who has appeared to need every yard of 3m on her last

two starts Penguin, who brings a smart reputation with herfiompoinH&poina, could

be the fly in the aktimant, but tee h» a long absence to overcome.

T0l HENRIETTA KNIGHT BIRTHDAY NOVICE HANDICAP
IrJ HURDLE (E) £3,000 2m If 110yds Penalty Value £2,532
004n ELEGANT DESCOSSES (161 (CD) (R J B Ftartnm) P Hobbs 6 11 C—RDurereodyB
2P533 NEUSID (149 (The Nenwo reranrstip) Mbs H Krtghl 4 T1 8 JCtafety
WO- COUNTRYKKS P<7) (B Ftya^ B Ry^fiTI 4..„ JTbasnJ
284 BOATHt (21) (1*5C Lent)AT IAijIt/ 4 11 Z A P McCoy

DO-244 CSJKt LAND (16) (Mis J R BbSURQ R Rost 5 1) 10 JFnnt
4A6 PtCKET PIECE (12) (l*a J McU^ D ffcfobon 7 O fl JkHiin

33-550 ORSflAL STYLE (13) (Styfe Parktars) G Baking 4 B 3 FKenky(7)V
APB- TUDOR OOTTAGE (EB) (P0Pudy)P AidyBDO SBMraugli

OWQO TWE PROJECT (21) (Lady Marla Cowiry)CBannl 4 DO .LCunsnk»(^) C Bannl 4 YJ D - LQranlnsp;
/PFU2 UZZYS FVtST (13) (Be Valey Racng) B R Mnnsi 6 11 0 DSstsr(3)
AOOD- SUIER GIA1 (327) (J Bu| A CIbm & T Harrte) H Hmb 7 ID 0 RFanart

O ml RICHARD MERTON HAPPY RETIREMENT HANDICAP
CHASE (D) £6/400 3m 2f Penalty Value £5,035

1 IFlfl- FLAKH10ATS(40Z)CT(E»rsof«oeB9Mf«fiP|*Wfafl«B JDzzwd
2 JIFDl/ PALOSANTD (B2fl) (C) (B A (Opart*} M Rpe B 71 1 C Karate

3 42ST1- SCOTBY (BSJ (257) P) (Ms B M Saarfa) R BucUsr 3 D Q JBPomB
4 TH332 ROKAL BAWSEtt^ (8 L Hares) P Bowen atltl RDnomody
5 M-F HOLD YOUR BANKS (14) fMs C Lose) RfitW II DS — Jfiwt
8 3hW 6rea.llQ58t135m(tasy Finite Barrel 9 10 5 A P McCoy
7 K-22F SAXON DUKE (16) (C) pawn DiABPbrtnanMP Hobbs 7 100 RWIdgor(5)
B 22SUP ROCKYRMWP93) (MrAMafory GesMSBridnglZ'DQ AM«guini
9 P-4300 RCBSAW (\3j (Sr Bran McGrati) G BaUnQ 9 VO BCfftonl
D 38FUP OTTBt revet (1 3) (O Cartel 0 Cana 9 BO _JSBumagh

-IDdtctersd-
NWnum raghc 10a. Due fsraicap weigte: ftabsand 9st2& OBarAfver Stef 56.
BETTING:54 Stson Duka,74 FUsd Oats, WPskwanto. 5-1 ftote Bran, 6-1 Scotty, 12-1 Hold
Yber Ranks, IB-1 Steal Host, 33-1 others

Aftmvn: lost Dtp)* TWor Coaaps. mo ftqfeerajf 12&, Uoya ftsf (to 10b. ShmrOua Bst Ob.
BETTWB: 7-4 SsgaNt Dw Casses, s-i Country Kris,M Nsratato. 8-1 Usys Rrtt, Ptckst Ptece,
10-1 Boater; 14-1 Cattc Land. 25-1 otirsn

r.|| i»i|W"riff ||
i
t i i i

FORM GUIDE
El^puit Das Casses; Wan a nwics hundto here last month and than Mtowed uph
a hsreficap to Newton Abbot Stated by soft ground, tteugh coiid be vUnarabie otl

a 5fo inkier mark
ttemisto: Placed 3 rimes from 6 starts n novice ludtea and looks to have a stiff

task on his first outing in handfoap company. Has yet to race on ground as soft as
this and not lha beat of lumpers
Country Kits: Fairform In novice hurtites tat season, partfcufarty when 2nd to Kraiou
Nonantais at Wterwk* (soft). Has not urn since Apri, but good chance If fit

Boater Winner on the Ffen but only modest form h 3 novice hurdea Made late had-
way whan 4th to Atfwsaam on Ms reappearance at feunton ^̂fast month, but Jhas yet

PfWWjTTfJWJTt]

to mi on soft ground over )iinpa

CaHJc Land: Flattered byNs 2nd lCaHJc Land: Ftettered byha 2nd to the useful Hoh invadarki S^rtmtoer, he was beat-
en a long way (31 lengths) when 4tii to Bea: at Newton Abbot (2mll soft) last time
Picket Piece: Lightly raced maiden fexdter, who gawa the Impression that he fated to

Stay fen when Btfi to Ybtatg Daveraaux at Chepraow (good) fast time May struggle on

FORM GUIDE
Hated Oats: Former useful pont-to-poWsr. who won twfoe over fences in 189&-7.

Fated to reappear after making a successful debut n a handfoap at Fbrrtwe* In No-
vember *J97 and off * 7fo higher mark here
Pteosento: Visaed last season, but won 3 times over hundfes and once over fences
n '68-7. Does not k»k badty treated on a 91b lowsr mark than hte horde rating and
is certain to be fit despite tang layoff

Sector Suited by plenty ofmud and won twice over fences (soft) teat season Ffono
off a 7fo higher mark and conies from a stable that has not sent out winner lor 3

tfw much softsreyound
Oriental Slyier Fteoad twice last seasoi, butha become efeeppoiming and was soon
rated off talar the 4th when last of 9 to Sefoeiry (Lbzys First 2nd) here last time

Didor Cottage: Maiden hurdter; showed a (£mmr ofabBty whan Oh at fetation (good
to Brm) in February. WI have to show cwwkteratte faip civsmanl to figure here

Time Project: Ex-tosh fily. Ran a pramisng race on her flret outing fast season when
SBi at ChsaBPhBm.bU does not sewn to have trtaned on. feted oH lost of® at Dsuit-

tonfastmonti)
Ltaay Fhae Crantetsd tire course far tha first time under Rules when 2nd to Bold
GaB here test time b again out of the handfoap but going the right way
SNvsr GoB: No sign of abflty ina bunper and 3 outings over hurdfas last season. Ap-
pears to have no chance 20b out of the handeap

VERDICT; Elegant Dos Costae had to be hard driven to fbtaw up his win here

at Newton Abbot teat time and a 5to rise h the handfoap may be Justa bit loo much.
Nemlsto has been given no easy task at the Mights and thougn COUNTRY KRIS
returns from a long layotl he snowed ttethet promise test season. Hta fe-tengih sec-

ond to Kendou NonantaisalWarwicklBaDBcemberwassgoodBftartconaicler-
ing tte tack of aaqrarienoe.

Royal Bargrc Ouia consstent cfaser and returned from a break to be placed in

handeaps hare end at Wineantoa Booking of Dunwoody te encouraging, but seems
one-pac»d
Hold Your Ranks: Newton Abbot specialist, who won twfoe there last saason Runs
off a Jto higher mark than his last success and tet down by his Jumping whan ptated
up on his reappearance at Wheantan tfib mraitii

Steel Mosra Won a novice chase on his debut over fences at Wfouanton last sea-
son arta ran as if the raring vras needed when 6tii of 7 behind Clever Remark here
this month
Saxon DuM: Won twice over fences season, but not always tha best ot Jumpers.
Pfacad twtea over hurdes before ratixning to fences at Newton Abbot lasttime when
he was n second place when taOng 7 out
Rocky Park: Has run wrcn for 4 years and reappears after a 'S-month teyofi Makes
no appeal even titough he has been dropped 9t> sfoce Ms last run
Robsand: Maiden chaseb who tost touch from the Sh when 7th to Clever Remark

mm Juy ifAi-

!
!ir!7?!5JS

AOl SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP HURDLE
ZTJ (CLASS D) £4,000 2m If 110yds Penalty Value £2,746

36SF0 YUBRA1H W (p| (D A Jcrintto) M Ffee 6 12 D CDurtmp)
ItlttJ OUT flAfftma (12) (CD) (KrigM Hwta PWrt M 8 tl O -APMcCoy

54)312 WCffiU) GtPRESS (IS) JO) (The Dngnfo ParWos'i^J B R Mtanan fl ll 3—D SMsr Q)
W-1 HAWW(21\(GO){F««.Vftto&Hw<to«PrtXb«atltl RDunmdy

VERDICT) Saxon Duke may be better a! a tf£^ittyshorter trip« tiiis lasting couae
may find him out Scotoy comes from a stable out of form, a remark which does
not apply to FLAKED OATS. Successful in three ofKe tour outings ewer fences and
six times in pott-to-pants, he hoi won first time out tar tha last two seasons, on
both occasions over this dfotratca

« 13M HARBY (21) (GO) (F«r, Wife 4 HetemiP Vfofctot 8D ts RDurraoedy

5 A3S3- 7AKEA»ia40(3De) ISfencodDivrersaurt OShervmocf513l --JOtoomi
6 3FW4 RQBWSWDE(ia WPWWaff UMrtfealA Sfe*ti CftdamaBD-gifcPItaB
7 5455-fl SPARKLING BUCK (16) (J R WbotteTjN ^4Hb 6 TO 0 J.Cuiw*wp)

MJnfrnumirebrt/OS. Tnjohm&av*%l^ RnbtoPrldate
BEnwaw Old Rankfeg, 52 Hsny, 11-4 WMd toprm 1M fekssmanw, 1M RoMna Prfife,

202-1 YMrates, 10M Sparking Buck

Gfadri CftrdamBIlO.O McPtain
6100 J. Curates p)

\o an I

tattersalls (Ireland) ebf mares novice chase
lzi*u \ (CLASS D) £5,000 2m 3f Penalty Value £3,623
1 2B4OT KDWAKAUA (M) (R J Sponccr) G Brirtv 6 11 S J'KsMryfO
2 P1P-P2 PEARL’S CHOICE (14) fOw* S(t PWrt J *fcCcmtew tl h 5 Altanm
3 4F3P4 CHURCHTOWN CHANCE Offi (Aista lteSi$ C POphsm 3 02 UQrtnhs(q
4 00- INDIAN WS8 (280) (Jse&JosmRfehnMUPfpaBTIG Clteods
5 1)444= MADAM MUCK (9) (D) (Itls Qxiterite) MMHOT-Dufas 7DS CUratafyn
8 OFPO- NORA FOQHB1TY (2SB) Mre H Dw) IfcsH Dsy 7^0 C DOfetevsnp)
7 Tim- PeffOJM (22Q Of MetawGsnfeMm s Mraearttowtis 7 D o JCttefy
B 23504 TREMPUN (15)(RJRnta) N Haste 7 TOO JPOwMI
9 20342- MNAHAM>{206)(BRveOBRyfllSVQ — - JTtowri

FORM GUIDE
YUtewkr a: PomnorlyamarrperfariTxre ceeMnB firsthtedfeswfostnca May 1997 (tiran

3Rr lower). Has bean cha^g since and was tated oH feat betend Tknchav on reap-

pearance at Chettartiram last week. DWIctat to fancy at present

Out Ranking: Wlmar of 15 races, but ati on upgrade and OTwe 5 lengths 3rd to

Ifote ProapedrtSandawn(2n\ good) tatast Irard to bate off aamama/k
World Express: Much feprwBd feat two starts, fest headed by Setterb Realm el

Owpstow (2ntaf heap hdfe. good) feraai from eta tower Looks a me)ot oxnenow
but the shorter tripa worryMISS (2B09 (Joe &

I MUCK « (0) m* Harry: Ex-potntsr on a 6-taner over umber. Pfanty h hand when beating Rataton B

iengtira at«nkn (an3f heap hdfe. good) on ratten. 7B> higher here but open to

Seafo. 50-1 Chadwick Bank. 100-1 Many
Christmas. Ffackitin Party. Sngtog Scaflw
200-1 Althrey Rufer.

13 8. 8. (Mam* bay getting tv Polar
Falcon out of Gsrarmc, trained by N Gase-
toe et Upper Lamboum tar 0 R Staddartt.
Tbte: »B0: E230. C12Q EtTO. DF: £14.10
CSF: e«3a NR: Granny RWv nwreare«
ataw*ferfdtes«M orptadhgs for (f» ma
olthamoungbgcaueaotapower taUuro.

3.10: (2m 4t TPyda tiandcap chase)
1.STEP ON EYRE—R Johnson 5-2 tav

S'
—S Wynne «-l

3. High Mood _RWSkfey18.1
Also: 3-1 Centaur Express (4Uii. 4-1 d«-
tirwtivs. 14-1 BremUeborry (Bn,).
DenlchBur.

7 ran. 2. 10. QNinner bay getting ty Step
SrgeMerou’ofJam Cyra, trained by H Daly“ Lu^“* farAw Duchess of Wasnrare
toft ***= C28Q: £2.10. £300. OF; C980
CSF: CtVW.

——— rvuiuin. j, mrmi infii iiar^ IP Evans). Tbtor C2S0;El3Q DF: £460. CSF; rmmur: lAbU CiSF; Prnrw

ov Ry^ri) 7-1: 2.SaRy
rm"’rRX,r 5-1; 3. Fount T3-2. 12mu

F«1)- T. nk. (R hta&teiead).
r^SL4G DF: «MOL-SF - Thcast £213.72.

EETO Ouadpob £480,pfacafc£327.Piacs55gsfl?.

23504 TREMPUN (15) (R J ffesko) N Haste 7 til
1

20342- WWAHAlta(2QB)(BR>aOB|ft|IB10g

improvement and sfxxid not be underastimtesd
, . .

TMu—nemo: Newbury novfoa winrwr 2 seeaons ago. PtoMyna ranoB and beaten

29fangth*wf»n3rtlto8MmarfteatHumlngdon(Zmh»phdtaBraJd)onteta*tap-
peeranM 10 monflra ago lower hera bul probably beetwMPfeb _
Robins Pridac Useful performer in hta time but returning tram dsapponttog spaa

over fences. On fatest winning tsmaes mart; here but tafftsit to fangr

Spending Buck; a#a maiden after « Marts. UnMy to break her duck here from

33K) Out of tha handicap

VQ^CT Itcatetferigni&tertthtaf^HobbArairwofOUTRANKINGki&ntlwm

man igan wNn Hamr. auujHBcod ano pfOjOTVBi«t. qua wia

petas as pretty writ hendfcapped and #wB tato a smart one to peg her bra* r har

present mood

B6TTDtC5 9-4
I

12-1 ChurcMn
8-1 Indtan Mas, 10-1 PsbTb Ctirtea.

FORM GUIDE
Wnnshalfe; Fdorrod up Lucfiow 3m3f win wflh lengtt) success from Decytounj a
Wtacanfort (3mif)bmloo>ci t«-widHxri stayer ana vitineratte overtite trp

P«»»f• Choice: Landed 2maf Unceeater novfoa IrandfcMS chase In May tan Soo-
tteQal but runteg poorly latefy and beatenW fengtiis when 2nd a Sissinghhurst

Ryer at Wtacraitan (2m. good to soft) teat time

3^0
: (2m ifm Fla race)

1. StMBER HILL R Massey 5.1
2. Prince Tor

—

— ...j(Atzpuru 14.1
3. Johnny Joe——Mr B Gtoson 5-4 tav
Also: 3-1 Navarone (5th). 7-1 SAndOP
(4th). 14-1 Arctic Knight, 33-

1

Arctic lUno
(Mr), 33-1 Rocky My Boy. SO-1 CtuteA
Lady

D.'M {Wrraerdieahijrnew,

* to**™ of mneoss
trained by D Nfefwferon a Tempio
lorJ E Brown). Tot*.- E23B0; ElSQ, Bon
CtlQ OF: C272Q CSF; C6551

Pfacepot OWABC Ouadpeu C4130
Place fc E2316G Place 5: :&S3ti
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Bath morale
given boost
by Webster
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EITHER RICHARD Webster is

going daft in his old age, or he
realty is as hard as his club-

mates allege. The Bath captain

believes he will be fit to face his

old muckers from Swansea in

a so-called ‘rebel" match at St

Helen's on Boxing Day. even
though he fractured his eye

socket - or rather, had his eye
socketfractured forhim - in last

weekend's Premiership defeat

by Northampton.
The West Countrymen have

become so closely acquainted

with desperate injury misfor-

tune in recent weeks that they
' fully anticipated spending the

next two months without Web-
ster's unique brand ofheart-on-

!

the-sleeve leadership. Howevec
jehe former Lions flanker and

i*ugby league professional in-

sists he has it on good medical

authority that the injury will

heal quickly enough to give

him a chance of faring his for-

mer brethren from WestWales.
Bath have the small matter

of Saturday's home game with

Saracens to worry about first,

though, and they must attempt

to halt their sharp descent of

the table without the services

of another international for-

ward, Mark Regan. The former

England hooker was concussed

duringan unforgiving first half

against Northampton - "I ran
into Tim Rodber and I've still

RUGBY UNION
By Chris hewett

got the headache." he said yes-
terday - and must serve a
mandatory three weeks on the
sidelines. The only good news
for Andy Robinson, the ha-

rassed Bath coach, is that an-

other recently concussed Test
player. Matt Perry, is available

again at foll-back.

Two years of committee
room strife have left the entire

rugby world suffering from a
form of concussion and the
symptoms are likely to grow
more pronounced today as the

International Board lock brief-

cases with the Rugby Football

Union at a disciplinary bun-fight

in Dublin. The RFU. sum-
moned to answer charges rang-

ing from rank insubordination

to managerial impotence, are
represented by Francis Baron,
its new chief executive, and a
bevy of lawyers and while Ver-

non Pugh, the IB chairman, in-

sisted that “common sense
would prevail", no one was
counting on it.

Meanwhile, Scotland an-

nounced the details of a four-

match World Cup shakedown in

South Africa next summer The
itinerary bad one obvious merit
- the very noticeable absence
ofa fixture against the Spring-

boks - but will nevertheless be

quite testing enough, thank
you very much. Matches
against Natal and the Blue
Bulls of Northern TYansvaal

are no one's idea ofa picnic and
the MTN Fhlcons are among
the most capable of the devel-

oping Currie Cup provinces.

Only Northern Free State,

against whom the Scots open
their tour on 16 June, will be
considered eminently beatable.

Scotland's crisis club. Stirling

County, have appointed the for-

mer national coach, Richie

Dixon, as their temporary head
of team affairs while they

search fora long-term succes-

sor to Paul McKeany, the New
Zealander who quit after last

weekend's calamitous home
defeat by Boroughmuir.

“I have far too much on my
plate at Murrayfield to consid-

er taking on a permanent role

at Stirling,'' said Dixon, who is

heavily involved in a variety of

Scottish Rugby Union projects.

“But I will not see them stuck

and Til do what I can to assist."

Stirling are eight points

adrift at the foot of the Pre-

miership One table, a danger-

ous situation given Scottish

club rugby's current state of

flux. Itoo former captains, Stew-

art Hamilton and Brian Ire-

land. are among the favourites

to take over the reins.

The FYench, Spanish and Swiss maxis are pat through their paces off Marseilles yesterday Carlo Borlenghi

£10m plan for maxis’ championsfai

L . VTif.-.; . X

TOMORROW
Catherina mcKiernan, the London
Marathon champion, looks ahead
TO NEXT YEAR’S CHALLENGES

1

BRITAIN IS at the heart of a
£lOm initiative to establish a
new world championship of
maxi yacht racing.

Plans outlined in Marseilles

yesterday revealed that four of

the eight events which make up
the series will be based in the

United Kingdom, including the

opening North Sea Race from

Harwich and the Ffcstnet Race
finale to Plymouth, which fol-

lows Cowes Week.
The fleet of eight, 80ft maxis,

designed by Bruce Fan; has
had a chequered career, start-

ing life as the Grand Mistral

fleet meant to rival the Whit-

bread. now Volvo, Round The
World Race.

SAILING

By Stuart Alexander
in Marseilles

When that, and the building

programme, faltered, its

founder, the Whitbread veter-

an Pierre Fchlmann, linked up
with a fellow Swiss business-

man, the immensely wealthy
pharmaceuticals executive
Ernesto Bertarelli. to com-
plete the final three boats and
produce a revamped regatta

programme.
Fehimaim's carrots include

a relatively low-entry cost to a
sponsor, just £140,000 for the

world championship series, a

first prize of £250.000, and
ploughing nearly all of the in-

come from a series sponsor he
hopes to announce next month
into boosting television cover-

age.

He also plans to transmit on-

board television direct from
the race course to giant

screens on shore in order to im-

prove spectator accessibility

to the racing, which will be
staged as dose to the shore as
possible foryachts which need
a minimum depth of 16 feet in

which to work.

The plan is to have a dif-

ferent national sponsor for

each ofthe boats, but there is

sure to besome flexibility ifthe

need arises. Fehlmann says be
is dose to deals with French,

Swiss, Swedish and Italian

companies. One of his skip-

pers. Ludde IngvalL who in

1997 set a record for crossing

the Atlantic in one ofthe same
boats, said, in his capacity as
one of Pehlmann's vice-presi-

dents, that talks were also ad-

vanced with a British group.

His co-vice-president is

Lawrie Smith, though the

British Whitbread skipper is

now in Australia to reacquaint

himself with sailing a Soling

with his 1992 Olympic bronze
medal crew, before the world

championship series in Mel-

bourne next month.

That leaves iiis America's

Cup syndicate boss. Professor

Andrew Graves, to conduct ne-

gotiations - a further meeting
is scheduled for tomorrow - to

find the £5m needed to start

building the British boats next

month.
It looks to others to run the

racing - it will piggy back ex-

istingevents, including the four

in the UK which include the

Channel race, plus a North.Sea
regatta in the Netherlands. Ger-

many's Kiel Week and the

Round Gotland Race in Sweden.

For the moment, there is no
challenge to the Volvo Ocean
Rare in 2001 but said Ingvall:

“All doors are open.
"

CATTERICK 12.50

—— i
— — aai!i^l|pi3

HYPERION
1

\2J2Q Brief Suspence 12.50 Castletown Count
1 .20 Vilprano 1 .50 Ham N'Eggs 2.20 Cumbri-
an Maestro 2.50 Count Karmusla 3.20 Native

Affair (nb)

GOING: Good
Left-hand course. tnMabng and sharp. Run-in 240yds.

Course a NW of (mm onAETJd Darfrvjton station Um - buses

to couse ADMISSION: Club Cn. Tatrereals <7: Couse £250
<uidef ife tree aS enclosures). CAR PARK: Reserved £2. rest tree

LEADING TRAINERS: BAs Rd Reveiey 23-95 (242%). M Ham-
mond S-ttZ Mrs S Smith T2-B4 (143%). G M Moots
11-68 1162%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: P Niven 26-64 pm R Gairitty 13-71

lia^L A S Smith 12-85 (M1V B Storey 12-Bfi (Bd%L

__^T0URrTESj re wins m 327 races 055%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: J J Baboo (12501 Desperate Days
(veered, TL5QJ. Cumbrian Maestro (220). Rawr (2201

ST PAULS MAIDEN CHASE (CLASS
F) £3,500 added 2m 3f

1 03404 AMOEBIC (10) M Ibdhuaer 5 it 5 C McCormack (5)

2 LhfV25 CASTLETOWN COUNT (16) II W EsUf&y 6 n 5. fl Ganttty

3 606U-0 OESPBWE DAYS p4)FNrt>y 9T15 SfeytorV
4 (VF-P0 DRUMCUFFE (12) WsS 6ramal7 11 5 B Storey

5 J0L6F- ETAT MAJOR (FR) (233) MreS BramaK It 5 .... C ODwyir
5 24306 J J BABOO (26) M Hammond 5 11 5 _B Hating B

7 F3S5-P JUDICIOUS NORMAN (33) J Adam 7 11 5 Jl Supple

6 S3-P6P HADE OF STEEL (22)1 Enrwwnfl 65 J Supple

9 044PO MENA1IX (28) J Yode 6 11 S ASSmtt
O 00000 PERSUASIVE TALBfT (15) D La* 7 T1 5 J Burke

11 6O0P5 PHAHBfiJG (26) F lAiphy 6 H 5 1 JartSne(7)

C UPfP SEABORN (16) N Mason 6 Tl 5 _KJohnaon
O /68KJ3 CREfiG ROSE (19) E Cane Bit 0 Gaylyoia

- 13 declared

-

BETTING: 2-1 J J Baboo.02 Ptartrig. 7-2 CasfletovmCom. 12-1 Amoe-
bic, EMMMor, 14-1 Manakfl, 16-1 Judctous Memo, 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Castletown Count looks the one to heal here, but may not

be the deal sort to lake a short price about Another wrtn a

chance o Phartarig , who shaped better here last time, but

m what is ba&caly a modest event, rt nvgm bewnh takvtg

a chance with MADE OF STEEL who goes on the ground
has run one or two decern races and staid start at a de-

cani prfca

1.50 CHARLES VICKERY MEMORIAL HAN-
DICAP CHASE (D) £5500 3m If 1 10yds

1 U2-P12 PUREVALUE(li) U WEasB>tay 7G0 -PWven
2 tSH' TAIT5 CLOCK (6) F Murphy 9 II 2. CODwyer
3 FFP€2 HAG'S WAY (21) J H JctroaiBBC Jt Dobbin B
4 ra-50 GA1£ FORCE (IS) PBnfiatr D6 aGrattenp)

5 44-620 HAM N'EGGS (15) (BF) MHammcndT 03 8 Hard**)

6 3F-0F5 MAYBE O’GRADY (10) (D) W Cwrwigtan 9 tl 3 .NSmtoi
-Odtdaied-

BETTING; 94Ham N’Eggs.M PurwMuc. 4-1 Gale force. S-1 Hag's Way
S-ITatts Ctocit. 25-1 Maybe O'Grerty

FORM VERDICT
Despite ihe dams of Purevalue the one to lake catch the

eye here s MAYBE O'GRADY, who has rtopped down the-

handcap after some betow-par ore onunsutaUe sob gnxaid
the season Gala Force e another to consider.

FORM VERDICT
The looks a tncky even! because Donna. Laat Try and Haver-

ing. who fnished fret. second and thvd over C&D last tna
are dosety we^bted cn that farm. Last Try rn^n come out

best ol that too tfes ttna but he^tuty exposed and COUNT
KARMUSKI, who won over hurdles here last season, has the

greater scope lor imrovement

3.20

2.20

12.20 AMPLEFORTM *NH' NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 3f

INCH BID (34) J Cnartton £ 11 5 B Storey

1.20
0541-0 SI/

5-1423 DATEM (16) M Hammond 6 n 5 B Harding

3 52M3 MELDRUMRARK(I5)(C0) FMuptyS no. .._ .

—

MrJP McNamara (5)

4 00500 BRAVE MAN (IS) J Curts 4 DO JCaBaghan
5 at&P BBB=SUSPENCE(19)flR*wy5«C LWyvr
6 004 CASHFOR QUESTIONS (26) RFfelwy 5 « 12.. .ECataghm
7 1-2 DYNAMIC LORD (17) (BF) TTate 4 ffl e „ —RGarnUy

6

B0 JIMMY SPRITE p5)R Bad 7 ID B N Smith

9 48- JOllYMWSTBlp37)f*5MRawtey4lOl2 PMven
» 00350 SHUSTER YORK (21) J Turner 4 83 __JSuppte
It 000 OVER TOE SOLWAY (10) L Lingo 6 D 12 ASupple
C D5P-50 6COTMAiLBOY(37) J Hoana J*nsoi 5 0 12 .. .A Dobbin
13 2m SPR»GHaj)SCAllY(56)SGolrg5 5*tt Rthomton
H 000-PD ALLEHBECK (15) J GaAfng 6 1G 7 L Cooper (7)

6 PF5DO BROOK HOUSE (26) B BajEfiekJ 7 D7 ~~

-30650 CHAHIULY ROSE (222) ktes H &ewc. 6 P 7

*«5 Oa‘40- LAST ACTION (373) J Norton 5 X) 7 ..
16 PUOff1

- USBANOLADY(2D2)»sS9mthB<l7.. . -

S 6/00 UP THE CREEK DQ tfcs M Ftocfand 6 0 7

-IS declared

-

BETTING: 7-2 Brief Suepenca. Spdngfleld Scally. 4-1 Dynamic lord, 6-1

Melciwn Park. 7-1 Cash For Questions, B-1 Jo8y SBreflst 101 others

FORM VERDICT
K she proves as good over hurdles as she was m bumpers
then Springfield ScaRy wd take the beating here. However,

she may be vrerth opposing af Btety odds or her junps debut
and deeprie a poor run first time this season, BRIEF SUS-
PENCE is gwen die vete ahead of Datem aid Mefdrum Park.

Steytor

.. AS Smith

Byrne

.. S PorrtB (7)

..Gary Lyons

TIGERUNE SPORTS HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (CLASS E) £3.000 3m If 110yds

S223Q OLD HlEHWNG 091 lAi M HsveBy 5 C 0Jkl h Nao^toi^
HOC THE NEXT WALTZ (17) LUrngo 7 11 5. —Mr B CBwon (7)

(E/2-1 PRELW)ETOFAME{33) tfc£KkBgan5 11 5... -Flaehy
rni4 BRIDLE PATH (23) T Easterly 7 tl 2 ...LWyerB
SOF-P THJY (13) (CO) A Saracr IDO.. Gary Lyons V
1261- CASH BOX (232) T Carr ttJ2 ._ ..NSraqh

P0tf«4 IX) BE HAVE (19) R Fahey ODD ECatteghanB

00056 CLAffiESWAN (145) (CD) C Dwyer 6 69 PM*en
653- RALAOU5(248) GMMoorefilOS JCatogfrat

43400 nVEaAGSpfl(D)MrsSS(TrfiOOa GFRyaop)
9-3S2 CYPRESS AVENUE (26) (D) MsV Ward 6 106—RTttomon
0P366 GENBIAL HAVEN (S) M Sosostv 5 t>3 ASShifh
O03» TOPOTHBLORTHRACmG (29) (C BF) P Beaurm 8 D Z..

BGrattoi(5)

43-320 PRaimVE HEART (33) H Aieonder 6 6 2 R McGrath

-P543P J0HNSTHEB0Y(35) NMescn C 62. _..K Johnson
2-362$ VILPRANO (16) DUytah 7t00. OJMofba
5400 S0L0MAN SPRINGS (141) 1*5 V Vbid 8 60 £ Storey

- 17 declared

-

ILOwnum wtagtt: JOst True nendcap weight Sooman Springs 3d
BEmNG: 02 Preiuta 1b Fama, 5-1 The Ned Mdtt. 01 Ofd Hush Wing.0
1 •ttHjotheoorthraonft 101 tflprano, Bridte Path. 12-1 PrtaCvo Haart. Cash

Bax. Cypress Avenue, fire Rags, 14-1 TBy, CWresren, 101 others

FORM VERDICT
Only a handfii make much appeal at an here THE NEXT
WALTZ, procyessive. 01 form and with no worrras about he
effectiveness untter cwwknona. makes mosl appeal with

Topothenorthradng a tkgger-pnced aftemative

FIRTH STEELS NORCLAD HANDICAP
HURDLE (CLASS F) £3,000 added 2m

1 03504/ SUMMEMILL SPECIAL (F27) (D) 0 Barker 7 11 6 JLaaby
2 1/P025 CUieRMN MAESTRO (3) (CD) TEasKrty 5113 .LWyerB
3 -6321 EASTERN PROJECT (32) (D) M Hammtnl 4 tl 6 B Kattfing

4 -P0600 KATTYMANN (15) (D) B Sson S n 1 A Dobbin

5 -4052F ISSY1N (19) (C) (D) MWEasSrtyn 11 1 RGanOy B
6 622114 XAFETE (2B) (D) (BF) N Itan 6 71 0 . .. R Guest

7 31030 APOUDSMUGHTBf (16) (qjGaidngfl Dll. LCooper (7)

8 2335F4 KIERCHai (16) (CO) C Grars 7 D Tl . .C McCormack (5)

9 02OM ERINY(0)(P)JJCU¥i9D5 . .ECataghen

r 6000 RAWI (28) ftXI) J Chatton 5 D 2 9 Storey B
P QQPW CANADIAN FANTASY (F1 10) HtVHMI DO.. RThomton

-11 daebred-
Mnmxn w&gn tost Tme narvtop nwcht Canadan Fanas* S3 1»
BETTING: 7-2 Eastern Project 01 Xafpeto, 01 Cumbrian Maestro, 7-1

Apollo's DaugMat Ertny, 01 bsykt, (Oercham, 101 others

FORM VERDICT
Back over ns optimum tip or a track that suns hm e& wet,

CUMBRIAN MAESTRO looks to hare a sound chance here
Merchant and StimmerWU Special took he man dangers.

2.50 CATTERICK RACE CLUB 1999 HAND-
ICAP CHASE (F) £3,500 added 2m

1 -G522 LAST TRY (15) (CO) B Rothwel 7 12 0 ASSrnith

2 -32035 TAPATCH (15) (CD) M W EasBbyDUD J Leahy 3
3 42-2F5 COUNT KARMUSKI (19) (CO) F Miphy 6 Tl 0.. .C ODwyer
4 322 a kffiOBOSON (25) M Hammond 5 n 5 .B Hardfaig

5 554-C MWSTBfGU>RY(16)(CD)UV/Easwtiy7n€ R McGrath

6 125461 DAMZA (15) (CD) N Uastr E h 2 . — R Guest

7 4FF-03 CLAVERfNG (1^ J H Jchreon 8 D 12 .D Partus

-7 dectarad-

BETTING: 11-4 kfinster Glory. 01 Mettemison. 01 Lae) Try, Danea, 7-1

Tbpaeft, Count Karmuski 01 Ctavering

GARRISON INTERMEDIATE NH FLAT
RACE (CLASS H) £1,500 added 2m

1 00 BACKEM)CHARLE (22) B kAtnay 4 A 4 M H NaogMon (5)

2 0 aS*EROR-SSON(2q JC<sta4114 „L Cooper (7)

3 00 GEOMAR (22) P Beamon 5 Tl 4 B Grattan (5)

4 HAMESIMAN J HeOteran 5 11 4 . . _Mr B Gison (7)

5 46 laLCfttGGAN P2) Ms M Revetfy 4 n 4 _UrA Dempsey (3

1

6 MARSHALL UOUMTAiN M *y Easrby4 11 4 G Lee

7 03 NATIVE AFFAIR (16) (JF) l_ Lingo 4 Tl 4 .WDonfing(5)

8 5 NtCODB»US(l6)TEasaby4 7i4 C McCormack (5)

9 00- OPEN FAIRWAY (607)W Storey 5 11 4 . R McGrath

D 00 RIVER DOUGLAS t6) Mrs k Swirfcat* 6 n 4 .... J»r C Vffleon

v WELL I fiEVER J FitzGerald 4 n 4 .. TSJddaMp)

C 0 WHATAOffit(8)FI*»phy4ii« .Atr JPMcftonara^)

6 D0 JAOCSJOKSL(26^ JOiartBn4D6 Jl Hotrods (5)

14 0 SPECKLES (41) k Ryan4 D 6 THagger(7)
6 5 5TATEOFLDVE{41)(BF) WSney5DD—J JanfinefT)

» 000 SWFTUrSUPf«dE(S17)TCi*t»t5DO J* T OswJson (7)

- 16 declared-

BEmNG: 1 1-4 Klereggan. 01 Native Aftafc 74t StateOf Love, 01 Nieode-

Btua, 01 Wefl I Never. 201 Marshal Mountain. Speckles. 201 others

FORM VERDICT
None oi the newcomers makes ^ea appeal on pmper. so the

ones wdh expenerw© are preferred here NICODEMUS, a ha«-

brotfwrtoSmplyOashng, isa tentative choice lo reverse New-

castle ptaongs with Native Affair, who had the benefit of

previous experience, si a race r which both showed proms&

Double Trigger’s exploits in his final sea-

son have earned his owner; Ron Huggins, the

accolade of Owner of the Year from the

Racehorse Owners Association. Double Trig-

ger was retired to stud at the end of a sea-

son which saw him gain emotional victories

in both the Goodwood Cup and Doncaster Cup
after finishing runner-up to KayfTara in the

Ascot Gold Cup. His victories in the Goodwood
and Doncasterevents gave him a hat-trick of

wins in both and took his career earnings to

over £550.000.

?!

TOWCESTER
HYPERION

12.30 Summer Rower 1.00 Edmond 1.30 Diddy

Rymer 2.00 Majors Legacy 2.30 Wilmotfs
Fancy 3.00 Mr Snaggle 3.30 No Quarter

UNO: Sot! (Heavy patches on hurdles cartel.

Right-hand, undutahng dr curt. Rurwn of WJyd

Comse t on A5 SE of town. Bus service from Northampton

siaiior ADMISSION: Members CG. Tatfereals C9 (OAPs E6);

Course CS CAR PARK: Free

LEADING TRAINERS: D Nicholson 29-72 (403%). K BaHey

n^B (224%l Mre J Pitman 1CFJ7 (213%) T Fotrtor 065 (taa%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Mafltltre OQ5%LW Mareton

(172%i A P McCoy V-71 N WUUaTWO"

FAVOURITES: 179 WTO m 468 races (39.1%)

BUNKERB) FIRST TIME; Qur Mart Htn pj®

1.00 HOLLY NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D)

£5,000 added 2m 6f

1 105F1 DANGER FLYNN (12) (CO) Ms P9y 8 115 _ .WMmton
£ FTn-r EDMOND (FR) (27) (D) HCWy6 T« 5 H Johnson

3 CG/FPF BOULEVARD BAY (Tfl) Ms P Robeson 7 D G_.ll Rtohanls

4 Q30f1 CMBSTCKURCH (396](C) JS Moore BDO. - J Magee

5 04040’ COOLE CHERRY (642) C &nw«8 D 12.— -B Ferton

6 P/16-4 SPRING SAINT (13) (C) S Eaie 9 D G —NWflbmsso

7 2TO40 SA«»BFT(2q fifesASDW9D7 GTbmwy
-7dedand-

BETTTNG: 44 Edmond. 01 Danger Flynn. 7-1 Spring Safe 12-1

CIntacta reft, 10t Boulevard Bsy. 501 others

FORM VERDICT
TNs should gc to EDMOND, who looks an exerting staying

prospect and w« appreoate the ebH track and todays graim
Danger Flynn loots the obvious alternative lor those wani-

ng to oppose the favotrte

5 03644 FLAPJACK LAD (23) N Trtffln-Dares 9 D 5 J Gottdeln (5)

6 34-Qp GAELIC BLUE (15) (CD) Ms S Sunn SD5 . SDuracfc

7 2D4^ MAJORS LEGACY (23) H DNy 9 0* R Johnson

-7 declared

-

BETTING; 11-4 Name 01 Our Father. 01 Spariding Cone. 01 Majors

Legacy. 02 Ranullah, 01 Flapjack Lad, 101 Gaelic Bfua, Brava Buc-

caneer

FORM VERDICT
Spericflng donewl appreciate thagnuid and base be feared

desprte top weight and lack at a recent an But he may Just

struggle to pve 23fo to MAJORS LEGACY, who wS also rel-

ish the con&tom and there is better 10 crane from tan as a

slayer Name Of Our Father finaty got he, ad together over

fences n a weak contest of Ludow last week, but whether

he wiB go on from there b a moot ponL

3.00 CHRISTMAS CRACKER HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m

1 PP-PlP SlSH»BAY(21)(D)OSherecod6i1D . J A McCarthy

2 4264-4 MISTER ODOY (19)(D)J«ngi2He TJ Mwptiy

3 1/21-1 8UCKLAIO LAD (14) (D) Gresel 7 r 3 ..B Fenton

4 tm/2 MR SNAGGIE (57) (CO) S Earte9 tl 0 .fl Johnson

- 4 declared -

BETTING; 7-4 fiucktand Lad, 02 Sierra Boy, 01 Mr Snag^e. 01 Mis-

ter Oddy

FORM VERDICT
The unevposed BUCKLAND LAD has been found another

good opporujvty and ts ready preferred to Mr Snaggle. He
b much respected on the evidence of his Chepstow second,

but has near iwo-month absence since than b a ittle db-
concerung.

2.30

1.30

12.30
TURKEY SELLING HANDICAP HUR-

OLE (CLASS G) £2,000 added 2m

2ffF50 ROBERTS TOY (F5) (0) G Ham 7 0. MAfiOgBaMB

3620P HAWTHORNE GLEN (183) (CD) J LWG *11 7. _H1 Ferton

P52® AMILUONMBBOfllES (13) 8 n 2

05652 B£ BRAVE T EWmgsn B Ti l ^ 8

TPMn KXJNDROB1N® (^)f*sAEJcinSai4 t)6.i?^Jfracn B

3VS0 CAPTAJH TANDY (47?) (CD) C Smlh 9 tt 5 -

.

_M Ranger

QG0- JUST A ROADIE (285) G ThOTSr 5 C 2 dare Tboinsr (7)

5/53P- BATTLESHIP BRUCE (492) (BF) B 0-_ - ;

... wen» Brennan

9 [0035 SUMMffi'mjffER D2) P) W36 ^O*600

o F¥0-6f» THE (SEt T0CAN (29) A tJackirtore 90 0 - « Garrard (7)

-10 declared-

Ifewam W^fit- Ida True hemtop iWtoM.
1 SBtfesftp BrucefcifJh,

SrniBrffeiwrjwm I7» Gnsy »sf

ffiTTING; 01 Be Breve, 7-2 HawUwme «». Brnrnd RoWn^e-l

Robert'l Joy. 01 AnrHUonmemorios. 101 CapWn Thndy. 1M «««

FORM VERDICT
^»uon marks agansl m«3 of these and^ a ^
catering Be Brava * an infrequent wmer. buf

^
feared on te recent Leicester second, whie Summer

Rctaar shaped as d there was a bit more to come las* time.

BuiconSS wi »l HAWTHORNE GLEN, rtveibaok^

a taBer tqrme first fer* in nearly throe years and has a dear

Chance on the tram he showed here last suong

PLUM PUDDING CLAIMING HURDLE
(CLASS F) £2,400 added 2m 5f

1 00201 NOT FORGOTTEN (26) R Hoad * Tl 0 R Johnson ¥

2 025-33 DtDDYHVMER{30)(DBF)Ms5SntfiBtiB.JfrJCrDafty(7)

3 039C CASn£SECTET(2flDa*dtelSfflB DJBurehcfl

4 PFPfiO PURE AIR (12) fits C Hda 6 V S JMogton)(7)

5 5E640 PBISJSTQICE PAYS (26) W G M Timer 4 C 5 .J Power (7]

-5 tfedared-

BETTTNG: 13-B Diddy Rynet 04 IW Forgrttea, 7-2 Cadle SecreL 02

PeraiMenca Pays, 501 Pure Air

FORM VERDICT
On ihe pick of last seasons form Castle Secret wtxid win

thb, but he has b«n e tong way befew h« best this time and

DIDDY RYMER loote a rruch more soSd alternative She has

been running W©i mis season and is meeting Not Forgotten

and Petsistgnc8 Pays cn more than a stone better tern*

than sha waJC n a hanc&cap

2.00
49’S LADBROKES MISTLETOE HAND-
ICAP CHASE (D) £10,000 3m If

F50P- SPARKLING CONE C&5) (O fifes V VAana 9 n 9
NWBfianaon

ItPI-P RAMALLAH (44) (CD) Mbs H Knl?4 3 11 C.M A Flhgmto

tFTl/ BflAVE BUCCANSt (678) (CO) R E Fader n n 1

. -TJMiapi*

3S54I NAME OF OUR FATHBi (7) P Ebfei 5 D t) 6&] _W Ltamm

LEVY BOARD SANTA CLAUS NOVICE
HURDLE (CLASS E) £2,900 added 2m

1 OMO DAW ROMANCE (31) (CO) lAssZ&wwn 9fl O.CBrarfley

2 fl BRYNKW{14)DttiraySn«i4 012 DGaBagtar

3 400/06 BUK510RN (14) Mre P 7 I) C --WMorston
4 U- CARRINGTON HOUSE (235) K Badey 5 D 12—M WEEamson

5 2P,'4^ (SfTT1Y{2qDlfc&te7 DC T J Maphy

6 CO MANCM (12) J Cic 5 B £? . M A Rhgeraid

7 H1THAK (F6S) D Mdtolsai 4 10 Q RJohraon

8 3P0« OURKANnwa^M^AE-W"*" 510 ® -SDunrtB

9 P- RICARDO (229) fen J Pnnwi 4 10 0 D Leahy

a 56 SHARPEST (IS) J S Moore 4 T) 12 JHagae

11 00 mEPOfWAmfiflPCharwgs&De. . _B Ferton

12 0 TRSALHOON(12) JPCmen5t)t2 ADairtd

q 2034 QUESTS HOE (14) H My 5 9 7 SWym
U 1-3 WtLMOTTB WNCY (26} (0) fite V VSans 6 t) 7..SKMy p)

- 14 dectaed

-

BETTING: 7-2 Queai's FMe, 01 wneotrs Fancy; 11-2 HBhak, Dark

Romance, 7-1 Carrington House, 101 Sharped. 101 Others

FORM VERDICT
A potentraly hot not*® hradte where a decent case couU

be made fo>d boat hahadmen Dark Romanes and Queen't

Ride, first and ttwd n a eimiar race here last month, ael the

standard, but are vufeerabfe to me lass exposed nmnss from

big stables David Ntehofeon saddles the pick of the sr-Rat

rimersn MUhak and VenedaWBams' Wamott's Fdncy boka

the best of those with hurtles torm. Both have good chances.

But »t an attempt to find the value the suggestion is CAR-
RINGTON HOUSE, wno went vary wel tor a tong way 11 a

softgnM bumper here belore nexpeneno* got the better

of tan. He las pfenty of scope tor hunJes.

3.30 IVY STANDARD OPEN NH FLAT RACE
(CLASS H) £1,500 added 2m

1 t t7SONC(MEp6)(D) fifesVVfera 5 1111 . SKefyfS)

2 ACCAPEMtA D fitaray 3mth 5 It 4 JfeSHanb(7)

3 R- HERBAL W6£ (284) filss A3UGI6 11 4 AroStotaB

4 MASTER RUSSSJ. CBanrtf4-ti 4... .. B Fenton

5 0 MMD THE GATE (12) D Mchobon 5 tl 4 R Massey

6 NEEDWOOD LION H Defy 5 It 4 R Johnson

7 3 NO QUARTER (22) K Beley 5 H4.. NWOUmon
6 003 MUNDROME (24) P Rdgae 4 fl 4 SDuadt
9 OM FUT0NA (12) MsTPSangtonfi t) G .VStatwy

t) 0 LAfiGFHNI LADY (38) Mrs L Wfarnon-t D E Jfcnfc Snih (7)

II BBSS SAVANA C Dm 5 D 13 JRysi

-tl dedstd-
BETTHG: 4-9 Itsontyirfi, 01 No Quarter, 101 Needwood Lion, 12-f Patn-

dronw. 101 Mhd Die Gala. 201 Aoademia, Under BmreS. 301 cBwre

FORM VERDICT
The newcomers make tinted appeal and this e feety 10 be

fought out by ITSONLYBIE and No Quarter. The top weight

won nrhe style ofe decent buirfjer performer al Ainiree and

looks worth fcfiowng

Pride OfBrixton narrowly foiled Shafts at-

tempt to record his 10th handicap win ofthe

year at Wolverhampton yesterday. It means
that Sihafi will now travel to Lingfield next

Monday in a final attempt to set a new
record.

by Kieran Daley

Higgins falls

Lee for first

THE WORLD champion, John
Higgins, was knocked out ofthe
Irish Open in Dublin yesterday,

losing to the Grand Prix title-

holder; Stephen Lee, forthe first

time in his careenAnd afterhis

5-3 second round defeat, Hig-

gins had few complaints. “It

was scrappy, and I just didn't

perform." he said.

Since beating Matthew
Stevens at the UK Champi-
onship in Bournemouth three
weeks ago, Higgins has won
one game in four attempts.

Hewas beaten by Alex Borg
in the first round of the Roth-
mans Grand Prix in Malta and
went under to John Parrott for

the first time in their eight

most recent meetings in the
German Masters in Bingen.

“With hindsight I wish I had
not gone to Malta,” said the 23-

year-old Scot “I haven’t been
able to practise properly since

tire UK and I really need four

or five hours every day.”

Lee, who had suffered five

previous defeats against

against Higgins, said; “He can't

play if you keep him in his

seat The problem in the past

has been trying to keep him

there, but I guess it was just a

matter of time. Winning the

Grand Prixgave rue a lot ofcon-

fidence, and 1 wouldn't be here
if I didn’t think I could win an-

other title."

Ken Doherty gave thehome
crowd another victory to cheer
when he defeated first round
giant-killerBradley Jones 5-2 to

set up a quarter-final with the

German Masters runner-up,

Mark Williams. “I'm under
more pressure because it's on
rpy own patch, but it’s a nice

pressure to have," said Doher-
ty, the world No 4.

“The crowd make you feel so

good because they're cheering

every shot. And the atmos-

phere will be even better if I

manage to keep on winning. 1

beat Mark 6-2 in Malta recent-

ly. but that will count for little to-

morrowafternoon. IU certainly

need to step up a few gears.”

Williams compiled a break of

139. the highest of the event so

far. in his 5-0 whitewash of

Graeme Dott

Star cast at Olympia
will be led by Pessoa
RODRIGO PESSOA. who holds

both the World Cup and the in-

dividual world championship

title, will be a starattraction at

the Olympia Show Jumping
Championships which begin

their five-day run today

The gifted Brazilian under-

lined his talents with victory'at

the World Games in October

where the four finalists rode

their own and each other's

horses. T\vo of the riders de-

feated by Pessoa - Germany’s

Franke Sloothaak and Willi

Melliger; of Switzerland, - will

also be competing at the Lon-

don show.

As usual Olympia, which of-

fersjust under £230,000 in prize-

money, has attracted a for

classier field than any other

British show thisyear-with 21

overseas competitors from 10

countries taking on 15 Britons.

Sloothaak. the former world

champion, will be joined by
two othermembers of the win-

ning German team from the

World Games - Ludger Beer-

mSSElBZE^i
By Genevieve Murphy

baum. the European champion,
and Lars Nieberg.

Ireland's IVevor Coyle, the

leader on the Western Euro-
pean League of the World Cup,

will also be competing with

Cruising. Coyle will be looking

to extend his lead when he
competes in the Traxdata Warld

Cup qualifier on Saturday
Michael Whitaker; currently

lying in sixth place, is hoping to

earn more points with Virtual

Village Ashley on Saturday.

His elder brother; John, will be
anxious to earn his first points

of the season with either

Grannuseh or Welham. Last
year Welham injured a tendon
at Olympia and was out of ac-

tion for eight months. He came
back in spariding form forThe
Horse of the Year Show at
Wembley in late September,
when winning all three of the
classes that he contested.
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FA crisis: Successors at game’s governing body should refrain from deal-cutting and accept loss of 2006 World Cup

Our incompetent influence-peddlers
ITS HARD to know which isthe
more scandalous aspect ofthe
Wiseman/Kelfy affair: the fact

that seniorEnglish football ad-

ministrators apparently found
it necessary to mimic the kind
of influence-peddling tactics

traditionally associated with
spies, dagoes and wops, or the
evidence thattheyturned out to

be so humiliatingly bad at it

At least Keith Wiseman, who
continues to deny that he was
attempting to buyvoteswith the
offer of “grants”, may have
stumbled across one impor-

tant truth: Northern Ireland is

nota Third World country. The
Welsh may have responded
with gratifyingwonderment to

the promise of a few beads
and mirrors, but the trick

doesn't work with everyone: -

And the most important les-

son is clean The successors to

1

R̂ICHARD
Williams

these men should have no
truckwith the kind ofdeal-cut-

tingthat leads to the acquisition

erfprestige tournaments. And if

this means no World Cup forthe

fbrseeable future, then we can
hardly complain.

Theidea ofEngland hosting
the 2006 World Cup certainly

had its appealing side. But it

never seemed very realistic in

the wake ofEuro 96, despite the

euphoria created by vested in-

terests. The lightning Seeds
sang one song, but reality

danced to a differentdrummer
Does no one remember the

huge blocks of vacant seats at

many of the group matches, a
phenomenon which contra-

dicted the new image of the
English football fan as a cap-

puccino-drinking connoisseur

oftheworid game? At best, this

suggested some kind of ad-

ministrative incompetence. At
worst it created the impression

ofrapacitycombinedwith a lack

of regard both for the players

and for those spectators who
would have filled the empty
spaces with joy.

More seriously did no one in

a positionofauthoritynoticethe

riot in Trafalgar Square after

England had lost to Germanyin

awonderful semi-final, and pon-
der its meaning? Even ifwe ac-

cept that hooliganism is

society's problem rather than
football’s, the awakening ofthe

spectre of English game’s
murky past should have been
enough to onto the football es-

tablishment’s tendency to im-

moderate self-congratulation

and to make men of sound
judgement feel that an imme-
diate Worid Cup bid might be
just a bit premature.

AD of which does not even

take account of the FA’s

promise to back Germany's
candidacy in return for their

support in the Euro 96 cam-
paign. Whatever the facts be-

hind the breaking of that

promise, only our essential in-

sularity prevents us from ap-

preciating the disapproval that

it engendered elsewhere. Eng-
lish fair play tiied not with the

dirt in Michael Atherton’spock-

et at Lord’s orwith Nigel Hes-
lop’s unprovoked assault on
Serge Blanco at the Parc des

Princes, but with the cold-

blooded reneging on that

pledge to the old enemy, an act

conducted during an unminut-
ed exchange in some murky
committee room.

During yesterday’s out-

pouringofphone-inoutrage, the

most appropriate comment in

fact came from an English-

man, but a disinterested one.
Keith Cooper, Fife’s director of

communications, suggested

that among the bids for 2006

there might still be one from
Brazil. IfEnglandwas the cra-

dle of football, then Brazil has
more right than any to be con-

sidered theheart ofthemodern
game, yet not since 1950 has it

hosted the tournament which
has won four times.

Whatbetter use could there

be for the cash sloshingaround

Fife's vaults that the restora-

tion of the infrastructure of

Brazilian football, with the aim
ofcreating the conditions nec-

essary for the bolding of a

World Cup? The Maracana has
already been refurbished, but

elsewhere there arevastcrum-

bling concrete bowls which,

property rebuilt, would make
marvellous arenas forthe tour-

nament - and they would stOl

not be half big enough to con-

tain all the Brazilians wanting

to demonstrate their fervour

As a football fen with a prop-

ersoiseofhistoryand romance,
GrahamKellywould probablygo

along with that Fbraman who

rose as if through a vacuum,

sucked inexorably upwards by
(he absence of competence at

senior levels, be did a pretty

goodjob (hrEnglish fbotbalL He
coped, howeverawkwardfy, with

theimpossiblejob ofofficial^ ac-

knowledging the tragedies erfthe

late Eighties, and he nursed the
modernisation of the fabric of

the game in theyears after the

Taylor Report He helped dear
theway for the inauguration of

the Premier League, an in-

evitability which took place re-

markable swiftlyand efficiently

(compare and contrast the

wrangling over cricket’s at-

tempt to update its first-class

structure!. Until this week, the

worst blot on Kelly’s record

was treated by the FA’s inabil-

ity to confrontthe various bung
scandals with any real clarifyof

purpose or moral rigour

Itwas in this failure that the . .

organisation’s internal confe-

sdons began to emerge, stain-

ingmany ofits initiatives, such

as the unnecessary sponsor-:

ship of the FA Cup, or the in- ...

vention of something called

“Green Flag Team England”.

i iw» Kelly’s haircuts, the FA!s -

philosophical stance repre-

sented an unconvincing at-

tempt to keep up.

But football will spend the

next 10 years dealing with men .

such as Rupert Murdoch and

Mark McCormack,whose onfy

interest in the game's health is

financial andwhose command
erf tactics and strategy isbeyond

that of any politician- For foot-

ball, those 10 years promise to

be a period of unparalleled

prosperity. AfterWiseman and
Kelly, the FAhad better get it-

selfsome real professionals.

‘Worst job

in football’

attracts no
V

interest
Reform is needed if the FA is to

overcome disinterest and appoint

the right people. By Glenn Moore

THE FIRST day ofcampaigning per cent are needed to do so to

opened yesterday in tradition- push through reform does not

al fashion, with various candi- make it any easier,

dates for the posts of Fbotball Should this be achieved, and
Association chairman andchief therebayneverbe a better op-

executive queuing up to ex- portunify, there could be more
press a total lack ofinterest in than two posts on offer. The
the two positions. - chairman's job, which at pre-

Rick Parry, the former chief sent is not salaried, is a curious

executive of the Premier mix ofpomp and politics. There
League and a contender for is a lot of glad-handing of dig-

Graham Kelly’s vacant position, nitaries but also the exercise of
was the first offthemark as he power within Uefa and Fife. It

declared his heart belonged at wouldmake sense to divide the
AnJfield, where he is chief ex- post with someone like Sir

ecutive. Greg Dyke, a favoured Bobby Chariton taking on the

outsider followed quickly, ac- more ambassadorial aspects,

oompanying his statement of as he is with the World Cup bid,

disinterest with the.remark “I and a political animal dealing
can’t think of a worse job. the with the internal politics of the

way the FA is currently struc- FA and the external ones at

tured and organised. I agree Uefa and Fife,

with David Mellor when, he The day-to-day admiiustra-

said: if ever there was an or- tion of the game is at present
ganisation where lots ofmen in dealtwith by committee. There
blue blazers needed to fall on are' so many of these it is diffi-

their swords, it’s the FA/* cult to keep count, and mostare
Parry, though using more far too big. Tiying to keep

moderate language, saidmuch abreast ofthem aD and both im-
the same, and this is atthe nub piementand shape policy is the
of any consideration of what chief executive. A common
happens next The FA, though complaint within the FA is the
it has become far more pro- amount of time and ego-mas-
active m recentyears, remains saging required to pass the

hamstrung by an archaic bu- . most trifling matters,

reaucracy in which the Royal A better solution would be a
Air Fbrce, New Zealand and cabinet operating on the same
Cambridge University each lines as that ofthe government
have a voice but Manchester With a re-structuring of staff

United do not This is because and a co-opting of representa-

the FA Council,which indudes tives of the PFA, the Fbotball

representatives of all the for- League and other relevant bod-

mer among its 93 members ies as appropriate, decisions

but not United, is the ultimate could be made with greater
decision-making bocfy- speed and co-ordination.

The FA’s reformers, and This would require a prime
there are more than might be ministerial figure coasidering
imagined, wantto replace rule the broad vision - possibly the
by oligarchy with that ofan ex- same political animal men-
ecutive board. The new chiefex- tioned above - and a Prescott
ecutive would thus not be an figure behind him dealing with
all-powerful US-sfyie commis- the nuts and bolts. Others could
sionerbutthe head ofa stream- - take charge of individual de-
fined board which would have partments dealing with, forex-
the power and ability to react ample, television, foreign
quickly to events But there is players and players’ contracts,

one fundamental problem, and the England set-up. There
First the FA turkeys have to are already committees dealing
vote for Christmas. That 70 with such issues but they* are

Setback to the
APPROACHING THE 21st cen- transmuted into a 50-strong
tuiy, English fbotball cannot FA Council. The Council now
quite decide whether tobe run comprises 91 members, with
as a genuine democracy or a representatives ranging from
benevolent dictatorship. Does Kefi Bates and David Dein of
it want key decisions made - the Premier League to Lt Cdr
slovrty and laboriously, perhaps PJW Danks of the Royal Navy.
- by a broad parliament repre- Canada and the West Indies
senting ail levels of the sport, havelost theirmembership, but
or a single dynamic executive Australia and New Zealand re-

in the style of the NFLs Com- main, as do Oxford and Com-
missioner? At present for bet- bridge University, and the
teror forworse, the governing IndependentSchools. Crucial to

body is run under the former the structure is that every one
system. Veering too for away of the 43 county football asso-
from it is what has landed the ciations are represented.

Football Association’s Keith As well as 73 members
Wiseman and Graham Kelly in - drawn from these different bod-

uncomfortably hot water. ies, there arean assortment of

A century ago, the single vice-presidents and fife vice-

committee running the FA presidents, the latter group
since its earliest days was tending to comprise some ofthe

David Davies, the Fbotball Association’s Director of Public Affairs, is keeping quiet about his ultimate ambitions

unwieldy and not part of such
an integrated structure.

Which leads us to personnel
There are plenty ofcandidates
for the figurehead,who should
have the chance to make input

as well Sir Bobby and Gary
Lineker are contenders but

they are already involved in the

2006 bid. Bobby Robson, should
he give up day-to-day coaching

after his contract at Eindhoven
expires in May would be ideal.

The preferred choice forpo-
litical chairman would be David
Sheepshanks or David Dein.

Both are effective in smoke-
filled rooms as well as on tele-

vision. They are also in-

dependently wealthy, which
may be a bonus. Either could
combine this post with that of

football’s “prime minister",

leaving David Davies, who has
been coy on his ambitions, to

take the John Prescott role. Hie
check in this system would be
a reformed FA Council more
representative of the modern
game, which would have the

power, in exceptional circum-
stances, to unseat the executive.

CANDIDATES FOR THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION’S TOP JOBS

CHAIRMAN
David Sheepshanks

Ipswich chairman, outgoing
chairman of Football League

Impressed many with his stew-
ardship of the Football League,
where he recently stepped down
as chairman. Only a council
member since 1 997 but involved
in many FA committees. Mem-
ber of the committee which in-

vestigated Wiseman's Welsh deal.

David Dein
Arsenal vice-chairman

Brought Arsene Wenger to Arse-
nal and already an influential voice
in Uefa circles. Has done well out
of football's new popularity but
regarded, at Highbury, as a fan
first and speculator second.
From the modernising wing,
joined council in 1995. Also on
investigative committee.

Geoff Thompson
Sheffield & Haf/omsftire FA

Stepped up from vice-chairman
to acting chairman in the wake
of Tuesday's crisis. FA Council
member since 1979 and most
prominent representative of the
council's bedrock, the county FAs.

Plain-speaking and a JP. 'Third
member of investigating group.

anrid Richards
Sheffield Wednesday chairman

The preferred choice of the Pre-

mier League two years ago. he
came third behind Wiseman.
Has remained low-profile since,
though the regular turnover of
managers at Hillsborough indi-

cates a hard edge. Council mem-
ber since 199A.

Noel White
Liverpool director

The man who brought down Ter-

ry Venables as England manag-
er and a power Ful voice on the
international committee. Origi-

nally involved with Altrincham but
now a key figure at Anfield. Coun-
cil member since 1 976 and an FA
vice-president. Qualified auditor

and chartered accountant.

Ken Bates
Chelsea chairman

Controversial chairman of Chel-

sea. now reaping rewards of
years of work at Stamford
Bridge. An outside choice though
reported. In some quarters, to
have been offered job of care-
taker chairman for two years. Age
67. council member since 1992.
would attempt radical change.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

David Davies

As temporary chief, he has the
chance to stake a powerful claim

for the permanent position. Good
on television, ambitious and en-
ergetic. he seeks to rum the cri-

sis Into a catafyst for change. Has
enemies and was weakened by
collaboration on Hoddle's diary.

Would like to move on from press

officer role bur may settle for a
new trouble-shooting pose.

Rick Parry

Anfield's chief executive has de-
clared himself out of the running,

but you never know. Impressed
many with his smooth handling

of egos as the Premier League’s
first chief executive and knows
the FAs weaknesses. May be hard

to prise from Liverpool, where
his heart and home are.

Richard Scudamore
Head-hunted to lead the Foot-
ball League and already showing
dynamism required at Lancast-
er Gate. Former referee who was
working in business in USA when
the League called. Would become
a strong candidate if Sheep-
shanks is elected chairman.

Gordon Ihylor

Former Blackburn winger who
has turned the players' union into

one of the game’s most pro-
active and successful bodies. A
good negotiator with the game
at hearr. but he may feel he is

more influential where he is

rather than be hamstrung by FA
bureacracy. The FA may also
blanch at his £350.000 salary.

Peter Leaver
Currently chief executive of the
Premier League but under criti-

cism for autocratic manner.
Lawyer and long-time Tottenham
fan wirh a sharp mind.

Greg Dyke
Knowledge of television, football
and business, he is well qualified.

Currently on board of Manches-
ter United pic and believed to be
one of the doubters on the Sky
bid.

Sir Roland Smith
An alternative outsider, he is a
former Bank of England direc-
tor. university professor and
business consultant, who is also
on United's pic board

Kelly not

likely to

be short

of work
By Glenn Moore

GRAHAM KELLY'S most likely

response to his sudden unem-
ployment willbe to use the free

time to fitin a fewgames offoot-

ball -but he is not likely to be
out ofwork for long:

It is hard to imagine him
forging a career for himself in

the media - though if Neil
Hamilton can become a mini-

celebrity there may be some
scope - but his telephone is

sure to ring with attractive of- -

fers from within the game.
Kelly has spent a lifetime in

football administration during
which he built up an enviable

range of contacts around the

world. The only question is' .

whether he now uses those as
a poacher or gamekeeper

Several sports bodies could

make use of his contacts and
expertise.

Football-based ones likethti\
Football Trust are a possibility,

as are more general organisa-
tions such as the Sports Coun-
cil He could also move into

Europe. Kelly is -widely re-

spected within Uefa and, by
doing the honourable thing in

immediately resigning, may
not be tarnished by the present
scandal for long.

A more lucrative alterna-
tive would be an appointment
with one of the clubs, similadfc}

Rick Party’s chief execuiE&
role at Liverpool. While hemay
be unlikefy to take such a po-
sition. he should be in demand
as a consultant.

Sports marketing compa-
nies such as ISL, who hired
Glen Kulon after he had or-
ganisedEmu 96, mayalso be in-

terested in Kelly’s contacts
and number-crunching abili-

ties.

The most romantic thought
is that Kelly could put togeth-
er a consortium to revive
Blackpool the team be fo]->
lowed and once represented -fc
albeit at Third XI leveL
The club have now fallen on

hard times. Their historic
ground is in a dilapidated state
while their administration is
still recovering from the prison
sentence imposed on the owner
surid former chairman Owen
Oyston, who remains a director
at the club.

Jimmy Armfield, a friend
and FA consultant, could be en-
listed in this “tangerine dream"
which would see Kelly’s Heroes
returning to a top Sight they left
20 years ago.
Maybe presenting Sir-O-Sta; J

is more likely. JL

strong case for a benevolent dictatorship
If the Football Association is to progress it may have to replace its broad

parliament with a more dynamic style of leadership. By Steve Tongue
sport’s more senior citizens:

one of their number has been
a Council member since 1934.

In the handsome Council
Chamber at Lancaster Gate -

currently out ofuse because of

the fire there earlier this year
-the newestmembers sit in the
back row, slowly working their

way forward as theyears wear
on or the others die off

Every member sits on at

least two committees, ofwhich
there are 20 in total covering

all aspects of the game: disci-

plinary, commercial, refereeing,

international the FA Cup etc.

And the greatest ofthese is the

11-strong executive commit-
tee, which on Monday formal-

ly expressed its lack of
confidence in Wiseman, the FA
chairman.

These then are the "gentle-

men in blue blazers", some of
whom David Mellor ofthe Gov-
ernment’s Task Force sug-
gested might be ripe for a cull.

(How many are actually gen-
tlemen is not known: the one
who certainly is not is Miss
Julie Hemsley, representing

the Women’s Football Alliance*.

Mellor wants "a proper ad-

ministration for football... ap-

propriate to a modem.

high-profile financially driven
game". The FA now has a
turnoverof£6Qmand a full-time

staff of 150; the chairman, un-
like the chiefexecutive, does not
receive a salary, despite Wise-
man's attempt to awaid himself

£75,000 a year, which was
turned down by the Council.

Other important officers in-

clude the company secretary

Nic Coward, who is a legal ex-

pert a commercial director di-

rector of finance and the

director ofpublic affairs, David

Davies, allofwhom will take on
added responsibilities to fill

the void left by Kelly’s depar-

ture. Then there is the re-

vamped technical department

under Howard Wilkinson, now
including a whole raft of re-

gional development officers.

Modernisation in those de-

partments has occurred as a re-

sult ofrecommendations in the

FA's 1991 “Blueprint for the

Fliture of Fbotball". Attempts at

reforming the Council have

been less successful for the

same reason that turkeys do
notvote in favour erf Christinas.

As long ago as 1968. the origi-

nal Government-sponsored
Chester Report suggested a

compulsory retirement age of

70 and felt it was "extraordi-
nary" that members reaching
75 should be promoted to be
come life vice-presidents. "The
FA should encourage younger
men to participate in the ad-
ministration of the game." th»*
report said, adding: "A Council
of 84 members, though excel-
lent for broad discussion and for
representing the interests of
the game in every part of the
country, cannot be an effective
policy-making body."

Like many of the report's
recommendations, the intro-
duction of an age limit was ir-
nored. while the number of
councillors has actually in-

creased. The more recent Blue-
print balked at reforming the
Council, but wanted the exec-

utive committee to ass
greater powers; the coi
sus is that this has not
pened, despite the presen
it of big-hitters like Wisr
mid the FA’s vice-chaii
Jfeon Thompson. Bates, ]

David Richards, of She

p
ed
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The high

stakes of

political

football
...

/ : Winning friends and influencing

people often takes priority over

events on the pitch. By Nick Harris
• i-i)

————

j
V ft
*11

ANYONE WHO doubts the

lengths to which English foot-

baD officials will go to secure the

2006 World Cup finals should

turn to page 33 of Glenn Hod-
dle's World Cup diary.

“[The Fbotball Association]

have to thinkcommercially and
^•'iticaily when deciding on
'3fendJy’ fixtures." wrote Hod-

dle, referring to arrangements

that were made to play Saudi

Arabia at Wembley on 23 May
this year England’s 2006 cam-
paign director; Alec McGivan,

was“keenonthe Saudisas op-
ponents", according to Hod-
dle, because he wanted to

guarantee their support for

England’s bid to stage the 2006

tournament. When Hoddle
later asked for the date to be
broughtforwardfor footballing

reasons his request, be said,

“almostcaused a full-scalerow
between our two countries".

After protracted high-level

meetings between British and

-lJKii diplomats in Saudi Ara-

bSj^he fixture was left to stand

and McGivan could relax,

knowing he had placated

Prince Sultan Bin-Fhhd, the

son of the Saudi ruler King
Fahd and - as the deputy pres-

identofthe Saudi Fbotball Fed-
eration - an influential man.

Ifthis seems an extremeway
to go about securing major
football tournaments, itatleast

puts into somekind of context

the resignation on Ibesday of
Graham Keify as the FA’schief -

ejc^itive and the unanimous
vote of no confidence in its

chairman, Keith Wiseman.
Whether or not their

promised gift of £32m to the

Football Association of Wales
was made on thecondition float

the FAW supported Wiseman's
attempt to become a Fife vice-

chairman - and we will not

know until the FA publishes a
full account of its investigation

into the matter - there can be

^Tjtf.how high the stakes
are pdfiferved to be to gain in-

fluence in world football

Hoddle’s book was co-wriilen,

incidentally, by David Davies,

who has taken over the day-to-

dayrunningofthe FA and knows
a thing or two about the machi-

nations of the game’s politics.

The Saudi incident was not

the only alleged piece of bar-

gaining by English 2006 cam-
paigners in the past year.

According to a book co-written
by the Wimbledon and Jamaica
strikec Robbie Earle, the Ja-
maican football federation was
promised a Wembley friendly

against England for its side if

it would lobby regionally for

England's 2006 bid.

The deal had been agreed, ac-

cording to Earle's book. One
Love, “in a typical piece of bar-

gaining at a meeting of Fife

representatives in Trinidad. Ja-

maica's vote was in return for a
match that was sure to “big up"
the Reggae Boyz' profile”. The
Jamaicans, said Earle, were not
best pleased when the Wembley
gamp foiled to materialise.

Deals done unofficially, of

course, always have the poten-

tial to backfire, as the FA is all

too likely to become aware be-

tween now and March 2000,

when Fife's 24-strong executive

committee will decidewho will

stage the 2006 World Cup.

It is well accepted in in-

ternational footballing circles

(England excepted) that Eng-
land's bid to host Euro 96 was
supported by several countries,

notably Germany, on the tacit

understanding that a German
bid for the 2006 World Cup
would be supported- and cer-

tainly notchallenged bya rival

bid-bythe English. Fife would
not comment on this arrange-
ment yesterday, although one
source within world football's

governing body confirmed it

was generally accepted.

Officially Uefa, European
football's governing body, does
nothavea fiwouredcandidatefor
2006. “We will supportall the bids

from Europe,” a spokeswoman
said. Privately it is known that

LennartJohansson, Uefe’spres-

ident, supports the German bid

and will lobby relentlessly to se-

cure for it the eight Fife execu-

tive votes in Europe.

England's bid to secure the

World Cup will not only have
that hurdle to dear. Sepp Blat-

ter, tactically backed by the
English FA to become the new
Fife president this year is com-
mitted to giving the 2006 World

Cup not to England or Ger-
many, but South Africa.

England’s David Beckham (left) and Argentina’s Diego Simeone clash In the second round of the World Cup in St Etienne in Jane. The two
men are scheduled to meet again in club colours in March when Manchester United play Internazionale in die European Cup Reuters

Inter obstacle for United

Coventry

to sign

Aloisi for

£650,000
HARD-UP Portsmouth are
transferring the striker John
Aloisi to Coventry City for a bar-

gain £650,000 at the start of their

unpopular Christmas sale.The
Australian forward, the scorer
of 17 goals this season, had talks

with the Sky Blues' manager,
Gordon Stractan, last night

and will complete the formali-

ties today.

The Fratton Park dub will

receive only around £500,000

while Aloisi’s former club, Cre-

monese in Italy, will receive the

£200.000 they are still owed by
Pompey when they signed him
18 months ago.

Pompey are losing £40.000 a
week and their chairman. Mar-
tin Gregory, has placed all play-

ers on the transfer list in a bid

to ease a crippling wage bill in

excess of £3m a year.

Liverpool are set to signing

the 33-year-old German de-

fender, Thomas Helmer. The
Bayern Munich man is be-

lieved to have been offered a
six-month contract, with the op-

tion of a further year. The deal

is unlikely to be completed in

time for Helmer to play in the

home game against Sheffield

Wednesday on Saturday.

Two defenders, Olexandr
Holovko of Dynamo Kiev and
Salemitana's Rigobert Song,

and the Monaco goalkeeper

Tony Silva all had trials at Liv-

erpool’s training ground yes-

terday. The Anfield manager,
Gerard Houilier, is also dose to

signing the 17-year'-old Icelandic

defender Endredre Sigurdsson

from KR Reykjavik.

IF THIS finally turns out to be
Manchester United’s season
in the European Cup, nobody
could sayAlex Ferguson's side

did not do it the hard way. After
qualifying as runners-up from
a Champions’ League group
containing Barcelona and Bay-

ern Munich, they now face In-

ternazionale ofMilan, featuring

one Ronaldo Luiz Nazario de
Lima, in the quarter-finals in

March.
As the winners of Group C,

Inter will stage the second leg

at San Siro on 17 March, after

visitingOldH-afford forthefirst
timein acompetitiveencounter
on 3 March. Chelsea, Britain's

onlyotherremainingEuropean
representative, haveScandina-
vian opposition toovercomefor
the third time in defence ofthe

Cup-Winners’ Cup when they

play Valerenga at Stamford
Bridge on 4 March, with thesec-

ond leg in Osloa fortnight later

On paper atleast, the task for

Manchester United could hard-
lybe toughen Having drawn all

four games against the Spanish

and German giants, United
know they will have to go one

better against a dub that lives

up to its name with a squad that

reads like a who’s who ofworld

football. Barring injuryor flbess,

the game at Old TVafford will be

Ronaldo’s first in this country

since scoring for Brazil against

BYADAM SZRETER

England at Wembley in the 1995

Umbra Cup tournament
Alongsidehim in attack is the

French World Cup winner Ifouri

DjorkaefE,whileRoberto Baggio
is a more than adequate re-

serve; Dwight Yorke and Andy
Cole wQlhave to find awaypast

the Nigerian Tbribo West before

they can test Italy’s World Cup
goalkeeperGianhica Pagiiuca;

and, to add further spice to the

tie, in midfield there is Diego
Simeone, the Argentinian cap-

tain who was involved in the in-

cident that ledto United's David

Beckham being sent off in the

Wforid Cup match in St-Etienne.

United can point to Inter's

indifferent league form that

prompted the appointment ofa

new coach, Mircea Lueescu, at

the start of this month and,

while it is 30 years since Unit-

ed's one and only European
Cup triumph. Inter have to go
bade even further to 1965 for the

second of theirtwo consecutive

titles. Also in United's favour is

that the Italians are scheduled

to meetJuventus theweekend
before the first leg and Milan
just before the second.

“It’s a tough draw and it’s a
great draw in one sense
because ofInter Milan's repu-

tation,'’ Martin Edwards, Uni-

ted's chief executive, said.

“They have arguably the

world'sbestplayer in Ronaldo,

but everyteam in the last eight

is going to cause you prob-

lems. Ifs going to be tough, and
itreally is an exciting prospect"

The Inter vice-president Gi-

annaria Visconte, concurred. “1

agree this is the most glam-
orous match of the draw and I

believe one ofthe two dubs will

reach the final" he said “Our
president Massimo Moratti,

will be very happy to face Man-
chester United He’s always

been a fen of the Red Devils. Ifs

just a shame that Eric Cantona
is not playing any more and so

cannot take part in these
matches”

Meanwhile, the holders,

Real Madrid meet the dark
horses. Dynamo Kiev;who will

be hoping that talk of the sale

of their strikers Andriy
Shevchenko and Serhiy Re-
brovduringthe Ukrainian win-
ter break remains nothing

more than speculation.

Juventus, the 1996 winners,

havebeen installedasfavourites

and will fancy their chances of

a fourth final in a row after

being drawn against the Greek
outsiders. Olympiakos, and
there is an all-German quarter-

final forthe second season run-
ning between the Bundesliga
champions, Kaiserslautern, and
the current league leaders and

three-times European champi-

ons, Bayern Munich.
Chelsea, having already

beaten Helsingborg of Sweden
and FC Copenhagen in earlier

rounds, must now get past the

Norwegian Cup holders to keep

EUROPEAN OUARTER-FI N AL DRAWS
EUROPEAN CUP

Real Madrid (5p) v Dynamo Kiev (Ukr)

Manchester Urd v Internazionale (ic)

Juventus (lt| v Olympiakos Piraeus (Gri

Bayern Munich (Ger) v Kaiserslautern (Ger)

Ties to be played j and 1 7 March

EUROPEAN
CUP-WINNERS' CUP

Chelsea v Valerenga (Nor)

Lokomotiv Moscow v Maccobi Haifa (1st)

Uariehs Vaiazdm (Croa) v Mallorca (Spl

Lazio (It) v Panionlos |Gr)

Ties 10 be played 4 and 10 March

UEFA CUP
Marseilles (Fr| v Celra Vigo (Sp)

Bologna {It} v Lyons |Pr|

Bordeaux (Fr) v Parma (lr|

AtletKO Madrid (Sp) v Roma (It)

Ties id he played 2 and 16 March.

alive hopes of winning the last

ever Cup-Winners' Cup com-
petition. They have fond mem-
ories of Scandinavia, having
won the trophy in Stockholm

earlier this year with a 1-0 vic-

tory over VfB Stuttgart, but Gi-

anluca Vialli’s men will be less

keen for a repeat of their last

tripto Norway,when theyfaced

Tromso in sub-zero tempera-

tures on a snow-covered pitch.

Nevertheless, Chelsea will

be happy to have avoided the

favourites. Lazio,whohave the

Chilean striker Marcelo Salas

among their expensively-

assembled squad. The mouth-
watering prospect of a May
final at Villa Park against the

Italian Cup holders, who meet
Panionios ofAthens, remains a
distinct possibility.

The Uefa Cup has become
an exclusively Latin affair, in-

volving clubs from just three

countries. AUetico Madrid's tie

with Roma, featuring the

Brazilian internationals Jun-
inho, Cafu and Aldair, will cap-

ture the imagination, but the

eventual winner is just as like-

ly to come from the meeting be-

tween a resurgent Marseilles,

spearheaded by Fbbrizio Ra-
vaneili and captained by Lau-
rent Blanc, and the Spaniards,

Celta Vigo, who saw off both

Aston Villa and Liverpool in

such impressive style.

The Blackburn Rovers man-
ager; Brian Kidd, will today

make a final £15m bid for Ash-

ley Ward before switching his

transfer sights to MattJansen,
whowould be available at a sim-

ilar price from Crystal Palace.

Wolverhampton Wanderers

have placed their highly-rated

defenderDean Richards on the
transfer list at hisown request.

Derby County have taken the

Finnish international striker

JonatanJohansson on a three-

day trial from Rangers with a
view to a permanent transfer.

Graham Allnerhas resigned

after a 15-year reign as the
manager of the Conference
dub, Kidderminster Harriers.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

200,000
The number of Hong

Kong dollars

(£16,000) that

apprentice jockey

Kwok Ting accepted to

fix two races in 1 996.

He was sentenced to

six months in gaol

yesterday.

ATHLETICS
A doping committee of Track and
Reid, die United States athletics gov-
erning body, has cleared the sus-
pe-.'J’j sprinter Dennis Mitchell of
aUe&VaEons relating ro an out-of-com-
petition drug test last spring.

Mitchell had been suspected of
taking hormones to boost muscle
growth after his sample had showed
abnormally high testosterone levels.

A spokesman for die International

Amateur Athletics Federation, who
originally suspended Mitchell, con-
firmed yesterday that the verdict

means the American is now dear to
compete internationally as well as
in the United 5tates.

BA5EBALL
The Chicago Cubs' right-hand pitch-

er, Steve Trachsel. has signed a new
one-year contract with the team.

BASKETBALL
MEN’S EUROLEAGUE: Gnop B Efe-S

Pfisen Istanbul (TurJ 53 PanarNnaikos |Gr]

BO.

UNJ-SAU. TROPHY Group A (lhesday):
Chester Jets 90 Sheffield Sharks 98.

BIATHLON
MEN’S WORLD CUP (Biadstna): Lead-
ing positions after 20 kra 1 P RDSLDvt-
sev(Rus) 52mln 25.Osec (2 penaKy laps offer

the shootfnpl: 2 V HlwalahH {Fin} 52:33.4
If): 3 R Cattannussl lid 52:48.3 12): * W
Baumann (Auti 53:01.5 12): 5 5 Konoval-
ov (Rus| 53:05.7 (2); 6 S Gflmsdal (Nor)

5 3:00. 0 IT): 7 R PWree {Ft) 53:28.0 (21: 8
SRodiOd IRus] 53-42 .6J21:9 F Luck IGer|
54:05.2 (3); 10 O Ryznenhov (Bu()54:2i.6

|4|. WorM Cop standings: 1 Rostovtsev
07; 2 O E BfOmdaien fNorj 02.3Ftoiree 75:

A S Rscher (Ger) 74; 5 luck 72.

CYCLING
Abraham Olano, the world time-tri-

al and Tour of Spain champion, has
signed with the ONCE team for the
1 999 season, it was announced yes-
terday. The Spaniard's new team-
mates include his countrymen Mike!
Zarrabeirla and David Echevarria and
the Frenchman Laurent Jaiabert

BOXING
Paul Lloyd, the new European ban-
tamweight champion, must make a

First. obtain the access code for

the resort of your choice.

Phone or Rax 0870 51 OO 843
(the fax lists codes for 180 re-

sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 4770051 + code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

SKI HOTLINE

. DSailed independent snow and
_* -'^jther reports from 1 80 resorts

Resort Area Comment Slopes (cm) Last Temp Forecast

open Lwr Upr snow

ANDORRA

Arinsal -.60%

AUSTRIA

High runs best 30 50 29.11 4C Cloudy

Schladmmg ..80% High runs good 50 100 14.12 2C Changeable

Zurs —95%
CANADA

Great early season 70 140 14.12 2 C Changeable

WNscler 85%

FRANCE

Firm packed ieo 215 14.12 -6C Snow

Menbe! 10%

Vaf DTjtere ....50%

Mortaret runs only 30

All levels good 50

100

120

11.12

11.12

1C Clearing

-1C Sunny

nAiy

Bormio 25% High slopes only 0 40 02.12 -7C Changeable

SauzeD'Oufc 10%

NORWAY

Only Clares open 10 25 25.11 -2C Light snow

Hemaeda) 40%

SWITZERLAND

Packed snow 20 40 09.12 -2C Sunny

Hosiers 85%

UNITED STATES

High runs good 30 120 12.12 -2C Cloudy

Squaw Valley 60% Powder skiing 80 185 14.12 -4C Sunny

Information supplied by Ski Hotline

A detailed four-page summary of
conditions in T80 resorts

Fax 0906 55 OO 601

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per min. 0906 cost £1 per min. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

DiBaincmv»inibiujmftlSHWS•i

800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU'RE COVERED

wttw.woridoQrtr.com
The reported

SPORTING DIGEST
mandatory defence of his title

against the farmer champion. John-
ny Bredahl of Denmark, before 28
February next year.

Charlie Kane of Qydebank will defend
his International Boxing Organisation
intercontinental welterweight title

against London's Bernard Paul in Glas-

gow on 25 January.
PROFESSIONAL PROMOTION (Dur-
ban, SA) EBO super-bantamweight d-
ttK 5 Rarnom (SA) btM Aliens (GB) to 2nd.

FOOTBALL
Eric Gerecs, the coach of the Belgian
champions. Club Bruges, yesterday
signed a three-year deal ta coach PSV
Eindhoven. The former PSV de-
fender will cake over From Bobby
Robson at the end of this season.

LOAN: Julian Watts (defender) Bristol

City to Lincoln Gey

GOLF
1999 SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR SCHED-
ULE: 14-17 Jan South African PGA Cham-
pionship: 21-24 South African Open;
28-31 Players' Championship; 4-7 Feb Di-

mension Data Pro-Am: 1 1-14 South African

Masters; 18-21 Royal Swan Sun Open.

HOCKEY
1999 ENGLAND SENIOR SQUAD: B
Barnes. IH Kochar. S Mason. IN Fleam.
J Wyatt (all Reading); B Crntchley. J
Halls. M Johnson. J Lewis. J Ptdcock,
B Sharpe iall Cannock): G Forewarn
(Hounslow): R Garcia (Harvesrehuder,

Hamburg); C Giles. D Woods and B
Waugh (Reading). D Luckes and S
Head (East Gmstead): El Gairard and
J BUlIs ffeddington) . D Hall

(
Guildford)

ENGLAND DEVELOPMENT SQUAD; S
Ashdown. R Todd. H Hosltin (Reading):

T Bertram (Bourmnlle). G Cover ( Ha-
vant); J Evennetr. S Humphries. D
Mathews. S IHggs. P UHcfceo (all Can-
terbury): A Humphrey. C Pamhmi (Can-

nock); N Taylor (Harvestenuder.
Hamburg);ASimons (Southgate); S Cor-
don tBeeston): J Ebsworth, D Haydon
(Teddlngton).

ICE HOCKEY
SatONDA SUFBUEAfiUE nbesdayl:
London Knights 3 Nottingham Panthers 6

NHL: Carolina 3 Edmonton 0: Pittsburgh

3 Tampa Bay 2 (of): Dallas 7 St Louis 3.

NY Islanders 1 Son Jose 0.

POOLS DIVIDENDS
UTTLEWOODS Treble Chance: 24pts
El.837.95: 23pts £27.50. 22 £3. JO. Half,
time resides: 21 pes( max) £92.45 Four
draws £3. 35. Nine homes (pad on eight

homes) £273,90. Hire aways £291 .55.

VERNONS Tieble Chance: 24pts
£687.85. 23pts £9.75. 22 £2.30.

ZETTERS Treble Chance: 24pts
£125.45. 23pos £2.75. Four aways
£8.20. Eight homes £376.40. Easy six
£7.55. AH draws Treble Chance: 24pts
£3.00. Lucky Numbers 15. 25. 24. 18.
4. 29.

BRITTENS Treble Chance: 24pts
£85.00; 23pcs £2.00. Four draws
£1.20. Hub aways £7 80. Eight homes
£13 50

ROWING
Henley Royal Regatta yesterday an-
nounced that £350.000 of its an-
nual profits had been returned to the
British Union of Rowing.

SAILING
Isabelle Autissier s 60-foot yacht was
knocked down by an errant wave on
Tuesday in the southern Indian
Ocean, but the French sailor still kept
her grip on the lead in the second
leg of the Around Alone race.

Autissia; the lone woman in the race,

holds a 29-mile lead over Marc
Thlercelin. also of France.

SKIING
Hermann Maier, the Austrian
Olympic gold -medal skier, is sever-
ing his ties with Bern Pansold, a for-

mer East German doctor convicted
of administering performance-en-
hancing drugs to athletes. Maier de-

nies any involvement with banned
substances, saying thac he had
hired Pansold privately as a perfor-

mance analyst.

The Canadian downhiller Ed Podi-

vi risky suffered a potentially season-
ending Knee infury yesterday during
practice For the weekend's back-to-
back World Cup races at VulgarJe-

na. Italy. The 28-year-old has
suspected ligament damage.

SNOOKER
IRISH OPEN (Dublin) First round
(Eng unless stated): 5 Lee br G Hariri

(Aus) 5-0. B Jones bt N Bond 5-1: J Hig-
gins (Seal tor T Knowles 5-3: K Poheny
|lrl) bt G Greene 5-4: P Ebdon bt J White
5-4: P Davies (wai) btJ ivatrana (Thai) 5-
4. Second round: M Williams (Wal) bt G
Dorr (Sco| 5-0: K Docherry |lrt) bt B Jones
5-2: 5 Lee bi J Higgins (Sco) 5-3; J Par-

rot bt M Couch 5-47

SQUASH
SUPER LEAGUE CUP First round:
Manchester Nartnem 3 UWiC Cardiff 0;
Hallamshire 3 Chichester 0: Capital One
Nottingham 3 Edgbaston Priory 0. TSM
Dufheld bt Bishops Storcfotd w/o.

TABLE TENNIS
EUROPEAN MEN’S LEAGUE (Maiden-
head) First round: England 4 Czech Re-
public 7 Eng names first M Syed bt T Rwdka

21-

16 21-10: A Pfcny lost to P Korbel

22-

20 1 ij-21 15-21 C Prean br J Piochv
21-17 21-12: Prean and Perry losr to Kor-
oei and PIachy 16-21 20-22: Syed bt Kai-
beJ 21-13 17-21 21-13: Prean br Ravdka
21-14 14-21 21-17

TENNIS
Britain, the reigning champions,
made a good start at the European
Men's Team Championship at Mon-
tecatini. Italy, yesterday, by beating
Sweden 2-1 in their opening group
match. Chris Wilkinson won both his

singles anti the deciding doubles with

Wbrthing's (Martin Lee. Bjorn fiehn-
qutst put Sweden ahead e/hen he beat

Lee in the first of the two singles but
Wilkinson levelled the march when
he defeated Fredrik Loven. Then
Wilkinson and Lee bear Loven and Jo-

han Landsberg to seal the winning
start. Britain now meet Italy in their

second group match, either today or

tomorrow. Spain, the Oech Repub-
Bc and Bulgaria are in the othe gioup
and the two section winners will meet
for the title on Saturday.

FOOTBALL
PONT1NS LEAGUE Premier Division;
Sunderland v Manchester Urd (7.0| (or
Durham City FC)

CRICKET
ONE-DAY TOUR MATCH: Prime Minted* 's

XI v England (12.0am) (at Canberra).

ICE HOCKEY
SEHONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Sheffield
Steeiers v Nocrtngham Panthers (7 30).

OTHER 5PORT5
EQUESTRIANISM: International Show
Jumping Champlonsnips

(
Olympia

. to?

I

Dec).

SUIIMMING: British Winter National
Championships iCIasgan. to 20 Dec)

SNOOKER: Irish Open {Dublin].

FOOTBALL RESULTS

YESTERDAY
PONT1NS LEAGUE Premier Hvbioai
Leeds 1 Blackburn 0. Second Dhrlsleu:

Rotherham 1 Wtexham 2. TMrd DMsfoo:
Carlisle 1 Halifax 2; Chester 0 Scunthor-

pe 0; Dartington 1 Hull 1: Hartlepool 3

Rochdale 3.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
Hrat Dtufcrion: Fuliam 0 Charlton 1 . Post-

poned: Portsmouth v Swindon.

ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok) Semi-final:

Kuwait 3 Thailand 0: Iran 1 China 0.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY (Johan-
nesburg): South Africa 2 (McCarthy 40,

74) Egypt 1 (HHassan 34).

TUESDAY
Bt CUP Second-round replays: Brent-

ford 2 Oldham 2 [offer extra thne; Old-
ham win h-2 op penalties andore at home
to CMsea In third round). Bristol Rovers

5 E«KfO \ftoeen away to Rotherham in

third round); Leyton Orient 2 Nngston-
un 1 [Orient array ta Southport in third

round); Manchester dry 1 Darlington 0
(o«. Manchester Oty away lo Wimbledon
in third round): Plymouth 3 Wycombe 2

[Plymouth a home to Derby in third

round); Rotherham 4 Rochdale 0 (fiOfher-

ham at home to Bristol Raters In third

round). Rushden 4 Doncaster 2 [Rusitden

at home to Leeds in third round): Wigan
0 Notts County 0 [oer; Notts County win
4-2 on penalties and ore away to Sheffield

Utd In third round).

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION: 5undertand 2 Crystal

Palace 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE THIRD DIVISION:
Stennowemuir 0 Brechin 1.

FOOTBALL CONFSKNCE: Barrow O
Southport 0.

RYMAN LEAGUE Prenler DhrisJon:

Postponed: Bromley w St Albans. Second
Division: Leighton 4 Marlow 2. Post-
poned: Banstead v Whienhoc: Barking v
Metropolitan Police: Third Division:
Lewes 9 Clapton 0. Postponed: East Thur-

rock v Camberiey. League Cup second
round replay: Aldershot 5 Ovensey 0.
Third round: Postponed: Barton v
Boreham Wtood: Maidenhead v Slough; Sut-

ton Utd v Basingstoke. Puma Cop sec-
ond round: Enneld i Bishop's Stanford
0,Lhtbndge0HtchinTbuvn2. Postponed:
Bertihamsted v Aylesbury; Oiesham u Dag-
enham fit Redbridge; Dulwich Hamlet v

Hampton: VandanoJ Trophy second
round: Postponed: Thame v Chalfont St

Peter.

FA CARLSBERG VASE Third-round re-
plays: Tow Law Town 3 Workington 4.

Northwood 2 Spalding Utd 1; Tooting &
Mitcham 3 Chlpstead 2.

UNIBOND LEAGUE Prater Division:
Gulseley 0 Whitby 3: Runcorn 1 Lancast-

er 2. Rret Division: Burscodgh 1 Droyls-

den 3; Great Harwood I Ashton UlO I;

Matlock 2 Harrogate Town 5. Post-
poned: SeocWjrtdge v Farsky Cdbc. Chal-

lenge Cup second round: Worksop 1

FrickJey 3. Second-round replay: Wms-
ford 2 Wilton 2. UniPH(a First DJufarioa

Cup second round: Lincoln Utd 0 Huch-

nall A. Postponed: Eastwood Town v Brad-

ford Park Avenue. President's Clip
second round: Postponed: Altrincham

v Leigh RMI.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE CUP Rrit
moid second leg: Nuneaton 1 Arnerswne

3 togg' 2-5); Baldcck 0 Ralines 2 [agg-

7-5.1: King's Lynn 2 Boston Did 1 {dgg
2-6). Postponed: Grestay Rovers v Tam-
wordi. LeagooCop cocond roond: Bash-
ley i Weymouth 1; Bath Oty 0 Witney 0:

Dorchester 4 Newport (loW) 2:Tanbndge
0 Cambridge Oty 2. Postponed: Polne-

store v Hastings: Grantham v RochweU:
Halesowen Town v Biwton.

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
CUP Fh%t round: MossieyOAdiertwi Ccc-

Uertes 1. Second round: Glossop 3 Chea-
dle 2; Prescot Cables I Colne 0.

JEWSQN WESSEX LEAGUE: BAT 1

Eastleigh 2. League Cep second round

first tag: Wimborne 4 Thatcham 0.

Second round second leg: Postponed:
Newbury v Bournemouth: Lymington 0
New Milton v Brocherhurst iMmoome v
Thatcham.

URNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Premier
DMsiou: Deal 0 5heppey 0; Favereham 0
Erith Town 1 . Green 5 Whitstable 0.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
First Dfvtsioa: Salrdean 7 Hallsham 0:

Shnreham 3 Hassocks 0. Postponed;
Easibourne Urdv Langney Sjwts: Horsham

VMCA v RSrtgmer. Bartfiefc}v ftgnjm: Oictv

ester u wick.

SCHEMATA DETECT LEAGUE Premier Di-

vision: Postponed: Wcstbury Utd v Back-
well.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE Hrst Division: Guttfrough I

West Auckland 2; Soucn Shields l Searwm
Red Star 1 . Postponed: Chestec-ie-Sueet

v Shildcm. Consetr v Newcastle Blue Scan
Easmgton v Biilmgham Synrtvsnla; Jarrow

v Penrith; Marske v Stockton.

JfEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premier
DtatEhm: Fakenham 1 Lowestoft 1. Post-

poned: Grear Yarmouth v Stowmarker:
Maiden v Newmarker. Got tester v Dtss.

League Cup Second round: Post-
poned: Halstead v Felissrowe. League
Cup second round replay: Hlston 6 Wsr-

boys 1

INTERLINK EXPRE55 MIDLAND AL-
LIANCE: Stourport 1 West Midlands Po-
lice 2.

NORTHERN COUVITIE5 EAST LEAGUE
CUP TUrd round: Armthorpe Welfare
2 ladcaster 0. Denaby 3 Sheffield O; Mjlc-

by Main 1 Osserr Albion 7. Postponed:
Arnold v Harrogate Railway: Buxton v
North Fernby; Ossett Town v HalLtm, Sel-

by v Pontefract; Thackley v Garforth

PONTINS LEAGUE First Dlvfsfou:
Grimsby Tbwn 2 West Btomwich Albion
2 Second Division: Bradford Ciry 2 Lin-

coln City i: Scarborough 1 Blackpool 1.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
First Division: Cfupen's Park Rangers 2
Tottenham 0; Bournemouth I Chelsea 2.

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP Third
round: Crystal Palace 1 Tranmere Rovers
0 (of Crawley lawn). Cambridge Utd 1

Ipswich Town I: Millwall 2 Rending 0
Postponed: Wfest Bromwich AJbton ir Nar-
tingham Forest

FRENCH LEAGUE Rrst Division: M?C2
4 Basua 0.

GERMAN LEAGUE Hrst Division:
Hertha Berlin 1 SC Freiburg 0.

DUTCH CUP Second round; excelsior
Rotterdam 0 PSV Eindhoven 5.
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Blair backs faltering 2006
ENGLISH FOOTBALL launched

a huge face-saving operation

yesterday to convince the world

it is still fit to hostthe 2006 World

Cup finals. Support for Eng-
land's bid was led by the Prime
Minister, Tony Blair, who did not

comment on the events that

saw the resignation of the FA’s

chiefexecutive, Graham Kelly,

on Tuesday but said: “As forour
bid in 2006, believe me it is a
very strong one. It is a very

strong one indeed. If there is to

be a bid from this part of the

world then the British bid is Ear

FOOTBALL
ByNick Harris

and away the best and we will

keep on fighting the case for it”

The Prime Minister's com-
ments came on the same day
that the Fbotball Association of

Wales confirmed that £3,2m of

FA hinds promised to it by
Kelly and FA chairman Keith

Wiseman - who has refused to

resign over the affair - would

have been “a gilt” that would

never have needed repaying.

“The moneywas a gift to the

football community of Wales,"

John Hughes the president of

FAW said.

He denied allegations that a
condition for receiving the
money was that its payment
would secure Welsh support for
Wtsematfs bid to become a vice-

president afFife, world football's

governing body.

He added, however: “We said

in order that the FA have a
strong case for their Wforid Cup
bid for2006 itwould be good for

Mr Wiseman to be involved

What we’ve done is completely

aboveboard”
Hie Wfelsh football authorities

were told last Friday that the

£3.2m would not be paid as the

gift had not been sanctioned by

the FA's finance committee. It

win now receive £900,000 over

threeyears instead ofthe £32m
over sis to eight years, accord-

ing to Hughes.
A spokesman for Fifa said

the affair should not unduly

damage England's bid to host

the 2006 event “It is obviously

primarily an internal matter far

the English FA and it is up to

them to put their house in

order. Our partners around the
world are associations, not in-

dividuals. Most institutions

have turmoil from time to

time," he said

He added that bids for 2006,

in any case, win be judged not
onlyon the input ofnational as-

sociations. but also on govern-

ments, police forces, tele-

communications companies,
broadcasters and everyone
who might be involved in stag-

ing the event

ThePrime Minister’s support

came in Parliament yesterday

as he was due to question the

Sports Minister; Tbny Banks, on
the expensive globetrotting in

support ofEngland's bid thathe
has undertaken as part of the

£Sm, three-year campaign to

bring the tournament to this

country He chose instead to

steer a diplomatic course and
support the bid.

Banks himselfadmitted that

Germany another country hop-

ing to host the 2006 event,

would be happy with the crisis

in the FA- “If 1 was a German
I would be delighted with ail the

speculation” he said

Sir Bobby Chariton, in

Rpngfenk topromote England's

2006 bid at the Asian Games,

said “I don't think it makes any
difference to us, to be honest

“We know what we’re doing,

we have a good bid Ifthere are

problems internally with the

Football Association, we have

to step back and just let it un-

fold"

Sir Geoff Hurst whose hat-

trick won the World Cup last

time England hosted itin 1966,

said “It is unfortunate but I

don’t think it wifi, have any
.

long-term effect. Iam confident

that once these events are over,

there will be no damage."

Alec McGhren, the England

2006 bid director; said “Wre
determined to prove to the'

worid that EnglandwiD provide

the best venue for the tourna-

ment. We have a very strong

case and have no intention of

being deflected from it”

The FA succession issai*

Sampdoria
bend rules

to help Platt
SAMPDORIA ARE confident

they can overcome the techni-

cal problems threatening their

proposed appointment of David

Platt as their team coach.

The former England in-

ternational's appointment is

expected to be formally an-

nounced at a press confer-

ence in Genoa today attended

by both die club president,

Enrico Mantovani. and Platt

himself. Platt will take over

from Luciano Spalletti who
was sacked last Sunday fol-

lowing Sampdoria’s 5-2 away
defeat against Lazio that left

the dubjust onepoint clear of
the relegation zone.

Under the Italian football

federation's regulations, how-
ever, Platt is not permitted to

coach a Serie A side because
he lacks the necessarycoach-
ing permit But itappears that
Sampdoria will get around
this problem by appointing

the 59-year-old Giorgio Veneri

as coach and assistantto Platt

Veneri who travelled to Genoa
yesterday to supervise an af-

ternoon training session, has
had extensive lower-division

experience, having coached
the Serie C sides Leffe and
PTato.

The idea, however, has not

met with universal approval.

The former Italian national

team coach. Azeglio Vicini,

currently the president of the

Italian Coaches’ Association,

said that “Platt was in no way
qualified to coach the Genoa
club. He‘s not even qualified to

coach the reserve side... ac-

cording to the rules, there is no
way that a category three

By Mark Pierson

coach can coach the Sampdo-
ria first team."

Platt's current position as
the assistant to the English
Fbotball Association's technical

director. Howard Wilkinson,

may entitle him to a “category
three” Italian permit But Platt

would need a “category one”
permit to coach the first team.

Despite the negative opinion

expressed by Vicini it Is un-

derstood that Sampdoria will

find a way around this bureau-
craticproblem.A similarprob-

lem faced the former
Blackburn Rovers manager
Roy Hodgson when he took

over Internationale in1995 and
was resolved by Hodgson being

appointed “technical director”,

with the SerieA licence being
held by his assistant Giovanni

Ardemagni.

Platt’s appointment has,

however, metwith the approval

of several of the club’s senior

players, some ofwhom played

alongside him during his four-

year spell with Bari. Juventus
and Sampdoria between 1991

and 1995. “He may well be the

right man. He’s a former Sam-
pdoria player; he was a great

player and be knows his foot-

ball" said the defender Marco
FranceschettL “He comes here

at a difficult moment a time

when sadness and resignation

need to be chased out our
dressing-room... we’ll welcome
him warmly.”

If the appointment is made
today, Platt's first match will be
against second-placed Milan

on Sunday. Thailand’s Natee Thongsokkew (left) and Kbaled Shzadab battle for the ball during Kuwait's 3-0 victory in the Asian Games fbotball semi-finals in Bangkok yesterday
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ACROSS
Treatment for the ropy
hip. say? <13 >

Detail from note spot-
ted. read aloud (7)

11 Lethargic politician, one
in grip of liquor <71

Declare? Some crave
runs U)
Press for entry <5>

Car's divine, not half (4>

Fits chairs (7)

18 Occasion for honouring
titled person mot king)
<7)

19 Paper thrown around re-
treats. cultivated areas
<7>

22 Disease, advanced - af-

terjoint of meat it's said
t7)

24 Vessels exporting
British cereal <4)

25 Fit springs, primary
component of mattress-
es (5)

26 Soldier’s reduced quar-
ter (4)

Offensive old male en-
in racket <7)

r lilies on King’s
monument <7>

Granadillas of Spain stir
us. spreading wildly f7.63

DOWN
House fixes up society
entertainer <73

Veer, tack round lake <4)

Zero points - wasted op-

ing audible harmonic
sounds (73

8 When someone gives,
apparently, no tip? <8-53

9 Party constituent (9,4)

15 Plantjuice from Ameri-
can states (5)

16 Fish in crevice under

31 20
opening of sluice (5)

Tries an effervesc

portunities '.7>

Fish satisfies a party in
cabin '73

Head of porters after
pound rise <4#

reselling piano, produc-

effervescent
wane (7)

21 Drink with more grated
big cheese t7i

22 Short suit gent's slung
(4J3)

23 Poet of Spain, say, in in-

dex (7)

27 Shrinkage: no good for
varnish (4;

28 Country type, rustic?
Not entirely <4 j

Ba gives Gullit a helpful hint
THE FRENCH winger Ibrahim
Ba is ready to cut his losses in

Italy and bring some new year
cheer to Newcastle United
The 25-year-old internation-

al has confirmed that be has
spoken to the Magpies' man-
ager. Ruud Gullit, and admits
that he would relish the chance
to replace Keith Gillespie, who
was sold to Blackburn yester-

day, at St James' Park.

Ba, who has featured in

seven of Milan's 13 games so far

this season, said “I know that

Milan have already spoken to

the English officials. I had a
meeting with Gullit, and I

would be prepared to leave in

January."

Ba's suggestion that he will

accept Newcastle's overtures
will be welcomed by Gullit, but

By ALAN NIXON

it appears that his efforts to get

his man in time for Saturday’s

Premiership clash with Leices-

ter may be doomed to failure.

Ba, who joined Milan from
Bordeaux in 1997, has played 38

times for the Serie A side, but

has struggled to command a

regular place.

“Fm down, how couldn't 1 be?

I never play," he said Ba has

been rated at £45m by his club,

but Newcastle are confident of

securing his signature for

somewhere nearer £3.5m.

Gullit has been on the play-

er's trail for some time, and the

sale of Gillespie - United's

only out-and-out winger - for

£2.35m is an indication ofhow
close he feels he is to striking

a deal Gillespie, who would
have been out ofcontract at the

end of the season, was viewed
by many as the man who would
best provide the service for

England captain, Alan Shear-

er, and recent £8m signing
Duncan Fferguson.

Stephen Glass and the
Peruvian Nolberto Solano are
both promising wide players,

but neither has Gillespie's pace,

and Gullit's pursuit of Ba sug-

gests that he has made a tra-

ditional winger an important
part of his plans. If he does
make themow to Tyneside, be
will became the fifth French
player in the last 12 months to

cross the Channel.

But he will not have to set the

world alight to improve on the

distinctly limited success ofhis

compatriots during 1998. Only
defender Laurent Charvet has
forced bisway into the firstteam
on a regular basis, with the re-

maining four members of the
Magpies' French Foreign legion
mustering just two competi-
tive senior starts between them.

The former Auxerre striker
Stephane Guivarc'h claimed
both ofthose before ending his
fleeting stay tojoin Rangers for
£3.5m. while the ex-Sunderland
goalkeeper Lionel Perez is lan-

guishing in the reserves after
losing his place as Shay Given's
deputy' to Steve Harper.
The defender David Terrier

was released last summer by
the former Newcastle manag-
er Kenny Dalglish following a
six-month stay without a first-

team appearance.

Prosecutors yesterday nc
titled Antonio Matarrese,
Uefa vice president and
former head of the Italia:

football federation, that he i

being investigated in connec
tion with an inquiry into tb
use of performance-enhanrinj
substances in football ii

Italy.

Matarrese resigned his fed
era tion post following Italy*:

poor showing at the 1996 Eu
ropean Championships. He ii

the latest in a series of to]

sports officials to be draw]
into the scandal that brtjj
during the summer and led*
the resignation of the Itaiiax
OlympicCommittee president
Mario Pescame, and the dos
ing of the countiy’s drug-test
ing laboratory.

Britain urged to refuse Olympic bid
BRITAIN SHOULD not bid for
the Olympics until the In-
ternational Olympic Committee
has proved the biddingprocess
is free ofcorruption, amember
ofparliament said yesterday.
Graham Stringer who was

the leader of Manchester city
council during two felled bids
for the 1 996 and 2000 Olympics,
said he welcomed a statement
made byMarc Hodler, a senior
IOC official, last week. Hodler
claimed that agents had been
trying for a decade to take
cash from bidding cities in ex-
change for votes.

OLYMPIC GAMES
“The IOC has a moral oblig-

ation to prove to national

Olympic committees, partic-

ipating countries and bidding

cities thatthe procedures they

go through are non-corrupt,

honest, fair and objective,"

Stringer said.

The IOC president, Juan

Antonio Samaranch, said on

Sunday that the organisation

would expel any members
found guilty of corruption. An
IOC committee is currentlyin-

vestigating accusations ofpay-
ments made in Salt Lake City's

successful bid for the2002 Win-
ter Games.

Stringer, a member of the

lower house, said he had first

hand experience of the behav-

iour of some IOC members

from his time at Manchester
city council. He said that two
IOC members, from different
parts ofthe worid. had tried to
make money out oftheir visits.

Stringer said thatonemem-
ber had sought £12.000 reim-
bursement for money allegedly
stolen from his hotel room.
"When we said we would
get the police to investigate
hedid not seem keen." Stringer

•; PuhliilittJ 3? lndcp.-inkm Niwqiafxir. (UKl Limned. I l'jhiiJj Ki|u,in.. Cmjry Wharf, bmitiii EH 51 >L •mil primed .11 Min.,,

Cnliiir Prim. Sr Aftijo* IL«aJ. Wtiiford Min jijilaWv mini Hwnni Ni>H%|>.i{vrt,
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TbunJn I ? rumirvl l'«H Hcprtlcir .1 j. nvnXMpcr “»Ur ihf H-J • **«

said he had not pe,
conducted the negotia
was aware of them. TI
no question oF any rei
ment being paid, h
"It was merelya way c
for cash."

TheMP said anothi
ber had his air faj
by Manchester when
also had it paid by the
took some time to
money back." Stringer
that Manchester ha
scrupulous in followim
hnes set out by the IOC
to members.
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What do you give the
man who has nothing?

Christmas with the Minimalists

by Ann treneman

John Pawson is the King ofMinimalism and famous
for designing houses in which there is very little sign

ofhuman life, much less Santa Claus. There is stone

and wood and steel and no decoration at all unless

you count the odd doorhandle (which he does). In
his world, tinsel is unthinkable and plastic has not

yet been invented I think that Christmas fora Min-
imalist must be like being tortured with party
favours for weeks on end After all whatdoyou give

a man who wants nothing? Certainly not a houseful

of clutter: tat and winking reindeer. Mr Pawson stops

me there. "No! 1 love Christmas. Christmas is not

dead and neither is Minimalism!" he says in a “ho

ho ho" type of voice.
He is between homes at themomentso I visithim

at his sparse offices nearKing’s Cross in central Lon-
don. I know I’ve arrived because the door has no han-

dle. Ithink itwouldbea terroristacttoplaces vnnking

Santa on a plastic holly wreath upon it As I arrive,

Mr Pawson is busy ordering a four-metre bathtub for

his new home. It is going to hold two tons of water.

Minimalist home, MOaximalist bathtub. He is a per-

son of extremes. This becomes clear when I ask
whether he likes Christinas trees. "Yes! Fantastic.

Wen, they can be beautiful I cant remember what
thebest one is.Butmygosh, Ihate them in thewrong
place.”-!nod Like the dining-room? “Hillsides! I hate

themon hillsides. In Scotland there are ghastly plant-

ed forests which are completely the wrong trees.”

Last year he had a right kind of tree: a Douglas
firto match the floorboards. “But I was jollyglad to

get rid ofit WelL it completely changed the space."

Any decorations? “No. Wemayhave had lights." By
thishemeans candles.“Highlydangerous, ofcourse,

but I think worth it"

There are lots ofpresents. “That seems to be max-
imum, at least as far as the children are concerned
Though I quite like wrapping things beautifully. It's

almost nicer than what’s inside."

John Pawson is putting a brave face on all of this,

as have the other Minimalists whose spare spaces

fill this story. But the truth is that Christmas and
Minimalism are not made for each other Tyler BrQfa

of the hedonist style magazine Wallpaper* is brutal

in his assessment: “Perhaps a true Minimalist

would have no religion and therefore no Christmas.

I think that for a true, die-hard Minimalist, Christ-

mas has simply got to start at Heathrow.” He's got

that right Every one of them seems to have plans

to put an airport or two between themselves and the

Season of Clutter

John Pawson will be heading for South Africa, but

not before the big day. His preparations are sparse.

Cards for dose friends only. He buys his wife clothes

and what he calls practical underwear. He likes to

get socks. “Tfery functional" he says. The cards that

he receives are not displayed “Wfe don’t have a man-
telpiece," he explains.

He doesn't decorate, though he is not against cer-

tain natural substances. Mistletoe, for instance, is

beautiful as long as there is “a huge bush of it" and
not merely a twig. Frost and mist are also terrific.

And white, of course. Not to mention snow. HoDy is

fantastic, as long as it isn't mixed with anything “I

just do not like mixed." He says this with such con-

viction that I can hear the full stop.

He says he doesn’t want his Christmas to sound
too art-directed It doesn’t really -just patented In

fact he has highly romantic notions ofcarols and jolly

meals and lots ofgood cheer. He grew up in Halifax,

West Yorkshire, amid much tradition. But these are

all experiences and come undecorated “Christmas

is not about things, is what I’m trying to say!” he fi-

nally sarys, exasperated

I believe him, because Mr Pawson is a pretty ob-

sessive man. In hotel rooms, for instance, he takes

everything on display and bides it in drawers. When

the maids put the stuff back, he re-hides it And so
on. At Christmas, all cards go into a cupboard He
has developed a special system for dealingwith what
he calls Things ofTemporary Interest This, as it turns

out includes Christmas. Basically the system seems
to involve putting things into cupboards.

In many ways, I say. Minimalists are like every-

one else except that theyhave bigger cupboards. Mr
Pawson shakes his head. “No. Forme, personally, it

is abouthavingjust what I need Obviously it is a daily

thing to have to chuck stuff out Thingsjust seem to

appear that you don't need" Like Christinas stuff?

“There really is nothing to store except the Christ-

mas tree stand" he says. Surely that is not a major
problem? “Well you have to look at itfor 12 months.
One is almost tempted to buy one every year. Worth

it, I think. You know bicycles are a big problem, too.

They take up a huge amount of space wherever you
put them.Where doyou putthem? In the bedroom?
In the garden? It's a problem that hasn’t been solved”

I think of this problem when I visit Doris Saatchl
who lives in a house in Mayfair that was designed

byMrPawson, andwhose frontdooralso has nohan-
dle. Not because I run into a bicycle oranythingbut
because, while I sit at the long and empty kitchen

counter; I hear a phone ringing. Where is it? I look

round and see very little. This is normal in a
Minimalist house. The phone keeps on ringing. Ms
Saatchl opens a cupboard. “Hello," she says. But of
course! A problem solved

Doris Saatchi is a Minimalistwho believes in “let-

ting it rip" in December. Christmas is for children

and though she has none herself, she buys lots of

presents for the refugees housed by Westminster

CounriL On the day I visit hen her slab of a dining-

room table is stacked with them. There are Walkie

Talkies and Pretty Princess dress-up sets and
Boggle games, andjustabout everything plastic that

is sold in toy departments everywhere.

As we talk, she removes price tags and checks bat-

teries. Most years, she holds a huge Christmas party

for her friends and their children. She says the

children love her house because there are no china

figurines to break, or lamps to upset. I look at the

wall on which flashes an Angela Bulloch artwork in-

volving four Belisha beacons. It is called Daylight

Four. No china decorations, perhaps, but no short-

age of BritArt either. There is a Damien Hirst in the

front room.
Most years, there is also a huge Christmas tree

- a 10-foot-tall one that she lops off to fit under her

eight-and-a-balf-foot ceiling. “It is totally glitzy,

glamorous, with lots of baubles. Lots. It’s one thing

to live simply all year round - 1 wouldn’t live any other

way- but I think it is nice, once a year, to break out

and let all your vulgar visual impulses out Mine is

hardly a designer tree. I gather that some people now
actually get designers to do their tree, to theme their

tree.” She sounds incredulous. “1 think that is real-

ly, wefl, just not for me."

So lots of children, lots of meals, lots of goodwill.

She sends a few cards but gives no presents to friends

or relatives. She has told her brothers that she is giv-

ing presents to the refugees in their names. Nor is

she big on decorating. This year, that has been re-

stricted to a twig with berries in the stone-clad atri-

um. She doesn't display her cards, and recycles them
via the Post Office or gives them to schools. But she

likes getting them. “I like to take trouble at Christ-

mas. We shouldn't complain about the trouble of

Christmas. It’s easy forsome people to simply sit be-

hind their desk and write a big cheque and get some-

body to go offand buy presents for this person or thal

That is all very corporate. I think that is such a great

pity. That is not about personal relationships.”

This is a theme with Ms Saatchl who is rich, of

course. She does not like the way the media keep

treating Christmas as a problem. She has no im-
mediate family and misses this, I think. “Ifs only once

a year, and I think you should be grateful that you
have a family. Ybu can’t choose yourfamily andyou
can your friends, but the truth is it’s not the same.
It’smuch better to have a family, even iftheyget on
yournerves terribly." She strokes her beautiful blue

Burmese cats. They look Minimalist as does Ms
Saatchi herselfwith her sleek, whitish hair and grey
trousers and white shirt. She is a Minimalist, hut this

is a warm house.

Next stop is Deptford in south-east London. By
now I know what to look for: a door with no handle.

I find a black one and push. Voila! I walk into a
Japanese-type garden with stone pebbles, reflecting

pools and a silver frog. I see a house through a huge
window. Where is the door? I give up and shout A
man runs down the stairs and opens the window,

which is, in fact a door.

Welcome to the home of Chris Mazeika and
William Richards. They are 36 and are both dressed
in black, by coincidence they say. They are jolly good
fun and theatrical though not very Christmassy. No
cards, no presents, no anything really. Their house
knowsthe pitter-patteroftinyreindeeronlybecause
HarveyNichols used itforits Christmasphoto-shoot
as did a Sunday newspaper last year The latter left

a rattierstupendous Christmas tree ice sculpture in

the pebble garden. It tooka week anda half tomelt
Chris says he would prefer a fake snow avalanche-

type thing, butWilliam says that would be “toodone".
Lastyear theyspent the season in Sri Lanka. This

year they are heading for Lithuania. Chris says his

roots are there. Another big attraction seems to be
potatoes. “I have a fantasy about a Christmas with

everythingmade outofpotatoes," says Chris . “Pota-

to wine, potato soup, potato cake." He is really into

this. It is, he says, going to be a reallyminimal pota-

to Christmas.

They insist they are not anti-Christmas or anti-

Maximalist either and then become rather dramat-
ic for no apparent reason.

William: “It's not like we think everything else

stinks. I tell you, I would love to fire-bomb Chang-
ing Rooms, though.”

Chris: “You really don't need to have this reaction,

William."

William: “But I am having that reaction! It is aD
about effect"

Chris: “Mxi can say that about a lot of things. Some
Minimalism is about effect"

William: “It’s formulaic."

Chris: “It is a form of abuse!"
I interrupt Any Christmas decorations planned?

William points to the only thing on the wall it is blue,

square and glittery. “That's a Christinas decoration

from last year!” It is, in fad a work ofart by Martin
McGinn, from Hale's Gallery in Deptford. They turn

out to have quite a few Christmas ornaments - hid-

den in the cupboards. There is an entire choir of can-

dles, shaped like choirboys, from the Forties. These
were bought at Deptford market Chris runs down-
stairs to retrieve a Jesus from the wardrobe. He is

a sad affair; with no arms or legs, and draped in

rosary. There is also a crib from the Salvation Army
Care & Share shop on Deptford High Street

They line all these things up on a glass shelf, but

it is only about 10 minutes before Chris jumps up.

“Too much. Can't stand it" he says, clearing away
Jesus. "Yes, it is too much,” agrees William. Soon
there are no decorations left on the shelf that over-

looked the white room that overlooks the pebble gar-

den in deepest Deptford.

As I leave, I realise that I now know what you give

a Minimalist for Christmas. Forget socks. Think door
handles. But streamlined, trfcourse. Infad so stream-

lined that they may be invisible •

!
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Pinochet’s progress
Sir itmustbe insisted that

Pinochetbe requiredtoexplainhis
actionsregarding his illegal

usurpation ofpower and the

ensumgmurders ofmanyofhis
compatriots byhimandhis armed
forces. Disregarding the barrage of
propaganda unleashedby all

involvedin this affair; hemustbe
brought tojustice, ifonfyforthe
international community toshowa
red light to such individuals. He
was notthe legallyelected

representative ofhis peopleand,
even if thishadbeen so, no leads:
hasa remit to commitmass murder
toachieveand maintainpowec

Those opposingPinochet’s
extradition are, inthemain, the
Chilean middle-classes, the right-

wingpress in theUKand leaders,

past and present, ofthe British

Conservative Party. Partofthe
motivation inherent in this

opposition isthatin 1973 certain

well-known right-wing

international agencies were
involved in the conspiracy to

ensure Pinochet's success.

Without this aid and comfort,

Pinochetmightwell have lost the

game. There are thosewho
advocate Pinochet’s return to Chile

to face the music. Ifhe is permitted

to return home, one thingis

certain; there will be no trial.

It could ofcourse be said that

"people in glasshouses shouldnot

throwstones.”Thehistoryrfmany
former colonial powerswouldnot
beartruthful smithyin this regard.

Notwithstandingthis,whateverthe
outcome ofthis affair it will have an
enormous effectontheglobal
perceptionofwhat isrightand
proper regarding thegovernment
and governing ofanycommunity. If

we foil in ourtasktobringPioodiet

tojustice, thenGodhelp us. ~

KEITHFETT
Whitchurch, Hampshire

Sin Whilst I fullyendorseMr
Straw’sdecisionto allow General
Pinochet to be extradited to Spain,

there are all toomany on the left

whose reaction to the general's fate
canbereadassanctimonious
("Thathe will bemade to facehis

pastis uplifting”, 10 December).
Theseare theverypeoplewho have
glossedoverthewidespread abuse
ofhuman rightsin formerand stfll

existent communist states.

There arenowgroups working
for the arrestand extradition of

Cuba's Fidel Castro so that hemqy
stand trial forthe murders
committed byhis regime.

Will Harold PinterandKen
Livingstonejoin them or will they
be like somany leftist intellectuals

ofthe pastwho reserved their

invective foranOrwella Camus or
a Koestlerwhoknewand said

openly that the firing squadand
the torturers could also be
composed ofCommunists?
JOHNNORMAN
London N12

Sir. General Pinochet's lawyers
base theirappeal against theLaw
Lords' decision on accusations of
bias against Lord Hoffmann,who
is chairman ofAmnesty
International CharityLtd. Since

whenwas a "bias" towards
universalhuman rights, oragainst
their violation, reprehensible in a
seniorjudge in a democratic
country? Ifwe accept this usage,

we run the riskofunthinkingly

accepting the prejudices of

Pinochetand his supporters, both

in Chile and in Britain. Let us
watch our language.
JANE FREELAND
Southampton

Sir Whatever one'sviews on the

Pinochet affairwe should be
grateful that attention has been
drawn to Lord Hoffmann’s

connection with Amnesty
International Itseems
uncomfortably possible that a
seniormember ofthejudiciary

supportshuman rights and is

opposed to torture. Worse, it

appearsthathedoes this forno
remuneration andmayeven permit
these sentiments toinfluence his

judgement Ifthis is true ofone of

them, might itnotbe true ofothers?

I thinkwe should be told.

ROBERT CANTON
Keyworth, Nottinghamshire
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Christmas Workers No 4: the poultry piucker. Ken Smith (centre) plucks a turkey at Peachcroft Farm at Abingdon in Oxfordshire TbmPiZston

Sir; No, PeterSkellem ( letter

U December) isn't theonlyperson
hoping foran extradition

application by Argentinafor"the
Baroness’'. Just like Pinochet, she
is unlikely to be broughttojustice
in herown country.

JOHNHALL
Telford, Shropshire

Sin There is somethinghideously
Orwellian about a situation in

which holding a murderous
dictator accountable forhis

actions can be described as

"shameful” and invitinghimfortea

is presented as an act of

patriotism. Itmaycome assome
grain ofcomfort to MrSkellem to

reflect that thesource ofsuch
perverted thinkinghas longsince

becomea piece ofirrelevant

politicaljetsam more to be pitied

thanextradited.
In similarOrwellian vein is the

suggestion that havinga
passionate beliefinhuman rights

somehow disqualifiesaperson
from being ajudge. In Pinochet's
Chile, perhaps. Iwonderwhat
£500-an-hour legal brain dreamt
that one up.

JAMES HOLT
Storrington, WestSussex.

Sin In the spiritoffairness it

should be remembered that itwas
Chilewho rescued Shaddetoris

men from ElephantIsland in 1917.

Shackleton had toleavethem there
while he and five others set offin a
lifeboat to sail theperilous 809

miles to South Georgia for help.

After four failed attempts, the

Chilean steamer Ifefoho, underthe
command ofCaptain Luis Pardo,
broke through the pack-ice to

reach the stranded crewof
the Endurance.
WILLIAM FLONG
Laughton, Essex

Lament for Ulster
Sin Once againwehave the

opportunity ofreading David
Mdfltirick’s eloquentlament on
the need formovementfrom both
sides on the painful issue of
decomissioning ("This rowabout

guns willnotunravelthepeace
process”, 15 December). Myworry
andTm sure the dreadful fearof

others, is that the unionistpeople
are beingled to believe that the

keyto thefuturepeaceofNorthern
Ireland is the surrenderofarms
by the terrorists.

Whilst the arguments for

decomissioningandthe
extraction ofthegun from Irish

politics arewhollyadmirable, in
themselves theydo not bring us
to anynew place.

Froma securitypoint ofview,

thearmyand policewouldnot
behave as though the securityrisk

haddiminishedjustbecausea
truckload ofold guns turned up in

South Armagh.The extensionof

this would possiblybe anewround
ofbacfcs-to-the-wallarguments by
unionists ofhow they could be
expected to go into government
with republicanswhom they could
not trustwho might possibly have
more guns under different tables.

Whilst the unionists, alongwith

the nationalists, voted for the Good
Fridayagreement,we have not

subsequentlyhad any
announcementfromunionist
politicians that the key to friture

long-term peace lies in the feet

thatunionistsmustfor the first

timemake real efforts tomake
nationalists feel included in all

aspects ofNorthern Irish society.

Announcements and behaviour of
thisnaturewould secure the
constitutional basis ofNorthern
Ireland andkiU offthe utter
rubbish talked about this being the

firststep towardaunited Ireland.
Ifonlythe irresistible force of

1

MrTrimblecould bring the "

-unionistpeople to this recognition,

thentheywouldrealisehow strong

apositionwe all are in.

JOHNCOOK
Belfast

Sir According to David McKitirick

("IRAsays no toweapons
handover’’, 12 December), David
Trimble insisted in Oslo thatthe

IRA must decommission its arms
before Sinn Feincouldbeadmitted
to thenewcross-partyExecutive

in Northern Ireland. In fact, what

Mr Trimble asked forwas “a

seriousbeginning
1
'.In the lightof

the history ofthis issue, his

comment that"that isnottoo
much to ask for” seems restrained.

InDecember 1993, atthe time of

theDowning Street Declaration,

both governments saidthat

decommissioningwouldhave to

takeplacebefore Sinn Feincould

enter all-partynegotiations. This

requirementwasprogressively
watered down in the face ofSinn

Fein's and the IRA’s insistence that
theywould decommission at the'

endofthenegotiation&butnot
before. In January 1996, the

;

International Batty chairedby
Senator Mitchell suggestedthe

compromise thatsome
decommissioning should take

place inparallelwith negotiations.

In the event the negotiations took

placewithoutdecommissioning
and Sinn Fein/IRA were
noteven heldto theiroriginal

position ofdecommissioning on
their conclusion.

The policy ofmaking
concessions to republicans in the

Sin DrKim Howells comments
on the profits ofsupermarket
chains (The House. 10

December): Tescomayclaim to

make a loss of30p perkilo on
British beefbut who, I

wonder; makes the huge profit

on British Iamb?
I have seen formers in Wales

get 72p per kiloand even as
little as 50p per lamb, bat the
priceon the supermarket
shelves is prohibitive to

the housewife.

MrsMCONWELL
SuttonStNicholas. Hertfordshire

Sir; Regarding the review by
Donald Cameron Watt ofBrian
Aldiss’s/n the Ttomkting ofan
Eye (9 December), I write from
the shop address three stories

belowhis old room at Oriel to

announce that Sanders is alive

and well at 104 The High.
Althoughwe areno longera
bookshop in the strictest

In Brief
sense, we have a large stock of
antiquarian prints and maps,
whichMr Watt is more than
welcome to comeand visit

shouldbe find himselfon a
sentimentaljourney to his

former haunts in Oxford.
JJSGOSS
Oxford

Sir Your report (10 December)
thatMonsanto is refiising to

“halt tests” using “Terminator”
technologywas misleading.

Monsanto is not conducting
any tests. This technology is

currentlyownedby Delta&
Pine LandCompany thoughwe
have announced oarinterest in
acquiring It legally We have no
direct control over its use or
development We arealso very
aware ofthe concerns that have
been expressed about this new

technology. In feet the purpose
ofthe meeting to whichyou
referwas to discuss those

concerns, not ignore them.
PHILIP SANGELL
Director, Corporate
Communications
Monsanto
WdshingtanDC'

Sir The Director General
(Tourism) India, would like to

make emphaticallydear to all

your readers that the Director
General Archaeological
SurveyofIndia, has clarified

that theAS! has no plan to

dose the Tty Mahal, excepton
Mondays for maintenanceand
cleaning (“India’s latest plan to

attract more tourists: dosing
theTajMahal” 7November).
MPATTANAIK
AssistantDirector

Government ofIndia 7bwist

Office
LondonWi

hope ofaresponsehas notworked.
Here is asuggestion.

Generalde Chastelain’s

Commissionshoulddraw up a
timetable fordecommissioning

such thatthe processwouldbe
complete by23May2000 as
requiredbytheAgreement Sinn
Feinwouldbe admitted to the
Executiveonthedaythatthe first

arms were handed overor
destroyed.The British, Irish and
American governments would give

a solemnundertaking that ifthere

were any slippagem the

timetable,orany failureon the

. part ofSinn Ffein to co-operate fully

with the Commission (the

Commission itselfwould be the

judge ofthat). Sinn Ifeinwould
immediatelylose its place.

STEPHENPLOWDEN
LondonNWi

Post Office in hock
Sin Iam a frequent user ofthe
PostOffice andRoyalMail; it ismy
practice to send Christmas and
birthdaycards and to send and
receive letters. The Post Office

pays outmy pension, issues theTV
licence and is capable ofhandling
other banking transactions
through the Giro system. In all of

these functions I have always
received good service at modest
costand have neverhadcause
for complaint
Whythen does it need to borrow

money (“Post Office’s monopolyon
letters to go”, 8 December)?As a
government service it has no
competition; it has 100 percent of
its market it is not a business with
shareholders to satisfywith
ever-toereasmgdividends. It has a
constant revenue stream from
which any further developments
can be fended withoutrecourse to
arpr lender. No one in theirright

mindwould hazard their friture by
putting themselves in hock to the
Joan sharks in order to gamble
when tbqyhave a guaranteed
income. Sowhy then? Is itjust that
someone can see an opportunity to

makemoney at others’ expense?
DAVIDMALCOLM
Leicester

Asylum with dignity

Sir- 1 welcome DavidAaronovitch’s
-

article challenging thosewho •' v -

scapegoat asylum-seekers in this .

country (“Who are these asylum-'--,'

seekingsemn? They’repei^eHta

mygrandparents”. lSDecembetf.l
The enduredhereby

asylum-seekers isanational &&*

disgrace. I believe thatanarra^V'

practical measures topromoted
humanitariandigmtyandequal

.

respectare crucial at this time:'-'-.

The Government’s decisionto :

proceed with thewithdrawal i

cashbenefits for asylum-seekers!

apolicyofblame,which will

condemn asytmn-seekersto unt

fertherhardship. The
Government’s intentions are

disturbing.As setoutinJuly’s

White Paper; theexpensive,

segregatedprovision oflast]

withoutchoice, cash orautonenty-;

at a location subject to the whim i

an official, within aframeworkof

deference, is the spectre ofthe

poorLaw. This proposed if

riskofstigmatisation, sodaL

isolation, down-gradingand
institutional neglect. Secondly to ^.r ,

quote the shambolic experience

underthe National AssistanceAct Sift:

as evidence, to scrap all cash •

benefits is a grave insult

The Government isnowlooking
with local authorities foriocal

'

consortia to step in as an interim

measure to push for the dispersal ofiSf’-i-

.

adytum-seekers across the country

This is a “less bad option” than

having an inefficientHome Office-

ledagency centre-stage, butKkefyJ^j

in isolated hard-to-let estates with > .

inadequate resources, andto leave:

many others in dire need, refynig Aji

onbegging and charity. TSHj
TERRYPATTERSON
CommitteejbrNori-Ract8t jpA’
Bentfits

Manchester V v",

Kids need exercise
Sir. Itwas good to see the issue of etjfr

,

school travel nestlingamongst the

fagbutts, hamburgers andvideo "^i
games inyourcoverage ofthe

Government’snewsurveyof
children’s health (“Flabby

youngsters puthealth at risk”, 15

December). Research undertaken

forusby tiie Institute ofChild

Health reveals the importance of

changingpatterns ofschooltravel

forboth child andadult health.
Althoughwalkingto schoolhas

declined in recentyears, 49per
cent ofschooltripsare stillonfoot
Walking to school represents 41 per'

cent ofthe averagedistance
, ^

walked fayall children annually ft is f*.
thereforeavitalcomponent of -

children's overallphysical activity rag
atatimewhenchildren takeless

and less exerdse.Asyourreport
emphasises, childhoodpatterns of ^

exercise are likely to persist into

'

adult life. Today’s sedentarychild
is tomorrow’s heart attack victim.

Parentalconcern abouttraffic
danger (often caused by other
parentson the school run) and
“strangerdanger” are the main
causesofthedecline in school
walking. These issues, and the
health implications oflonger

school trips arisingfrom
choice” in schools, need urgent
attention as part ofthe
Government'sprogrammeto
improve childhood health.
BENPLOWDEN /'V''
Director '•>

The PedestriansAssociation
'

LondonECl V‘

1u«;.
:

Lording it

Sir; I would suggest a solution to
the Prime Minister's problemwith
the upperhouse: the appointment
ofcontractemployed Peers. Give
honourable, intelligent Labour
faithfuls a weekly Pullman ticket, -

bed, board, £500 expensesandtreat
them like Lords foraweekin
exchange forvoting as necessary
to supporthis Government

I would be a volunteer as would
a considerable number ofmy
friends currently retired early. It
would make us feel useful again
Before Christmas please - the
moneywould be handy.
CHRISMcPARLIN
Altrincham, GreaterManchester
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The other day Iwas stopped in the
streets of Bath by two young girls

who waved a questionnaire at me
and wanted to know if they could

ask me a question.

Normally,when Iam stopped by
females waving questionnaires, I

will either run like mad or lie

through my teeth to get away, be-

cause although these consumer-
oriented harpies like to tell you it

will only take a moment, they al-

ways put you through at least a
quarter ofan hour of hellish ques-
tions.

This time it was different Fbra
start the girls were only about
twelve. For another start, they

were French.And the single ques-

tion they asked was very simple:

“Please, do you know who is Tbny
Blair?”

I have often seen gangs of

French children wandering
through Bath, so it is clearly a
favourite target forcross-Channel
school outings, and most of them
cany little study sheets and ques-
tionnaires which mustbe designed
tofbeus theirvisitand prevent them
spending aO their time shopping
and shoplifting.

CT wonder if the French realise
that they have a reputation in the
whole of the south of England for
being compulsive shoplifters? I

have been told about tills byshop-
keepers as forapartas Londonand
the Channel Islands. Ifthe English
are a nation ofshopkeepers, then
the French are popularly supposed
to be a nation of shoplifters. Per-
sonally, I think that if there is aqy
truth in it, it is probably because it

is a statistical certainty. Most ofthe
foreign shoppers are French, so it

stands to reason that most of the
foreign shoplifters will be French
as welL Stiff, it is unnerving to go
into a shop in Bath and see a no-

tice saying All Shoplifters Will Be
Prosecuted written in French and
no other language...)
And I have often wonderedwhat

questionstheseyoungFrench per-

sons were asked in their wander-
ings round Bath, what ingenious

artistic, historical or architectural

posers theywere beingposed, and
now I knew. It was: “Do you know
who is Tony Blair?”, a bit of infor-

mation, to be honest, which they
could have picked up without leav-

ing France.

Ah, hut were they trying to find

outwhoTonyBlairwas, orwhether
I knewwho he was? Was it my ig-

norance or their ignorance they

were exploring? Was the question

miles
Kington

Even I, a benighted

Englishman, know who
the French Prime Minister

is. It is Scott Joplin *

on theirpaper“Canyou tiyand find

out how many Englishmen in the

streetknowwho TonyBlair is?” or

was it “Who on earth is Tbny
Blair?'

I had a look at the paper “Qui

est Tbny Blair?’

“He is the Prime Minister,” I

said.

They looked at each other.

“Prime Minister? What is that?

Qu’est-ce que e’est que le PM?”
Itwas beginning to dawn on me

that these two little French girls

were not terribly interested in pol-

itics. If they didn’t knowwho Tbny
Blair was, or what a Prime Minis-

ter was, then they probably didn't

even know who their own FYench
Prime Ministerwas orwhathe did.

Why even 1, a benighted English-

man, knowwho the French Prime
Ministeris. Itis ScottJopSa No. not
Scott Joplin, butaname like that. .

.

“Wefi, a Prime Minister is the

man who... orwoman who...”

Who what? There flashed
through my mind all the articles I
had read recentlywhich explained
that thePM no longer has any real
power; that it is all in the hands of
the big global corporations, that the
PM can onlytinkerwilh the system,
playing at devolution, playingat re-
forming the Upper House, and so
on. There also flashed through my
mind all the other articles I had
read entitled“Who is Tony Blair?”
or “Will the real Tbny Blair stand
up, please?” in which it was made
dear eitherthat TonyBlair is a gen-
uine politician, orthat he was noth-
ingoftiie sort onlya power-hungry
manipulator... Somewhere, no
doubt there is an article explain-

ingwhy a power-mad manipulator
tike Tbny Blair should want to oc-

cupy a post with no power...

Still as an in-touch Britishjour-

nalist I owed it to these twoyoung
EVench gjris to givesome sort ofex-
planation.

.
“WfeU, I said, “the way itworks

is this...”

They had gone. No doubt tired
ofmy hesitation, theyhad gone in
searen orsomeone less vacflla

Or perhaps I had received j

itabon. Perhaps, in an effort fame thinking about Tbny Blair
politics, and the nature of pc
someone had actually sAitfnw
sion. Perhaps a couple of an
disguised as French schools
had been sent to setme thinkL

It's a humbling thought ti
have been chosen for this ]
ance my encounter with the
have often asked myself **WlTony Blair****

It has never failed to put
straight mto a deep sleep.
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The office of the
President deserves
better than this

WILL THE Comeback Kid make it this time? No one at

this point really knows. His fate, as the House of

Representatives prepares to vote on his impeachment,

hangs in a balance that could still be tilted by a midnight

call, a last-minute intervention or even some dramatic

gesture by the President himselt The odds are moving
against him, but he has fought himself out ofa comer before

and may yet do so again.

The harder question for the United States, and the rest

of the world, is: do we really want him to survive this time?

No one - except for a hard core of a Republican right that

still hankers for revenge for the ousting of Richard Nixon
- actually wants to see the indignity of full impeachment
proceedings. It would do nothing forAmerican democracy

and even less for the country’s position in the world.

But then Bill Clinton cannot be said to be doing much
for either, even without a trial. Only a month ago he seemed
to have everything in his hands. The US public had voted

clearly that it did not wish his private life to become a public

issue. His chief tormentor. Newt Gingrich, had resigned.

^Nothing, it seemed, would preventhim coasting, soiled but
^iot beaten, until the end of his term.

That assumption, to put it mildly, has proved to be mis-

taken. Clinton, like almost all the commentators, seemed
to forget the simple point that the impeachment vote in the

House of Representatives would be made by the outgoing

Congress, not the newly elected one. which does not take

office until January. The Republican majority has proved

determined not to let their catch slip away so easily while

they still have him in their grasp.

Their partisanship is for from edifying. But then Clinton

himself has behaved little better. Sensing freedom from his

pursuers, he has acted as though his problems were over.

Tt is not so much that he has been triumphalist, as that he
has been complacent And that to his critics and to those

who remained undecided, was not good enough for a man
who - in their eyes - had perjured himself and abused his

office for sexual gratification.

i^This is the “character question” that has overhung the

President from the beginning of the Lewinsky affair and
is so damaging tohim atthismoment Whatexactlyhe did

in the Oval Office orelsewhere with ayoung intern totally

besotted with having a relationship with the President is

nobody’s business but those directly concerned. The
publicmay be interested, but itcanclaim norighttoknow.
That iswhatmostvoters felt last November;and itstillholds

true today. But the American public and the politicians

appeartohave equallycome to the conclusionthathedidn’t

behave well, that he did lie about it, and that his constant

evasions and sophistry are bringing the office of the

Resident into disrepute.

This is more than a matter ofpartisan politics. It is about

office, and Clinton's ability to exercise that office. When the

first question asked of theAmerican President on arriving

on a crucial peace mission in Israel is “Mr President, are

you going to resign?”, it is dear that Clinton cannot exercise

real leadership. There is always the argument that this does

not really matter in domestic terms, although Americans
take a loftyviewofthe position, ifnot thejob, ofPresident.

But it does matter to a world where Iraq is being

threatened with bombs, where the Middle East peace

process is foiling apart, where Kosovo continues to ignite

the Balkansandwhere Asia has been thrown into turmoil

by recession.

It is time that BiD Clinton ended the prevarication and
the semantics. He owes it to his supporters at home and
his allies abroad to come dean and accept that he has
abused the highest office in the land. Ifthat does not stop
the rot, then he has onjy one course that leaves him and
the US with any dignity- to resign.

Final whistle for the
amateurs in blazers

NOTHING HAS quite so become Graham Kelly's time at

the Football Assodation as the manner of his leaving, for

at least he went with dignity. Which is more than can be

said for his chairman, Keith Wiseman.

Wiseman's refusal togo quietly says as much about the

way the Football Association Is structured as about him-

self. Givingaway “a gift” ofmore than £3m without board

sanction or corporate supervision is a sackable offence in

any business. To say that it was done in in the interests

of securing the World Cup for Britain in 2006 only makes
itworse. IfEngland reallywants to play in the world league,

they need to show that the nation that founded so many
sports in its public schools now has sports administrators

who are imbued with a totally professional outlook

But as the events of this week have shown, this is the

very quality that is lacking in the Football Assodation. Like

so many other sports in Britain - cricket, athletics, ten-

nis, both codes of rugby, to name but a few - the govern-

ing body of football is largely a ramshackle club of

amateurs helplessly trying to cope with a modern world

of professionalism. Balancing the demands of fans with

those of business is not easy. But this is all the more rea-

son why it can no longer be leftto the men in blazers, many
of them seemingly more interested in securing cup final

tickets than in running the game evidently.

For the moment, however, the focus Is on football At

least the departure of Mr Kelly provides an opportunity,

and a motive, for the FA to restructure itself by improv-

ing its management, reforming its controlling bodies and
puttingreal teeth into its regulation. To startwith, wemust
hope it appoints a new chief executive with the vision,

toughness and single-mindedness that are so essential to

succeed in sport but so lacking in Its management

Those devoted to ‘higher causes’
know FA about management

1; i £

. t Graham Kelly. Ifever a
man habitually wore the proverbial

face of a bulldog sipping piss from a

nettle it was the chidexecutive of the

Football Association. His miserable

features made great copy. But even

more than missing him, I wonder at

the circumstances of his departure.

He resigned (rather than wait to be
sacked) after a six-hour meeting ofthe

FA's executive committee, which had
been discussing the circumstances of

a £3,2m loan to the Welsh FA
'

„ This loan had not, apparently been

authorised by the any ofthe FA's myr-

iad committees or councils, but had
'

’

(
'7% - it is alleged - been agreed

* direInyl^KeQy and tte FA chairman,
-
r

;
coroner and ex-tennis star, Keith

" Wiseman. Only a letter from Wales re-

questing the first tranche of400 grand
alerted the FA grandees to the exis-

tence of this loan.

But what had been going on? There
is no suggestion that this was one of

those bung things that some football

people used to get involved in, and by
which they stood to gain forge

fortunes. No, thiswas more probably
a political loan, granted in return for

.

* Cardiff's supporting Wiseman in his

attempt to get elected to football’s gov-

erning body Fife. Where, as well as

cutting as fine a dash as a guy in

sh<*rigkin can, he would have been in

- -»»uMb better position to push the

case for England's bid to stage the

2006 World Cup.
This bid is hugely important Tony

Banks, apparently, spends his time on

little else, criss-crossing the globe in

his efforts to bring Brazil Argentina,

Italy et al back to England after 40

years. The boost to the English game
of hosting the competition cannot be

overstated. Even sober, sensible,

middle-aged men like me (and Tony
Blair) go weak in the bladder at the

thought of it It would dominate our

national life, gloriously, for months. Oh,

the merchandising! And this may, I

suppose, be the reason why Mr Wise-

man has not yet resigned, despite a

vote ofno confidence in him. He may
yet expect to be vindicated.

But if the allegations are true, what
a silly sod he is. Mostly for not real-

ising that the old days are gone.

When David Mellor described the FA
as a “shambles" yesterday, he was
talking about the lack of profession-

alism that appeared to characterise

the association’s doings in everything

from the Welsh business to the
assistance given by the head of com-
munications to Glenn Hoddle's ill-

advised (though lucrative) book about

the last Wbrld Cup. I would simply add
this for now: the FA has always been
a shambles. Shambleses can exist

relatively happily for years and years.

But it is now for harder to survive in

glorious disarray.

Ask Mary Allen. In her recently

published diary of her short time as

the chief executive for the Royal

Opera House,AHouseDivided. Allen

reveals an organisation in whose dic-

tionary no word as Germanically taut

and disciplined as “shambles" ap-

pears. Within a few days oftaking ova;

she is told that a projected deficit that

she assumed to be £800,000 is now
nearer £6m. On 30 September 1997,

she discovers an extra Elm gap be-

causeVAT has not been accounted foe

David
aaronovitch
The BBC was headingfor

an extinction crisis, just like

the Football Association and

the Royal Opera House

The following day she decides that a

Cuban dancer should be paid a phe-

nomenal amount because: “There is

no point in haring a Royal Ballet if it’s

not a good Royal BalleL" But she finds,

on 7 October, that others in the ROH
have the same view, and the Figaro

sets are over budget by £40,000. The
next day she is told that there is an
immediate and unanticipated nash

flow crisis of £600,000. A day later there

is an imminent cash gap of ram.

She despairs. “How can apy organ-
isation be so utterly disorganised, have

such a complete disregard for its

own health and be so irredeemably

hopeless at communicating within

itself, as to allow a further Dm loss

to lie around, undiscovered, uniden-

tified for four weeks during tee bud-

geting process? I want to burst into

tears.” Allen’s problems, as she de-

scribes them, are horrific. The man-
agement structures are chaotic; the

artistic managers do not feel them-

selves responsible for finances, and
her various boards and committees
pull her in every direction at once. Un-
surprisingly, Allen's tenure lasted

less than seven months.

When she first arrived, Allen

described the ROH as being tike

Mervyn Peake’s Gonnenghast, a vast,

rambling, semi-dilapidated castle,

run according to ancient custom and
in which you could become lost for

ever in a maze ofcorridors, rooms and
broken towers.

It was the same word that I used

about the BBC when I firstjoined its

Lime Grove operation 10 years ago.

The Beeh owned large numbers of

crumbling old buildings, in which for-

gotten stafflaboured on past projects;

posts advertised at low levels of pay
disguised huge and unwieldy overtime

payments, which cost a fortune to

administer; budgets were notional,

with resources allocated by unit and
not price. As a result, no one had any
idea about how much anything cost
Personal contact andfavours were the

mortar that filled the cracks. Memos
went from MEWSFNCATel to MED-
NPRad, and were returned.

The BBC was heading for an
extinction crisis, just like the FA and
the ROH. It faced a completely new
competitive situation, a government
that did not love it and the end of the

gravy train, the annual cash bonanza
caused by the switch from black-and-

white to colour licences. Like the

other two, tee organisation served a

“higher cause”. Theirs were the

People’s Game and the Nation's

Cultural Heritage: the BBC’s was
Public Service Broadcasting.

So Michael Checkland and John
Birt, in particular introduced man-
agement to the corporation. You
know, like goals, priorities, systems,
bar charts, graphs, communication
exercises, objectives, appraisal so

that no one in the whole place could

claim (no matter how artistic and re-

moved from the common treadmill

they were) to be ignorant ofwhat was
expected of them. A cost was found

for everything, a limited internal

market was introduced - more to

change the prevailing culture than
simply to save money.

It was, in many ways, awful AD of

a sudden we creative types found our-

selves writing endless reports,

attending interminable courses.

Management skills superseded vis-

ionary contributions to popular cul-

ture, when it came to becoming an
actual manager. Morale, it was said,

was at a catastrophically low ebb. A
long moan went up in 1988, and is still

to be heard whenever BBC people
meet together.

But itworked. The BBCwas not pri-

vatised, was not stripped of its licence

fee, did not go bankrupt as its costs

soared and its revenue declined, did

not lose key services, stop producing

drama or news. There weren’t even

(5sshhh!) that many job losses. It

required obstinacy, clarity and a will-

ingness to court unpopularity to

achieve. Management sucks,just like

governmentand parents. But also like

teem, it’s a whole lot better than tee

alternative. Ask Graham Kelly.

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“The Americans have been looking for an
excuse to bomb Iraq for a long time.”

Tony Berm,
Labour MPfor Chesterfield

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
“All colours will agree in the dark.”

FVancis Bacon,
English philosopher

THE REPUBLICAN leadership

apparently has the power to

prevent censure from coming

toavote in the House. ButifRe-

publicansmean todo this, they

should acknowledge that they

are exercisingpowertoprevent

tee very conscience vote they

claim to be holding. They
should not denigrate the power
and authority of the Congress

under the Constitution. Cen-

sure iMpIutions of one sort or

anofcK^avebeen debated on

numerous occasions, andsome

have even been passed. While

their efficacy can be debated,

there is no real question oftheir

legitimacy.

llie Washington Post

SINCE CLINTON will not do

the honorable thing, theHouse

must do the right thing, which

is to vote to impeach Clinton

and have him tried in the Sen-

ate. This is about duty, honor

and upholding the Constitu-

tion. Lying under oath is an im-

peachable offense. The Senate

Monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

US comment on the prospective vote

to impeach President Clinton

needs to have the opportunity

to decide ifthe charges brought

before the House are true. If

they are, then Clinton must be
removed from office.

Salt Lake City Deseret News

CONGRESSIONAL CENSURE
mustcondemn his ormthir*and

include an agreement that he
will not seek or accept federal

office after his term ends, lb be
held accountable means to

accept the consequences of

one's actions. Fbrfeitingfuture

office is a consequence more
meaningful than a fine, which

Clintonwouldhave others pay.

Clinton can yet restore some
honor to his name by coming
dean with Congress and tee

American people.

Seattle Times

HISTORY WILL condemn the

Republicans for using their

constitutional powers as an
instrument of partisan

vengeance. [They were] in-

tended asa scalpel for the cut-

ting out of cancers, not for the

excising of unsightly pimples.

We say thatfrom the platform

of our record of consistently

criticizing Clinton, his failure to

lead byexample and his aban-

donment of his constitutional

duty to defend and uphold the

law. He is, in sum, a man you
cannottrustwhetheryou have
his handshake, signature or

word on a Bible.

TheNew York Times

At 1 6, Mary ran away from a life of abuse. Today

she is homeless. Could you sleep easy on Christmas

Eve knowing she was shivering in a bus shelter?

You can help keep Mary, and thousands of vulnerable

people like her, safe and warm over Christmas.With
£25 from you. Crisis can provide a warm bed, hot

meals, clean clothes and someone to talk to at one

of our shelters.

As the days count down to Christmas, nearly 10,000

homeless people are counting on Crisis.We’re counting

on you. Our service depends on public donations. So
please send your £25 today — in time to help us buy

the bedding, food and clothes we need to bring Mary

in from the cold.

Countdown to Christmas
Yes, I’ll keep homeless people warm:

£I5 £25 D£50 £250*other£
I enclose a cheque made payable to Crisis. OR debit my:

Jfc.

D Visa D MasterCard CH Switch* other -

/////////////////
* Last three digits of Switch card no., * ^ Switch issue no. L

Expiry date. I .Signature.

* Gifts of £250 or more are worth almost a third extra to us under GUtAid

Name (caps) Mr/Mrs/Ms
‘

Address _

Postcode.
amis

freephone donation kne 0800 038 48 38
Crisis, FREEPOST, Room 1 43, London Ef IBR

H job damwi *“ kSmadon from ntan danda.pfenc tkfcQ

'O'
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Pandora
YESTERDAYDURING the
Foreign Affairs Select

Committee meeting. Robin
Cook trumped a discussion on
lengthy FO working hours by
declaring: “Myjob is the

number one passion in my
life." When someone asked
him about hlS famous
enthusiasm for horse-raring,

he confessed: “I'm sorry to

say I haven't been able to go
racing for three months."

Nobody dared to ask the

obvious question: What about

Gaynoc, his new bride of less

than a year? Hopefully, she

had a few passionate words to

say when Cookie got home.

THAT GLEEFUL twinkle in

Spectator editor Frank
Johnson's eye is not entirely

due to his impending
marriage next week.
There’s also the blissful

news that his conservative

magazine’s profits are up
almost 50 per cent. No
doubt the proprietor.

Conrad Black, will be
sending the newlywed
Johnsons a luxury present
And what could be more
appropriate than something
Grom one of The Spectator's

ultra-chic advertisers

(Gucci. Louis VuiWon, etc)

who have helped to ftiel the

once-struggling weekly’s

rise to financial glory? In

the meantime. Geoffrey
Robinson’s New Statesman,
sans luxury adverts but
loaded with political

correctness, is a long way
from these giddy profit

figures and still very much
for sale.

WHILE CITIZEN Newhonse

,

a

new, unauthorised biography
of the Conde Nast billionaire

SI Newhouse, is the book on
everyone’s Christmas list in

Manhattan this year; it is the

architectural historian

Victoria Newhouse, Si’s wife,

who is making the local

headlines. Mrs Newhouse has
joined with her East Side
neighbours to oppose the

brash property tycoon Donald
Thump's plan to build the
world's tallest block of flats

opposite the United Nations.

Mrs Newhouse told the NY
Observer that she did not

speak on this issue for her
husband; it seems that Si is

friends with Donald.When
the Observer's reporter

asked if this issue was putting

a strain on her marriage, Mrs
Newhouse provided at least

one authorised bit of

autobiographical

information. “The only

marital problem we have,*

she saicC “is arguing over

what movies to rent"

LAST MONTH, the

Government earned high
praise for passing the
Registration of Political

Parties Act, which is

supposed to stop electoral

confbsiou. But Pandora has
learnt that the use of
misleading titles such as
“Literal Democrat” or
“Conversative”, ruled out by
the Act, could well continue.
It seems that candidates
can still use absurd “party"
names on a ballot paper at

election time if the
returning officer allows
them to do so. A Home
Office spokesman told

Pandora yesterday that

some new guidelines for

returning officers will be
introduced next year; but

would offer no guarantee on
their rigour. Meanwhile, the
ew Act requires all

political parties to register

with Companies House and
pay a fee of £150 - whether
or not the application is

successful. Isn’t this a
rather novel way to lose

your deposit - even before
you stand for election?

ONE POLITICIAN who will

definitely be retying on the

discretion of the returning

officer is Tommy Graham, MP
for Renfrewshire West After

being expelled from the

Labour Party in September
Graham currently calls

himself Scottish Labour.

Although this party wouldn't

qualify to register at

Companies House, Graham
and others intend to run as

Scottish Labour against

official Labour candidates in

forthcoming elections.

However, he told Pandora:
“Labour is such a dirty word
in Scotland now, some ofmy
colleagues think we should

drop it altogether."

AS IF Christmas weren’t
stressfbl enough, now
Pandora has received an
extraordinary holiday
health warning from the
British Hernia Centre:
“Whilst mincing the fruit

for the mince pies or
humping the Christmas
pudding pose little threat,

the real danger in the
Christmas dinner is the
turkey [pictured]." Dudley
Hogg, the Centre's clinic

director, says: “We see more
cooks after Christmas than
at any other time ofyear.”
The “danger” comes when

the cook lifts

the

uncooked
turkey out of

the fridge and
into the oven,

ft While hernias

V are a valid

concern.
Pandora is for

more alarmed by
the mental health

questions raised by
someone “humping

the Christmas pudding".
Dudley, please clarify

THE THURSDAY REVIEW
Th* Independent 17 December 1998

Don’t forget to pay for the artists

today; AS the Arts Council dis-

tributes nearly £3,000m to arts

companies across the land. Sir
PeterHall wiD be preparing toleave
the country. One of Britain’s great-

esttheatre directors is taking offto

(firecta Shakespeare season in Los
Angeles. Itwill be diverting, and the
weather is good; but in truth he
doesn't madly want to go. He’d
rather be in London running the Old
Vic-a fteatre thathasbeenbought
for the nation but cannot afford an
artistic director and repertory
company. So he's off to the United
States, and one ofourgreat theatres

is rudderless.

We may love the arts in this

country, but we don’t seem terribly

keen on artists. The Arts Council
spends notmfy £200m each year on
the performing aits in annual grant,

but also a further £200m in National

Lottery money. And it spends vir-

tually the lot on buildings, institu-

tions and companies, from the Royal
Opera House to the small local

concert hall and arts centre. No one
has thought tospend even a fraction

of this sum on people - something
that is regularly done in the scien-

tific community; with top scientists

David
Lister

Aside from a few small

bursaries, the arts

funding system does not

recognise human beings

taking grants with them if they
move from one institution to another

Aside from a few small bursaries,

the arts funding system does not

recognise human beings. Yet what
is the arts if it is not the presentation

of talent, and what is talent if it is

not the genius of individuals?

Theatre, opera and dance com-
panies change as their artistic

directors change. Some get betten

some get worse, but their funding

tends to remain the same.
Themanner in which ffiemoney

is distributed has shaped our atti-

tude towards culture. Companies
that have annual grants and fancy
nam«

i
particularly with the word

“national” in the title,must intrinsic-

ally be good. But arts companies,

like any otherbusiness, are shaped

by the people who run them. The
Cily of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra (CBSO) became one of

theworld’s finest because of its con-

ductor; Sir Simon Rattle. English
National Opera, though not its fund-

ing dipped after the departureofits

Eighties triumvirate ofPeterJonas,
Mark Elder and David Pountney.

Last month the hottest ticket in

town was the Frankfort Ballet,

which was on a briefvisit to London.

Few, even within the audience of

devotees, could name a single

dancer on stage. Everyone was
there forone reason. The company’s
choreographer was William For-

sythe, the experimental, boundary-

stretchingNewYorker The same is

true here, of course. The stunning
success of the small Almeida
Theatre is a tribute to the vision of

its director Jonathan Kent, who

fought off the cynics to insist on

putting on a double bill ofRacine in

the West End. The WfestTforfeshire

Playhouse attracts some of the

countiy’s top actors, not necessarity

because of the beauties of Leeds

(whatever Ian McKellen may say)

butbecause fthas a highlyregarded

director in Jude Keffy Butunder the

inflexibility of our system, when

Kent and KeDy leave their respect-

ive theatres those theatres will still

freelance efforts of Kent and Kelly

will, like the freelance efforts of Sir

Peter Hall, be relianton thewhims

of a commercial sugar daddy. To

paraphrase Flanders and Swann:we
don’t fundpeople. Vforftfundpeople.

Funding people is wrong.

Sir Peter Wall asked the Arts

Councfl for exactly £500,000 to run

a company at the Old Vic. He was

told that he didn’t stand a chance,

for flip hizarre reason that there was

already “enough serious theatre in

London". Yet today the council will

announce a multi-million-pound

increase for the Royal Opera House,

which does not even haw an artistic

director yet.

Ofcourse, arts companies sbrn-y

not simplylose their funffingvfljh

a maestro leaves. The CBSO; even

without Rattle, is a formidable

orchestra ami should be encounaged

to maintain its international prog,
ess. Butwe should be making

as big an effort to hold on to Rathe.

What I would like to see is, side by

side with the usual funding ofcom-
panies anri buildings, a sum ring,

fenced for people. The talentfood

of say Em, would allow proven

cultural leaders, such as Halhand

ensembles, run festivals, or do

whatever takes their "ferity. Who
could object to stakingsome public

money on their vision?

further. Why don’t we use this

stream of public money to play the

internationalfield as soccer chfos db.

Let’s try to tempt William Fasythe
over here with cash to starta dance
troupe. Let's get PeterBrook back.

But we won't People are liabilities.

They don’t have boards and eom-

mittees. They take risksand they are

unpredictable. They are artists.

And there’s nothing that scares

our arts fodders more.

Charm is not enough - now
Blair must take on Murdoch

ITS EASY for the metropolitan elite

to be sniffy about Rupert Murdoch
and Conrad Black’s hysterical cam-
paign against the so-called tax har-

monisation plans ofGermany’snew
evil genius, Oskar Lafontaine. The
feet that Lafontaine has proposedno
such thing was not going to be
allowed to stand in theway ofa good
scare story. Although the Euro-
phobes’ scare campaign has little

actual substance, it’s certainly had
an impact
The latestMORI poll shows that

among the readers of every major
paper, opinion has swung against

Britain joining the Euro since Sep-
tember Even readers of The Inde-

pendent-who areamong the most
pro-Europe of any national news-
paper - registered an 11 per cent

swingagainsttheEuroduringthe re-

cent row as the spin off from radio

and television coverage got to them.

This is badnews forTtonyBlair’s

softly-softly, catchy-monkey charm
offensive topersuadeMurdoch and
his ilkofthejoys ofEurope. Blairat
his most charming can get awaywith
murder as those of us who have
occasionally been on the receiving

end of one of his charm offensives

mil know. The technique he had
already developed while at Fettes

has been honed to perfection in his

dealings with Labour MPs.
For those of us who remember

Neil Kinnock under pressure at the

weekly meetings of the Parliamen-

tary Labour Party, his face red with

rage as he questioned the loyaltyand
occasionally the manhood of his

colleagues, Blair’s performances
come as a blessed relief Faced
with strong criticism from Labour
MPs, Blair’s response is to turn on
the charm, be humble and gen-

uinely admit that he might have
made an error. Often he is able to

turn the mood of an audience with

a self-deprecatory joke, though his

Ken
Livingstone
The die is cast and there

is no point in pulling

any punches in the bitter

euro debates to come

preference isforgentlejokes about
his leftist critics.

Blair
1

s style hasworked wonders
with countless newspaper editors

over lunch, and was a key fector in

defusing the sort of virulent press

criticism that did so much to cost

Bannock the premiership. But the

main factor in winning the support

of Murdoch's Sim was not charm,
buta stronglyEuro-sceptical article

he penned torthatpaperin therun-
up tothe general election. It is this

ability to boat like a butterfly above

the ideological divide which has
been Blair’s great strength in driving

forward the Northern Ireland peace
process. Lacking John Major's

sentimental commitment to the

Unionists, he approached the issue

as a problem to be solved
Blair’s problem with the question

of monetary union is that it is not a
problem to be solved but a choice be-

tween two fundamentally opposed
views abouthow tiie world should be
organised. On the one hand, Rupert
Murdoch and Conrad Black de-

mand loyalty to project World Amer-
ica in which America, working

through its increasing domination of

the United Nations, IMF, World
Bankand World Hade Organisation,

reorganises the entire global econ-

omy along lines similar to the in-

ternal organisation of the domestic
US economy.The classic example of

this was the attempt to secretly

negotiate a new set of rules on
international investmentamong the

rich nations oftheWestwhichcould
then be imposed on the weaker
nations of the world

Not surprisingly it was France
which sunk the pernicious Multi-

lateral Agreement on Investment
CMAD which would have under-

mined trade union rights and envi-

ronmental protection legislation

across theplanet Although SOyears

ago De Gaulle was the only major
figureinEuropean politics to resist

America’s grand designs, recent

years have seen the election of a
swathe of European governments
determined todefend Europe's wel-

fare state, environmental legislation

and trade union rights.Thevirulence

ofThe Sun’s attacks on Lafontaine

are because he is the principal ar-

ticulator ofa pan-European alliance

strong enough to resistUSpressure.

Blair's preference would be to

avoid this schism by achievingsome
form of compromise between the

rival European and American
agendas. His mid-Atlantic position

has alreadyled to the most dramatic
U-tum of this government on the

issue of European defence co-

operation. At his first European
toads ofgovernment meeting, in the

summer of 1997, the Prime Minister

strongly opposed any moves to-

wards a pan-European defence
structure, but in the last few weeks
he has signed up to exactly that with

the French president Jacques
Chirac, while continuing to protest

that this new deal must in no way
undermine Nato.

Rupert Murdoch is not susceptible to Blair’s charm offensive

Tb govern is to choose, and time

is rapidly running out for Britain to

decidewhere it stands on the issue

of the Euro. Blair's initial strategy

was to hope thatMurdoch could be
won round fly a charm offensive.

This move would allowpublic opin-
ion to be swung round in favour of

tile Euro, allowing the Prime Min-
ister to win a referendum onjoining
the Euro in the honeymoon period

immediately following his re-election

victory in 2001.

The prospect that Britain seemed
set fair to join the Euro no later than

2003 was enough to keep big busi-

ness happy. Butnow that the Euro-
sceptic press barons have made
clear that they are not susceptible

to a charm offensive when it cuts
across their fundamental economic
commitment to the US, we face the
prospectofa virulently anti-Labour
campaign in the run-up to the next
general election depicting Blair as
a stooge of a German conspiracy to

win by stealth what they failed to

achieve in two world wars.
Blair's hope that public opinion

could be slowly shifted on this

subject is now dead. As his .

mance in theHouse ofCommonson
Mondayshows, be isstarting tofight

openlyfor Britiki membership ofthe

Euro. Having gone this far; the die

is effectively cast and there is no
point in pullinganypunches in the
bitter debates to coma "We need to

spell outquite deartythe benefits to

Britain of being part of a Euro-

currencybloc large enough to resist

the attacks of speculators which
have so often in the past derqjjfdthe

plans of Labour governmdPk. ¥fe

need to spell out the benefits to

British industry of being part of a

currency where the interest rate is

3 per cent rather than our current

6.25 per cent.

But most of all we need to malm
clear that while Britain's large

corporations were prepared to toler-

atejoining the Euro a fewyears late,

the prospect that Britain might not

join at all in the event of a Tory win
based on opposition to the Euro
means that we would see a flood of

jobs from Britain that would make
the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt
look like a weekend excursion^
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An open society needs conflict
IS THE Open Society a
useful project or an
empty concept? Is ft an
empty shell or a

precious stone? Open soci-

eties are societies which allow
trial and error. This is the sim-
plest definition ofthe concept
It is in fact the application of

Popper’s philosophy of knowl-
edge to social, economic and
political affairs. We cannot
know, we can only guess. Our
guesses may be wrong; in fact,

proving guesses wrong is what
the advancement of knowl-
edge is about

It matters, therefore, above
all that falsification remains
possible, that it is not pre-
vented by dogma or even the
vested interests ofthe scientific

community. We cannot be sure
whatthe good society is like,we
can only advance projects to
this end. Such projects may
turn out to be unacceptable or
inappropriate; in fact, debating
their pros and cons is what life

in the open society means. It

matters that change remains
possible, that it is not pre-
vented by tyranny or cartels.

Popper was right when he
pointed toprofound differences

betweenthe natural andfoe so-
cial sciences. Time, history

rather; signified the hey differ-

ence. If Einstein proves New-
ton wrong, Newton was ahvr^s

wrong. If a neosocial-democ-
ratic project replaces a ne-

oliberal one - Clinton after

Reagan and Bush, Blair after

Thatcherand Mqjor- this may
mean that a project which was
right at its time has come to be
regarded as wrong. Perhaps it

even means that all projects

will in due course be “wrong”;

history knows no “truth".

Society not only has history

but it is also heterogeneous. It

must remain possible to re-

move governments without
force, no less, butno more. Ap-
plied to economic processes,

the notion that comes to mind
shove all is that of the market
It alone leaves open the door
to changing tastes and prefer-

ences, as well as tonew “forces

iffproduction".

Schumpeter's world of“cre-

ative destruction" by entre-

preneurs is In some ways the
economic version of progress
by falsification. In societyin the

more diffuse sense it is hard-

er to find the equivalent

Probably the notion of plu-

ralism is relevant here.

The notions of democracy
the market economy, and civil

PODIUM
Ralf Dahrendorf
From the Kari Popper

Lecture, delivered

at the London School

of Economics by

the sociologist

society must not mislead
anyone into believing that

there is only one institutional

form to give them reality.

All that remains essential for

open societies is that there

are rules ofengagementwhich
allow the continuation of the

process of trial and error. The
whole pointofthe open society

is thatthere is notjustoneway
nor are there two, or even

three, but 101 - that is, an

indefinite, unknown and un-

knowable but large number.
This is why 1945 and 1989

are such critical and exhila-
rating dates in the dismal
history of the 20th centuiy.
They mark the defeat of the
enemies of the open society,
and thus not the victory of an-
other “system" but the opening
up ofwide and varied horizons
of opportunity.

Diversity and variety are
now the name of the game.
There are many ways to try
and it is wrong to recommend,"
let alone to impose, just one
version of democracy or of
market economy to those lib-
erated for the new openness.
There are, on the other hand,
new dangers also, and they
have to do with ambiguities and
problems arising from the con-
cept of the open society.

If trial and error define the
open society as well as the ad-
vancement of knowledge -
what if people stop trying?
What if no one endeavours to
discover anything new?

Like thedramatic moments
of lost theories and lost elec-
tions - perhaps even of the
“crisis of global capitalism'- -
normal scientific, political and
economic activity in the open
society has to be public Thai

and error are public events
visible, open to critical ap
praisal an invitation to all ti

participate.

This, rather than some cap
italist crisis, is in my view tin

deepest problem of somt
south-east Asian countries
This is also where the post
communist countries of Qisl
and East-central Europe'S*
it hardest to move toward!
open horizons.

Ifthe open society isnotalsc
an active society, it will soon

to be open. But openness
fly itselfdoes not create the ac-
tivity which is needed. What
does? I have long fflaad Im-
manuel Kant’s strictures
against the Arcadian longings
of many, and his insistence
that our “unsociable sociabili-

ty”. our penchant forpowerand
possession and the resulting
social conflicts, were the foun-
dation ofour freedom. Popper
has certainly set an example,
notjust by bis ideas but flyhis
often fierce polemics, and by
indomitable curiosity.

Critical discourse
political conflict are
lifeblood of a world in
which people never
cease ii^ng, erring,and
trying again.
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Callaghan

condemns
PM’s spin

doctors
LORD CALLAGHAN of Cardiff,
tbe formerprime minister,yes-
terday urged TonyBlair to rein
m the Government's army of
“spin doctors"andwarned him
not to distance Labourfrom its

trade union foundations.
Asked about the high-profile

political aides who seek to
secure favourable media cov-
erage for theirministers, Lord
Callaghan said: " I don't like it

I dislike being spm I would cer-
tainlynotcanya pagermyself
-but then I am so old-fashioned

about these things.”

Lord Callaghan admitted
that during his spell as prime
minister from 1976-79, the gov-

press and broadcasters. “Of
course, there was a certain
amount of spinning, but we
were much more amateur
about itWe regarded it as a bit

of a laugh, frankly."

He joined the criticism that

Parliament has been down-
graded since Labourregained
power lastyear.Mr Blairhas re-

duced the two weeklysessions
of Prime Minister's Questions
to cme and rarely takes part in

Commons votes.

“I fear the House of Com-
mons is less important today
than it was. Iverymuch regret

it” he told BBC Radio 4. But
;tord Callaghan appeared to

' .efend Mr Blair against alle- :

gations that he is a 'control

freak.” He said that was “a i

reflection of the extreme way 1

the party.went in the Eighties.” t

'Hie formerpremier said he
regarded the Blair adminis- i

(ration as a true successor to ]

hisown government, citingthe t

actions of Frank Dobson, the t

Secretary of State for Health 5

ByAndrew Grice
Political Editor

and David Blunkett, the Sec-

retaryofState farEducation, as
befog “in the true traditions of

the Labour Party"
Lord Callaghan supported

Mr Blair’s goal of forging a
national consensus, for the
Government's policies. But he
said it should be done "whilst

adhering toourhistmy-by that
I mean thattrade unions should

continue to play a prominent
role in the Labour Party"

Lord Callaghan suggested

that NewLabour's spell in the

political centre ground might

right hostilitiesmightresume.
He said British politics was

"a kind ofpendulum” in which
partieswentfrom one extreme
to another and then rested in

the middle. Although therewas
now "a period of calm”,

argument would return.

"What Tbny Blair has to

achieve - and I expect he will

- is to ensure that despite the

argument the country gets a
dearviewofwhat isgoing on.”

Mr Blair seems to have
taken heed of(mepiece ofLord
Callaghan's advice. Ifesterday

he attended his third meeting
of the Parliamentary Labour
Party in recent weeks and
stressed the need fordialogue

between ministers, MPs and
the party. Until recently Mr
Blair had attended the weekly
meeting only occasionally:

MPswere promised greater
input into the Government's
policy-making process yester-

day byDavid MiHhand, head of

the Downing StreetBriicy Unit,

who spoke at the meeting.

Houdmi, who published articles exposing psychics, talcing part in a seance

Conan Doyle’s very
suspicious seance

Bondini with Conan Doyle: Their friendship developed into a longstanding fend

IT WAS the strange and mo-
mentous night when Arthur
metHarzy.
The Arthur was the creator

ofSheribckHahues, SirArthur
Conan Doyle. Harry was the
legendary escapologist, Harry
Houdmi. They had been
brought together by their

shared foterestm spiritualism.

Theymet on this occasion in a
hotel room in Atlantic City

The curtains were drawn
and the ouga board was pro-

duced. Conan Doyle’s wife,

Jean, allegedly a medium, at-

tempted to sujnmon the spirit

ofHowfinPs motherAs the es-

capologistandwriterlookedon
she saidshehad succeededand
conveyed to Houdini seasonal

Christinas greetings from his

departed mum.
The twomen rejoiced at the

success of the seance. It was
nnlyblBrflurfffnmfai m (iffllM

inspiredbythe spiritofShetlodc

Holmes, gmriifd a rat.

As his mother was Jewish,

herfirstwords to her son from
the other side were unfikety to

beMerryChristinas.Andasshe
spoke onlyYiddish itwas even
more unfikBjythatsheandLady
Conan Doyle would be able to

have much ofa conversation.

Afterthateveningin 2902 file

relationshipbetweenwriterand

by David Lester
Arts News Editor

escapologist became increas-

ingtystrained, devekjpfogintoa

feud. The feud and Conan
Dfljjfe'sstauncfa defenceofspir-

itualism is evidentin letters by
theauthortube auctioned today.

The two men fell wit for

goodwhen HcudfoTs repeated
failure to reach his mother on
theother side ledhim publicity

to denounce mediums and
seancesas frauds. ConanDoyle
remained a firm believer In

spiritualism.

FburfetterswrittenbyConan'
DoyletotheAmericanjournal-
istandthepsychicinvestigate;
JamesM Bird, are expectedto
fetch between £3,000 and £3^00
when they go under the ham-
mer at Southeby’s.

Conan Doyle was an admir-

erofBird’s investigations,even
remarking in one letter with a
surprisingly modem colloqui-

alism “Wbwi What a life!”

Theletters encourageBird in

his “quest upon the greatest of

fpiegtions” and mngratiilate

him an his “stand Hon-
Ami” addingthatUn-ri, aftarhii;

investigations, "cannothavethe
slightest doubt of the preter-

natural originofthesephenom-
ena. Nothingis SUFERnaturaL"

He also encouraged Bird in

his “quest upon this greatest of

all questions-so greatthat the

most powerful argument
against it is thatite general ac-

ceptance would dwarf the af-

fairs of fife”.

Also for sale at the auction

isapampbtet,ATOmdQfWfam-
mg, which Conan Doyle wrote
in 1928 saying that the world
faced an impending crisis to

which he had been alerted

through his spirit guide.

Meanwhile, a frustrated

HoudinihadpubZfeheda series

of articles exposing metfiums

Taking issue with one of

these, which refers tea photo-

graph of a levitating Chicago
medium thatHoudmi said was
false, Conan Doyle wrote: “He
told me that he could see the

footofMrs Tomson in thephoto
taken with him in Chicago. I

should think that the real ar-

gument is that where a medi-
um is faking she would take

particular notice that her foot

was not visible.”

Included in the sale is anLP
brought out in 1970 ofTheFmal
Houdini Secmce. That seance,

which lookplaceon 81 October
1936, involved Houdfofs widow
attempting to cwntart her late

husband She failed.
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Pierre Rouve
PIERRE ROUVE was a master of

several trades: interpreter; diplo-

mat, art critic, semiotirian, BBC
World Service broadcaster, film

producer/director; translator; uni-

versity lecturer. He arrived in Eng-
land from his native Bulgaria in

1947, and became wellknown in var-

ious subcultures of his adopted
country, depending on which of

his many hats he was wearing at

any given moment. But in Bulgar-

ia he was a celebrity; and one erf its

most famous emigres or exiles,

along with his sister Dora Valliec,

Julia Kristeva, Tsvetan Todorov
and Elias CanettL On learning of

Rouve’s death, the President of

Bulgaria, Peter Stoyanov, wrote to

Rouve’s wife and daughter. “Your
husband and father will have his

place in the history of Bulgaria.”

Rouve used tojoke that hewas a
professional Bulgarian,but thiswas
a day-job persona, an image con-
structed by an exile in the classic

mode. Inside Bulgaria his was the

voice (literally so, over the air) of

freedom, tolerance and democracy
incarnating these eternal values
during the darkest days of the Cold
Wan But this liberal intellectual

was nevera hardline ideologue and
after the fall of Communism he
called formoderation and tolerance

towards individuals associated with

the ancien regime.

Broadcasting regularly for 50
years as afreelance (“a spiritual am-
bassador” in thewords ofBulgaria’s

Minister of Culture), he may have
had only one long-service peer at
the World Service, the far less
extrovert but equally intellectual

Anatole Goldberg of the Russian
Section. They both embodied a pub-
lic service broadcasting culture

whose heyday may, sadly, have
passed.

Goldberg, however; unlike Rouve,
was primarily a political commen-
tator. One could more appropriate-

ly compare Rouve with Alistair

Cooke, broadcasting to his home
countryfrom abroad,but forobvious
reasons Cooke'S listeners donotturn

to him for the assertion of funda-

mental values denied at home.
While Rouve did share some-

thing with these two great broad-

casters, his famous broadcasts-in

whichhediscussedcultural andso-
cialissues, literatureandart-were
a projection ofhis own highly indi-

vidual voice. like Arthur Kbestter

and George Steiner hewasa grand
master of haute vulgarisation.

From 1989 till 1982 bealso broadcast
on Prance-Culture.

Whatunderlayeveryword Rouve
spoke - in private and in public -

was a fox, and a fox knows many
things. Thusthe selfdeprecahxyre-
markaboutbeanga draft, a practice
run, for his equally brilliant sister;

raises aKgquestion:was he-in his

own eyes although certainly notin
the world's eyes - unfulfilled in

someway? Answer; ofcourse, comes
there none. For he, being himself

(“such as i»*n hhn«g4f at last he is

diaz^ef, fn adapt could

not help doing many things. Itwas
the nature (for which one can read
culture) of the man.
ThemanwashrflBnwtanri <4iarm-

One grouse his friends have against him
is that much of his best writing - a la

Coleridge and Isaiah Berlin - was
spoken. He could compose fully fledged

impromptu sentences and paragraphs,

at the drop of a hat - ora brandy

were the language, attitude, educa-

tion and general approach ofcentral

European intellectuals, the kind of
emigre figures often found in, and
perhaps more at home in, Paris or
Vienna, Edinburgh or Berlin. In

England such figures, especially if

theirstyle is perceived as being elo-
quent in an old-fashioned way, are

sometimes dismissed as pseudo-
inteDectuals -but this term is often

enough a synaqymforintellectualas
such. RouvehimselfsawEnglandas
the embodiment of civilisation,

France as the embodiment of cul-

ture. Hisyounger sister; the famous
art critic Dora Vallier, lived in

France. He always said he was the

1brouiBori* (draft) for her.

By this I suspect he meant that

she was - in Isaiah Berlin’s termi-

nology- a hedgehog, who knew one
big thing, namely art, andspent her
entire life writingmajorworks ofart
histrayand rritirfean H^tynwtraid;

in& seductiveandhandsome, and in

1962hemethis perfect match, in the

beautiful and talented yoimg edu-
cationist Sonia Joyce. In his movie
incarnation, he directed James
StewartmStronger tnffteHousein

1968, was Antonioni’s associate di-

rector on Blow-Up (1966), and
worked with Anatole de Grunwald
on manyfilms HAifaBrtAdhk rina»
friendJonathan Griffin’s translation

ofClaudel’s Portage de Midi at tee
Ipswich Playhouse in 1972, star-

ring Ben Kingsley and Annie Fir-

bank, who were bote for less well

known than te0yare today. London
buddies m a hired mstrh

Rouvealso directed playsforthe leg-
endaryQ Theatre at fiew Bridge in
the Forties and Fifties.

One grouse his friends have
againsthim is thatmuch ofhis best

writing - d la Coleridge and Isaiah

Berim-wasspoken, whetheratpub-
lic meetings, in tee dub at Bush

House;, or hosting boozy smoke-
filled dinnerparties in his Chelsea
house (with pictures by Poliakoff,

Vieira daSfiva andArp on the walD

.

Like other intellectuals ofhis 5k,he
could compose fully fledged im-
promptusentencesandparagraphs,
at the drop ofa hat - or a brandy.

Ishall never forgetone occasion
in Kong’s College London, after

someone had given a prepared lec-

ture on some topic or other; when
Rouve stood up from the floor and
madea critique ofthe lecturewhich

left lesser mortals breathless. Oh,

tee unwrittenbooks! His studiowas
in Marfeham Square, a stunt drink

from his house: Bulgarian plum
branotyand fogs, books inmaqylan-

guages (he spoke at least six), me-
mentos of theatre and movies,
memories and icons (a traditional-

ist unbeliever; he is being buried ac-

cording to tee Bulgarian Orthodox
Christian rite). Rouve belonged toa
dassicaflyEuropean communityof
the spirit, and it is good to know
thathis widowintends this studio to

bouse a foundation which will keep
this spirit, his spirit, alive.

A book which was written - in

French - was his extraordinarily

original study of J.M.W. Turner;

Turner etude de structures, pub-

lished in France in 1980. This text,

which avoids the opposingsms nfes-

oteridsm andpopulism,waspraised
to the sky by such eminent figures

as Claude LOvi-Strauss, Roman
Jakobson (“a daring and powerful

attempt to see a painter’s develop-

ment «nd achievement in the light

of sign theory, philosophy psychol-

ogyand cultural history”) andJean
StarobinskL Rouve also published

manyshortertexts on art and semi-

otics, a characteristic title being:

“Fran Opteme to Sight Sentence: to-

wards a visual grammar” (1983).

Hie son offirst-generation post-

Liberationteachers, Rouvereceived
Mr earty education atan Italianpn-

mary school in Sofia and at the Au-
gustinian Fathers’ Lycfie in Plovdiv
- where he received the school

prize from Cardinal Rancalli, later

The type ofthe central European intellectual

pope JohnXXm-and thenattended

university in Sofia (studying for

an appropriately functional law de-
gree in ordertoplease hiswidowed
mother; although he neverbecame
a lawyer) and Rome. He did post-

graduate research in Venice and
Paris.

Duringhismilitaryservicehehad
the taxingjob ofinterpreter for the

army orchestra. Fran 1938 till 1946

he was aprofessor at tee Universi-

tyofSofia, and also spentsome time
as a diplomat He taught at univer-

sities throughoutEurope, aswell as

in North America and Mexico. He
was Vice-President of tee Interna-

tionalAssociation ofArt Criticsand
President oftee International Jury

oftheRqeka Biennale ofDrawings.
Perhaps the most famous poem

of Wallace Stevens, Rouve’s
favourite English-language poet is

“Thirteen Ways of Looking at a
Blackbird”. Substitute Rouve for

blackbirdandyouhavean idea ofhis

manifold nature. Another poem of

Stevens, “Notes Toward aSupreme

JozefGross . w
Fiction'’, ends with the phrase , .

“he . . . lives on tee bread offaithful .
#

speech”. Faithful speech was Pierre -

Rouve’s sustenance. We can askno -
>

;

more ofa European intellectual oq

indeed, of a human being. , u:

Anthony Rudolf V
Peter Christoff Ouvoliev (Pierre

Rouve), art critic, broadcasterand

film director: born Sofia 12 Janu-_ >
ary 1915; married 1962 Sonia
Joyce (one daughter); diedLondon Mp, ^ ••

,

11 December 1998. -

Helen de Freitas
HELEN DE FREITAS was both a
leading member of tee American
community in London and an out-

standing ambassadress for Great
Britain in Accra, Nairobi and Stras-

bourg when her late husband. Sir

Geoffrey, a former Labour cabinet

minister; served as High Commis-
sioner to two newly granted inde-

pendentCommonwealth countries,

and as President of the Council of

Europe.
She was tee eldest of the four

daughters of Laird Bell, a distin-

guished American attorney who
was Chairman oftee Chicago Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations. As presi-

dent of the Alumni Association of

Harvard University in June 1947

Laird Bell took the (hair for Secre-

tary ofState George Marshallwhen
he launched the European Recov-
ery Plan that bears his name. In
1956 he presided over Adlai Steven-
son's campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

Helen Bell grew up in Winnetka,
Illinois. In 1936 she graduated from
Bryn Mawr, the non-sectarian
women’s college founded by Quak-
ers in Pennsylvania. She then sailed

in the SS Berengaria on her way to

the Soviet Union to stucty the

Moscow theatre for children. She
had herself produced children’s

plays at the Chicago World’s Fair,A
friend on the New Ybrk quayside
managed by gesture to introduce

her to Geoffrey de Freitas, another
friend, and a fellow passenger; He
was returning to Britain to be
called to the Bar after a two-year
fellowship at Yale.

Previously Geoffrey de Freitas

The Conservative

candidate was

confident His

Labour opponent,

he declared, had a

foreign-sounding

name. He seemed

educated. But he

was not a patriot.

He had married a

foreign wife

had been at Cambridge, where he
wonmanyofthe gGttering prizes. As
a freshman he gained a full Blue for

highjumping. He was President of
the Union, and a leadingmemberof
the Hawks Club. His chance en-
counterwith Helen Bell aboard the
Berengariawas a most happy one.

Theywere married twoyears later

Theywere a handsome coqple: he
very tall and athletic; she, also tall,

a slim brunette, with sparMing
brown eyes and a winning smile.

Their flat in Great Ormond Street

soon became a hospitable meeting
place for Geoffrey’s Cambridge
friends and forfeDowbamsters. One
or two evenings a week Geoffreyat-

tended meetings of the Shoreditch
Borough Council. He had been

elected as a Labour member soon
after his return to London. Helen
found this a useful preparation for

the semi-widowhood of being a
parliamentary wife.

During the Second World war
Squadron Leaderde Freitas served
in the RAF Equipment Branch. In

the summer of 1940 Helen, who
was pregnant, returned to America,
deeming it wiser, as she said, “to

leave the defence ofBritain inmore
active hands". Her daughter was
bom during tee Battle of Britain.

Hie following year she returned
to England and worked in the
Knaresborough General Hospital.

In the 1945 general election de
Freitas stood against the sitting

Conservative member for Notting-

ham Central Sir Frederick Sykes.

During the three-week hiatus be-

tween polling day and the declara-

tion of the result Sykes was
confident teat, he had held his seat

His Labour opponent, he declared,

had a foreign-sounding name, but

seemededucated. Howeverhewas
notaproperpatriotHe hadmarried
a foreign wife.

Sykes’s electoralforecastproved
wrong, and hewas not to know that

the foreign wife’s father; Laird Bell,

would shortlybe appointed an hon-

oraryKBE, like Douglas Fairbanks
Jm; forhis outstandingwork on be-

half ofBritish War Relief

Clement Attlee, the new Prime
Minister; appointed de Freitas, a fel-

low Hafleyburian, to be his Parlia-

mentary Private Secretary, and the

two families became close friends.

The Prime Ministerbecame the god-

fatherofHelen's eldest son,who had
been born during tee three-week
electoral hiatus. The christening

wascelebrated at 10DowningStreet
For the next six years Helen de

Freitas was largely occupied in

bringing up herdaughterand three
sons while her husband steadily

climbed the political ladder Attlee

appointed him Under-Secretaryfor
Aic and sent him as a delegate to the

United Nations Assembly at Late
Success. AfterLabourwon the 1950

general election the Prime Minister

offered de Freitas the choice be-

tween Minister of State at the For-

eign Office orUnder-Secretaryat tire

Home Office. Bevin was keen to have

him at the FO. Attlee advised him to

choose tee Home Office so that he
could see mare oftire children. “They

are only young once,” tee Prime
Minister said. “Remember that,"

De Freitas held a number of

frontbench {rests in the Attlee gov-

ernmentand Helenbecame a close

friend of her husband’s secretary

in the House of Commons, Betty
Boothrqyd, at that time a would-be

parliamentarian. Much later a pri-

vate pressure group met regularly

in Helen's London flat to campaign
forBettyBootorqyd's election as the

first woman Speaker.

When Harold Macmillan was
Prime Minister many former
British Colonies were granted self-

government In 1961 Geoffrey de
Freitaswas offered the post ofHigh

Commissioner of Ghana, formerly

the Gold Coast the first black

African countryto achieve indepen-

dence. FburConservative ex-cabinet
ministers had been appointed High
Commissioners to ex-colonies lib-

erated under the Wind of Change,
but de Reitas was the first tobe cho-

sen from the Labour Party.

He welcomed the challenge of

having to deal with Kwame
Nkrumah,who had been imprisoned
by the British and was making
somewhat alarming anti-British

noises, but he did not want to jeop-

ardise his future with the Labour
Partybyaccepting preferment from
the Conservatives. Hesoughtadvice
fromHugh GaitskeQ, thenew leader

of tee Labour Party, who declared
it was the most sensible proposal
thatMacmillan had so farmade, and
assured de Freitas that it would
never be held against him.

Sir Geoffrey - he had been award-
ed the customary High Commis-

sioner’s knighthood - and Lady de
Freitas were a great success in

Accra, both with the Ghanaians and
with the expatriate British commu-
nity, and after two years de Freitas

was asked to move to Nairobi to

become tee first British Diplomat-

ic Representative to the new fed-

eration of East Africa: Uganda,
Tanganyika and Kenya.

The proposed East African fed-

eration faded to materialise, but

Kenya was granted independence
underJomo Kenyatta. The de Freit-

ases were tee first diplomatic rep-

resentatives accredited to the new
Prime Minister. They spent two
months in England being reorient-

ed, and Helen took lessons in

Swahili She had already learnt

some TVn, tee Ashanti language in

Ghana Their immediate task in

Nairobiwas to shift the British role

- and Kenya’s perception of the
British role - from that of colonial

governing power to that ofa diplo-

matic mission. Helen's tact and
easy approachability were of great
advantage here.

In 1964 Sir Geoffrey received a
surprise message from the Labour
Party in Kettering. TheirMember of
Parliament, Dick Mitchison, was
going to tee Lords and they
were without a candidate at the
forthcoming general election.

TOwldhe allow his name to go for-

ward for this safe Labour seat? He
relinquished his Commonwealth
Relations post and was duly select-

ed from a field of 73, and returned
to the House of Commons. But
GaitskeQ,who hadwarmlyendorsed
his leaving the House to go to

Ghana, had died tee previous year

and Harold Wilson, thenewLabour
leader and now Prime Minister;

had no inclination to honourhispre-^/V
decessor’s commitment to thejf
former cabinet member.
De Freitas was given no post on

the front bench, though he was
asked to lead the Labour Party

’ V;

delegation to the assembly of the .

Council of Europe in 1965 and tee
following year was elected its

President. Helen's fluency in

French was greatly appreciated at

Strasbourg.

Afterde Freitas had retired from
Parliament, in 1979, he and his wifp

had more time for travelling, pjf
ticularjyto the United States where
two of their children had settled.

Helen had always kept her Ameri-
can nationality. As Trustee ofBryn
Mawr College she made many vis-

its there, and supported itsworkwith
generous donations. She was also an
energetic patron ofInternational So-
cial Service, the organisation which,
was founded to handle the problems * »

ofmigrants and refugees, which rais-

es money with support from tee r
diplomatic communityat its famous -

Spring Fain held annually at Kens-
ington Town HalL She generously
used both her time and the fortune^
she had inherited to suppora^
causes on both sides oftee Atlantic.

Leonard Miall

Helen Graham Beil, public ser-
vant: born Chicago, Illinois 16
August 1910; married 1938 Geoffrey
de Freitas (KCMG 1961, died 1982;
three sons, one daughter); died
London u December 1998.

Marco Denevi
THE WRITER Marco Denevi was
that rarest of creatures: an Argen-
tine who was a master of under-

statement Typically; although he
won several prestigious literary

prizes, and was mentioned as a
candidate for the Nobel Prize for

literature, hisown definition ofhis

literary ambitions was modest in

the extreme: “In these timeswhen
people inflict somuch painand suf-

fering on each other, it’s enough to

make someone a little happier. I

have about 5,000 readers, and, if I

win make them happy, that’s fine

by me.”
Denevi wasbom in 1922 in a small

town outside the Argentine capital,

Buenos Aires. Likemaqythousands
ofpeople, his father had emigrated
toArgentinafrom Europeat tee turn
of the century. Marco always ad-

mired his father's outlook on life,

which he once described as follows:

he had ik> rdatives or friends in Argenti-

na, buthe had a mind ofbis own, an iron

wSL and an incorruptible honesty. All be
knew was to work. At the age of 50, not
onfermarried toan Argentine woman but
with seven children, be derided to retire
and live off his investments. He helped
the development of a small town near
Buenos Aires, and when be died in 1949
be stiD had no idea what being smart,
bong a speculator; or taking advantage
ofpeople meanL

Aswithmanyimmigrant fimuTia^
Denevi’s father wanted something
better for his children than mere
work, so he sent Marco to universi-

ty to study law. Afterwards Marco
took employment as a legal clerk in

tee Postal Savings Bank, but his real

enthusiasmwas for writing. By the
time hewas in his twenties. Argen-
tine society was changing rapidly

around him, as thenewgenerations,

manyofthem likehim tee first born
in Argentina, sought political and
soda] values they could believe in.

Denevi began to describe these
efforts in short stories and then in

novels. His first published novel.

Rosauraa lasdies (“Rosauraat Tten

in the Morning", 1954), used tee po-
lice thriller genre to convey these
processes at work in society. In

1955, tee novel won what was then
an important prize in Argentina, the

Kraft award,which brought Denevi
toteepublic’s attention, andperhaps
more importantly gave him an an-

nuity for life, which allowed him to

devote himseff to writing.
In I960, Denevi scored another

notable triumph when his short

story Ceremonia secretewas cho-

sen from 3,000 submissions for a
prize given by Lffe magazine. Pub-

lished in English the followingyear
as Secret Ceremony, tee storywas
in 1969 mario into a rather unfortu-

nate film byJoseph Losey, starring

Robert Mitdiumanda sleepwalking

Liz Taylor in this as in his other

works, ordinary people find them-
selves lost and bewildered in a
world they no longer recognise or
can find their place in.

Although the 1960s and 1970s

were the time of tee “boom” in

Latin American literature interna-

tionally Deneviwas uninterested in

conferences, campaigns orreading
tours. He stayed in Buenos Aires,

writing more books ofshort stories

and novels: Un pequeho cafe CA
Small Cafe”, 1967), Manuel de his

-

toria (“History Manual", 1985), En-
cyclopedia secrete de unajtonilia

argentine. (“Secret Encyclopedia
of an Argentine Family”, 1986), El
jardfn de las delicias (“Garden of
Delights” 1992) EZ amor es un
pdjaro rebelde (“Love is an Unruly
Bird”, 1993). His closeness with
the milieu in which he bad always
lived also helped him write several

successful plays, includingExpedi-
entes (“Dossiers”), and El emper

-

odor de la China (“The Emperor
of China”).

During these years, Denevi also

worked as ajournalist Here too, he
was preoccupied above all with the

values - or the lack ofthem - in Ar-

gentine society as it evolved in the

second half of this century. In 1990

he was one ofthe founders ofthe Cit-

izens' Council which sought to in-

volve people in constructing a
democratic civil society afteryears
ofmilitarygovernmentandwhathe
saw as the disastrous effects of

Ferdnism.
In the image ofhis father, Marco

Denevi valued honesty, persever-

ance, and loyaltyabove all These are
the positive values In his fiction as
well, to which he added a sense of

irony which he once explained as a
way “of disguising the fact that Fm
a real softie, someone who is

easily moved by other people". A
gentle man, who himself moved
many others through his writing.

NICK CAISTOR

Marco Denevi. writerr born Saenz
Pena, Argentina 12 May 1922: died. Mia JFhrrow, tap, and Elizabeth Thvlnr in *

Buenos Aires 12 December 1998. film of Denevi*s novel Secret Ceremony R.ona^GTmdMd^^
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mi Norman Fell
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THE BOOK Mglfrm Picture Players'

Credits refers to Norman Fell as
' merican character actor; verymuch

on" .JL-vision, often as nonplussed

bosses and comedic grumps". The
deadpan Ffefl was bom to be a charac-
ter player, equally effective in both
sympathetic and unsympathetic roles,

he worked steadily during his near 50-

year career in all the entertainment
media.

Bom in Philadelphia in 1924, the son
of a restaurateur Fell first acted in bigh-

scbont plays. During the Second World
War. he spent three years in the Pacif-

ic as a US Air Force tail-gunner. “I had
a lot oftime to think in the service," he
recalled. “I swore that, if I survived,

nothing would keep me from an acting
career.”

After .the war; he studied theatre

under the GI BUL emerging from Tem-
ple University, Pennsylvania, with a
Bachelor of Arts degree. In New York
he met Marion Brando, then the toast
of Broadway inA StreetcarNamed De-
sin». On Brando’s advice. Fell studied
with the noted acting teacher Stella

Adler. later enrolling with the Actors’
Studio. For more than a yeac he com-
muted daily between his home in

Philadelphia and New York. *1 was re-

jected by casting directors during the
day." be said. "I attended class in the
evening, then rode 90 miles on the
train home."

Finally deciding to make. New York
his bise, Fell toiled as a delivery boy For

«* — J^ra store, a fast-food counterman
and a post office mail-handler before

making his professional stage debut in

Jacinto Benavente’s Bonds ofInterest
’

1 551 ». Over the next five years he ap-
peared in more than 150 television

shows in NewYork, including Reginald
Rose’s original Emmy-winning Twelve
Angry Men <1954). He returned to the
Broadway stage in Paddy Chayefsky’s
play The Middle of the Night (19561,

which starredEdward G. Robinson. He
also acted in Perry Mason, The
Untouchables and Peter Gunn.

Fell’s first Hollywood filmwas Lewis
Milestone’s gritty Korean War film Pork
Chop Hi

U

(1959). Hewas again used by
Milestone in Ocean's ll (i960), after

which film work suddenly dried up. He
was thinking of returning to New York
a~. ..X was offered the rich comedy
role ofan amoroustelephone repairman
in the Debbie Reynolds/ TonyCurtis film
The Rat Race (i960). “It wasn't a big

part, but it did a lot fbrmy careen which
was in a slump about then," said Ftell-

‘Tt made me a better-known commod-
i tv. and bigger and better parts started

to come my way."

One ofthose partswas a co-starring

role in 87thPrecinct U96l>. a television

series based on the police stories ofEd
McBain (the pseudonym of Evan
Hunter). Fell playedMeyer Meyer; a vet-

eran whose wryhumour did much
to enln^i the grim and violentepisodes.

He was Sergeant Charles Wilentz, an-

other television policeman, in Dan
August (1970>, which starred Burt
Reynolds. He and Reynolds became
friends and later appeared together in

me films The End (1978) and Paterni-

ty < 1981). In The End, which Reynolds
disc directed, FeC played one of his

"comedic grumps" - a doctor who has

J Aj i- c c ct" i

art-historical notes
Nouritza Matossian

The double life of a
‘starving Armenian’

Fell in Mel Stuart’s 1969 film IfIts Tuesday, This Must Be Belgium

In The End, Fell plays a doctor who tells

Burt Reynolds he hasn't long to live. When
Reynolds vomits in shock. Fell barks,

You're not making it easy (or me

’

to tell Reynolds he hasn’t long to live.

When Reynolds vomits from the shock
ofthe revelation, JFtell barks. “You’re not

making it easy for me!"
In 1976 he played the key role of

“Smitty” in Irwin Shaw’s star-packed 12-

hour television saga Rich Man, Poor
Man, for which he received an Emmy
Award nomination. He won a Golden
Globe Award and anotherEmmy nom-
ination for Three'sCompany (1977), the

American version ofJohn Esmonde and
Bob Larbey’s witty British sitcomMan
About the House (1973). He played the

stingy, sex-shy landlord Stanley Roper
(George Roper in the British version),

with Audra Lindley as his sharp-
tongued wife Helen (Mildred in the
British version). After twoyears FteH and
Lindley left to co-star in the successful

spin-off series The Ropers, which was
based on Johnnie Mortimer and Brian
Cooke’s British spin-off George and
Mildred (1976).

The bind ofactor that directors knew
they could rely on. Fell was employed
by StanleyKramer in Inherit the Wind
(i960) and it’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad

Ronald Grant Archive

World (1963), by Don Siegel in The
Killers (1964) and Charley Varrick
(1973), by Delbert Mann in Quick, Be-

fore it Melts (1965) and Fitzirilly (1967),

by Jack Smight in The Secret War af
Harry Prigg <1968) and Airport 1975

(1974), and by Mike Nichols in The
Graduate (1967) and Catch-22 (1970).

He also appeared in Leslie H. Mar-
tinson’s PT 109 (1963, as a crew mem-
ber of the torpedo boat commanded by
Cliff Robertson as Lieutenant John F.

Kennedy) . PeterYates’s Bullitt (1968, as
a cop) the vampire spoof Transylvania
6-5000 <1985, as a tabloid newspaper ed-

itor) and fbr the Boys (1991. as a ha-

rassed television producer -yet another

of Norman Fell’s nonplussed comedie
grumps).

Dick Vosburgh

Norman Fell, actor, born Philadelphia
24 May 1924; married (two daugh-
ters): died Los Angeles 14 December
1998.

YOU ARE a famous artist

whose work is exhibited in

some ofthe finest museums
but your name and nation-

ality are invented. Why
would you renounce your
identity and country?
Manoug Adoian, an ob-

scure 18-year-old Armenian
immigrant, arrived in Amer-
ica in 1920. He had grown up
in Vaspurakan, the highland

plateau of Lake \fen with its

fine Armenian architecture.

As a child who could not find

words he drewand painted to

gain control over the fright-

ening chaos. He had fought in

the historic siege ofVan when
a handful of Armenians re-

pulsed the Ottoman army.
He marched on the long re-

treat with his motherand sis-

ter over200 miles ofparched
and rocky mountains to arrive

in a cholera-stricken Yerevan.

Famine took the fives of a
quarter ofa million people, in-

cluding his mother As a result

offorced marches and butch-

ery one and a halfmillion Ar-

menians perished in Ottoman
Turkey's 1915 genocide.

Theyoungrefugee wanted
toput itaD behind but theNew
World stigmatised him as

“a starving Armenian". Like

many thousands be bad to

trim hisname to fit in. His sur-

vival and reason for livingwas
art Escaping the drudgery of

the foundry, he dared to con-

ceive of himself as an artist

Nature's gifts of draughts-

manship, intelligence, emo-
tional depth and fantasy had
been nourished by his moth-

erwith the mythology, music

and arts ofhis region. He bad
an inborn sense of style with

which to style himself.

Yet during the act of self-

liberation his black angel

clung to him. He branded

himself with names which

had a dark side - Arshile

Gorky. Maxim Gorky, his rev-

olutionary hero, had adopted
the word “bitter" as his pen
name. “Arshile" hid the first

letters ofAdoian’sown coun-
try and resembled Armenian
Christian names. The myth-

ic Achilles with his secret

weakness would bedevil his

fife. Gorky bad to brazen out

the racism of the Ku Klux

Wan and of the Saccho and
Vanzetti trial. Immigrant
artists felt that they had no
right to exist, let alone enter

the artistic establishment.

The inexperienced artist

took wing as thenephew ofa
famous writer. He swept
through New York in a long

wool coat and wide-brimmed
hats pronouncing on exhibi-

tions, the latest art news
from Paris, the poverty ofSo-

cial Realism, the urgency to

strive forperfection by study-

ing the masters. Torn away
from hishome and culture, be
did not indulge in nostalgia.

Instead he became one ofthe

great leaders of the modem
movement in America, pas-

sionatelyintroducing Cubism.
He survived the Depression

and painted some of the

finest abstract murals in Roo-
sevelt’s WPA He integrated

Surrealism into Abstract Ex-
pressionism to earn praise

from Andr£ Breton.

He led a double life, stay-

ing in touch with his Armen-
ian family and friends. Even
when he married a second
time his Bostonian wife was
vague about his ancestry and
did not know his real name
until afterhis death. Trapped
by his false identity after

having children of his own,
Gorky expressed his Armen-
ian identity through his art.

His fine drawing line flew

into arabesque like the rain-

bow edges of Armenian car-

pets. Robust and complex
organic forms nested like

stone carvings on churches
and crosses. Brilliant colours

dazzled with the wealth of

medieval Armenian manu-
scripts and the iridescent

light of his lakeside paradise.

The artist even brought his

mother back from an un-

marked grave by painting

her Tbday she sits beside him
in the National Gallery, Wash-
ington DC, and the Whitney
Museum of American Art in

queenly splendour Yet the
trauma oftoe genocide finally

claimed him. After a series of

catastrophes in 1948 he took

his own life. Gorky would be
amazed to read beside his

painting “Manoug iVosdanig)

Adoian, born in western
Armenia".

He had always planned to

reclaim his name once he be-

came famous and proved
himself worthy.

Nouritza Matossian is the

author of ‘Black Angel: a
life of Arshile Gorky'
(Chatto & Windus, £25)
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Births,
Marriages
& DEATHS
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de FREITAS: Helen, peacefully at
home on 14 December aged 88.

Beloved wife of the late Geoffrey,
dearly loved mother of Frankie,
Graham, Roger and Patrick.
Flmera] service on Monday 21
December, Holy Innocents
Church. Raddenswick Road,
Hammersmith, London WS, at
2pm. Ramify flowers only; dona-
tions. if desired, to 'Dees for

London, c/o Barnes & Sans. Z51
Askew Road, London W12 9AU.
A celebration of Helen’s life will

be held in the spring.

Lectures

•- :> \

i
Portrait Gallery:

Roger Hargreaves, “The

Make-believe World of

Theatre Photographer Angus
McBean", 1.10pm.

British Museum: Rowena
Loverance, “Representations

of the Christinas Story”,

11.30am.

Announcements for BIRTHS,

MARRIAGES & DEATHS
(Births, Adoptions. Marriages,

Deaths, Memorial services.

Wedding anniversaries, In

meraoriain) are charged at

£6.50 a line (VAT extra).

OTHER Gazette announce-

ments (notices, fonctlon^

Forthcoming marriages. Mar-

riages) are charged at £10 a

line, VAT extra.

BIRTHDAYS

Mr Simon Bates, disc

jockey 51; Professor Mark
Casson, economist 53; Mr
Christopher Cazenove.
actor; 53; Viscount

Daventry, former Lord-

Lieutenant of Warwickshire,

77; Lord de Villiers, barris-

ter; 87; Lord Gfenamara,
former government minister.

86; Mr Brian Hayes, radio

presenter; 61; Mr Bernard
Hill, acton 54; The Hon
Dominic Lawson. Editor,

The Sunday Telegraph, 42;

Mr Richard Marriott, Lord-
Lieutenant fbr the East
Riding of Yorkshire, 68; Mr
Kerry Packer, chairman.

Consolidated Press Holdings,

61; Sir Leonard Peach,

Commissioner for Public

Appointments, 66; Mr
Robert Robinson, broad-

caster and writec 71; Mr
David Smith, former
Headmaster; Bradford

Grammar School 64; Mr
Tommy Steele, singer and
actor, 62; Baroness Strange,

writer; 71.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births; Prince Rupert of

Bavaria, Royalist comman-

der 1619; Gabrielle-Emilie

Le Tonnelier de Breteuil

Marquise du Chatelet, writer,

1706; Ludwig van Beethoven,

composer baptised 1770; Sir

Humphry' Davy, chemist and
inventor; 1778; Sir George
Haytec painter; 1792; Jules-

Alfred Huot de Goncourt,
novelist and historian, 1830;

Ford Madox Ford (Ford

Hermann Hueffer), novelist

1873; J. Robertson Hare,
actor, 1891; Erskine Preston
Caldwell novelist, 1903: Wal-

ter Greenwood, novelist and
playwright, 1903; Stanley

Raymond (Ray) Noble, com-
poser and conductor; 1903;

Willard Frank Libby,

chemist, 1908.

Deaths: Pope Gregory VIE,

1187; Sir William Gascoigne,

Lord Chief Justice. 1413;

Thomas Guy, bookseller and
philanthropist. 1724; Simon
Bolivar, South American
patriot, 1830; Kaspar Hauser;

the foundling “wild boy" of

Nuremberg, 1833; Rear-

Admiral Sir Francis Beau-

fort, hydrographet 1857;

Louis-Marie Alphonse
Daudet, novelist, 1897; Baron
Ferdinand James de Roth-

schild, banker; 1898; Bernard
Quaritch, bookseller; 1899;

Sir William Thomson, first

Baron Kelvin of Largs, physi-

cist 1907; Elizabeth Garrett

Anderson, physician, 1917;

Peter Philip Heseltine War-
lock, composer and editor,

committed suicide 1930;

Robert Mabse Bowyer
Nichols, poet 1944; Sir

Bernard Henry Spflsbury,

pathologist 1947; Harold
Edward Holt statesman,

drowned 1967; Dana
Andrews (Carver Daniel

Andrews), actor; 1992.

On this day: Drake’s ship

The Pelican (afterwards
called The Golden Hind )

sailed out of Plymouth on a
round-the-world voyage,

1577; Simon Bolivar became
president of Colombia, 1819;

the Lyric Theatre, Shaftes-

bury Avenue, London,
opened, 1888; the first radio

message was sent across the

Atlantic, 1902; the Wright
brothers made their first

flight at Kitty Hawk, North

Carolina, 1903; a protectorate

over Egypt was proclaimed

by Britain, 1914; following a
blizzard. New York received

27 inches of snow, 1947; due
to the closing of the Suez
Canal petrol rationing was
imposed in Britain, 1956;

after Arab guerrillas

hijacked a West German

airliner at Rome airport, 31

people were killed, 1973.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Begga, St Lazarus, St

Olympias, St Sturmi and St

Wivina.

Receptions

British Safety Council
Sir Neville Purvis. Director-

General of the British Safety

Council hosted a reception

yesterday at the Armourers’

Hall. London EC2, for the
Council's Diploma in Safety

Management and Diploma in

Environment Management

Dinners

Society of Chemical
Industry
The 1998 Messel Medal of

the Society of Chemical
Industry was presented to

Professor Jean Marie Lehn
at a dinner held yesterday
evening at Selwyn College,

Cambridge. He spoke on
“Supramolecular Chemistry;
concepts and perpectives”

Mr Raymond Holland, Chair-

man of Council and Mr
Richard Denyei; General

Secretary, also attended.

Royal
Engagements

The Prince of Wales under
takes engagements in Cardiff

The Princess Royal opens

the first phase of the Oxford-

shire Museum project. Wood-
stock, Oxfordshire, and visits

an exhibition to marie the bi-

centenary of the Oxfordshire

Yeomanry; and, as Patron,

the Home Farm Trust, attends

The Coming ofChristmas at

the Sheldonian Theatre, Ox-

ford. The Duke of Glouces-
ter attends the opening night

of the International Show
Jumping Championships at

Olympia, London W14.

Changing of the Guard

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment
mounts the Queen’s Life

Guard at Horse Guards,
11am.
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Interest calculation to
disregard benefits

WHEN CALCULATING inter-

est on a plaintiff's damages
for past losses in personal

injury actions the court
should disregard state ben-
efits received by the plaintiff

The Court ofAppeal allowed
the plaintiff’s cross-appeal in

proceedings against the de-

fendants in respect of person-

al injury, loss and damage
suffered as a result of injuries

sustained in the course of his

employment with the defen-

dants as a fire-fighter

The plaintiff had been
awarded damages in the sum
of £224.049.81. The defendants

had originallysought to impugn
the judge’s findings on the

issue ofliability, but that aspect

of the case had been compro-
mised between the parties.

The issue arose on the plain-

tiff’s cross-appeal whether or

not interest on a plaintiff’s

damages for past losses in an
action for personal injuries

should be calculated after de-

duction of all or some of the

state benefits received by the

plaintiff as a result of the

accident
Included in the plaintiff’s

award of £224,049.81 was the

sum of £49,197.20, representing

the benefits he had received

over a five-year period. In as-

sessing the interest on special

damages those benefits had
been deducted before calcula-

tion. Had they not been so de-

ducted, the plaintiff’s award
would have been increased by
nearly £10,000.

Edward Bishop (Vizardsifar the

plaintiff; Charles Pugh (Lauford

& Co)for the defendants.

Lord Justice Otton said that

section 103 ofthe Social Secu-

rity Administration Act 1992

Thursday
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Wadey v Surrey

County Council

Court ofAppeal (Lord
Justice Simon Broum,

Lord Justice Otton
and Lord Justice

Schiemann)

11 December 1998

had provided that benefits

should be taken into account
when assessing interest on an
award ofdamages. The Social

Security (Recovery ofBenefits)

Act 1997 bad repealed section

103 of the 1992 Act, but had put
no provision in its place.

The introduction of the new
statutory scheme in 1997 had al-

tered the relationship between
social security benefits, dam-
ages and interest Section 17 of

the 1997 Act provided:

In assessing damages in respect of

any accident injury or disease, the

amount of any 'listed benefits

paid or likely to be paid is to be
disregarded.

The question which arose in

the present case was whether
the enactment of the 1997 Act.

and the repeal without re-

placement ofsection 103 ofthe

1992 Act, meant that the law

had reverted to the common
law position as set out in, inter

alia. Jefford v Gee [1970] 2 QB
130 and Hodgson v Trapp
[1989] l AC 807. which would
mean the deduction ofbenefits

from the damages and interest

calculation; or meant that it

replicated the position intro-

duced by the Social Security Act
1989 ofdisregarding benefits for

the purposes of damages but

not interest- orwhetherthe new
legislation heralded a new ap-
proach to the issue altogether.

The scheme ofthe Social Se-

curity (Recovery of Benefits i

Art 1997was clearand straight-

forward and led to only one
conclusion; in the absence ofa
provision on interest similar to

section 103 of the 1992 Act
coupled with the unambigu-
ous direction in section 17 as to

the treatment ofbenefits in re-

lation to damages, not only
should benefits be disregarded
from the assessment of dam-
ages. but also from the as-

sessment of interest

The 1997 Act was not in-

tended as a piecemeal amend-
ment to the existing law. but

had been redrafted in its en-

tirety. fitting with Parliament’s

intention of setting up a new
scheme.The omission ofa pro-

vision such as section 103 could

not therefore, have been un-

intentional.

In coming to that conclusion
valuable assistance could be
drawn from the decision ofthe

Scottish Court ofSession (Inner

House) in Wisely u John Fulton
(Plumbers) Ltd [1998J SLT
1026, in which the court had had
to consider exactly the same
question as that presently
before the court.

Taking into consideration

the general principle that on
points ofstatutory construction

which extended to both coun-
tries, English and Scottish law

should be uniform, there was no
compelling reason not to adopt
the decision arrived at by the

Scottish court

Kate O’Hanlon,
Barrister

“YOU MUST must remem-
ber zis,/A kiss isjust a kiss,

/A fly isjust a fly” doodles

John Lennon on Anthology.
His penchant for pnn and
wordplay makes one won-

der what he could have
done with osculation in

popular song. From the

Latin for kiss, it might
sound technical - passion

enacted upon a micro-

WORDS
CHRISTOPHER
HAWTREE

osculation, n.

scope slide - and there are

indeed zoological usages.

As for a meeting of the

lips, the OED would have us
believe that it petered out

in the 19th century (Thack-
eray was fond of it), but it

overlooks the most famous
20th-century instance: in

Ulysses, when Bloom
“kissed the plump mellow
yellow melons ofher rump,
on each plump melonous
hemisphere, in their meDow
yellowfurrow, with obscure
prolonged provocative mel-
onsmellonous osculation
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Dilemmas
WITH VIRGINIA IRONSIDE

Is it foolish to buy our son a flat?
*

Angela’s son has just graduated and although he’s working he can’t get a mortgage. Angela and her husband have the

money to help but are not sure what they should do. His mother wants to buy him a flat outright; her husband thinks they

should only pay for part of it. Angela’s parents say he should manage on his own like they did. What should they do? .

VIRGINIA’S ADVICE

What Angela's par-

ents don't realise is

that it just isn't as

easy now to get a

foothold on the

property ladder.

When they were young it was simple to

rent a flat let out part of it and save for

the down payment on a house. Admit-

tedlymy salary was then something like

£35 a week, but in the Sixties I rented a

huge flatin Chelsea forten quid a week,

and within two years had bought an enor-

mous flat in Holland Park for £5,000 with
no help from anybody except a mortgage
company. I don't call that coming up the
hard way. I call it dead easy In the Hor-

des, when Angela’s parents were setting

out in life, presumably it was even eas-
ier. Today, to afford the tiniest little box
in Walthamstow you need to have two
salaries, or work 10 hours a day in the
City and at weekends.
When I was discussing this dilemma

with Mends, there was a great deal of

talk - mainlyfrom men - about needing

to instil in children the knowledge of“the
value of money". I know what they
mean, and I imagine that'show Angela's

husband feels, but it does ratherassume
thathe believes his son is a squanderer.

I should think that, afterbeing a student

for threeyears, he certainlyblows “the

value of money". And does Angela's

husband want their son to spend bis life

slaving away to pay offa debt to his par-

ents,who will, presumably, be acting as

a kind ofmortgage company, just in the

pursuit of cash? Might his father not be

teaching his son to over-value money?
By giving him a flat, might they not be
giving the youngman a chance to team,

sooner; rather than latec that moneyand
possessions aren't everything in life?

Even ifthqybuyhim the flat outright,

be still has to earn a living ofsome sort.

He has to eat buy clothes and pay his

council tax. Just because he has a flat

doesrftmean he’s able to loll around tak-

ing things easy. It’s not as ifthey are of-

feringhim a private income. Even then,

though a private income can be de-

structive fora lazy or unconfident child,

it can be a great release for a creative

one. Many artists, poets and authors

have had small private means; how
else would they have survived?

There is an argument, however; that

to hold a little bit ofthe moneyback, say

00,000, and let him pay it back to his

parents, might be good for the son, so

that, when he has paid off the debt, he

will feel it is indeed “his" flat, winch in

some way he has earned. If paying

back a small bit of the cash would make

the son feel better about himself, then

obviously that’s how the matter should

be handled. But the son should be in on

all the discussions about this.

I thinkmyown advice would be to buy

him the flat outright, unless hewants to

pay back a bit on his own. It will givehen
a chance perhaps to work at something

he really wants to do, rather than have

to spend years in a job he may hate or

be unsuited to, just for the cask And in

the end he will get all their money any-

way so why not give him some ofit now?

READERS’ SUGGESTIONS

The son's turn will come
If Angela's parents are critical of her

generosity and feel that her son
should "work his way up." perhaps

she should gently remind them that

her son's generation will have to pay
for the upkeep of its elderly people,

who are living much longer than their

forebears did

JILL WILLIAMS
Knebworth, Hertfordshire

gets the mortgage he wants at a lower
cost than he would pay in the high

street, the grandparents should be
satisfied since he would be paying his

way, and the parents have the benefit

of not losing any interest on their

“loan capital." This system seemed to

work well in our family.

TOmr AND CARMEL ROGERS
Cambridge

Lend him the money at low interest

When three of our children were in

their twenties, we had similar but
threefold situations to the one
described in your column this week.
Our solution, which out offairness

had to be available to all three, was as

follows. Any capital element involved

was paid out in equal shares, whether
there was a request for help or not
Any money on loan was the subject of

a formal loan agreement, the rate of

interest being paid being the current

Building Sociely Savers' rate, less the

basic rate of income tax.

Applying this system to your
specific dilemma, your reader should
loan the mortgage needed at the rate

of interest described above. The son

Buy him the flat outright
Why wait until you're dead for your

son to inherit your money, when he's

well-offand has no need for it? Either

buy him the flat outright or allow him
to pay back part of it. Whatever you
do. don't let him struggle along

unaided. Yourparents are wrong -

there is no moral or material benefit

in living miserably on a pittance if his

family can afford to help him. It will

not make him lazy or profligate, ifour
experience is anything to go by.

LINDA WILLIAMS
St Margaret's Bay, Dover

a bank In 1990 1 felt the time had
come to “fly the coop" - not easy
when you have a physical

impairment, but my parents had
always been supportive of my *

independence and were pleased to

see me making the effort After all,

many disabled people opt to stay at

home and realise the shock of reality

only when their parents pass on.

I found a bungalow, but because I

couldn't afford the mortgage I drove

home in a depressed state. I told my

parents, and thought “Well that's

blown that”. Half an hour later they

called me into the living-room and
asked if they could lend me £20,000

towards the purchase, on the

understanding that it would be paid

back oven say, the next 20 years.

Through my parents’ generosity I

was able to set up my own place,

while still feeling that I wasn't being

given a "free lunch".

ROB WILLIAMS
Knutsfijrd, Cheshire

Ask hi™ to pay some of it back
Your son’s sense of self-worth and
self-respect are on the line here. As
parents, we think we ran malm our -

children happy with a present But in

this situation it would be treating him
like a child and not encouraging him

to be independent which, after all, is

the main aim of good parenting. Put

down a sum on the flat and get your
son to pay back the rest

JANHAWKES
Lichfield, Staffordshire

NEXT WEEK'S DILEMMA

My parents did the right thing

I am 32. disabled <1 have cerebral
palsy so I do everythingwith my feet,

including writing this) and I work for

Dear Virginia,

I have been asked, as usual to spend
Christmas toiflimy mother,

stepfather, brother, his wife and
children, and several other relations.

Part ofthe problem is my stepfather,

who, inmy view, treats my mother
very badly. He bullies her
mercilessly - and expects Christmas
to bedone ‘his way\ rather than as it

was when myfather was alive. I

have to say that my mother doesn't

seem to mind all this.

Also, my nieces and nephews

make me painfully aware thatDm a
35-year-old singleton. Increasingly, 1

dread going, andfeel upsetfor days
afterwards. I have a stressfuljob

and the idea ofspending the day on
my own and hamng a drink with
friends appeals to me more and
more. I knowmy mother would be

upset, but would it be very selfish to

pretend to be ill?

Yours sincerely. Geraldine

Anyone who has adince quoted will

be sent a bouquetfrom Inrcrflora

Please send your letters and
dilemmas to Virginia

Ironside. The
Independentt\ l Canada A
Square, Canary Wharf Bk
London El4 5DL;fax
0171-293 2182:

e-mail JHj
ddemmasia'
independent
co.uk ~ giving a
postal address ;

for sending the
.

bouquet

My son at the cutting edge POETIC LICENCE

There were tears

and tantrums the

day Jack Shamash

had his baby son

circumcised.

They mostly came
from his wife

THE CEREMONY was easy for me.
But for ray wife, it was a little

harder. She went upstairs with a cou-

ple of friends, got quite drunk and
wept buckets.

Five months ago my wife gave
birth to a son, and we decided to

have him circumcised. It was not a

straightforward decision. Over the

past few years, circumcisions have
come to be seen as almost bestial.

Campaigners against circumcision
- and there are many - lament the

barbarity the trauma to the child, the

loss of sexual pleasure for the adult
and the lasting physical and psy-

chological wounds.
The best-selling guide to child-

care. YourBaby and Child by Pene-
lope Leach, claims that some babies
go into shock during circumcision,

and that the procedure leaves some
men with a life-long sense of being
deformed. She say’s: “There is no
possible good to balance out the

probable harm."
I decided to disregard this advice

and go ahead with a circumcision -

not just because Fm an unfeeling

brute, but because we're Jewish and
that's what Jews do. And also be-
cause - to be honest - I think un-
circumcised penises look funny, and
1 don't really wantmy son to look dif-

ferent from me.
Jewish circumcisions are done by

mohels (special dreumrisers), most
of whom have no formal medical
training. Jewish boys are usually
circumcised at the age of eight

days, so after the birth we had to

work quickly. A friend of ours who
had recently had a son recom-
mended a mohel from Stamford
Hill in north London - an area
which has become almosta Cbasdic
ghetto - so we called him.

The following day, a large Renault

Espace pulled up outside our door
Out stepped two fet men with tong

beardsand forelocks. Theywore for-

mal garb. Black silk kaftans belted

the efficiency Squad
By Martin Newell

ILLUSTRATION BY MICHAEL HEATH

The Culture Secretary Chris Smith, is to establish an
Efficiency Squad to monitor the arts across the nation.
Hie new unit. Quest (Quality, Efficiency and Standards
Team) will be made up of six civil servants reporting to

Mr Smith from museums, galleries and theatrf

No one expects the Efficiency Squad
They answer to themselves and God
And plan their raids on certain days
Descending on provincial plays.
Museums, readings, galleries
And various ballet companies

Their faces veiled by opera masks
They grimly set about their tasks
Abseiling down from colonnades

With stun grenades in funding aids
The three-year plans in structured bands
Held tightly in their black-gloved hands

A mohel prepares to circumcise a new-born baby - wine is administered as an anaesthetic Alain Bizos/Cantact Press Images

around the waist white stockings

and polished black slippers. On
their heads were the Large, for hats
known as shtreimls. They looked

as if they'd come straight out of

central casting.

The olderrabbi was called Rabbi
Ashkenasy - it seemed an imperti-

nence to ask his first name. My wife

asked whether the baby would suf-

fer any pain. The rabbi dismissed
this suggestion contemptuously- He
seemed to imply that there was noth-

ing a Jewish boy liked better than
to have the end of his penis hacked
with a blade.

He said the only problem was that

the mothers often became agitated,

and this could communicate itselfto

the child. “I tell you this," he said.

“When I hand him back, he will be
completely happy and peaceful."

The rabbi gave us his card - on
the back ofwhich wasa shopping list

of things we had to provide for the

operation. They included a sterile

dressing-pack, six packs of gauze

swabs, five disposable nappies, cot-

ton wool, a pillow, two prayer shawls,
a battle of Kedem Traditional Kid-

dusb wine and an unopened bottle

of olive oil We also bought a tube of

anaesthetic cream - although the
rabbi told us itwould have no effect

The day of the circumcision ar-

rived. FforJews, circumcisions usu-
ally involve a party - a bit like

weddings or barraitzvahs. I cant say
I enjoyed this one very much.
The circumcision was held at

mymum's house, which was packed
with guests. We were late. My wife,

CaroL dashed upstairs, and drank a
large glass of whiskey - partly to

calm her nerves and partly so that

the alcohol in her milk would sub-

due the baby- She was too upset to

face the crowds.
Half an hour later, the rabbi ar-

rived with his assistant They set up
shop on a small card-table, bringing

out bandages, surgical clips and
beakers, asifthey were about to per-
form a bloodthirstyconjuring trick.

I brought the baby downstairs. It

is regarded as a blessing to help
carry the baby to the circumcision,

so he was passed through the crowd
from hand to hand.

During the operation, it is tradi-

tional for the baby to be held by bis

Godfather. We had picked my wife’s

cousin Graham for this job. Unfor-

tunately, Graham feints atthe sight
of blood. The rabbi assured Graham
that he would be fine, soGraham sat

there with a fixed smile on his face,

imagining he was somewhere else.

The rabbi asked me what name
I’d chosen for the baby r told him we
were calling him Nathan, which in

Hebrew means “given”. And then the

rabbi called for hush and started

chanting. As the rabbi recited the
prayers, he grasped a clip from
among the tools on the card-table

and put it over the baby's foreskin,

pulled it forward and. with a yankof
bis knife, the foreskincame offinone
clean movement The baby cried,

blood flowedon to hispenis and-as

the rabbi had predicted - Graham
did not feint The rabbi then bent
over toe baby and. sucked the wound.

Iknow this sounds awful but it is

part of the Jewish tradition. It’s sup-
posed to help the healing. He then
gave the baby a few drops of kosher
wine as a primitive anaesthetic.

Hie rabbi had lied to us. The baby
was not at all happy and peaceful

after toe operation. He was in a hor-
rible mood and whined intermit-

tently for the next day or so. It was
tricky changing his nappy -we used
two nappies at a time to ensure that

the wound wasn't disturbed Aftera
week, we were allowed to bathe the
babyand the dressing floated off His

penis looked rather as one might
have expected: a bloody mess. Over
thenext few’days, the bruisingwent
down and the penisbegan to look like

a purple acorn.

Do I have any regrets? None at

all. Nathan isa happy, livelyboy And
his penis? It's delightful - just like

his dad's.

A spot inspection, back of shop
Which gets an ASM the chop

May reassign him from Der Ring
lb front-of-house in Burger King
Where Brunhild slices onions thin
And Siegfried pops the burgers in

No one erpeefs the Efficiency Squad
The mailed fist, the iron rod

A squeal of brakes, the slam of doors
The troop of boots on polished floors
Museum directors dragged from beds
To conjure figures from their heads

As orchestras vacate M pits
With marching orders in their mittsA lone arranger goes through hell

Whtietrymg to cope with William TeU
His target budget pencilled in

For triangle and violin

And art does not lie easily
When bedded with efficiency
As witnessed very recently

With Oirp sans poetry
As subtle as a brickie's hodNo one,apeci., the Efficiency Squad
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John Cale is one of music s great pioneers. Punk prototype, avant-garde composer, seminal producer - the
founder member of the Velvet Underground has done it all. And he's not finished yet. By John L Walters

O
ne of the great for-

gotten moments in

rock’n’roll history is

John Cale’s 1975 ver-

sion of “Heartbreak
Hotel”. This terrify-

ing re-invention of the Axtoa'Dur-
den/Presley classic, made almost
two decades after Elvis’s era-defin-

ing original, focuses on the deca-

dent self-destructive nature ofrock,

glances back at the music's briefin-

nocence, and anticipates the useless

excitement of cover versions, re-

cycling and insignificant posturing
that wasyet to come. Rock is dying,

you feet and John Cale is one of its

most skilled embalmers.
Some figures become so big, so

influentiat and so legendary that

they cannot possibly live up to their

reputation. In pop and rock music.
David Bowie is one example, Phil

Spector another. While ordinary
musicians and producers can just

get on with their lives, the legends
i are constantly competing with
" increasingly fictional versions of

their earlier selves. Cale is some-
thing in between.

I first came up against the demi-
legend of Cale when producing a
band who wanted “the sound ofthe

first Velvet Underground and Nico
album” - the one with the banana
cover and Andy Warhol production
credit The first Velvets album was
born of the volatile partnership of

the musicianfy, avant-garde Cale
and the paranoid sangsmith Lou
Reed, but the sound seems to have

been produced by default a schiz-

ophrenic hotch-potch ofstyles, from

the focused intensity of “Venus in

Firs", through the scrappy, psy-

chedelic boogie erf“Run. Run, Run”,
-Vo the screechingangst of“Heroin".

? That album was a commercial
flop, but its badly recorded, drone-

laden incoherence has influenced

and inspired dozens of terrible

bands (and a few good ones). Nico's

artless vocals grace a handful of

tracks. Listening to songs such as
“All Tomorrow’s Parties”, after

reading something of Nico’s

wretched life and death in James
Young’s Nico: songs they never
play on theradio, is a heart-break-

. ingexperience that transcends the

.limitations of the recording. You
vTinow it wasn't worth it
7" Eversince Cale’s rapiddeparture
from the Velvet Underground after

Lou Reed issued a “me or him”
ultimatum, his musical life has
been one ofgreat competence, with

the prolific output ofa professional

who canmake somethingofalmost
any situation. This has led him
through a series ofmusical adven-

tures, longerandmore varied than

most of rock's itinerant produc-

er/performers, with the possible

Adaption of Todd Rundgren. Yet

WiSSre Rundgren produced Meat-
loafs Bat OutqfHeH Cale produced

Patti Smith's Horses

,

keeping crit-

ics busy scribbling for years.

Cale had an effective and affect-

ing musical partnership with Nico,

whose Cale-produced albums cre-

ated - as fellow Cale-influenced

producer Brian Eno points out in a

BBC Wales documentaiy to be
shown tomorrow night - an almost

entirely separate genre: “a weird

little oasis that they invented”
Whether you think that punk

was the musical equivalent of

.Rauhaus, or just another way of
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1 generally don’t look back fondly at the things I’ve done.’ says Cale. *1 still don’t see a body ofwork that’s coherent*

playing rock’n'roll badly for both),

you can't deny Cale’s direct and
indirect influence, inspiring punk
and gloomy post-punk indie bands

by the Ford TYan sit-load. And con-

ceptually speaking Cale was often

there first. “Heartbreak Hotel”
(which includes Chris Spedding.

the ex-Nucleus guitarist who pro-

duced the Sex Pistols’ first demos)
makes the Sid Vicious version of

“My Way” sound feeble.

During the late Seventies. Cale
made several on-stage bids for

punkimmortalitywith outbreaks of

Herman Nitsch-like excess, such as

in Croydon chopping up a chicken

with a cleaver. Despite all this, you
feel that Gavin Turk, known for his

waxwork of Vicious imitating

Warhol's Elvis, is not going to follow

up with a sculpture of Cale.

Maybe Cale’s monument will be
the autobiographical What's the

Welsh jbr Zen, illustrated and de-

signed by Dave McKean and co-

written by Cale and Victor Bockris
- to be published by Bloomsbury on
14 January. Adrift in the Erecon
Beacons, Bockris follows the Cale
brail, looking in awe at houses and
chapels and old neighbours as if

their grey WeIsbness will reveal

some great truth about the Sixties

New York underground. A local

former is only vaguely aware ofhis

former playmate's career “I heard
hewas involved with a fellow called

Andy Warholwho used to do all sorts

of weird things and made a lot of

money out of it"

John Cale makes a couple of

walk-on appearances in the afore-

mentioned James Young book about
Nico. First we meet him as an
overweight, coke-snorting record

producerwho (unlike everyone else

in the book) has something resem-

bling a career. Cale arrives, makes
Nico's last album. Camera Obscu-
re^ and splite. After acouple ofyears,

and a few more chapters, Cale re-

appears like the prodigal guest in

a junkie soap opera, as a fit

abstemious and squash-playing solo
performer. lecturing Nico’s band
about the evils of smoking and
drinking on their Japanese tour.

The Cale storybegins with a stu-

dious childhood in Garnant Wales,

where he was bom on 9 Man*, 1942.

His miner fatherand schoolteacher

mother impressed upon him the

importance of study, diligence and

not Bad for a Viola Player: John Cale in Retrospect

The Velvet Underground
and Nico (1967. Verve)

It may sound like a bunch of

badly-recorded demos, but

tracks such as “Heroin” and
“Venus in Firs” provided the

sonic blueprint for generations

of manic-depressive non-

musicians.

White Light/White Heat
(1968, Verve)

Lou Reed's frantic voice

dominates tins Nico-less second
album, which features “Sister

Ray” and “The Gift".

Fear

|1974. Island)

Features "Ffear is a Man’s Best
friend” and “Momamma
Scuba”, in which he first tried

out the riff that would later

drive “Heartbreak Hotel”.

Slow Dazzle (1975. Island)

A confident production, showing
a maturing songwriting and
arranging style. Features

“Heartbreak Hotel” and
“Mr Wilson" (Beach Boy Brian,

rather than Harold)

Fragments of a Rainy Season
(1992. Hannibal)
Introspective versions of Cale’s

back catalogue, accompanied
solely by piano or guitar.

Eac/Kiss: Music for the
films of Andy Warhol
(1997, Hannibal)

Variable collection of

soundscapes. alternately

beautiful and dumb.

Dance Music (1998, Detour)
The ballet score to Nico,

performed by Ice Nine.

Close Watch: An Introduction

to John Cale (January 1 999)
Not exactly the “greatest hits",

but a useful way to pinpoint the

occasional brilliance.

hard work, and his musical studies

on piano, organ and viola took him
first to Goldsmith's, in south Lon-
don. and then - after a spate of

letter-writing to famous composers
- to New York.

In September 1963. Cale was
one of 18 pianists who worked in

shifts to perform theworld premiere

of Eric Satie's Vexations, an
unsettling piano fragment that fits

on a single sheetofmanuscriptwith

the composer's instructions; “to

be played 840 times.” It was organ-

ised by the composer John Cage
and the other pianists included

Philip Corner, James Tfenney and
David del D-edici, but it was a pic-

ture of Cage and teeyoung Cale, in

suit, tie and shades. that made the

New York Times. Soon, Cale was
part of LaMonte Young’s obscure,

but influential. Theatre of Eternal

Music, which led to Lou Reed.

Warhol, and eventually, commercial
success.

In recent years, the lean, clean,

budget-conscious Cale has had a

greaterinvolvement with tbe avant-

garde milieu of his Sixties self, pro-

ducing live scores to accompany the
Warhol “one-shot” movies, Eat and

Kiss, and developing a new multi-

mediawork called Ltj% Underwater.
He hasjust releaseda “classical”CD
entitledDance Music, which is a 12-

movement score commissioned by
Scapino Rotterdam for Nico, a bal-

let choreographed by Ed Wubbe.
TheNico score is a surprise. With

a superb performance from the

Dutch ensemble Ice Nine, tbe work
has an appealing mixture ofmatu-
rity' and freshness in theway it com-
bines strings and rockinstruments,
particularly tbe outstanding guitar

of Corrie van Binsbergen. In the

slow “An Sleepy Too", the samples
of Nico's pleading voice saying

“Please. Come over here" or “Oh.

Is that it?” sound moving rather

than tacky or exploitative.

The forthcoming outbreak ofgen-

tle Cale-mania includes a trio per-

formance at the Royal Festival Hall

in January. Despite the fact that he
is more celebrated - and in demand
-as a producer than as a performer,
he has churned out more than a
dozen solo albums, building up a vast

catalogue of songs that he is happy
to play solo (accompanied by piano

or guitar) or with a small team of

sympathetic musicians, such as
multi-instrumentalists Lance Doss
and Mark Deffenbaugh, who ac-

company him next month. Island

records is releasingClose Watch:An
Introduction toJohnCole, in Janu-
ary. and Yellow Moon/Diesel Motor
is reissuing the 1979 Sabotage Live.

In the BBC film. Cale expresses

doubts about the value ofhis work:
“I generally don’t look fondly back
at the things that I've done. I still

don’t see a body of work that’s co- '

herent, maybe I never will, but it’s

a good motivator: because it reminds
;

me ofall the things I haven't done.”

The ballet score shows Cafe’s

dOeraraa: capable ofrenewinghim-
selfas a composer; he is stiD trapped

by the fading glamour of Sixties

Warhol Factory nostalgia. Despite

that, he has done more than most
viola players - and record produc-

ers -dream o£
•John Cale’, 11 30pm, BBC2 tomor-

row: John Cafe’s trio play the RFH.
London on 21 January 1999 (boolc-

ing: 0171-960 4242)

Rough
and
ready
Classical
CHARLES ROSEN/
PETER KATIN

WIGMORE HALL. LONDON

A BROKEN finger is as good a

reason as any for cancelling a

piano recital. Last Friday. Charles
Rosen (who just happened to be
in town) stepped into the breach
left by die incapacitated Alfredo

Peri for the BBC lunch-time

recital, substituting his own
choice of works by Beethoven;
four of the Op 119 Bagatelles,

followed by the “Appassionato”

and Op 110 sonatas.

Rosen is one of the most
brilliant writers about music
today. He is, you might say. in a
class of his own. As a pianist he is

probably one of that breed who
are too clever for their own good.
He could probably play most of

the standard repertoire by heart,

short notice or not But that does
not make him an artist, and if he
resents not being as highly

esteemed in that capacity as for

his writing, there are good
reasons, as Friday's shabby
recital made clear.

The outer movements of the

“Appassionato" were rhythmically

insecure and very roughly played,

declining, in their most stressful

moments, into a panicky fudge.

The middle movement was plain

and unlovely, to be endured rather

than enjoyed. Indeed. Rosen
himself didn't seem to be enjoying

himself, nor did he take much
interest in the sort of sound he
was making, or in anything that

ordinary. less intellectually-gifted

mortals might identify as feeling.

He played the sublime A flat

major sonata. Op 110, as if it were
merely a mechanical
construction. The only interesting

point was some unusual balancing

in the first fugue. Otherwise.

Rosen's performance was routine,

and barefy that.

On Sunday afternoon, Peter

Katin celebrated 50 years to the

day since his Wigmore recital

debut with an attractively varied

programme ranging from
Scarlatti to Debussy and
Rachmaninov. To begin, in three

of Scarlatti's best-known sonatas,

you might have put Katin’s limited

sense of adventure down to

deference to the music's origins

on an 18th-century harpsichord.

By the end ofMozart's C minor
Fantasy and Sonata, his small

dynamic range and limp rhythm
seemed merely timid.

After the interval, three of

Rachmaninovs Preludes were
under-projected. like paintings

that lacked the finishing touches
to give them life and presence.
Debussy's Reflets dans Veau was
played, not like the great tone
poem it is. but as a burbling salon

item for people to talk over. Even
Chopin’s most relaxed Ballade,

the third, needed firmer rhythmic
support and. towards the end,

more passionate attack in the

right hand. And in the A flat

Polonaise, the proud Polish

cavalry seemed to have been
reduced to a modest trot

There is a repeat broadcast cf
Charles Rosen’s recital on 19

December at Ipm on Radio 3

Adrian Jack

It’ll all end in tirades
TO SAY that Ian McKellen was
born to pfoy the leading role in Noel

Coward’s Present Laughter may
sound a bit ofa backhanded compli-

ment. Fbr Garry Essendine, the self-

dramatising, ageing matinee idol

and Coward alter ego, is unscrupu-

lous double standards in a dressing

gown. Protected from realitybyan
nnif lnnft OVltlMlT*-

age, Ilv bu wv* —-***•-

coterie is about to be split apart by

predatory female sexuality.

It’s telling that the woman who
poses this threat is described as

being “100 per cent female", as

though this were self-evidentty a

major handicap to virtue. Odd,

given that promiscuous impulses

aren't thought to detract from

Essendine’s own charm. A wee

touch of misogyny there, perhaps,

in this insufficiently heterosexual-

ised comedy a clef!

What removes my opening re-

mark from the risk ofa libel action

is the feet that Garry has also to

reek of the flamboyant natural

authority that keeps the- satellites

spinning obediently round him.

even when his weaknesses are an

open book to them. Ifyou can’t es-

tablish that compelling sense ofego.

then vou are unable to convey the

. - nitre which is

tLOfi UilDCU^u wwmw v* —

loses control during the play.

Theatre
PRESENT LAUGHTER
WEST YORKSHIRE
PLAYHOUSE. LEEDS

This iswhen McKellen comes up
trumps.When Peter Bowles played

the role recently he projected aD the

self-involvement and queeny excit-

ability of a Desmond lynam, but he

was driven-ness itselfcompared to

Tbm Conti's dozily narcissistic

Garry a couple ofyears earlier.

By contrast, McKellen delivers a

performance of hilariously com-
bustible energy and unpredictable

comic timing. “Don’tbe theatrical,”

he barks at one of his associates,

throwing hisarms up in a pose that

would not disgrace the hammiest of

Fascist dictators. You can always

sense that he’s a two-tirades-before-

breakfest merchant
McKellen captures Garry won-

derfully well, whether assuming a

martyr’s maskatmoments ofteie-

majeste, or melodramatically

clutching his heartas though itwere

being cruelly pecked at, and

ungratefully declaring that his

devoted slaves are vultures.

Ever the pampered favourite

child ,
he eats marmalade straight

from the dish and wheedlingiy

nuzzles his estranged wife (a

warmly actressy Clare Higgins)

She knows a good ’un
when she sees him

Stellar performance: Ian McKellen as Garry Essendine

until she gives him his holidaypre-

sentAman towhom the stage mat-

ters morethan the heart, he can be
slapped in the face by an irate

cast-off one moment and then

return to discussing contracts the

next, in that mother-knows-best

manner that the master patented.

At the start of the second act,

McKellen croons a snatch of one of

Coward's most self-revealing scrags,

“I Travel Alone”, its sentiment

drolly undercut here because, as

soon as the doorbell goes, Garry in-

stinctively starts arranging his hair

in the mirroc But, then. Coward's

hero is not essentially lonely; he’s

essentially empty.

Aftera nightmare railjourney to

Leeds, I arrived at Malcolm Suther-

land's unevenly cast production in

a state ofgibbering misanthropy. It

says a lot forMcKellen’s stellarper-

formance that it swiftlyrestored me
to my usual golden good nature.

A version ofthis review appeared

in later editions of yesterday's

paper. Booking: 0113-213 7700

Paul Taylor

o o

THE HERO ofPeter Darrell’s ballet

CmdereOa is tbe quiet, gentle Prince

Ramiro, who is more interested in

books than court occasions; you
could almost imagine him talking to

the plants in the palace gardens
which form a major part of John
Fraser’s gorgeously prettydesigns.

A fortuitously appearing good fairy

persuades him to exchange
disguises for a masked ban with his

more flighty equerryDandim. which
fools everyone except Cinders.

She knows a good man when she

sees one, and deservedly gets him
in the end.

Making the ballet, nearfy20years

ago, Darrell and his musical col-

laborator Bramwell Tovey took

some oftheir inspirationfrom Rossi-

ni’s operaLa Cenerentola, the rest

from otherversions ofthe story and

other Rossini music (opera ballets

and late piano pieces). This welcome
revival by Scottish Ballet shows
again how well they succeeded in

blending fairytale magic, tradition-

al fun and real-life romance.

The comedy is lightlyhandled; no
ugly sisters here but a handsome
though nasty pair of stepsisters.

And Cinderella, although put upon
by her family, is no drudge but a

Dance
CINDERELLA

FESTIVAL THEATRE
EDINBURGH

pretty girl who gets her own invita-

tion to the ball and then sees it tom
up by stepmother;who thinks hernot

grand enough. What this Cinderel-

la has. more than any other version,

is a stream of vivid, attractive, ex-

pressive and virtuosic dances that

tax the dancers but also show them

off beautifully.

Darrell bad a brilliant gift for

story-telling, and each dance

episode pushes the plot along while

also throwing light on the characters.

Like another of his ballets that was

revived earlier this year. The Tales

afHoffmann , the work suits Scot-

tish Ballet’s dancers well and gives

them a big, classic show that is

uniquely theirs.

It is incredible to think that the

company was threatened with clo-

sure not mud) more than a year

ago. It looks in good shape, andfrom

the strong first-night cast nobody

would have guessed that two prin-

cipal dancers had to drop out

through injury only days earlier

(they are expected back soon).

Yurie Shinohara shows a sweet,

touching sincerity as Cinderella,

herdancingalways shiny bright, and
delightfully grand in the big final

duet, where Campbell McKenzie’s
partnering makes the most startling

lifts look easy. Campbell subdues
his naturally big, assertive person-

ality in the Ramiro role, but loses no
edge from his strong dance exu-

berance, which is well matched by
Yi-Lei Cai's swift, smiling agility

asDandini.

Anne Christie, Elspeth Shawand
Linda Packer get a lot of fun out of

Cinderella’s monstrous step-famDy.

And, as always. Darrell’s choreog-

raphymakesmuch oftbe whole sup-
porting company, who somehow
convey the impression of an enor-

mous cast as they fill the stage with

wide-ranging corps de ballet

numbers or a dazzling sextet
dressed as exotic birds to entertain

the guests at the ball Whoever
takes over shortly as Scottish Bal-
let's new artistic directorhas a fine

base to build on, both in repertory
and in artists.

JOHN PERCIVAL

Booking 0131-529 6000: 21-24 Dec

V
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FILM
Bite. Chew. Swallow. Gulp!

Film critics see themselves as. . . well, how do they see themselves? As harbingers of the truth? As Freudian analysts? As directors in

waiting? in the fifth part of our week-long series on criticism, we explore their dark and lonely world. ByAdam Mars-Jones

T
he sheer newness of film

means that it has been ab-

sort)ed by different Oiitures in

different ways, sending down
its deepest roots in America,

the countrywith the shortest

history. In France, for instance, they do

things differently: film is accorded parity

with the other art forms by the invention

of an extra protective muse, the 10th, and
writing about dnema fits into a dense pre-

existing dialogue of philosophy and
rhetoric Ifyou read an article that asserts,

with a sort of reductive bravado, that

Stanley Kubrick’s TheShining is less a film

than a deconstruction ofJack Nicholson’s

smile, you are likely to be reading French
criticism.

The British approach to films has tend-

ed to be coolly literary favouring script and

performances at the expense of the other
things a film contains. In this, our criticism

has paralleled our film-making (with reg-

The Critical
Condition

ular exceptions, such as Hitchcock and
Lean), though we can more confidently

claim to have the virtues that correspond

toourvices.Thetone ofBritish dnema crit-

icism hasgenerallybeen politerather than

impassioned, balanced rather than parti-

san; when the late Dilys Powell whose re-

viewing career spanned well over half a

century, wrote about films, her readers

were not bombarded with her opinions, but

could be quite dear about whether she

liked a film, or merely admired it. She cfidht

need to raise her voice.

Criticism has always itself been criti-

cised, as being essentiallyan actofrevenge

by the uncreative on the creative - a se-

ductiveargumentthatisrefuted bythe his-
tory ofNewWave Cinema in France in the

Fifties. A whole generation of critics,

spearheaded by Truffaut and Godard,
stormed the imaginarybarricadesand be-
camefilm-makers in theirownrightA snip-

ing opposition became a radical

governmentalmostovernightA colonyof
parasites declared its independence.

Film is an inherently expensive medi-
um, so most budding film-makers have to

waitsome time before getting theirhands
on a camera, but perhaps criticism can
clear the ground creatively by giving an
artist some foretaste of his predilections

and aversions (the French directors, byand
large, aligned themselves with American
cinema, and a new and flattering reading
of Hitchcock).

Ail the same, the New Wave phenome-
non hasn't been duplicated elsewhere on
anything like the same scale. Paul Schrad-

er, for instance, writer of Tori Driver and

directorofAmerican Gigolo, also started

out writing criticism, but his was a special

case. He was brought up in a religious en-

vironment, in which films were disap-

proved of;andhispent-upenthusiasmonce
he discovered whathe had been missing

carried him beyond the category of mere
fan. But perhaps for a truer repetition of

theNewWaveevent, a culture is required

that takes criticism seriously,as something

that need not be a secondary activity.

British critics are more likely to see

themselves as scriptwriters manques
than directors in the making Penelope
Gilliatt, for a long time a film critic forThe
New Yorker, wrote the screenplay for

Schlesingeris successful and influential

Sunday BloodySunday, but it seems un-

likely that she ever had designs on the di-

rector’s chain

The hyper-inflated economics of film

means that, nowadays, a bad review of a

film will be visually cancelled by a large

advertisement on the same page bristling

with quintuple stars (you can find some-
one to give five stars to pretty much any-

thing). Academic film criticism is very

much a minority pastime, now that the have been swallowed up or limp along

medium has beenlosing fashionability to from issue to issue,

pop culture. The magazines that used to In the Seventies, for instance, it was pos-

supportmterestingty hybrid writing, an tbe sible to read an article in New Society

cusp of reviewing and true criticism, about Jains, which argued that Spiel-

How to read a film: in the Seventies
bothMarathonMan andJaws caused
critics to become rather down in the
mouth about teeth / - -

berg’s blockbusterwas essentially about
the fearof female sexuality, with the sav-

age orifice of the Great White Sharkem-
bodying the zxifirmadentoto ofphobic male
fantasy - a perverse reading that can’t

quite be dismissed. It was possible to read
an article in Sight and Sound analysing

Marathon Man in terms of its imagery of

ritual deansing.Theargumentwas care-

fullymounted: thefilm starts on Yom Kip-

pur. the day of atonement; the hero’s

brother dies in an ornamental fountain; the

climax takes place in a sewer down which
the villain’s atrociouslyacquired wealth of

diamonds is sluiced.

I remember reading tins particular ar-

ticle, and resisting it quite fiercely, insist-

ing mentally that Marathon Man was a
fairly undistinguished thriller, relying on
nothing much more fancy than people's

fear ofhaving their teeth assaulted byNazis

with dental drills. But the preposterousar- -

gnment has stayed with me, and has ca-

ndied the film, rather againstmywJQ, wiffi

a layer of unsuspected meaning.

But ifBritish film culture in the Nineties

is relatively impoverished,wecan stillboast

of having given two major figures to the

world, that is, to America: Quentin Crisps
and David Thomson. Crisp's idiosyncrat- V
ic criticism is nowwidetypublished,buthe
started writing it at the instigation of the

editor of New York's Christopher Street,

the flagship magazine of the gay move-v

meat, which he both contests and Is.;:!,

embraced by. o.; :

Crisp’s reviews are polite, even whenri

:

they are deadly - he will find something7"

nice to say about something, and if that -. -

means complimenting the spotlessness of
the toilet in the cinemawherehehappened

7

ir?*

to see the film, so be it He prefers to user ,

.

‘

surnames prefixed by “Mr” or “Miss” -a~r
piece of gallantry that has the effect ofre-

'

veafing the campiness ofmany one-word
names (Mr Sting, Miss Madonna).
agenda is dean forhim, anyfilm at all is

better than real life, but a goodmovie can ?;

.

provide a set ofimaginarystandards tolive

by betteryet todr^mby Hewantsgiam- .. ..

our rather than realism, and romance r;v

rather than tawdry consummation. He r-;-

wants dreamsratherthan gritbecausefor i i

him -and he puts his case unsurpassabty'1 -'

-dnema is notabout truth, but abouteom->

.

pensation; and he can do grit for hfmsdfj. -

David Thomson’s way of looking ati'M

films is vray different alerttomoney topok^

“

itics, to biography, but no less creative and • .

subversive. In his novel Suspects, for in- M.
stance, he takes as his characters the char*.-™'

acters of films noire (from Double .:

Indemnity toBodyHeat), unweaves fceir’
•
'

stories, and then reweaves them, to pro- 1

duce a composite portrait ofAmerican ttys-

function and darkness. The cumulative':''

effect is extraordinary: the hero ofAmer- :
r
i

icon Gigolo tarns out in Thomson’s ver-

sion, to be the son of the Faye Dunaway
character in Chinatown.
Thomson revisitsthe cliche oftheexit-

leas parasite, but he is a sty sortofpar-
*

asite, incubating his fantasies inside other -

people's films; Ican’tbe theontyperson
who dreads the scene in The Godfather0
Part 22 where Kay Corieone (Diane r;

Keaton) is raped by her estranged has-
band's goons on his orders, to stop her
making trouble - a scene that of course
exists onlyin Suspects, but has success-
fully been grafted from one imaginary
world on to another

Thomson’s most recent project isjust •

as bold. In his book on theAlien series of

films, he sets out to emend them where
thqy &U short of his standards. So he of-

fers in alternate sections the Alien Res-
urrection that viewers were offered.^
cinemas, and the Alien Resurrection tbar-
they deserved, and that the logic oftoe ear-
lier films required It’s hard to imagine a
higher achievement forfilm criticism than
this one: remaking a movie, in people’s/!
heads at least, while it’s still new. «

.

Tbmorrow:AndyGaonrodtandE^oard r
:«.

Seckerson on classical music criticism -

And God said, let there be light relief

The Moses story is perfect for Hollywood: a classic coming-of-age struggle

PERHAPS THE old stories are
still toe best Evidently the

DreamWorks studio hopes so:

they have looked to one of the
oldest of them all Exodus, as

inspiration for their much-
trumpeted 77ze Prince of
Egypt an animated musical
epic on which Jeffrey Katzen-
berg, one of the DreamWorks
triumvirate, has staked his rep-

utation. If it should fail it will

not be through lack of prepa-

ration or ambition. Short of

God himself no film could have

a more formidable figure at its

centre than Moses, not just

the hero of Judaeo-Christian
tradition but a man once por-

trayed on screen by Chariton
Heston himself. It doesn't come
grander than that.

The Moses story is also per-

fect for Hollywood, in that it’s

one of those coming-of-age
struggles that wires directly

into the American dream ofself-

realisation and the national

appetite for saving the world.

Beginning with the infant

Moses's famous basket ride

down the Nile and subsequent
rescue by Pharaoh's wife, the

film concentrates on the rela-

tionship between Moses
(voiced by Val Kilmer) and his

step-brother Raineses (Ralph

Rennes). It’s a small but sig-

nificant change from the Bible,

which had Pharaoh’sdaughter

adopting Moses - by making
them brothers thefilm-makers

forge a closer and more com-

the Big
PICTURE

ANTHONY
Quinn

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT
DIRECTORS: BRENDA

CHAPMAN. SIMON WELLS.
STEVE HfCKNER

STARRING: VAL KILMER.
RALPH RENNES. MICHELLE

PFEIFFER
99 MINS

plex relationship between the

adoptive son and the royal heir.

In its earty stages we see them
as rumbustious young scamps,
haring around construction
sites in a breakneck chariot

race (very Ben-Hur\ and drop-
ping water bombs on to toe
heads of temple priests.

Two very different aspects of

the film begin to emerge. The
first is the architectural

grandeurofPharaoh's empire,
a symphony in cool beige stone
with Kane-like, deep perspec-
tives and vertiginous drops.

Humans aredwarfedtoant-like

insignificance by the towering
verticals, pyramids and sphin-

xes. Elsewhere, the produc-
tion design nods proudly to a
variety ofinfluences -theetch-
ings of Gustave Dort, Monet’s
paintings, Cecil B DeMifle’s
The Ten Commandments and
the wide-screen immensity of

David Lean (this is the sandi-

est filmsince LawrenceofAm-
bia). Mostcompellingofalland
the best demonstration of the

animators* art, is the night-

marish epiphany of a palace

fresco coming to life and ex-

plaining toMoses his ownnar-

row escape from the Pharaoh's

massacre. It’s acartoon version
ofa flashback, yet itachieves a
hanudnatozyhorrorthatis un-
matched even by the film’s

othergreat set-piece, a spectral

plaguewhipping around streets
and through doors to claim the
first-born ofevery household.

The second and more prob-

lematicdimension ofthe film is

toe failure ofthemusictocom-
plement the drama. There are

sequencesofcoruscatingemo-
tional force in The Prince of
Egypt - Moses acknowledging
his ancestry, God announcing

himself to Moses from the
burning bush; the Nile turning
blood red; Rameses laying out
his dead son as Moses looks on
in sorrowing compassion. If

ever a film composer had the

opportunity tomike a name for

himself, it’s here. Yet Stephen
Schwartz's weedy, unadven-
turous songshaven’t a clue
about rendering these scenes
with the requisite intensity, and
that includes the overwrought
warbling of Mariah Carey and
Whitney Houston on “When
You Believe". Onlyonce doesa
tune riseto toe occasion,when

Steve Martin and Martin Short
perform the duet “Playing With
the Big Boys" - a sinister in-

vocation of the Egyptian deities

- though it's as much their

cabaret turn as the temple
priests which quickens toe in-

terest

Comic relief is otherwise thin

on toe ground; toe idea of Dis-

ney-style anthropomorphism
was dearlyjudged inappropri-

ate (allegedly, the role ofa talk-

ing camel gave somebody the

hump - it ended up on the cut-

ting-room floor). An air of cau-

tiousness hangs over the film;

little wonder given the number
ofconsultants the DreamWbrta
team recruited - ministers,

clerics, rabbinical scholars and
experts were invited to give

their two-penn'orth, and the

feeling of storyteliteg-by-com-

mittee is hard to ignore. While

the fear of offending is under-

standable, the earnest tone

seems to squeeze much of the

life from the film, and this de-

spite the vocal stylings of Jeff

Goldblum, Michelle Pfeiffer.

Sandra Bullock and Patrick

Stewart Give credit nonethe-

less: the film-makers cover 70

years ofMoses's life in an hour
anda half; and manage to invest

itwitha numinousauthority In-

deed, The PrinceofEgypt has

all the gravitas it can handle;

what's missing, ironically

enough, is not weight but vi-

tality - animation, in a word.

On releasefrom tomorrow

^ Rushes
“TIRESOME, DISTURBING
and deeply distasteful"

said Anthony Hopkins.
The traumatic sight of the
60-year-old actor bursting
out of his cummerbund in

The Mask cfZorro has
indeed been too much for

many cinema audiences,
but the actor wasn't
referring to his

appearance in his latest

UK release. Showbiz, in

fact was the butt of his ire

as Hopkins announced his
retirement from acting at

a press conference in

Rome last weekend. In a
remarkably frank farewell
to his profession, Hopkins
declared: “I've got to get
out because I think acting
is very bad for one's
mental health," adding, “I
can’t take it any more.
This has got to stop. I

have wasted my life,"

He wasn't joking. He
called showbiz “this futile

wasteful life" before
dismissing practically
every film he’d been in as
“a complete waste of
time". “After 35 years I

look back and cringe with
embarrassment and say
to myself, 'How the hell
could you have done
that?’" His
disillusionment set in
about five years ago, he
said, since when he’s
“been in a deep
depression overacting”.

Hopkins said that the
conclusion early next year

of his contribution to the
big-screen version of
Shakespeare’s Titus
Androntcus, will formally
mark the end of his acting
career. Fortunately,
“tiresome” showbiz has
left him with plenty of
cash to indulge in his
plans for the future: “I'm
interested in music, I

write and I'm just going to
drop out."

—
EDWARD NORTON, by far
the best thing about the
recent Rounders, is set to
direct his first film, says
Variety. Keeping the
Faith is a romantic
comedy, with a budget of
around $30m, in which
Norton will also star
alongside Ben Stiffen The
former will play a Catholic
pnest and the latter a
rabbi both ofwhom fail to
love with the same
woman. That role,
expected to be hotly
contested, has yet
to be cast

VARIETYALSO repo
that Kenneth Brana
has cast Alicia Silve
in his forthcoming f
adaptation ofLove’s
Labours Lost. Bran
himselfwill star anc
direct and is expect
transform Shakespe
comedy into a 1930s
musical comedy.
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He

He shoots

aliens,

doesn’t he?
Well, yes, Will Smith is amply gifted with that ability.

And now he is poised to take over the world. How?
By doing proper acting. By Sarah Gristwood

WF.7-J

T
he part Will Smith
plays in Enemy of the
State, a densely plotted

thriller from the Jerry
Bruckheimer/ Tony
Scott stable, was first

shown to Tom Cruise. That is

because “Tom gets to look at just

about everything in that age group”,

says Bruckheimer But Cruise was
tied in to the never-ending shoot of
lEtanley Kubrick's Eyes Wide Shut,
iSad'Smith was next in line. He is in

that league and making thatmoney
(Bruckheimer guesses that $l4m is

‘'close" to Smith's Enemy fee).

It is also significant, ofcourse, that

Smith is reacBy cast in roles thatare

not colour-specific. At 30, he’s turn-

ing into the hero who most reflects

the afl-American idealised identity;

it’s no coincidence that he’s had a
run of films, from Men m Black to

next summer’s release. The WtId,
WUd West a spin-off of the Seven-
ties TV series that is scheduled for

release cm 4 Juty.He says he can find

the joke both black and white aud-
iences wffl find funny- albeit notnec-

essarily for the same reason.

He has also said that being black

“«nce you've broken through the
first slight block, you’re a fixture in

Hollywood.. For myseft Denzel
[Washington], EddieMurphy, Larry
Flshburne, our position is a lot

more solid because there are so few
ofus. More solid than Matthew Mc-
Conaughey or Chris O’Donnell, or

even Leonardo DiCaprio. Because
there’sathousand guys sittingthere

waitingforLeo to turn down a good
piece of -work. Also, with, actors of

ethnicity, there’s an entire commu-

.

nity etfpeople wflfingyou tosucceed."- *

^utdoes Smithrealty needmoral

.

support?,He grewup in the middle-

class suburbia of West Philadel-

phia, the son ofa businessman who
had come out of the army. One day
his father tore the brick off the
front of the family’s huge icehouse
and told 12-year-old Will and his

younger brother Harry, that they
had to rebuild it Six months later,

when the sons had finished, their

father said to them: “Now don't

ever teQ me there’snothingyou can’t

do." It worked Smith still talks ofhis

career in terms of careful con-
struction. “My ace in the hole is my
dangerouslyobsessive drive," he told

American Premiere recently.

Like Tom Hanks, Smith

doesn't threaten a man's

virility or a wotnan's

sense of security

“He’s been a success at every-

thing he’s done, from the time he
was 15 years old," Bruckheimer
says. “He’s tall, he’s handsome;
he’s at ease with himself and
effortless in manner" ifs the picture,

in some ways, of a bland man But
bland isn’t bad, necessarily. Tom
Hanksoncetoldme thesecretofhis

success: “I don’tthreaten any man’s
sense of virility, or any woman’s
sense ofsecurity or decorum.” The
same could be said of Smith - and
its a surprisingly versatile quality.

InEnemy ofthe State, he is the hero

to Jon Voighfs baddie. But: “The
thing about Jon Voight is that he’s

realty the sweetest guy. If he rang
your doorbell and said his car had
broken down, you wouldn't think

twice about letting him in. I think I

have that same sort of energy."

Smith started early in the music
dubs, turning out rap thatwas edgy
enough to be real but safe enough

to play in Peoria. At 18, he was rich

and on the road, and though he didn't

do drugs, the people be was around
weren’t exactly squeaky clean. By
the time he was 20, though, hewas
through all that* "ready to settle

down and have a family".

He was 21 when he took his rap
character; the Fresh Prince, into the

network TV sitcom Fresh Prince of
Bel Air. Music videos apart, be had
never acted, but the producer
Quincy Jones persuaded NBC that

he could do it Smith, meanwhile, set

about convincing himself.

He took acting lessons and stud-

ied tapes of other actors. His first

film role was a small part in Where
the Day Takes You, a 1992 film

about LA street kids. His first

important one was as the gay con-

man in Six Degrees ofSeparation,

a role so unlikely that he reckoned
itwouldn’tmatter ifhe foiled. Need-
less to say, he didn’t - he lists it as
his only real acting credential pre-

Enemy - but he also took flak for

refusing to kiss anothermale actor
on the mouth. Not a miatakp he
would make today.

His breakthrough wasBad Boys,

the summeraction bit of 19%. He al-

ways reckoned the way to be the
greatest movie star ever "would be
to combine Eddie Murphy, Tom
Hanks and Arnold Schwarzenegger",
he told Premiere. He’d done come-

dy; he’d now done action. He’d al-

ways, like Hanks, been “the regular

gity\Whatwas missingwasthepure
acting. That’s why he took Enemy.

“When I came offIndependence
Day on toMen in Black. I don’t think

people had any doubt I could fight

aliens. But Enemy of the State is

more of an acting role. Any time •

you'rein afilmwithpeoplewhohave
‘AcademyAward winningactor* be-
fore their name, it gives you the

Steffi
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Will Smith: ideally, he’d like to combine Eddie Murphy, Tom Hanks and Arnold Schwarzenegger

chills. But once you dive into the

scenes, you find it lifts you."

He may - and it would be an
important rite ofpassage -be about
to play an African-American hero,

Muhammad AIL “We met a few
months ago, and he said, ‘You're al-

most pretty enough to play me’.”

Buthe still says that “music is the

most personal thing-ifs aboutme.
As an actoryou’re more a tool for a
director It’s about someone else’s

dream.” Living outside LAwith his

actress wife, Jada Pinkett, baby
Jaden, and They (his five-year-old

son by a first marriage to Sheree
Zampino), he has hisown recording

studio in the house - along with his

own golf course, and all the appar-

tus needed to ensure star privacy.

“There arethings I have to defend

myselfagainst The otherdgysome-
one set a camera up in the bushes
at my house. I have to have some-
one check the phones. But in LA, for

the most part, you can hang out If

I go intoTbwerRecords, weH, Arnold
Schwarzeneggerjust left.” But the
fact that his wife also has a public

identitycompounds their visibility.

“Like they say, thesum is greater

than the parts and it often feels like

there are more than two people

famous in our house. One plus one
equals five... People want the pic-

tures thatmuch more. It musthave
been the same with Bruce and
Demi” The comparison is not un-

reasonable, realty.

Ask about his plans andyou get a
joke for an answer: “Bun for Presi-

dent- I thinkTdwin.” It is ajoke,pre-
sumably? He has a shopping list of

possiblefuturemovies,includinga re-

make ofA StartsBom, with the roles

Retno

reputedly changed so that he’d play

what used to be the woman's part,

“We’re talking to Whitney Hous-
ton about the film; as for the part,

someone suggested that concept
butwe dorft quiteknowwhat all the

ramifications would be. I think in the

end you’ve got to go for the Kris

Kristofferson role- the drunk, some-

one who’s frivolously frittering their

life away."

It certainty wouldn't be type-

casting. Not by a long way.
TSnemy ofthe State

3
is released on

26 December

Beneath the underdog
*feiner Werner Fassbinder. Not a very nice man, by all accounts. However, a major London retrospective of

his films in the new year will enable us to examine his talent, which was immense. By Geoffrey Macnab

DOUBLE BILL
ROWAN WOODS, DIRECTOR OF 'THE BOYS'. ON

HIS IDEAL CINEMATIC PAIRING

AFTER HIS death aged 37 in 1982,

Rainer Werner Fassbinder was
enshrined as the sacred monster of

European cinema. No new article

about him foiled to mention his

voracious consumption of alcohol

and drugs, or his despotic behaviour

towanhrfriends and colleagues.

Biographers, journalists and old

colleagues did for him what Albert

Goldman did fix’ Elvis, mythologjs-

ingJtis accesses, and slowtyturning

erj^fpto a grotesque comicbook fig-

ure in the process. Fassbinder was
the overgrownbaby flabbyand soft-

skinned. (“The tantrums he threw,

even, while in the bath, made the

resemblance undeniable," wrote his

spurned lover; Kurt Raab.) He was
the sadist once beaten up by his own
film crew for continually trying to

humiliate a colleague. He was the

tormented, suicidal bisexuaL

Fassbinder's widow, Julianne

Lorenz, wants us to stop concen-

trating on the life (“ifs so unintel-

ieduaD. She edited all Fassbinder’s

films from Despair (1977) onwards,

andwas sharing an apartment with

hirq in Munich when he died. Her

.
.yJfennt. of firing and working with

him doesn't tally at all with the

myth. “Wfe led anormal normal life.

Wfe got up, we ate, we went to work,

we came home,we wentto restaur-
ants. Sometimes he was very hon-

est with people and it hurt them. But

I never found him a monster."

Next month’s retrospective at

London’s National Film Theatre,

organised in collaboration with the

FassbinderFbundalion (which Lor-

enz now runs) includes all of the

director’s film and television work.

It ought, Atthevery least, to remind

cmemagoers what a protean talent

Fassbinder’s was. The season in-

cludeslittle-seen 'Wbstems CWhity),

science-fiction films (World on a

Wire),period pieces and television

dramas, aswell as all the movies that

made Fassbinder the darting ofthe

festival circuit - films such as The

Marriage of Maria Braun, Fear

EatstheScml,LihMarleeTi, Quorate

an&eronika Vbss.

ttgat made Fassbinder special?

Fassbinder on the set of ‘Querelle’

As one criticput it hewasWest Ger-
many’s Balzac. Between 1966 and
1982 be made dozens of films that

probed the realityoflife in thebrave

new post-war world - a German
Com&iieHumatne. His movies re-

vealed the racism ofthe society, its

intolerance towards sexual differ-

ence, and its troubled relationship

with the not-so-distant Nazi past

An outcast himself, Fassbinder

stood up for tjpes regarded as par-

iahs or nonentities. IBs favourite fig-

ure in fiction was Franz Biberkopl

the forme1 convict released from

Ifegel prison into the maelstrom of

Twenties Germany in Alfred

Doblin’s Modernist masterpiece,

BerixnAlexanderpkfe. Biberisopfis

the little man as hero, a well inten-

ttonedL none-too-brightfigure stum-

bling through life, always being

dragged down. In Fassbinder’s 13-

part television adaptation of the

novel made in 197M0, he isplayed

byGfinterLamprechtas the reliable,

honest everyman. IBs counterpart

(GottfriedJohn), withwhom he fans

in love, is the absolute opposite -
imptiimis

,
iticmmhHng and disloyal

According to John, each man is the

other's alter ego. “I think that’s

An outcast himself

Fassbinder stood up for

types regarded as

pariahs or nonentities

whatfascinated [Fassbinder] about

the original novel the good person-

ality and the negative one who are

absolutely one and the same.”

He may speak up for losers and

outcast butte seldom sentimental

ises orpatronises them.As the film

historian Thomas Elsaesser notes

in his bookFassbinder’sGermany,

“one finds [in his work! an almost

Bunuehanvision ofthe rights of outp

Kbbal

casts and underdogs to be as mean,
inhuman and evil as anyone else."

Some ofhis characters behave with
a viciousness that can hardly even

be countenanced. Ybu think, form-
stance, of the lacerating psycho-

drama in The Bitter Tears ofPetra

vonKant (1972) or the casual brut-

alityshown towards the Greekwork-
er in Katzelmacher (1969).

But the films often also contain

moments ofgreat delicacy. There is

a magical (if slightly kitsch) scene

in Veronika Vbss in which the sports

reportercomes to the aid of the ex-

movie star caught in a rainstorm

“Umbrella and protection,” she
smiles at him. as if he is an old-

fashioned knightAs a rule, though,

the women characters in his films

are stronger and more complex

than the men. “To my mind,women
dazft exist to turnmen on. They don’t

have this function of merely being

objects - that is one aspect of the

cinema I realty despise,” he said.

Hanna Schygulla, Inn Hermann.
Barbara Sukova and Ingrid Caven
allbecame international stars on the

back ofperformances in his films.

Fassbinderwas inspiredby Holly-

wood melodrama and Brechtian

theatre in equal measure. His range
of influences was immense and
often baffling. At the startofhis car-
eer; when he was trying unsuc-
cessfully to get into film school he
suggested that the play he most
wanted to adapt for the screen was
John Mortimer's Lunch Break. At
firstglance, the idea ofthe rebellious

wunderkind ofGerman cinema tack-

ling aplaybythecreatorofRumpole
iswildlyimprobable,butmanyofhis

projects were equaltyunlikety. Who-
ever would have imagined that he
would want to mate an austere,

black-and-white adaptation of a
classic 19th-century novel such as

Fbntane’s Effi Briest, or that he'd

tackle Nabokoy in Despair?
Fassbinder's films are often

rough. They were made at such

speed that they could hardly be
otherwise. Even towards the end of
his career, when he was working
with bigger budgets, he still struck

a ferocious tempo. Lorenz recalls

that Lotawas made in 24 days. She *

edited while the film was shooting

and had the final cut realty two days
after shooting was complete. The
Marriage ofMaria Braun took 30

days, “which was a lot for Rainer".

Both Despair and his final film,

Querelle, were shortened to meet
thewhims ofthe producers,who re-

fused to acceptfilms more than two

hours loag. Lorenz insists that they

weremuch stronger in theirorignal

state. She hopes to restore them.

Who knows? The next Fassbinder

retrospectivemayboast “director’s

cuts” ofboth. In the meantime, aud-

iences should reacquaint them-

selves with the director. TheyTI find

that, 18years on from his death, his

films areas Uplifting, infuriatingand
entertaining as even

The FassbinderRetrospective is at
theNatumalFTtmTheatre, London
throughoutJanuaryandFebruary

WORLD WITHOUT SUN
DIR. JACQUES COUSTEAU
(1964 )

WHEN FATHER WAS
AWAY ON BUSINESS
DIR. EMIR KUSTURJCA
(1985 )

MY CHOICE is based on
having only ever seen one
double bill - Deliverance with
A Clocktoork Orange - since

when I have seen films

separately. I hated them as a
double bifl. They rubbed up
against each other I was
exhausted after Deliverance
and so there was no punch left

by the time I got to A
Clockwork Orange. I would
never choose to see two story

films back to back, especially

two realty good features; it’s

sacrilege to have one in your
mind and for it to infuse the

next film. That’s why I would
choose to see a documentary
and a fictional film together

so there wouldn't be
such conflict

Jacques Cousteau's World

Without Sun is an obscure

documentary about how
Cousteau and his team

inhabitedan underwater

village. It was an

extraordinary scientific

experiment They built an
underwater habitation to see

what would happen, to see

whether they could live

underwater for weeks on end.

When Father WOsAway On
Business is one ofmy
favourites of all time. It's a

beautiful film about an

extended family inYugoslavia,

presenting this wonderful
world surrounding one family

alongside a potent political

allegory. The story is very

moving; ifs about a man who
is removed from his family, his

wife, children and
grandparents, because he is

suspected of being a political

agitator. It's set in relation to a
communist regime very like

latter-day East Germany. The
guy’s brother-in-law is a
member of the Communist
Party and he is informed on by
him. Ifs about a family put

under terrible pressure.

Not only are they two
different genres of film, but
they couldn’t be further apart;

the documentary is non-

political and non-
confrontational in stark

contrast to the potent fiction

with its strong political

allegory. Plus the Cousteau
film is a particularly lyrical

documentary, when you most
often expect a documentary to

be more political than fiction.

For me, the problem with

double bills is how they make
you watch films. It goes back
to film school and film

festivals; inevitably, you begin

to obsess over the

comparisons and contrasts

between films and their modes
of storytelling. They shouldn’t

be analysed on anything other

than their own merits. Ifs a
philosophical point oi view-
it’s about wanting to see a film

in the purest possible way.

INTERVIEW BY
Jennifer rodger
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For most of us, the Christmas Day carols sung by boys from King’s College School in Cambridge are an oasis of cal™- Gillian

and Charles Pprlcins describe how, as choristers’ parents, their lives are turned upside down by preparations and pe ormances

What the little angels are really like&'

¥!•

T
here's no
escaping iL

Christmas
starts earfy for

a family of
choristers. The
boys’ re-

hearsals must
start some

while back, but even for us athome,
it starts to feelShe Christmas a good
10 days before. The famous televised

Cardsfrom King’s (broadcast from
the chapel at King’s College, Cam-
bridge^ wasfilmed lastyear on Sun-

day 14 December; and all of ns
parents of boys at King's College

School trooped into the chapel
along with lots ofotheradmirers of

the cfaoix; friends and collegemem-
bers. Before we start, have tobe re-

hearsed too, just in case we have
forgotten bow the lines of “Hark the
Herald Angels Sing” go from last

year (as if we could). The director

Stephen Cleobury’sjovial reminders
are much the same everyyearand
then there’s always the question of

the balance. Will the boys be able to

match our loudest singingwith their

descant lines?

That’swhen Christinasbegins for

us - the first sound of those well-

loved descants ringing around the

vaulting, even just for the balance

test, always brings bad memories
of all sorts of Christmases and die

hopes for this one too.

After thatcomes the first ofmany
anticipations. Which boy is going to

sing“Once in Royal David's Cily” on
telly? We never know; (nor do they),

until they have processed in and
Stephen's chosen chorister is very

quietly signed to come forward.

Last year our older son, John, was
head choristerandwe shared in his

gentle rivalry with the other boys
and in the friendly anticipation

among the otherparents. Itwas not

somethingwe were looking forward

to. becauseweknew thatseveral of

the boys could do a splendidjob. In

the end it was down to three possi-

bles,'and two had to be disappointed,

John among them. Edward does it

really well, with no trace of nerves.

After all the media attention and
photographs, it mustbe bard forthe

boys to go back into ordinary school

the next day but that’s life.The next

timewe see them is later the same
week on the platform of St John’s

Smith Square in London. There
they sing a selection of music, with
Britten’s “ACeremoqyofCarols"(me
of the highlights- The older boys
process in singing that, leaving the

youngestboys, including our second

son Oliver, sitting on the platform
waiting for them. Even they seem
self-assured andunbotheredby the
crowded church.The (rider boys sing

solos in the Britten, and in an
anthem by Orlando Gibbons. The
highlight of the evening, for the

boys at least, is the presence ofMr
Bean in the audience.

We drive them back to Cam-
bridge afterwards, and enjoy a car
full of boyish gossip and excite-

ment, some of it about their trip by
train to Edinburgh the next day.

There they repeat the St John’s
concert and return to Cambridge by
train on Friday, grateful for the
kindness of their hosts and the au-

dience at the Queen's Hall
Thenwe have two lovely and very

noisy days at home. John and Oliver

rtigf they have dinner in less than

two hours. We wander bads; to

school where we parents have Cjf

ganised silly party games -just jn

are more like one big femfy.wah1

around 70 of us all told. Grannie^

sisters all come. . . W-
Afterwards, traditionha&itthat

ute to the boys, but never seriqi%

ly. OOTsend-upofthemallthisye^r

isverylooselybasedonSnoinWlnfe

andher20 orsoHelpers.Beaadb#
listers give out staff presents,

giAtestnhelpthemmanage thenefr
computers, musical boxes of“Warnl

to teach the world to sing” andsi%
hats are dear favourites with tip,

boys ifnot the recipients. “ fjE
Otherparentsgive oattbeanmsp.

spoofawards to some oftheboystn

celebrate their achievements ar§»

exploits; the Really Wild Awardto
given to Geoffreywho coDectedra
most creepy-crawfies in ht$ be?|

room on the summer
Barbados. Then there’s oneaftqe!

boys’ favourites, Che John Boutttt

Bucket Award, which is named
after the long suffering chapel
administrator Generallygiven tofigs

unfortunate member who’s beep

this year it’s translated into ;

Toronto Lampshade Award ax|c}

given to the luckless boy whtf

mistook a large lampshade for&l

waste bin atToronto airporton the*,

summer tour

We leave the boys watching flip

video ofthe televised cards shoro
earlier in toe evening-it’s difficatt.

to watch, let alone tearprqpe^ywijg: V
all their ribald comments asr.

accompaniment.Evenwhenwe gfcfev

homewithoutthem, ChristmasEv^;.
night is not exactly quiet either Tb^_
other parents and ex-chorister"
stayingovernight withus chatover\
a glass of this and that fin* quite, a
long time into the night.

Christmas morning is another -

early start; for the boys, the chas&A
around toe school to find the headlf1

Playtime for chorister Oliver Perkins (centre) and his form-mates at King’s College School Cambridge Keith Dotmey

still have the energy to get into the

more common Christmas mode:
“Can we have a reallyBIG tree this

year? Can we go shopping for

presents? No, Mum. you’re not to

come. Have you made fudge yet?

Why not, haven't you had time?

Can we have more cards to send?
Can Iadd this to n^yChristmas list?"

And so the merrychaos envelops us
all and in two days fiat we get our
own Christmas sorted out

Bidthewhole thinghas togo back
on hold again-toe boys mustreturn
to school on Sunday! Fortunatelynot
for work, but so that they can fit in

their annual panto visit with the

Cleoburys that evening. This year
toe starofCambridge's panto is Otis

toe Aardvark, a great favouritewith

all the boys!

Monday sees them back atwork
withyetanotherChristmas concert,

this time at the Royal AlbertHall in

London when, with quite a large

gathering ofother parents,we watch

them from so far away give a stun-

ning account ofsome of this year's

favourite carols. Yet again, there’s

not a seat to be had. They go back
to school on toe coach, so that they

can begin work in earnest the next

morning when the final practices

startforthe real Nine Lessons and
Carols service of Christmas Eve.

That leaves us at home withjust

one day to wrap presents, make up
beds forguestsand final food shop-

ping Pick up the turkey from the

butcher; make the stuffing cook
the ham, all those things which my
motherdidyears ago, andwhichwe
still do. A busy day, since we have
three other chorister famfliescoifc-
ing to stay, and beds need to be
moved and put-you-ups put up.

Wednesday24 Decemberdawns,
not cold, butveiywindy. King’s Col-

lege is quite the windiest place in

town as we queue outside the

chapelAnd it starts to rain.We shall

getwet beforewe are done, though

wetaketongerthanwemean to get-

ting ourselves into college, and by
that time the rain is starting to ease

offWs catchupwith the boys forfive

minutes orsowhen they tumble out

from practice around 12.30pm, and
there is much laughter and betting

on who is going to sing “that solo"

again. Bets areon the starofthe tele-

vision show doing a repeat, and
John is more worried about his

solo in the newly commissioned
carol by Thomas Ades. There’s

some doubt about which chorister

will read the first lesson, too; Geof-

frey one of the senior boys, has
laryngitis and is not goingto be able
to readloudly enough. It sounds as
if Ben, another bay in his last year;

will have some emergency practic-

ing to do.

Whilethey go offto have lunch at
school we manage to keep warm
thanks to our bring-and-share

picnic Mulled wine in a Thermos
flask is a real help, as is the company

of good friends. In the real queue -

for the public - pride of place goes
to a number of ex-choristers who
have been camping ail night, it

seems. Thankfully, the chapel staff

have been looking after them, but

they are all clearly very wet and
bedraggled. Meanwhile, we hear
that this year’s choristers have
been seen having a game of footie

back at school, now that it has
stopped raining They must be get-

ting very muddy, but no doubt will

be cleaned up before they have to

walk back to college.

More sedately, the choral

scholars, the men of the choir,

come to serenade us during their

lunch break with dose harmony
versions of carols and of “Chat-

tanooga Cboo-choo” and the like.

Then we wait, and wait, and at last

are let into the warmth of the
chapeL It fills up so quickly, and is

absolutelycrammed with all those

who have waited far longer than us

lucky ones. That final anticipation

is awesome - but on the dot of3pm,
in they come, Edward is chosen
again, and off he goes, singing as if

there were nothingspecial about it

afl, even though he’s being listened

to by so many millions around the

world. How different this is from
childhood memories ofdecorating
the tree on Christmas Eve, and lis-

tening to that famous opening.

Little did we ever dream that we
would be part of it in years to

come. The familiar procession of

lessons and carols flows over us:

and however many tones we hear
them, they still give us an oppor-
tunity to remember the basis of
Christmas festivities.

And afterwards, well there’s tea

in college first The boys rush into

salmon sandwiches and chocolate
meringues - heaven help the
college caterer who decides such
things are not necessary - no mat-
ter bow many times we tell them

around toe school to find toe head*
master starts on toe dot of8am; for

once it takes them a long time to

track him down in the school base-
ment Ebr us, another queue starts

about 10am for the Christmas com-
munion service. How different the
atmosphere - much more relaxed,

with toe chapel foil of friends and
families, and a chance fix

1 us all to

sing out, too. Home fix-lunch -ham
and bakedpotatoes-andthen atlast
weget to those important firings lfe-

presents. Phone calls to the refl|rf

the family all eqoymgnKxenoniial
Christmases, help to overcome the
sense of anti-climax and sheer
exhaustion that sets in.

But tomorrow is anotherd^y and
even thoughweknow it’s realtyBat-
ing Day, we celebrate Christina?
with turkey, stuffing, funny hat£
and mince pies and aU, with anofiP
er bouse foil of people. It’s a KttfaP

strange doing it a day Iftte, an<r
carols are absolutely banned unt3
next year. !-"

John, Ben and Geoffrey ./tntshaf
their timeas choristers atKing’s tags
July ofthis year. They won trusot
scholarships to Uppingham, Hafr
row and Rugby

VIEW FROM HERE
ONE OF the most fascinating

things about the education
quality industry is how it

transforms the language. The
other day I read through yet
another 40-page document on
some institution's quality

assurance procedures, which
felt like 440 pages, and kept
myself awake by counting
repetitions. I became almost
excited when I counted 66
citings of “robust" or
“robustness", and another 50-

odd uses of “vigorous".

I neverremember “robust"

being used in this way until

recently. Suddenly, everyone is

claiming that their monitoring

procedures are robust, that

their teaching is robustly
maintained and their libraries

are vigorously and robustly

serviced. My theory is that this

particular linguistic change is

linked to toe discovery of

Viagra. The sort of people who
dreamed up all this

documentation must have a
thing about being robust and
vigorous, and inspired by Viagra

they're inserting robustness and
vigour into everything. It’s

positively alarming.

What is equally alarming is

toe number ofpeople apparently
having visions. I always thought
a vision was the sort of thing

that happened to St Bernadette,

or the children who saw Our
Lady of Ehfona, but apparently
that’s way out of date. These
days you have a vision for

everything - foryour subject,

your institution, your committee
Structures, your leaching - anH
no sooner has the vision

materialised than you are
supposed to set about putting it

into action. Or rather; to quote
the phrase from a weighty
document that cost somewhere
in the region of £500,000 to

produce, you are supposed to

“seek ways ofensuring toe
implementation of toe
envisioning process".

It’s too bad ifyou don’t like

the idea of ail these robust and
rigorous envisioning processes,
because they are bound to

impact on you sooner or later
Yes. that's another neologism in

Qualityspeak. Things don’t have
an impact or produce an impact,
theyjust go right ahead and
impact on you, unmediated.

I bet there are people even

Susan
Bassnett
In the world of

Qualityspeak, every

thing has to be couched
in language that

conceals any hint of

brutal reality

now working on PhD theses on
the emergence of Qualityspeak
as a new language altogether
related to English but definitely

evolving its own vocabulary and
syntax. By toe tone you have
undergone an audit or two, a
few more teaching assessments
and the odd research
assessment exercise, you can
bet that the Quality Assurance

Agency will have invented a few
more hurdles to keep us out of

research labs and libraries, and
a few dozen more neologisms.

You really have to work hard
to stay abreast of the language
development Part of the
problem is that everything has
to be couched in language that

conceals any hint of brutal

reality. We are all using enabling
language these days, I was
recently told, when I protested
that the term “refocusing” was
nothing more than a euphemism
for cuts and restructuring.

“Focus" sounds so much
warmer and, well fuzzier; that
we can be lulled into a false

sense of security.
Everything in education

today is presented in enabling
language. Besides all the vigour
and robustness, all the
“mutuality", “reaffirmation”,

“visionary unity", and even, God
help us, “joined-up
organisation", we have a sea of
terminology abouthow
everything is perpetually

improving Ifyou believe that,

you’ll believe the advertisement
for instant coffee that sells itself

proudly with the phrase “Just

when you thought it couldn’t get

aqy better".

So, what next? Will the

dumbed-down, soft-bellied,

Viagra-boosted quality industry

invest a large sum of taxpayers’

money to train interpreters in

English and Qualityspeak? Will

a full-scaJe dictionary be
commissioned soon? And will

every institution soon be
required to produce vision

statements and envisioning

process documents, together

with robust assurances that the

right kind of energy is flowing

round, so as to enhance the
learning experience? Will we
soon see an Envisioning League
Thble? Particularityjoined-up
institutions would score an
extra point or two on the
envisioning scale, and assessors

would be trained to rate potency
rigour and qualify of vision.

Absurd? Not when you think

ofwhat we have now byway of

improvements. When the vision

league happens, remember, you
read it here first

we wmp lb GET
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The writer is pro-vice-
chancellor ofthe University of
Warwick
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Word of Mouth
JOHN IZBICKI
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I’m dreaming of a
fright Christmas

According to London TVansport, all
[
students are aged between 18 and 24
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'
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Free speech comes dear
An extraordinary 180-word letter

has appeared in the pre-Christmas
pay packets of all staff at Middle-
sex University. Penned by Michael
Driscoll, its vice-chancellor, and
signed with simple bonhomie
“Michael”, it is anything but bon.

In fact, it sounds remarkably
like an extract from Brave New
World. “Dear Colleague* it kicks off.

then launches an attack on ail who
fad to toe the university line. “Poli-

cies and procedures have been de-

veloped to prevent legal challenge,

external scrutiny or other damage
being done to the University," Pro-
cessor Driscoll says, and instructs

“ail colleagues to abide by these pro-

cedures.” failure to do so could
“lead to disciplinary action being
taken against you". Ifa breach is ser-

ious enough “this could be consid-

ered as gross misconduct".

What on earth could have trig-

gered such a stiff ultimatum? And
sincewhen have universities- par-

ticularly former polys - shied away
from “external scrutiny”? Did not

theCouncil forNationalAcademic
Awards (CNAA) provide just such
regular scrutiny of degree courses
and administration? Could the out-

burst have anything to do with the
recent resignation from the board
ofgovernors ofJonathan R6e, after

25years on the staff, and more than

two years as staff governor? Ree
had written an article attacking the

“culture of fearful conformity" on
campus, for the university's once
excellent newsletter; North Circular.
It was heavily censored by senior

management; North Circular was
barred from out-of-campus distrib-

ution, and its editor; Suzi Clark, was
suspended.
The National Association oF

Teachers in Further and Higher
Education (Natfhe), theuniversity's

main academic union, has pub-
lishedan emergencybulletin, head-
lined “How Dare He?", and has
demanded an explanation and an
apology “for {ProfDriscoll's] threat-

ening letter". And this is supposed
to be the season of goodwill!

Meaning of mature
London Transport has produced a
travel card that gives students a dis-

count. Nothing wrong with that
Except that, byLTs definition, “stu-

dent" means someone aged be-
tween 18 and 24. The fact that there
are now more mature students at

universities and colleges than sixth-

form leavers has escaped LT’s
muffled brain cells.

Paul Taggart, mature student
officer at the University of East
London, was justifiably peeved at

this clear piece ofageist discrimin-

ation. The university’s communi-
cations chief. Christine Hodgson,
approached London Transport's
press office for an explanation. “It's

actually costing us money to do
this," she was told in no uncertain
terms. The scheme, launched in

September after being piloted at

Queen Mary and Westfield Col-

lege, was designed for students
with the “most serious finanrial

pressures", and came with the fol-

lowing piece of wisdom: “If you
catch ’em young, they’ll stay public

transport users all their lives."

LT could do with a kick its

proverbial tunneL But it is not alone

in producing this kind of daptrap.
Only the other day. Baroness
(Tessa) Blackstone, Higher Educ-
ation Minister told herfellowpeers
that mature students had no age
limit - then added that they could

even qualifyfor a grant, iftheywere
under 55. This would disqualify 69-

year-oldBobBoughey, who studies

fine art at Staffordshire Univers-

ity,and Frank Melloi;who hasjust
accepteda place for a BScHonours
degree in complementary medi-
cine at Salford University. He is a
dazzling 78, and will be 81 when he
graduates in 2001.

lifelong boost
Thankgoodness Brusselsseemsto
be more on the ball when it comes

to lifelong learning than ourown lot

who put only a little lolfywbere their

big mouths are. The European Soc-

ial FUnd has coughed up more than

£550,000 to allow the University of

Derby’s Centre for Access and
Lifelong Learning to meet the

training needs ofsome 60 small- and

medium-sized businesses over the

next two years. The cash has been
given as part of a University for Ind-

ustry initiative and will allow the

university and the Derbyshire Re-

gional Netwoi^ comprising a num-
ber of colleges in the region, to

develop curriculum materials to

promote lifelong laaming.

The UQ is already making its

presenceML Itschiefexecutive,Dr
Anne Wright, former vice-chancel-
lor of Sunderland University, de-

livered whatmayweQ have beoi her
maiden speech about this virtual re-

ality university at a recent dinner to

commemorate the 175th anniver-

saryofBirkbeck College. Univer-

sity of London. She was closely

watchedby twootherwomen in the

room: onewas the beautiful Dame
Helen Gwynne-Vaughan, Birkbeck’s

firstwoman professor (of botany),

who became Commandant of the

women's section ofthe AirFbrce in

World War One. Competing tor at-

tention was another portrait - of

Birkfaeck’sformerMaster Baroness
(“I'm nobody's mistress")

Blackstone.

RE-afigned
You wouldn’t think that any head-
teacher of a failed school - Med,
that is, by Ofsted’s standards, so l

would be suspicious of that for a
start-would be chosen by thatvery
same body to inspect another
school. Or would you?
Take Margaret Ityan, head ofSt

George’sRoman Catholic School
inMaida Vhle, London,forinstance.
St George's, you will recall, is the
schoolwhoseprevious head, Philip
Lawrence,meta violent and tragic

death a few years ago at the hands
ofayoungthug. Itrroentfyfoiled its

Ofsted inspection and has been
placed on special measures (which
means it has been instructed to pull

its academic socks up). Despite
this, Ms Ryan was invited tojoin an
Ofsted team to inspect the reli-

gious education (RE) provision at
another Catholic school towards
the end of next month. She ac-

cepted, but has now done a U-turn
and withdrawn. Reason? In the
veryweekshe was meant to conduct
her RE investigation, her own
school is having its first follow-up

visit by HerMajesty's Inspectorate.

Out of focus
What on earth has gone wrong at

University College London? It

used to understand the meaning of

good public relations; but no longer;

judging from a letter just received

by The Independent.

In response to a request for a pic-

ture to illustrate an article likely to

enhance UCLs image, two colour

slides arrived - one a general view
of the college, the otherof dear rid

Jeremy Bentham, whose mummi-
fied presence still makes itself felt

when students drag him out once a
yeanA letterfrom UCUs “Develop-

ment" office stated bluntly: “The
slides are loaned to you fora period

of one week from the postmarked
date and must be returned within

this time. Failure to return the
slides within the time specified may
resultinyour organisation bemg in-

voiced iq> to a maxinnrmri£250 plus
VAT for each day the slides is [sic]

overdue. This isa measurewehave
to, reluctantly, [sic,orperhapseven
sick] enforce recently [sic] after

manyofour photographs were lost

or mislaid." Tut-tut

And finally

WordofMouth is taking a break until

4 January when itreturns, readyfar
the pre-Millennium yean I send
seasonal greetings to all faithful

readers in universities, colleges

and schools - as well as the many
outside the education sector.

A-Z OF COLLEGES OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Central School of Speech and Drama
Age: 92.

History: Ibunded for training—yp by the formidable Miss
Elsie Bbgerty. Moved from its

original Albert Hall base to

the Embassy Theatre, Swiss

Cottage, in 1957, with the help

of a distinguished alumnu s,

Laurence Olivia; who led a

fundraising appeal.

Address: Main site is at Swiss

Cottage, a huge roundabout on
the edge ofHampstead Second

smaller site injSt Raneras Way
Camden, dose to Morqington
Crescent Underground station.

Ambience: Hotchpotch of

architectural, styles centred

njnund Edwardian theatre.

sites conveniently locat-

ed beside Tube stations. And
Swiss Cottage is dose to Prim-

rose Hill, Regent's Park and
Hampsteqd. Great sports

centre, library and Hampstead
Theatre on the doorstep. Col-

lege is small which creates

friendly, sociable atmosphere.

Vital statistics: Has 720 stu-

dents, one-quarter on post-

graduate programmes. Offers

foundation course in art and de-

sign, acting BA, postgraduate

diploma in voice studies, and
teacher training. Degrees are

validated by the Open Univer-

sity, but the college plans to

apply to the Privy Council for

the power to award its own.
Added value: Claims to offer

the widest range of courses in

theatre arts. Particularly noted

for introducing new forms and
practices alongside classical

theatre A fewyears ago, began

the country’s first BA in pup-

petry. Circus degree is now in

the pipeline.

Easy to get into? Not for act-

ing.The BA acting course aud-

itions 1,000 students for 30

places. It turned down Sir John
Gielgud and Antony Sher
(oops!). Applicants for design

courses need strong portfolios.

For teacher training, students

need GCSEs grade C or above

in English, maths and science,

and a minimum of two A-levels

at C or above.

Glittering alumni: Lord
Oliviei; Peggy Ashcroft, Judi

Dench, Julie Christie, Jennifer

EhIe»Dawn French, Cameron

Macintosh, Harold Pinteq
Vanessa Redgrave, Tony
Robinson, Jennifer Saunders,

Deborah Warner, Zoe
Wanamaker.
Transport links: Main cam-
pus is on the Jubilee Tube line

and will be within easy reach

of the Millennium Dome - or

maybe not Good for buses, too.

Parking is a nightmare
Who's the boss? Professor

Robert Fowlec, former staff

HML who has put a son and
daughter on the stage, despite

Mrs Worthington's advice.

Tfeadhing: Rated 23 out of24 for

drama, dance and cinematics

by the Quality Assurance

Agency. The latest Ofsted in-

spection judged teacher train-

ing to be good or very good in

all areas.

Research: Awarded a 9) in art

and design (top grade is 5) in

the 1996 research assessment
exercise. Performed better

than 27 new universities in the

RAE league table.

Financial health: In the Wack.
Is hoping for a windfall when
the Higher Education Funding

Council publishes its review of
specialist institutions in the

new year.

Night-life: Student bar runs

more than erne event a week (eg

disco/quiz night). Plus two or

three parties a term.

Cheap to live In? No. Local

student rents range from £70 to

£90 a week. It gets cheaperthe
further out you go. No halls of

residence, though you get the

help of a part-time summer
accommodation assistant

Buzz-question: Is that my
stage left or your stage left?

On 7 January: Cheltenham

and Gloucester.

Lucy HODGES
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Pencil pushers: An Amer-

ican company saw its -plans

backfire when it made pencils

bearing an anti-drug slogan,

“Tbo Cool to Do Drugs". Ten-

year-old Kodi MosieratTicon-

deroga Elementary School in

NewVbrk noticed thatwhen the

pencils are sharpened, the

message turns into “Cod to Do

Drugs”, then simply “Do

Drugs”. As a result ofthe dis-

covery, the company The Bur-

eau For At-Risk Youth of

Plainview, Long Island, recalled

the pencils. “We're a little em-

barrassed thatwedidn'tnotice

that sooner,” said spokes-

woman Darlene Clair A new

batch of pencils wiD have the

fij^age writtenintheopposite

direction, so when they are

Oddly enough
NlCKFEARN

sharpened, theyread “Too Cool

TO Do" and finally “Too Cool".

Mosier earned his class a let-

ter of apology from the com-

pany and a box of T-shirts. “1

guess they didn’t sharpen their

pencils," he said

Dumbing down: Satellite

equipment meant for instruc-

tional use may be confiscated

from some of Thailand’s

schools because teachers are

usingittowatch soapoperasin

class. A survey of more than

12,000 schools nationwidefound

that 913 were using the equip-

ment inappropriately, with

many classes watching soaps

and other entertainment pro-

grammes, said an Education

Ministry official speaking only

on condition of his anonymity

In mitigation, however other

schools are not using the equip-

ment at all, but keeping it

locked up because they fear

thatttmi^tbe stolen. Tbe con-

tractto sell satellite equipment

to Thai schools has been criti-

cised for its cost - and the fact

that the supplying company

was owned by Thaksin Shina-

watra, who at the time was
deputy prime minister.

Gym strip: A gym teacher

and wee-principal have been

suspended while police inves-

tigate the strip searching of 19

high-school students in

Kingsville, Ontario. The two

staff members conducted the

search in a futile effort to find

money which one student

claimed had been stolen from

him. John MacDonald the vice-

principalwho allowedthe strip

search, reportedly admits he
made a mistake, and is devas-

tated by the incident Dan
Bondy the gym teacher; is re-

fusing to comment until be
getsa lawyer.Thecontroversy
began when the 14-year-olds

were taken one at a time into

an office, ordered to remove
their pants, then told to bend
overasBondyand MacDonald
searched for missing money.

Both havebeen suspendedwith

pay.The school boandhasruled

that,fromnowon, teachersvrill

only be able to ask students to

turn theirpockets inside out or

take off their shoes and socks-

skills s

Employability
for Graduates

The voice ol

UK universities

Monday 18 January 1999 • Woburn House Meeting & Conference Centre, London WCi

5kiils & Employability is a key strand of the DfEE's agenda to promote quality and

employability. This conference will follow the forthcoming launch of a joint report by

CVCP and the DfEE entitled Skills Development in Higher Education. The report will

provide the impetus to discuss the contribution of the skills and employability agenda to
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How should schools approach Christmas in a multi-cultural society of many different faiths? By Diana Hinds

News Team BirminghartiPupils at St Matthew's School in Nechells, Birmingham will have both religious and secular images portrayed this Christmas

W
7

Knowing how to ap-

proach the Christ-

mas stoiy can be
tricky in these days
qfpqlitical correct:,

ness, in a society^

whoieonlya smallminorityare reg-
ular Christian churchgoers and
where schools teachmanychildren
from other faiths.

When Birmingham CityCouncil,

in an effortto attractmore shoppers
over a longer period, christened its

programme of festive events over

Christmas and New Year “Winter-

vaT, the move was pounced on by
tabloid newspapers and snorted at

by the Bishop of Birmingham
“I laughed outloudwhen our city

council came out with ‘WintervaT as

a way of not talking about Christ-

mas,” said the Right Rev Mark
Santee in a recent Christmas mes-
sage to his flock. “No doubt it was
a well-meaning attempt not to

offend, not to exclude, not really to

say anything at all. .. Now, itseems,
the secular world, which professes

respect for all, is deeply embar-
rassed by faith."

Schools, too, can be ‘‘embar-

rassed” by faith. Lat Blaylock, at the

Professional Council for Religious

Education, says there is a small

numberthattackleChristmaswith-
out any reference to Christianity. But
equally unsatisfactory, he says, are

those schools that approach
nptionjhat

everyonecelebratesitasa'Christ2"

ian festival.

Best practice, he explains, is for

aschool to reflecton the beliefsand
festivals ofa faith, ina waythatdoes

not require children to participate,

and allowsthem to bring to it their

own experiences and insights.

seven-to-eleven-year-olds, Christ- -Birmingham (see left}, this is the

ianity and two others.
- * secondyear running that its pupils

. “There is less of the ‘round-the-
,

-60 .per cent Afro-Caribbean and

woriqt feEs-haye-a^party’ attitude., niixed race,.20 percent Asian.- will

Erghti^mrea^Niiieties,” adds
Lat Blaylock.

Aconsidered approach to religion

will looknotjustatthe trappings of

aparticular festival,butattheideas
and beliefs that lie behind it So, at

Christinas, Ian Wragg would like to

see a little more than children just

‘Nativity plays should show the reality, not a
sentimental stable with no smell and no cold’

The introduction, fouryears ago,

of “agreed syllabuses” for religious

education, drawn up by each local

authority has helped to give teach-

ers more confidence in the subject
says lan Wragg, chairman ofthe Re-
ligious Education Council ofEngland

and Wales. Typically, these syl-

labuses introduce different faiths

more gradually and in more depth
than in the past, so that five-to-

seven-year-olds may study Christ-

ianity and one other faith, and

dressing up in tea-towels as shep-

herds and wise men.
“The incarnation is about earth-

iness, about God getting involved in

the messiness oftoe worid. .. I'm not

against Nativity plays, but there is

a way in which they can be ap-

proached which will show the real-

ity, the agony, the poverty- and not
just a sentimental stable which has
no smell and no cold.*

1

At St Matthew's Church of Eng-
land primary school, in inner-city

be car-

ols antfaNativifyplaym chnrdCfor
all children and thrirparents, aswell

as a secular concert; and the crib

scene in one school entrance will be

balanced by a secular Santa-based

display in another.

“Wfe win beputtingthe emphasis
on givifif* to others at Christmas,

rather than receiving, and because
this is adeprived community, we talk

about giving of ourselves," says

Maggie Scott, St Matthew's head
teacher - a Christian, “but not a

Bible-thumping one".

The schod must share the Christ-

mas story with its pupils, she be-

lieves; in many cases, if the school

doesn't, no one else wilk “It is part

of this country’s heritage and cul-

ture, and we would be depriving

children ifwe didn't tell them about
it Also, we must develop the whole
child; their spirituality, care and
considerationiorjothers. Christian

principles are good principles for

bringing up a child, regardless of

faith, and Christmas is a good time

for looking at these things."

?5Vtt'ASS3D chfldrehatStr

'Matthew's, Nechells,

Birmingham, whatwas
important to them about

Christmas:'

Coral, 5: “We’re going to my
nan’s far (firmer. Well have a
huge turkey and potatoes. I like

Christmas because Santa brings

us presents. I haven’t got a

chimney, but I think he’ll sneak
in through my letterbox.”

David, 6: “I'm going to India.

I'm going to a temple to

celebrate and I’ve got to go

there to pray for my grandad
because he died. When I come
back from India I've got to go to

church, and sing hosannas.”

Dinah, 10: “T think Christmas
is about being together with

your family and loving each

other We’ll have all sorts offood:
mutton, rice, chicken, peas,

salad. Well put music on really,

really loudly and start dancing.

Sometimes we have music on
other days, but it’s more special

^Christmas time bec2use
r
ybtf-

have got to enjoyyourself"
Jason. 10: “Christmas is

about turning overa new leaf

It's a special time because you
get to knowyour family more.
Wfe go to my nan’s on Christmas
Eve, and in the morning we go to

Leamington to see my auntie. I

like people’s faces when you give

them something. I don’t like the

story about Jesus as much as I

like Noah’s Ark. Noah’s Ark
shows what happens if you don't

believe other people - and also I

like the animals . Id the

Christmas story I don’t really

like people dying- all the baby
boys - because I feel sad a lot"

Kamran. 8: “Sometimes we
have presents and Christmas
cards, but Christinas is like a
normal day for us. My brother

and sister have to wake up extra

early around 5.30am, because
they fast In the afternoon we
put the television on and wait

until the fasting is over at

"aroUnd^Opm^AfifeftiMfwe all

have food and drink.A bit latefT

after Christmas, is Eld. That’s

when we have ourpresents."
Philip, 10: “Mymum does the

Nativity playat our church with

the vicar's wife, and this year
I'm an alien. The alien comes
down to earth, and it’s asking

questions like, what’s

Christmas? I Uke the Christmas
story, especially when it’s

changed and it’s got aliens in it

as well. I’ve got to speak for mf
myself and Tm going to be all

~
green with little antennae
sticking out at the top. It makes
the story more interesting.”

David, 10: “We don’t have
Christmas because we are
Chinese. We have the Chinese
New Year in January and then -

we visit our friends and cousins,
and people give these little red
bags with money in. On
Christmas I sometimes think of
my friends eqjoying themselves.
But I don't really feel left out"

i

i

Colour and sound to seduce the
most reluctant young souls

Home Help
8. SOFTWARE TO HELP WITH HOMEWORK

WITH CORE subjects exerting a big
squeeze on the curriculum, art and
music are something of an endan-
gered species on the average school

timetable. While there is no substi-

tute for splashing about real paint

or scratching out “Little Brown
Jug" on a violin, computers can pick
up some of the creative slack by of-

fering different ways forchildren to

express themselves - and hone
their IT skills at the same time.

The beautyofart software, for in-

stance, is that it allows small child-

ren tomake pictures before theycan
even grasp a pencil Take Pip’s Pic-

ture Maker (Ten out of Ifen. 3-12

years, £459),a daftbut satisfyingmix
ofstalerartandpaintpackage, with
various themed backgrounds and
hundreds of apt or wholly inappro-

priate “stickers"with which topop-

ulate and embellish them. Zach,

aged three, used the Wild West disc,

creating his own idiosyncratic ver-

sion of life on the Western frontier,

complete with campfire, cowboy

and kangaroo. -.Also, available in

farm, park, seaside, pirate, haunted
house and space versions.

If you prefer something more
focused. Print Artist Junior (Sierra,

5-12 years, £14.99) has a multitude
of different art projects, including

paper aeroplanes, banners, cards,

mobiles, masks, and puppets; mod-
ify the ready-made templates, or
make yourown. It's easy to use and
great for those kids studs on what
to make Granny for Christmas, but
as with most art packages, you
reallydo needa colourprinter to get
your results down on paper

Ofthe paintprograms on the mar-
ket, Art Attack (Europress, 4-14

years, £29.99) hasmore appeal than
many. Based on the popular child-

ren's programme, it has plenty of
whizzyfeatures to let kids make pic-

tures and cartoons. Much belovedby
ail my boys, who recite “Hello and
welcome to ArtAttack” ina perfect
imitation of the presenter Neil
Buchanan's characteristic drawL
“I know everything about it,” says,

flan, aged six, its biggest fan. “It’s

much better than paperbecauseyou
have aD the colours in the world, like

turquoise and purple and red.”

But it seems that Disnqy can still

work greater magic, becausewe all

fell instantfy under the spell of
Magic Artist (all ages, £29.99). It is

packedwith exceptionally diverting

features; you can produce pro-
fessional-looking pictures in sec-

onds or just doodle away to your
heart’s content, accompanied by a
host of sploshing and splurging

sound effects. Choose from cartoon-

styie backgroundsand Disneychar-
acters, orgo free stylewithfeatures
that letyou spray the screen with la-

dybirds or splatter stars across a
starry night The family favourite

was the incredibly realisticsmudge
feature, which lets youWend colours

just as ifthey were real paint
Top marks for entertainment

however; must go Orly’s Draw-a-

Story (Broderbund, 5-10 years,

£2959), a paint program with a dif-

ference. It is instructed by an irre-

pressible Jamaican girt, Orly and

her Caribbean amphibian frog
friend, Lancelot Cgribbit, man”), and
the charactersyou draw come to file

as the various stories unfold. It’s

guaranteed to rouse even the most
reluctant artist

Music is perhaps not so digitally

accessible, fait I was most takenwith
Musicolour (Europress, 5years and
over £29.99), which is remarkable,
since I am about as musical as Des
O’Connor. The software -bridges

that gap between, serious and fun,

makingthe worldoftetrachnidsand
accidentals comprehensible to the
most mefodically challenged. I par-
ticularly enjoyed the free compos-
ition option, which is cleverly

devised so that whatever near-
random sequence of notes I chose
sounded wonderfoL

Orchestra (Attica, 14 years and
oven £39.99) works on a grander
scale, guidingyou through the play-

ers, instruments and conventions of

the City ofBirmingham Symphony
Orchestra with Sir Simon Rattle at

the helm.-Ybu can Jnpld ypi^ownr

Disney's Magic Artist allows children to draw pictures or simply doodle Disney Interact -

to^nuge fantasy by hiring a band,
““higarrfreanriingyoursong, and
then playing a live concert toa hys- ;

cencauy appreciative audience in a
bid to get to number one. This is a
wonderfully tongue-in-cheek ego •

lh With PAMA .! m u

orchestra, find out about different

instruments, and even watch a ren-

dition of Benjamin Britten's Young
Person’s Guide to the Orchestra.

There’s rathertoomuch ofRattle in

various dramatic conductor poses,

but along with the audio CD of the
Britten piece, it’sanentertainingand
useful introduction to this corner-

stone of classical music.
At the opposite end of the scale.

Lemon Dog in Soundlands (Euro-

press, 5-7years, £1959) offersa light-

hearted .musical ’game to help

Lemon Dog find and release the
members of his band. Appealing,
with wonderful graphics, butlittle in

terms ofserious musical instruction,

it will keep the kids happy over the
holidays - but don’t expect them to
turn Into musical prodigies. “It’s

reafly cool cracking the musical
codes," said eight-year-old Joshua,
after twohoursoffoot-tapping play.
The winner in the light enter-

.tainment category, however, is

Wannabe a Pop Star (Attica, 8-16

years. £14.99). Ybu can fulfil every

probably shouldn’t admit that 1
1

haven’t enjoyed myself so much in

wrTJwf
t

?
ne' al

^
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!
,6fa’ sadfy*nysong
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Learning vs leaching
ROW RIGHT Patricia Broadfoot

“A nice little earner''.

)UCAT70N, 3 December) is to

it the need to focus on
what has been learned instead of

what has been taught
Positive learning culture will

only be achieved when students

are fully involved in their

learning. Assessment is not what
you do to someone. It needs to be
participatory and understood by
teacher and student
The potential as a motivating

factor; particularly for under*
achieving boys, is huge.

Investment in quality research
and development projects looking
at learning particularly in

relation to the Government's
stated commitment to lifelong

learning and a learning culture

for all is long overdue.
Ifwe were to ask students in

our schools and colleges, “What
did you learn today?’' I have a
feeling thatwe would be
surprised and disappointed by the
vast majority of their responses.
JUDITH MULLEN
President

Secondary Heads Association
Leicester

Scrap the RAE now
DAVID BLUNKETT is reported as
having said that his son’s

university teachers were not
^aterested in teaching and more
interested in their own research.

Mr BLunkett could stop the
absurd, unseemly and fotfle paper
chase that is the Research
Assessment Exercise right now,

at a stroke, and save at least £2m
to go to much needed additional

teaching resources.

Indeed, he was also reported

as saying - before the general
election - that he would do
something about it Instead he
has done nothing except,

possibty, postpone it, thus adding
to its theatricality. Perhaps he is

preoccupied by his latest panacea
- Cast-track promotion for

excellent young graduate

ftachers; yet another insult to the

*«ld hackers" who will

presumably be expected to

mentor these stars of the future.

DR JACK EATON
School ofManagement &
Business

University ofWales
Aberystwyth

More interviews, please
AS AN Oxford graduate and ex-

comprehensive pupil may I ask
what the problem is with Oxford

interviews? (“Oxbridge entrants

face real university challenge",

Education, io December.)
Would it not be a good idea for

all universities to interview their

potential candidates to make sure
that they have a good grasp of
what their course actually

involves? Will the brightest

candidates not makejust as good
a career from a course at York,

Warwick or Durham?
I do agree that it would be far

fairer for all concerned to have
university applications after A-
levei results come out. However, if

Ms Clanchy thinks Oxbridge
applications are like a lottery, she
might consider the various hoops,
stages and processes graduate
recruiters subject finahsts to.

HELEN SMITH
Winchester

Spell St out to children
THE PICTURE on the front page
of today’s Education section no
December) gives the real clue as
to what we can learn from the
Germans. The Germans do not
only match the abilities of

teachers to the requirements of

their pupils and reward them
well For the second time this

century, they havejust made
another serious effort to ensure
that all pupils have a reasonable

chance of profiting from the time
they spend at school They have
made German spelling a little

more regular yet again, although

it was already vastly more
predictable than English before

this last reform.

We waste the time and energy
ofyoung children, and dissipate

their enthusiasm for learning, by
forcing them to memorise
contradictory and utterly

pointless spelling conundrums
like “to-go-do-through-wfao-two-

too", “light-height-weight" and
“the-me-see-sea-key-quay-delete-

chief-seize", as well as “shoddy-

body”, “muddy-study”, “account-

across” and “always-all right”.

Ifwe were seriously concerned
about improving educational

chances for all, we would put an
end to such nonsensical

intellectual hoops, which vast

numbers of children simply

cannot negotiate.

The reason why a quarter of

English-speaking adults

worldwide cannot read simple

instructions, and nearly half are

very uncertain writers is perfectly

dear. It would be hard to invent a
more difficult system than
English spelling, even if one
really tried It has repeatedly

driven teachers into vain

searches for better teaching

methods, and sometimes the

adoption ofsome very peculiar

ones indeed.

Millions and millions of pounds
have had to be spent on various
remedia] measures over the years
to ensure that notjust the most
bright leave school able to read
and to write.

Once in a while, a more serious
attempt to make ail children more
literate comes along, like under
this government now. The
inevitable outcome of such
campaigns in the past has always
been the squeezing ofother
subjects, especially the arts, but
also science and maths.

I have no hesitation about
predicting that we will once again
wake up to this fact before long.

Primary school teachers, who are
always hard-pressed for time in

our schools, can only give more
attention to one area of the

curriculum by taking it from
something else.

So why not grab the bull by the

horns once and for all and stop it

rampaging through our children's

learning and doing such harm?
Why do we keep obeying a system
that one man CDr Johnson)

decreed almost 250 years ago?
Why do we not simplify English
spelling, and thereby make school
time profitable for many more
children than it is now?
MASHA BELL
Sandford

Wareham
Dorset

Sedation For students
I READ with interest the piece

written by Professor Ted Wragg
(View From Here, Education, 10

December), in particular, his

worries about the sedation of his

students. I couldn’t agree more,
but from what I can see, it is

those within education itself that

have created this situation, and
constantly perpetuate it

I am an adult student,

currently taking a master’s

degree in education. Not having

had the opportunity to continue

my education in cay younger

years, 1 sought to improve myself,

and gain some qualifications in

middle age.

However; as I am progressing

further up the long ladder of

academia, I am becoming
increasingly disenchanted with

the entire business.

Being an adult, I entered my
studies with some views, opinions

and an experience of life. What I

was presented with during my
degree course was an orthodoxy
that I neither agreed with, nor
believed in, and yet, if I wanted to

achievemy qualification, I had to

“toe the line”. I was fed psycho-
babble, counselling claptrap, and
was expected to digest theories

that were neither proven, nor
even agreed upon by their peers.

On the one occasion that I

drifted “off message", I was
swiftly punished for my audacity. I

was marked down, which could

have cost me my honours degree.

Having paid a great deal of my
own money for the privilege, I

learned never to do that ag^in if

l as a fully paying adult, can’t

make that kind ofstatement, then
what chance does a young,

inexperienced student have?

With financial and social

pressures to achieve, I am afraid

that Professor Wragg is going to

see a lot more sedated students.

This is not the Sixties, when
higher education was virtually

free, and jobs were relatively easy
to obtain.

If there are any possibilities for

change (and personally. I can’t

see that happening) then it has to

come from those wbo are within

the system.

Education itself has been
engulfed by psychological mumbo
jumbo. Get rid of some of that

baggage, there's a start. Or is that

too revolutionary foryou lot!

DISENCHANTED
Milton Keynes

Please send your letters to Wendy
Berliner, Editor, EDUCATION, The
Independent?, 1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London, E14 5DU
Include a day time telephone

number. Fax letters to EDUCATION
on 0171 293 2451;

e-nmiLediuXgjindeperulenLco.uk

Letters may be editedfor length

and clarity

Passed/failed
Sir Harry Kroto FRS

Nobel prizewinner Sir Hany Kroto, 60, is a specialist in

spectroscopy and nanotechnology, and a co-founder of tbe

Vega Science Trust (www.vega.org.uk) which makes
scientific programmes for the BBC2 Learning Zone

New kid on the block
My first school was Merehall
Street primary school in Bolton. I

was the kid with the fanny name,
Krotoschine*; which had its origins

in SQesia where my father’s fam-
ily originated. He changed it to

Kroto in 1955, so it is now thought
bysome tobeJapanese. At school,

my favourite subject was art Al-

though science has always been
the way I have earned my living,

if there had ever seemed to be a
possibility ofearningmy living by
art, I would certainly have con-

sidered that

Bolton Wanderer: I had to get a
scholarship as my parents were
prettypoor Therewas anexam to

BoltonJuniorand to Bolton School
itself. This has ended up as an
independentschool and itbothers

me that were I today in the same
financial situation as my parents
had been, I would not be able to

send my children to this excep-

tional school. Though I didnot Kke
exams or homework any more
than other kids, I spent as much
timeat schoolas I could.Myfather

made me finish all myhomework
and I had to stayup until it was not
only complete, but passed his in-

spection - midnight if necessary.

Quantum Meccano: At home, I

had a Meccano set with which I

played endlessly. New toys

(mainly Lego) have eclipsed

Meccano and this has been a
major disaster as far as the edu-
cation ofkids Is concerned. Mec-
cano is a real engineering kit and
teaches a particular skill; the sen-

sitive touch Deeded to threada nut
on to a bolt and tighten them with

a screwdriver and spanner so
that they stay locked - but not so

tightly that the thread is stripped.

Not very grand old Duke of
York: I played some sport, in par-

ticular tennis. In the sixth form, I

acted in the school play, Henry V,

as theDube crfTbric. a one-line part

In bis biography, Ian McKellen,
who was in the same year; men-
tions tbe production as a crucial

play in his career. I had no aspi-

rations to go onstage; I hadno am-
bitions - certainly no ambitions to

be a scientist - other than just

going to university.

Big bangs theory: Iwas good at

science and started to develop an
unhealthy interest in chemistry

and was fascinated by the -smells

and bangs that are now banned. I

was encouraged by the sixth-farm

chemistry teacher, Dr Harry
Heaney (now a professor at

Loughborough University), to go
to Sheffield Universitybecausehe
reckoned ithad at the time the best

chemistry department.

Cover story: At Sheffield, 1 played

forthe universitytennis team and
we got to the Universities Athlet-

ics Union finals twice. Without

me. they would probably have

been champions. I ended up as

president of the university’s ath-

letics council and spentsome two
to threehours each day attending
to administration in the union.

That year’s involvement in em-
bryonic politics was enough to

last a lifetime. In between tbe
tennis, some snookerand football
designing covers for the termly

magazineArrows, painting murals

as backdrops for balls and playing

the guitarat local folkdubs, I man-
agedto doenough chemistry to get
a first-class BSc and a PhD.

Sound as Bell: I also got mar-
ried. Margand I decidedwe want-

ed to live abroad for a while and
I hadan attractive offerofa post-

doctoral position at the National

Research Council in Ottawa. After

two years, I got a post-doctoral

year in toe US, at Bell Labs, New
Jersey. When I came back to a

post-doctoral position at Sussex,

my annual salary dropped from
$15,000 to 0,400 -ouch!
INTERVIEW BYJONATHAN SALE

TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: EDUCATION, COURSES FAX: 0171 293 2505

The University of Reading

Department of Land Management

& Development

Research Officer

The Department has recently been awarded a number of small-scale

research projects sponsored by the Royal institution ofChartered Surveyors

and professional firms with industry collaborators. These projects range

from an analysis of the serviced office sector to the role of the expert

witness. The Research Officer would provide support to a number of

academics and therefore must be adaptable and flexible in approach.

Salary in range £1 5,735 to £17,570 per annum.

Applicants should have a specific interest in qualitative research within the

field of land management Prior research experience is essential

particularly; the development, management and analysis of questionnaire

surveys a knowledge of the case study approach and experience of

interviewing at a high level within commercial organisations. A good first

degree in land/estate management and excellent communication and IT

skills are also required.

Informal enquiries should be directed to Ginny Gibson 0118 931 8172

e-mail: VAGibsonfireading.ac.uk -

Application forms available from Personnel Office, The University of

Rfiading,Whiteknights,POBox217 rReading RG6 6AH. Tel. 011 8 931 6771

(answerphone).CIosing date for applications 4 January 1999. Please quote

Reference R9861.

The University of Reading
Centre for Applied Language Studies

Lecturer in TEFL

Applicants must have a PhD in Applied Linguistics orTEFl/TOEFlwith special

reference to reading. They should have experience in EFL teaching in public

sector schools outside the UK. and of distance study teaching. The appointee

will teach on the MA TEFL programme, contribute to the writing and teaching

of distance study MA courses, supervise research, contribute to the running of

short courses, and carry out and publish research.

This is a 3 -year contract Salary on the scale Lecturer Grade B £22,726 to

£29,048 per annum. USS benefits apply.

Apply for farther particulars and application forms (2 copies)

to the Personnel Office. The University of Reading, Whitekmghts,

PO Box 21 7, Reading RG6 6AH. Tel. 01 1 8 93 1 677
1
(answerphone). E mail:

Personnel@reading.ac.uk giving name and fall address. Closing date for

applications 30 January 1999. Please quote Reference AC9836.

Leicester School of Architecture

Centre For Educational Technology and Development

Educational Development
Officer
£14,148 - £23,585 (an appointment is likely to be
made circa £20,000)

(This post is for a fixed term until 31/8/2001)

Required to work on two Teaching and Learning Technology
Programma (TLTP) projects:

• SoURCE (software, Use, Re-use 4 Customisation in Education)

and

• BEATL (Butt Environment Appropriate Technology for Learning)

You should have a background in educational development and an

interest in the appfication of information and communications technology

to teaching and learning.

Informal enquiries to Stave Ryan 0116. 257 7063,

email sar6drnuLac.uk or Roy Seden 0116. 255 7407,

email constOdmuaaufc

Application forms and further details are available from

The Personnel Department,

De Montfort University,

The Gateway,

Leicester LEI 9BH.

Tel: 0116. 250 6433 (24 hour

answerphone).

Please quote Reft 1055

Closing date: 18 January 1999

WE ARE AN EOUALOTFOimiSmES EMPLOYE!

De Montfort
UNIVERSITY

LEICESTER
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ITALLlN COOKING

Bedales School
PETERSFIELD. HANTS GU32 2DG
tab 01730 300100 fax; 01730 300500

email: admln@bedalesxxg.uk

residentHouse ASSISTANT

A fufl-time house assistant required to work as

part of a team In a busy giris' boarding house.

This will Involve evening duties and some

weekend work.

Appications in writing, please, to the Head.

Alison WBlcocks. inducting futi cuflicutum vitae

and the names, addressee and telephone

numbers of three referees. Rather details will be

sent on request

INTENSIVE COURSES
FOR QUICK RESULTS

ALL Speeds and Skills Guaranteed!

In-House Recruitment Agency

Introduction to Computing

Microsoft Office Professional (Intro/Adv)

Desktop Publishing and Graphics (Intro/Adv)

touch -typing ^Guaranteed Speeds*

Become a Microsoft Certified Professional

MCSE - MCPS - MCSD - Webmaster

EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

Would you like to practice as a
freelance proofreader or editor

earning an excellent income working
from home?

Then mark the errors in in this

advertisement and post it to

Chapterhouse with your name,
and a dress.

Well send you a free prospectus of
our services. Chapterhouse coarses

are respected internationally and our
professional tutors give you their

personal attention, We never

pretend its easy, but we have a
seven-ear record of establishing

many successful freelancers through

our co-respondance training and
seminars.

If your too busy a phone call will do.

Chapterhouse

2 Southernhay West, EXETER
EXIUG

Telephone: 01392 499488

Facsimile: 01392 498008

T
To advertise in this section please call Elaine Hughes on 0171 293 2545 or Amanda Robledo on 0171 293 2061.

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT ADMINISTRATION
Applications are invited for each ot the following posts, some of which arise from

the secondment of permanent members of staff from the Department of Student

Administration to work full-time on the introduction of the new Student Record

System for the University of East London.

UNIVERSITY of
EAST LONDON

ACTING HEAD, DIVISION OF STUDENT
INFORMATION
(REE; 62S98)

Salary in tbe PO(B) range: £26,794 to £29.426 inclusive

ACTING HEAD, DIVISION OF ASSESSMENT AND
STUDENT FINANCE
(REF_- 63S98)

Salary in the PCXB) range: £26,794 to £29/126 inclusive

Temporary appointments until 28 April 2000. Each of these posts will be directly responsible to the Acting

Head of Student Administration and the successful applicants will manage a range of key University

activities which require frequent contact with students and staff at all levels, and with a range of external

organisations. Applicants will be expected to have a degree level education and to be able to offer

significant relevant experience combined with excellent interpersonal skills.

ACTING HEAD OF ASSESSMENT UNIT
(REF.: 65S98)

Salary in the PCXA) range: £23,524 to £26,154 inclusive

Temporary appointment until 28 April 2000. Applicants for this post should be of graduate or equivalent

standard, should havesome experience of university administration. A working knowledge ofassessment

procedures in higher education would be advantageous.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, ADMISSIONS UNIT
tREE: 68S98)

Salary in the grade 3a/b range £15,076 to £19,448 inclusive

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, ASSESSMENT UNIT
(REF.: 69S98)

Salary in die grade 3a/b range £15,076 to 09/148 inclusive

Temporary appointments until Friday 26 April 2000. Applicants for these posts should be graduates

(or equivalent) and be interested in a career in university administration.

CLERICAL ASSISTANTS, ASSESSMENT UNIT
(REF: 70S98)

'

Salary in die grade 1 range: £10,004 to £13,516 inclusive; fixed term to 3 December 1999

CLERICAL ASSISTANT, BARKING STUDENT
INFORMATION CENTRE
(REF.-71S98)

Salary in the grade 1 range: £10,004 to £13316 inclusive permanent appointment

Applicants for the posts of Clerical Assistant will be educated to at least GCSE standard or equivalent

(force subjects including Maths and English 1, will have keyboard skills and will have an active interest

in higher education.

Some of the above posts are subject to re-advertisement. Previous applicants will be considered

and need not re-apply. Prospective applicantswbo would Kke to discuss any ofthese posts should

contact Toby Grainger, Acting Hud of Student Administration, mi (0181) 849 3412 or fry

(t4-gnringer@neLac.nk).

For farther details and application forms please contact Personnel Services, University of

East London, Romford Road, Stratford, London E15 4LZ. Tel (0181) 590 7722 exL 4321

(aruweiphone) or e-mag recraitmentfitreLacok. Please quote tbe appropriate reference number.

Hie dosing date far completed applications is 7 January 1999.

lull L’!:i pi'AC?

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS
It's true! You can earn up ur £500 a week as a Freelance

Proofreader and Copy Editor. Ho experience needed.

Unique home-study course reveals aB you need id know. For a

FREE special report and details of how to daim your FREE

trial lesson write to: Maple Publishing. (Dept PRI 5), FREEPOST]

HA4446, Southall. Middlesex. UB1 3BR. Or call tire

0800-542-9868 (Qbk Ret 1*15)

London School orJournalism
Diploma courses in Freelance

journalism - Tutorial or home-study

Start today - askfor afreeprospectus

2 0S00 838216 Fax: 0171 706 3780
1921 www.home-study,com 1998

<
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THESOCIETYOF CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICERS

Recruitment Advertising Awards

Tb consider taking *the journey* you will need:

• to be a local authority or agency that has had or will have

had the entry recruitment advertisement^) published in

the national or local press between February *98 and

January '99

To 'travel' you will require:

• an Application Form from John Tonks, SOCPO

Administrator. 18 Prtfield Drive. Meopham. Kent DAI 3

OAY. Telephone/Fax: 01474 813269.

• to decide into which of twelve categories your innovative

creation should be entered.

Your 'destination' will be:

• the possibility of an Award at the prestigious SOCPO
Recruitment Advertising Awards' Ceremony during

SOCPO's March 1999 Conference themed "New
Frontiers'. The Ceremony will be attended by over 500

local authority and media personnel. SOCPO's is the

largest Public Sector Conference in the Country.

You certainly will 'arrive' in style...

Remember, the dosing date for entries is Friday 22nd January.

These Awards are supported and sponsored by
Times Newspapers • Evening Standard • The independent * MunicipalJournal • Community Care

Computer Weekly • Times Educational Supplement Marketing Week • People Management • The Guardian

• Police Review Planning • SOCPO

SOCPO LEADING THE WAY I N PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

HSPHRmfiE HEALTH CARE TRUST
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE

HEAD OF PSYCHOLOGY SERVICES
FOR OLDER PEOPLE

Grade B pts. 41-48

Salary: £34,771 - £45,368 pa Inc

We are looking lor an experienced clinical psychologist to head this new

service far older people. There is considerable scope for bujMnS

service, within a highly supportive Inter-disciplinary context The Memaj

Health Team forOlder People has developed a cohesive service for organ®

and functional conditions and has initiated some Important new

developments. The post holder win be expected to provide a direct cnntcai

service but also contribute to planning the changing shape of the service

as well as providing a teaching and consultative function.

The post holder will join a large, active and innovative Psychology Service

and wifl be one of six B Grades taking our services Into the next century.

The department offers a stimulating and supportive environment, with

strong teaching links in clinical psychology. We represent a range of

psychological therapies at specialist level and there are excellent

opportunities lor supervision and further training.

The service is based in Ilford, on the eastern outskirts of London and the

edge of Essex.

For further information please contact Dr Morris Nitsun, Psychology

Department, telephone 0181 970 8434.

For a job description and application form please contact Human
Resources Department. Goodmayes Hospital. Barley Lane,

Goodmayes, Essex 1G3 8XJ, telephone 0181 970 8263.

Closing date: 22nd January 1 999. Ref: 3484

Working towards Equa! Opportunities

SENIOR
CONSULTANT
Surrey £30k+

The Successful candidate

win be a graduate with a

minimum of 2 years

experience in object

orientated analysis, design

and programming

knowledge of mainframe

systems and experience in

IAN desirable.

Reply to -• ~
ROL Box No. 12935 .

The independent

One Canada Square .

.

Canary Whart E14 5DL

PRODUCTION
DESIGN MANAGER
London beaed magazine repmsi

Gwtate'

>

ol Macbuedequraneni fins
’

.

roxrtup 5. QanfcXjmo 4a*
Qhstnior (is adaen and page

1/ f«i air depee gtnBSed

5jun napmeju eperience
nfcBc Toroid nor C.V ••

(Wore end Da 98) he .

Fkmccton Mamcer,
9 GutKBieE Coma; -

210 Samara Bush Kimd,
ttiMMotsurre W67NL

Salary £25,000pa

JOURNALIST
required lo assist

busy Managing Editor of
small progressive magazines.

{Happy dispoation is esseniiaLj

SendCVUK
Betty Smith. Safety House,
Bcddmgton Farm Road,
Croydon CRfMXZ.
No agenaei please.

Interested in a

Career
with long ' term

prospects

then call

0113 298 9923

Regional Research and
DevelopmentManager
Bristol Salaryfrom £40,420

We arc seeking an exceptional individual with a proven track

record in management and research to fill the post of

Regional Research and Development Manager.

The Regional R&D Manager works closely with the Regional

Director of R&D within the NHS Executive South West to

develop and implement the NHS R&D strategy in the region

The South West region covers an area from Gloucestershire

and Wiltshire to Cornwall and encompasses 7 Universities, 38

NHS Trusts and 8 Health Authorities. The R&D Directorate is

responsible for identifying the research needs of the NHS,

commissioning work to address these needs, and promoting

the use ofR&D findings. Die R&D Manager is responsible for

the management of an effective and efficient regional R&D
programme and for contributing to the development of the

NHS R&D strategy at national level. The post carries direct

management responsibility for projects and programmes

worth £15m and for a multi-professional staffofeight.

To be successful in this demanding post you will have a

record of delivering results through the management of

people, programmes and finance; hands-on experience of

research and/or research management-, and a first degree in a

subject relevant to healthcare. You must be self-motivated

and have excellent organisational and communication skills.

It would be highly desirable for you to have experience of the

NHS and Universities and to possess a higher degree.

This is a permanent Senior Civil Service post but a part-

dme/fixed appointment will also be considered. This post is

on a payband of£40,420 - £63,490. This post wifl be based in

Bristol with a requirement to travel throughout the region

and to London and Leeds on an occasional basis.

For farther information and an application please write

to Personnel Officer, NHS Executive South and West,

Westward House, Lime Kin Close, Stoke Gifford, Bristol

BS34 6RJ or telephone (0117) 984 1877 (answerphone).

Please quote reference R&D/07. Closing date for

applications is 11thJanuary 1999-

As an equal opportunities employer, the Department

welcomes applications regardless of gender, race,

disability or sexuality. We operate flexible working

patterns within a non-smoking environment.

NHS
Executive

t South and West

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S OFFICE

iMmsu
Lambeth has established the first Corporate Anti-Fraud Team (CAFT) to tackle all types of fraud against
the Council, using all means to do so. To reflect the importance of the post, the Head of CAFT reports
directly to the Chief Executive. It is planned that over the next three years fraud will be reduced to an
absolute minimum, and procedures put in place to permanently hold fraud at a minimum level.

Training & Quality Manager, ref CAFT/TQM
P04 £27,654 - £29,592, fixed term contract to 31/3/2001

You will be responsible for all aspects of training for

CAFT, and will take the lead in attaining ISO 9002
registration. You will require one year’s training

experience, one year’s management experience, a
good knowledge of the law and prosecutions,
experience of the operational aspects of
investigations, preferably in the public sector and
knowledge of the processes of achieving quality

standards and professionalism.

The selection process consists of a technical
assessment, interview and presentation.

Fraud Investigation Officers, ref CAFT/FIO

P02 £23,766 - £25,608, 1 year fixed term contract

As a Fraud Investigator you must have one year’s
experience of the investigation of fraud and
corruption. You must be able to work without
detailed supervision and manage a portfolio of

cases to a consistently high standard.

The post requires a good knowledge of criminal
and civil law as it relates to fraud investigations.
Equally important is a good knowledge of IT. You
will also need to be able to communicate effectively

orally and in writing.

The selection process consists of a technical
assessment and interview.

Closing date for applications will be 5pm on Friday 8th January 1999.
For an application form and further details, ring 0171 926 2446, quoting the relevant reference.

Manager London Based

Banking & Treasury Systems Package c £65,000
This new position offers a challenging career opportunity for an ambitious marketeer who can
think Strategically, plan effectively, achieve results and take responsibility for productivity. This
small, vet well established, software consultancy is seeking someone to help
forniulat^imptement the post-millennium expansion plans whilst continuing to nurture current
clients. Main duties include:

• Market research to devise new products and target potential customers
• Promote company/product awareness, positioning and pricing;

Development of the existing dient base

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will need banking or treasury systems experience and a
comprehensive marketing background with some direct sales. Vision, business acumen,
detennrnation and commitment 3re also necessary attributes.

BERKELEY EXECUTIVE
Search & Selection Consultants

,

AB aopbam/s an prfcm a. canSdenSal

Pisase synd full details to- 17-21 Victoria Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 iHE

.j> *r..- 01753 900753 • D3V fax. 01753 B00750

••WkendS: 01372 360178 • E-mail: gfrancis©regenUo.uk

|' 77ie Independent"*

when replying %
adverts

LONDON CITY AIRPORT
London City Airport provides a unique stress free experience for business and leisure

travellers serving 21 European destinations. With over 800 flights per week, our

corffinuing success Is creating an exciting career opportunity.

FuD prott & loss responsibility far the Customer Services business units, delivering

Income and service level targets, and managing the units' activities effectively.

• Management of the Terminal, including the information desk telephone enquiry

service, co-cnSnetian cd ground transportation and car parking.

• Development, monitoring and measurement of services and facilities provided by
the airport and by airtines, handling agents, and contractors.

• Management ol Grcxatd Services, providing aircraft, baggage end freight handling,

aircraft marshalling, ground power and de-icing.

• Management of contracts for the supply o( maintenance and repair services within

the terminal, as well as terminal cleaning and shuffle bus operation.

Experience and Personal Attributes

• Experience of working In a transport terminal environment or multi-outlet retail facility.

• Experience of delivering fronWine customer service, mid leading service

improvement programmes, within a time-critical environment.

• Educated to degree level or equivalent

• Computer literate.

• Proven communication skills and attention to detaiL

• Flair and drive to make a substantial contribution within the senior management team.

Hours of Work In addition to normal office hours, this role will require some evening

and weekend work, together with travel in the UK and abroad.

Benefits: Fully expensed company car, performance related bonus scheme, use of

subsidised stefl restaurant option to join the company pension scheme aftera
qualifying period, agreed relocation expenses.

To apply; Please asilator an application form to:

CSennia Wright, London City Airport Ltd, Royal Docks, London E16 2PX

Compteled appIcaBcn forms must be reamed bp 2 January 1909

No telephone enquiries

World Society for the Protection of Animals

Field Officer - Asia
London, SW8 Salary circa £18,000 pjl

WSPA (pronounced wls-pa) is me most widespread animal protection organisation in me wortd. Co-

operctrg wth more titan 300 member societies hover 70 countries WSPA works to eliminate animal

suffering and promote animal warfare and conservation.

A new vacancy has arisen to further WSPA's campaigns and projects in Asia working with both the

companion animal and wMKfe departments. The primary responsibility is in develop and promote

WSPA's programmes in Asia working with focal animal welfare organisations and government bodies

where appropriate

The successful camffdate wifl be a graduate with at leasts years' animal welfare experience, preferably

havbig already worked In Asia. The rate witi require extensive travel throughout Asia and applicants

should have a sound working knowledge of the Chinese language both spoken and written wttti the

ahifity to translate to and from both t&iguages. A thorough understanding of animal welfare Issues fo

Asia and ol Asian cultures Is a necessity as Is (he ability to communicate with people on aft levels

lukHSng government officials, veterinary surgeons, animal control specialists and animal welfare

societies. Excdtent presentation skffls. experience of the media and a strong persorafity are essential.

fflease apply ti wrong includingyou CV to:

Jffl Gray; HR Mrectot WSVft, 2 Langley Lone, London SWB 1TJ

International Oil and Gas Consultancy

PEL is a long established company in the field of oil

and gas consulting and has some 60 major

international companies as clients. We are seeking

to recruit Economic Analysts to join our team, with

candidates ranging from recent graduates with a

good economics/numerate degree to those with

experience in the oil or gas industries and now

seeking new challenges.

Please send cv to:

ll

Mr S. Christy

Petroleum Economics Ltd

3 Lloyds Avenue
London EC3N 3DS
www.petroleum-economics.com

UNIVERSITYOFCAMBRIDGE
Department ofApplied Mathematics

St Theoretical Physics

PostdoctoralResearch
Associate

Postdoctoral Research Associate to work on

PPARC-funded project on Dtiterentla! Rotation In the

Solar Convection Zone for up to tfYBe VS®®.

Candidates should be trained m astrophyslcal fluid

dynamics and solar physics, and have experience of

developing codes for parallel computers and running

large-scale runencal simulations. Age-based

pensionable salary scale In the range Cl5.735 to

£21.815 perannum

Applications, wrth names ol two referees, to be sent

to Professor N.O. Weiss. DAMTP. Silver Street,

Cambridge CB3 9EW by ri January 1999. .

The Uraveretty toflovrtan equal opportunities policy

THE DOCKLANDS
MEDIA RECRUITMENT AGENCY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SALES
Quality publications. Excellent prospects.

Good packages

Previous experience wetoucnc, but not essential us
full training and pre-inlcrvicw counselling provided.
Sales and customer .service experience on advantage.

You must enjoy working in a beetle lively fun and frantic

environment be able to perform professionally at all

times, commurwalc and negotiate at senior level, work
in a team, be able to take the initiative and operate

independently when required. Reliability and
commitment are essential, as is total self-management.

FIRST CALL Sue Powell on: 0171 363 007J

Graduates in Touch

EXETER GRADUATE? HAVE yo»
recoTvud your copy of ’oxpros-
skmT It not contact Alumni
Office on 01392 263US2 to regM-

tor

To advertise

call on

0171 293 2691.

Korean travel agency requires a

TOUR MANAGER
Must have a minimum of two yeare relevant Experience,

educated to degree level and fluent in Korean language.

CVstoP^ox21015A^fingtoiLU^oaRm^

pHEAD and SOUS CHEF^j
* REQUIREDWHICH QUALM' THAI RESTAURANT

Must have good Thai Cuisine

and supervisory experience.

Salary £1 2,000-£1 5,000

Apply with references to

.

Mr. RamasuL The Thai House Restaurant,

3/4 Guildford Crescent, Churchill Why,
Cardiff CF1 4HJ Tel: 01222 387404

MANAGER and SOUS CHEF
REQUIRED BY

HIGH QUALITY THAI RESTAURANT
Manager most have good Thai restaurant

supervisory experience Sous Chef must have good
Thai cuisine and supervisory experience

‘

Salary £10.500 - £12^00 plus accommodation

Apply with references to:

Mr. R. Tuckey, Thai Kingdom,
1 1 Wiirwkk Road. Stratford-upon-Avon,

Warwickshire CV376YW

r DRUG ACTION TEAM
CO-ORDINATOR
Salary - £25,879 £27,9(12

3 Year fixed term contract

Norfolk Drug Action Team (DAT) wishes to

recruit an enthusiastic Co-ordinator with

excellent communication and interpersonal skills

and a knowledge of substance misuse to co-

ordinate the response of agencies in Norfolk to

the National Drugs Strategy Tackling Drugs to

Buifd a Better Britain*.

The Norfolk DAT is recognised nationally as one

where partnership working has already made a

significant difference.

This post supports the DAT in developing and

implementing the County strategy and Action Plan.

The work wil also involve bukfing on relationships

with a wide range of agencies, groups and
communities to ensure a local response.

The post will be based in Norwich, but will

require countywide travel

For an mfomratlaji pack and details of how to

apply please call (01603) 437315 (24br
ansverphooe) quoting ref: N

H

01 86.

Cioswfl dale: 4 Jaoeary 1999

Interview data: 27 January 1999

Norfolk
Health

m

7 DEVONSHIRE HOUSE ^
SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION
The School in for boys and girts liom iwo an«j a hall lo
thirteen yeare of age. A scholarship Is offered for ernry

lo lhe school in September 199S.

Candidates must have been bom between 1st
September 1990 and 3ist August 1991. The Scholarship
Examination will be held on Tuesday 9th March 1099.

For further information and an appfcartori farm, please
Devonsh |re House

School. b9 FHzjohn S Avenue. Hampstead, LondonNW3 6PB. Tat 017J-435 1916.

SCPR SOCIAL
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After I left the Sorbonne.
’

A quarter of all CVs, it is said, contain outright lies. So companies have begun to check them more carefully. By Kate Hilpern

T
here is a much-used piece of
jargon currently floating

around the world of job-

searching CV abuse. The ex-

tent of the problem is

revealed by the latest report

j

from the Association of Search and SeJ-

< ection Consultants, which has found that

a quarter of all CVs contain lies. What’s
more, the Institute of Personnel and De-
velopment CTPD) claims that it’s a practice

i that is increasing fast.

“Gone are the days when youjust filled

|
in a simple job application,” says Angela
Edward, policy adviser for IPD. “In the late

Nineties, there's as much emphasis on
sending out the perfect CV as there is on
taking exams fora degree. No wonderjob
candidates feel pressurised into telling a
few porkies."

Aiterfog the periods spent at individual

jobs in order to cover up periods of un-
employment - or even a whole gap year -

is the top preference, she claims
,
though

, pretendingyou've got a few extraGCSEs
fails dose behind. Lord Archer is only one

I ofmany who have been accused of inflat-

ing their qualifications.

“If people are dismissed from a job,

^they'll often make it look like a planned ca-

rreer move," adds Ms Edward. “And ifthey
\ can't seem to hold any position down for

I

more than a couple of months, they’ll sim-
ply group thejobs under a generic title so
they don’t come across as too flighty.”

Since a recent stiufy among graduates
revealed that state school pupils are los-

ingoutto independentschoolpupilswhen
they reach the employment market,
graduates have even begun to lie about
that Cheltenham Ladies College, after all,

sounds better to many employers than
your local comp.

I

So bow scaryare the repercussions? Not
' very, it would appear at first glance. Ac-

j
cording to a report by the law firm Harp-
er Madeod, a third of companies do not
check whether job candidates are lying

abouttheir qualifications.And because of

«Uita protection laws, employers are not

pwren allowed to seek confirmation of qual-

ifications or attendance through the

{
universities and schools themselves.

“Even in the instance that you are

caught out, there are unlikely to be legal

consequences -so the worst that will gen-

erally happen is being giventhe sack and

In The Secret Life of Walter Mitty, the eponymous hero created a whole new personal history for himself. Don’t be tempted to do the same...

moving on,” claims Debra Allcock, head of

campaigning at the Industrial Society.

“Graduates, in particular, are not averse

to overstating the skills and experience
they gain from work placements,” she says.

“And frankly I don't blame them in such a

competitive market” Indeed, Allcock’s

leading message on this issue Is that

graduates should notbecome so scared by
all the hype about CV abuse that they wind
up underselling themselves.

Fhr instance, she recently took a one-

year course and failed the final exam. “That

doesn'tmean I can'tput itdown onmy CV,

though,” she says. “After all I learnt a lot

about law, economics and accounts during

that year - andwhy shouldn't 1 let potential

employers know that?” Bui, shewarns, be-

ware ofvague phrases such as ‘involved

in” “knowledge of”, and “exposure to".

Rather, use descriptions such as ‘re-

sponsible for”, “delivery of’ and “achieve-

ments”, which imply higher status.

Some employers are even willing to

recognise that it’s easyto forget the exact
number and grades ofGCSEs, or indeed

your current typing and shorthand speeds.

“Particularly when you've been in the

same job for a long time - and have had
no need to keep a CV on file -you can for-

get such details,”' explains Alison Migwefl,

a careers adviser.

But some people take it too far. In July
this year Sion Jenkins, the deputy head-
teacher convicted ofmurderinghis foster-
daughterwas found to have lied about his

qualifications in order to reach his position

oftrust In thesamemonth, an airline pQot
in Harrogatewas convicted of sellingMA

and BSc degrees for £318 each (with hon-

ours as an optional extra at £54) from a non-
existent “University of Yorkshire”. Even
people dealing with life and death situations

are not immune. A GP Dr Hani Ghazi, was
found guilty of serious professional mis-

conduct after falsely claiming to have an
MA from Oxford University.

And this, says Migwdl iswhygraduates
should be as cautious ofoversellingas they

are of underselling themselves. “GPs are

struck offfor such things," she says. “It’s

all very well to suggestthatlying can - at

worst- lead to losingyourjob; itcould also

result in never getting another one in the

same field.” Indeed, according to Stephen
Miller, of Harper Madeod, if misconduct
occurs as a result of lack ofqualifications

or experience, aggrieved parties can fake

legal action against the employers. If that

happens, you can be pretty sure that your
angry boss will spread the news around and
make it hard for you to get another job.

“Theproblem is that many peopleknow
they’re good at what they do, so they as-

sume they'll be able to persuade their sup-

eriors to keep them on even if their secret

is discovered,”saysMigwefi. “This is a mis-
take I’ve seen among graduates. They'd
probably have a good chance of getting the

job with the qualifications and skills they've

got, but they get greed)'.”

Adrian Buckley, personnel officer at the
University of Birmingham, explains, “You
could ask whether lying on one's CV mat-
ters as long as the person is doing the job
welL but it's a question of trust and confi-

dence. Ifa person lies on their CV, what else

will they lie about?”
Migwell warns graduates that the cur-

rent high profile ofCV abuse is likely to lead

to companies checking details. The num-
ber using assessment centres, for in-

stance, is rising fast. Here, your claims of

speaking four foreign languages fluently

and knowing a particular computer pro-

gramme inside out could be tested for

hours at a time. A few companies are even

turning to private investigators to check
out potential employees.

Finance managers are the most suspi-

cious of all employers when it comes to

applications for jobs. A survey by Robert
Half, financial recruitment specialists,

found that almost a third believe that half

tbe candidates theyseeprovide false CVs.
But theirmeans ofextractingthe truth are

simple. “We ask candidates to substanti-

ate achievements during an interview,

and are particularly insistentwhen [he or

she] seems less than enthusiastic about de-

livering it,” says one managing director.

It'sa thin line between marketing your-
self as the best candidate for the job. and
telling outright lies. But says Angela Ed-
ward. “companies are beginning to place

far less emphasis on qualifications and
more on interpersonal skills . If that be-

comes thenorm, itwill be impossible to lie

your way into a job."

Build your experience
Help desk

YOUR CAREER PROBLEMS SOLVED BY THE EXPERTS

- \

t •>
"

.

The problem
I am a qualified architect,

with a diploma in urban
regeneration, and would
like to work with a
housing association

Jnvolved in regeneration
projects. I have some
experience through
working with a housing
committee in a voluntary
- and supervisory - role.

But although I have been
to a number of final

interviews, tbe majority of
thejobs seem to go to

people already on a
temporary assignment
-with that authority. How
do I break into this magic
circle of temporary
employees, who seem to

, end np with all the

? permanentjobs? I am
told I lack the necessary
experience, but how do I

get the experience when I

never get past the last

-interview?

Keith Patterson,
EDINBURGH

The solutions

Gerald Carey-Elives,

Secretary General, British

Urban Regeneration

Association (BURA) says:

You have identified a

common problem - bow to

get the necessary

experience to meet the

requirements of potential

employers. In your case,

remember that urban

regeneration covers a

variety of professional

disciplines - such as legal,

financial, surveying design,

planning, landscape,

building and engineering.

So you may find that a

general knowledge of one
or several of these other

professions will give you an
added edge.

Then start trying to

identity consultancy firms

who are involved in

regeneration. On your
behalf, I have contacted a
leading member of the

British Urban
Regeneration Association

who would be pleased to

discuss the possibility of
future employment with

you. He is Neil Bradbury,

Head of Strategic

Initiatives at EDI
(Economic Development
Investment Ltd) in

Edinburgh. Tel 0131-220

4424. Good luck.

Charles McKean, Professor

ofScottish Architectural

History, The University of
Dundee, says:

If employers seek relevant

experience and you are

currently unemployed, use

the time to initiate/develop

ideas or projects. Research
issues, identify problems,

and uncover and study

solutions achieved
elsewhere. Also examine
your own locality. Then, in

your interviews, reveal this

knowledge and offer some
positive proposals. In this

way, you will be able to

demonstrate what makes
you particular in a practical

and applied way. How many
of these organisations, for

example, understand the

“cultural significance" of

the places they develop?

Existing - albeit

temporary - employees will

be seen as “up and
running” by employers, so

never vegetate. Develop
your expertise, network at

seminars and meetings and
enter relevant

competitions. Then, at the

next interview, you too will

be up and running - and
quite possibly ahead.

COMPILED BY
Carmen Middleditch

Ifyou have a work problem

and want expert advice,

please write to Carmen
Middleditch, Fhst Track.

Features, 'The

Independent', l Canada
Square, Canary Wharf,
London El 4 5DL;
fax 0171-293 2451; or

e-mail c.fieldingia<

independentco.uk

Because they’re worth it
Age: 66

*aetary: The parent company
jQls founded in France in 1907

by Eugfene SchueDec a chem-

ist, and is now the largest cos-

metics producer in the world.

Its portfolio includes the sig-

nature brand L’Ordal Paris;

Laboratoires Gamier; DOrSal

Coiffare; Maybefline New York
Redken; Lancdme; Helena

Rubinstein; Vichy, prestige

and Collection. It also pro-

duces perfumes for Armani,

Ralph Lauren and Cacharel

Address: Headquarters are

at?0 Kensington Church Street

inwestLondon. There's alsoa

factory in Wales and a distrib-

ution centre in Manchester

Ambience:The company says

that “everybody’s opinion

counts" and describes its

working environment as a

pkjfje that's “informal friendfy

iiiSjvative, challenging,

energetic, international and

A-Z OF EMPLOYERS
UOreal

stylish" - as befits a company
that sets trends.

Vital statistics: Annual

turnover exceeds £300m, and

there are nearly 2,000

employees in the UK, plus 800

staff world-wide.

lifestyle:Some traineesmove

around the UK during their

training period; there's also

the chance towork in different

functions and to take respon-

sibility early. The company

says it takes a “flexible

approach" to employees.

Easy to get into? There are

around 30 places on LOreal’s

management trainee scheme,

incorporating functionswhich

include sales, marketing,

logistics, finance, PLmanufac-

turing and distribution.

Applicants will need to be

“first-rate academics" with

intellectual rigour; a combin-

ation ofanalytical and creative

skills, and an aptitude for lang-

uages, says the company, but

no specific degree is asked for.

For more details, access the

company’s website on
wwwJorealcom

Guttering alumnft LOrfial’s

chiefexecutive, Lindsay Owen-

Jones, is theonfy Britheading

a major French company.He is

an officerofthe French Legion

of Honour. The ex-deputy

chairman of Sainsbttry. Tom
Vynei; has just joined L’Oreal

UK as its vice-chairman.

Bay:Graduatetrainees starton

around £20,000, but those with

previousrelevant qualifications

may get extra. There's a six-

monthly review, plus pension

and medical insurance

arrangements “and lots of

informal feedback”.

Training: The company’s
management training pro-

gramme lasts from nine to 12

months and is tailored to ind-

ividual needs, with a modular
structure. There are also for-

mal internal and external

courses, and in addition,

EOreal was a foundermember
ofthe Cedep (Centre europden
d’education permanentei

which uses the business

school Insead for training, and

has an international manage-

ment perspective.

Facilities: There’s a sub-

sidised canteen and gym, phis

a staff shop that sells lots of

EOreal goodies.

Who’s the boss? Lindsay

Owen-Jones is the company’s
chairman and chiefexecutive-

in-one. Managing director in

the UK is Jean-Jacques Lebel

Rachelle Thackray

Stop - thieves are at work
It may live on your desk, but it’s not yours to keep. By Jenny Madden

WHENBARRYDALY, a railway

worker nicknamed the EbtCon-
troller wasjailed lastmonth for

stealing train engines and
coaches to sell on to enthus-

iasts, you probably laughed.

Most people did. Who could

seriously expect to get away
with robbing so blatantly from
their employer?

According to a new NOP
survey “Honesty in the Work-
place", more people than you
think - for it has revealed that

almost half of Britain’s work-

force have stolen something

from their employer.

Research shows that, for

the new recruit the stationery

cupboard is the most appealing

place to start pilfering Noel

Proud, a psychologist says:

“While people who steal sta-

tionery may simply need it for

some it's more about bringing

a degree of risk to their lives."

Td top it all he claims, em-
ployees tend to view such pil-

fering as a victimless crime.

Because stationery is as useful

outside as inside the office,

staff tell themselves that it's one

ofthose little unspoken benefits

we don’t have to worry about
being apprehended for, right?

Wrong. It may once have

been a harsh employer who
frettedaboutthe odd Birogoing
missing but now bosses are

fighting back According to the
Association of British Insurers,

tbe value of office goods stolen

by employees amounts to as

much as £lbn a yean

“Staff will steal anything
that moves,” says the security

chief ofa big City firm. “Mobile

phones, pictures, big pot plants

- even chairs and filing cab-

inets. WeVe even bad someone

their employees - but it has
been largely unsuccessful,

since most staffclaim that they
are legitimately leaving the
office with the equipment they
need, in order to do their jobs.

Despite the feet that CCTV
cameras are the largest growth
sector in the security industry,

it doesn’t take long for an em-
ployee to notice where they are

and avoid them. And even when
the camera does succeed in its

task, the result isn't necessar-

‘Staff urill steal anything that moves,

from pens to chairs and filing cabinets'

take components out of the

computer on his desk, so that

he could upgrade his computer

at home.”

But when you consider the

record of employers' proce-
dures to catch staff out this

news is hardly surprising. The
BBC. for example, is one of

many companies that have re-

cently started spot checks of

ily a foregone conclusion,

claims Angela Edward, of the

Institute of Personnel Develop-

ment “When an employee is

caught on camera and appre-
hended. they rarely show
remorse. They usually say, ‘Oh,

I forgot to return it'

“Even ifthey've taken a lap-

top computer, they rarely re-

gard stealing from the

workplace as theft” Ms Ed-
ward says. This doesn't make
the disciplining process easy
for employers.

Nevertheless, say’s James
Reed, director of Reed Person-
nel Sendees, increasingly com-
panies are attempting to deter
theft by making examples of

those who are caught
“Employers have the power

to use disdplinaiy procedures,

and may be very hard on
employees who break the rules,

whether fiddling expenses or
committing serious fraud.”

Some firms even test the at-

titudes and behaviour of pot-

ential employees. “Doesn't
everyone steal a little?" they

may ask you at your interview,

incorporating in tbe test a scale

to measure the extent to which
you may be presenting an
artificially positive picture. The
British Security Industry
Association estimates that UK
companies spent £3.5bn on se-

curity measures during 1997.

“Never assume that the pun-

ishment will reflect the value of

the item you've stolen," adds

Angela Edward. A policeman

in Essex was recently dis-

missed after stealing £4 from
a staff “fines" jar
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The new rhairman of the Bar Council is a tough-talking humanist with traditional legal values. By John-Paid Flintoff

One man who
is propping
up the Bar

D
an Brennan QC
inarches briskly to

the bar of a hotel in

St James’s Park,

and demands a pint
He has spent the

afternoon at meetings in Parlia-

ment, where he is due back later He
has broken oft briefly only to discuss

his plans for nextyear and to reveal

- between sips of beer- how he in-

tends to Lead barristers through a
period ofmomentous change.

Unlike some previous Bar chair-

men, Brennan, 56, will not waste

months thinking about what he is

going to do. He already has a
timetable, starting early next year

with the committee stage of the

Access to Justice BQL “I have really

prepared myself," he explains, ‘lie-

cause this Government is intent on

the most radical change in (he legal

system for 50years.”

When Brennan was elected as

vice-chairman, afterjust two years
on the Bar Council, this was inter-

preted as a snub to his opponent,

Jonathan HirstQC,who had served

for 10years. But what the Barneeds
now, it was decreed, is a leader far

removed from the stereotype ofthe

out-of-touch, upper-class silk. Hirst

- as an Old Etonian, and son of a
previous Bar Council chairman, did

not fit the bill

Thus. Heather Hallett QC, the

firstwoman to chair the Bar Coun-
cil, is succeeded next month by
Brennan, who, like Hallett, went to

grammar school and grew up in

Bradford (where his father ran a
pub). His career at the Bar, repre-

senting victims of personal injury

and medical negligence, has earned
him a reputation that is practically

unsurpassed. Brennan's maincases
include acting for the timpanist in a
Hong Kong orchestra last year, in a

claim relating to organo-phos-
phates, and healsohelped tosecure

damages of £35m last month for a

17-year-oid girlwhorequires24-hour
care since beingdeprived ofoxygen
at birth.

He has also been instructed toact

in cases relating to disasters, such
^theHeraldoff^eeEnterprise, Qxe
Marchioness, and the Manchester
air crash. The most challenging, he
says,was “theone in which patients

with haemophiliawere given theHIV
virus in plasma. Young people died

through no fault of their own”.
But he says, this is not a de-

pressing area oflaw in which to prac-

tise. "I am not a social worker I'm

a barrister I must be objective. I tiy

to reassure people that (hey are not

to be anxious. I am there to do a
professional job.”

Until the Bar Council began to

daim too much ofhis time, Brennan

was closely involved with the tobacco

litigation currentlygoing throogh the

courts - which is the first multi-party

action undertaken on the basis ofno

win. no fee. This showed genuine

commitment, since the solicitors

and barristers involved in the case

could face losses of £3m between

them if the action fails.

The solicitor leading the case,

Martyn Day knows Brennan well:

“You just have to see him with a

client. With some silks, the last time

they were human was when they

were kids. But he is really human,
and when he presents a case, you’re

thinking to yourself: ‘Sock it to the

bastards!’.” Vigorous in court.

'Sortie silks, the last

time they were

human was when
they were kids - but

he's really human,

and when he's on a

case you think: Sock

it to the bastards

V

especially in cross-examination,

Brennan says he wanted to be an
advocatesince hewas “ayounglad”.

And he is eager to ensure thatpeo-
ple from similar backgrounds can
continue to become barristers.

“Itwould be a tragedy ifwe went
back to the middle-class Bar ofthe
past, but the cost of qualifying puts

unreasonable pressure on people

from average backgrounds. That
isn’t right"

Hejoined the Bar Council when
the Majorgovernmentstarted rais-
ing the Issue of conditional fee

arrangements (whereby lawyers
get paid onlyH they win). “That af-

fectedpersonal injurywork, and I be-

came a spokesman on the subject"
Even with a new government in

power; there are few areas where
Brennan agrees with the Lord
Chancellor (beyond a shared dislike

ofwigs). He considers Lord Irvine's

suggestion that barristers are fat

cats as “totally unjustified" and if

you askhim whether this barrister-

crammed Government is relatively

friendlyto the Ban he spluttersinto

his beer and asks: “Who have you
been drinking with, my boy?"

But GeoffHoon ME? the minister

ofstate at the Lord Chancellor’s de-

partment, who is also a barrister has
insisted that the Government's ap-

proach is not to ask, “will thisharm
the Bar?”, somuch as, “will this help

more people?”

Brennan says he welcomes the

extension ofadvocacy rights to sol-

icitors, which is proposed under
the forthcoming Access to Justice

Bill, but onfy if they are competent
“Otherwise, the public will get poor
representation, and the courts will

be log-jammed because of the in-

competence, and the legal system
will fell into disrepute.”

Tb stem the loss ofwork to solic-

itor advocates, Brennan wants
chambers to introduce “kite-marks”

guaranteeing efficiency and good
service. This would enable them to

contract directlyfor cases with the

bodywhich will replace the Legal Aid

Board,ratherthanrely on solicitors

to farm outthework.He is also like-

ly to reconsider the issue of direct

access to toe Bar cutting out the so-

licitor's traditional role of inter-

mediary, in cases involving

companies and other professions.

Earlier this year, Brennan led toe

Bar CouncO’s opposition to Lord
Irvine's suggestion that legal aid

should be granted onlyin cases as-

sessed as having a 75 per cent

chance of success. In making his

case, Brennan introduced one ofhis

own clients, SaDy Murphy whowas
awardedmore than£2m becauseher
daughter; deprived of oxygen at

birth, suffers from cerebral palsy.

Her legally aided case, explained

Brennan, would neverhave passed
the 75 percent threshold, and, with

both Murphy and her partner un-

employed, the casecouldnotother-
wise have come to.court

Eariier thisyearhe also demon-
strated an internationalist outlook -

his wife is Spanish - by urging

lawyers across Europe to lobby for
damages to be harmonised across

the European Union. Atpresent, los-

ing an eye is worth shout £5,000 in

Portugal but £20,000 in Britain.

To make the Bar more relevant

to the community, he hopes to ex-

pandpro bom work;pH develop toe

dvic education programmes with

schools to deal with human rights.

Dan Brennan QC has earned his reputation as a formidable and committedadvocate Nicola Kurtz

Abookon this subject,which was put
together by the English Ban was
launchedinseveral languages bytoe
United Nations last week.

He is conscious that the Bar
should not merely oppose change.

On the question of legal aid. the Bar
putforward its own proposals, such

as taking action against lawyers who
persistently offer over-optimistic

advice, and continuous assessment

for legalfy aided cases. To support
their case, Brennan brought in spe-

cialists to evaluate the potential

impact of conditional fee arrange-

ments on the Bar,somefear that the

best barristers, finding themselves

in great demand, will take on only

the cases they know that they can
win. And he also invited actuaries to

examine the ultimate cost to con-

sumers. Legal fees, they reported.

could amount to more than a quar-

ter of a client’s damages award in

these cases.

Overafi, he says, puttinghis beer

to one side, the Bar's response to

change has to be seen to be rea-

soned, well organised, and in toe

public interest If the Bar has to

change its professional structure, it

will - but not at the cost of its

independence and integrity. “This

countryhas traditionallyrelied on a
strong, independent Ban You can
have an advocate for the most hor-
rible crime, and for unpopular
causes. The Bar has given repre-
sentation fearlessly regardless ofthe
origins ofthe client, toe power ofthe
court, or the influence of outsidffi,
such as the government, rakt
should not be lost amid changes that

are economically driven."

Mixed year begins and ends wrapped up in Straw
It’s been a busy year, with scandals, resignations, extradition, and the biggest shake-up for 50 years. By Linda Tsang

TEDS YEAR is closing in a strik-

ingly similar way to how it

began, with Home Secretary
Jack Straw hogging the head-
lines. At the beginning of 1998,

the press were running his pic-

ture on any pretext because a
juvenile had been accused of a
crime - in this ease, drugs-
related - but the Attorney
General bad obtained an in-

junction against naming the
cabinet minister's son who was
involved. In the end, the juvenile
in question, William Straw, was
named in the Scottish Daily

Mail and The Scotsman (high-

lighting the differences in toe
Scottish legal system), and the

injunction had to be lifted

The year end has, ofcourse,

seen Jack Straw involved in

what has been cited as one of

the most important decisions in

international law, with the pro-

ceedings in the extradition of

General Pinochet to Spain. The
decision has had international

lawyers and jurists predicting

that no leaderwho has grossly

violated human rights will be
above the law.

In between, there has been
an almost unprecedentedyear
ofchange for the legal system,

affecting judges, lawyers and
consumers. Despite the press
coverage on how he was refurb-

ishing his apartments at West-
minster the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Irvine, made dear at toe
outset his aims to modernise
justice - as wen as modernising
his mode of dress.

The Government had al-

ready trailed most of its pro-

posals during toe year; and
these were included in last

month’s Queen’s Speech. They
range from a radical overhaul

of the 50-year old legal aid sys-

tem, including a community
legal service, to more family-

friendly employment laws.

There has also been consult-

ation on reform of divorce law,

including whether prenuptial

agreements should be recog-

nised, and the Government has

also recently issued its consult-

ation paper on how to deal

with delays in house sales.

The Government's proposals

may signal good and bad news

for the consumer, but for those

at toe top end of the legal pro-

fession, 1998 has not been the

best of years.

Judges, in particular, have
had mixed fortunes. In an un-

precedented move, one High

Court judge resigned in Feb-

ruary, after three Court of Ap-
peal judges attacked his

“intolerable delay” in deciding

a case - it took 20 months for

Mr Justice Harman to deliver

his judgment
Things went well for thejud-

idary until Richard Gee, a High

Courtjudge, was prosecuted for

alleged mortgage fraud ofElm.

The trial ended with a hung
jury, and the Attorney General
intervened to decide that there

should not be a retriaL And the

recent House ofLords decision

on Pinochet has had Lord
Hoffman's connections with
Amnesty International put
under the spotlight by five other

Law Lords.

On the positive side, toe

Pinochet case has highlighted

awareness of human rights,

and coincides with the passing

ofthe Human Eights Act, which
will come into effect in 2000. And
judges have also been involved

in heading inquiries that are
likely to have a profound effect

on the legal system, such as the

Stephen Lawrence inquiry, the

BSE inquiry and toe Bloody
Sunday inquiry.

Lower down the legal eche-
lons, the Bar came under attack
with the Government’s pro-
posals to end its near monopoly
on appearing in the higher
courts, and the unprecedented
House ofLords' inquiry into the
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“There is no doubt that the

public perception is that

judges are [too soft, and out

of touch]. They think we
start work at 1JL finish at
three, spend two hours in a
West End club sipping

sherry. . . and thatwe are
totally removed from
anything to do with real life.

It is certainly not true."
Lord SaviUe cfNewdigate
when theHome Office was
reported as considering
suggesting story linesfor
soap operas aspart ofa PR
Offensive to increase public

amfidence injudges and
magistrates

“It stems from the days
when women were thought
to have nothing better to do
than flounce around the

house with a duster. So they
were admitted in the
daytime, but after certain
hours and at weekends they
got only restricted access. ..

The view was, you can't

have all those skirts

dogging up the greens."
GeorginaJames, deputy
chairman of the Equal
Opportunities Commission,
on its plans to extend sex
discrimination laws to

private sports clubs

LawyersAssociation, on
how lawyers are sent to the

back room when they are

instructed in liquidations

“The use of the word
‘nigger’ byyou indicates a
real hatred of a black
person, doesn’t it?"

“I wouldn't say so. It’s just a

word that comes out
sometimes."
Michael Mansfield QC
questioning Gary Dobson
at the Stephen Lawrence
inquiry

“No, this is not sour grapes.
What democracy demands
is that the people best
suited to toe jobs are
appointed to them, not
people who happen to know
those in power And that is

also what the law requires."
Solicitor Jane Coker, who
brought an industrial
tribunal action against the
Lord Chancellor on his
appointment ofspecial
adviser Garry Hart

“Lawyers are eunuchs. We
knowhow to do it, we see it

done every day, yet we don't

do it ourselves.”

Solicitor John Vemll oiee-

president ofthe Insolvency

“I have never seen myself
as a ‘radical lawyer*. I think

the term is an oxymoron.
It is the barrister’s duty

to be independent and r

remain so."

Geoffrey Robertson QC on
being a radical lawyer

“There is an element of
truth in the public’s view
that toe granting of silk
constitutes a licence to print
money. It is undoubtedly the
occasion and pretext for a
mark-up on fees."

Mr Justice Lightman. as
part cfbis speech to the
Chancery BarAssociation

fees claimed from the legal
fund in June by four QCs.
Even solicitors have bad

mixed fortunes. Many of the
City firms have recorded
record profits, and a number
have also expanded globally:
LinkJaters & Alliance will
merge with four European
firms to become one of the
largest legal firms in the world,
and Freshfields has expanded,
both in Europe and in toe US,
as has Allen & Overy.

The success of many law
firms has been confirmed by
the figures released by the
Office for National Statistics -
overseas earnings for law Grznjk
jumped 20 per cent to £644mT
But success has its price - re-
cent reports from toe National
Crime Intelligence Service
show a number of high street
law firms and City law firms
currently under investigation
for money-laundering.

At the other end ofthe legal
system, for toe consumers of
legal services thisyearsaw the
highest number ofcomplaints
against both barristers and sol-
icitors, which has fuelled
for the profession to dispense
with self-regulation. The Office
for toe Supervision ofSolicitors,
the Legal Services’ Ombuds-
man and the laycommissioner
for complaints against barris-
ters have all signalled to law-
yers that legal serviceshave to
be improved. The main weapon
in their armoury is thattheGoyi

uieir armoury is thattheGovj
eminent - in the shape oftlM.
Lord Chancellor who islookwV

— vi up.
Lord Chancellor who is looking
for value for money in his re-
forms - is right behind them.
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New films
THE BOYS (18)

Director Rowan Woods

Starring; David Wenham. Toni Codetie.

Lynette Curran

Out ofjafl afterserving a sentence forGBH, oldest

*baf Brett Sprague (David Wtenham) moves back
into his mum’s drab suburban borne, terrorises

his girlfriend (Toni Collettej. and turns his

younger brothers into petty henchman
,

Adapted from Gordon Graham's acclaimed
stage-play. The Boys spotlights the flipside oflife

Down Under; with a stark social-realist drama
circling gracefully around a horrific crime which
is hinted at but never actually shown.

Occasionally the Elm's theatrical origins are too
readily apparent, but Rowan Woods' stealthy
handling and Wenham’s menacing lead ensure
that the interest seldom dwindles. Potent,
predatory stuff!

West End Metro, Ritzy Cinema

THE MASK OF ZORRO CPG.J

Director: Martin Campbell

Starring: Antonio Banderas. Anthony Hopkins.

Catherine Zela Jones

The Zorroyarn resurrected. Martin -GoldenE^e 1
'

Campbell’s gaudy swashbuckler gallops full-

speed through 19th-century California in the
company of Antonio Banderas's authentically

Hispanic do-gooder. A bite-sized history lesson

on West Coast politics jostles for purchase
amid a riotofcolourful duels and pfataring action
setpieces. It's old-fashioned and reliably

entertaining. Anthony Hopkins and Catherine
Zeta-Jones bring a whiff of the valleys to their

fatherand-daughter co-star slots.

West End: Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture
House, Elephant & Castle Coronet. Odeon
Camden Tbum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
Leicester Square. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon
Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Fulham Road

General

THE PARENT TRAP (PGi

Director; Nancy Meckler

Starring: Lindsay Lohan. Natasha Richardson

The Parent Trap catches Disney cannibalising

its own back catalogue; re-heating its 1961 Hayley

Mills heartwarmer into a spry, cross-cultural

caper Starring Lindsay Lohan as the separated-

at-birth twin sisters (one British, one American*
determined to get their parents (Natasha

Richardson and Dennis Quaid) back together.

It's a film of sleek, clean surfaces, bright colours

and neat knockaboutcomedy. But a thick layer of

syrup covers every inch.

West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Odeon West End. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin

Chelsea

PLAYING GOD (18)

Director Andy Wilson

Starring: David Duchovny. Timothy Hullon

Cracker director Wilson suffers a rude lesson

in Hollywood politics with this glossy but garbled

thriller about a junkie doctor (David Duchovny)
embroiled with a gang of counterfeiters beaded
by a hammy Urn Hutton.

Essentially a star vehicle for Duchovny, Playing

God nonetheless conspires to steer a most
ill-disciplined course, swervingfrom grisly violence

(cue jets of arterial blood) to a po-faced

characterstuefy (Duchovnywants his licenceback)

to surrealistic comedy ian encounter with a
bunch of saintly bikers). Hutton and his cronies

indulge in all mannerofinsipid gangster chat but
they look like a limp and spindly bunch who would
be hard pushed fighting theirway out ofa paper
bag. Duchovny and luminous co-star Angeline

Jolie look on stupefied.

West End: Virgin Fulham Road, Warner Village

West End

Nathaniel Hulley

Release

The Independent Recommends
The Five Best Films The five best Plays The Five best Shows

OucofSIghc(15)
This, laic of love on opposite sides of the law from

director Steven Soderbergh manages to knock
spa is. off every previous. Elmore Leonard
adaptation, and boasts in George Clooney and

Jennifer Lopez the most romantic pairing of the

cinematic year.

Antz (PG)
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody Allen |fvA>»-j as a worker am who
becomes an unlikely opponent of the colony's

totalitarian regime. Allen's best work in a while.

Ronin (15)
John Frankcnhcimcr's

action thriller is

buttressed by a fine

international cast (Robert

De Niro. Jean Reno,

Stellan Skarsgard).

moody French locations

and a clutch of super-

charged car chases.

MyName IsJoe ( 1 5)
-All that one would expect from a Film bv Ken Loach
- emotional sympathy, indignation and humour -

all driven by Peter Mullun's scary, intense

performance as a recovering alcoholic in a bleak

vision of Glasgow.

The Fountainhead
(PG; Curzon Soho)
Gary Cooper plays a visionary architect

who refuses to buckle under mob pressure in Kina

Vidor's astonishing adaptation of the Ayn Rand
novel. Patricia Neal smoulders opposite him.

ANTHONY Ql'INN

The Lion, the
Witch and the
Wardrobe Royal
Shakespeare
Theatre.

Stratford
Anthony Wind's splen-

did sets and Aslan are

the stars of the

Royal Shakespeare

Company’s Christmas

spectacular. To 27Kb

Martin GuerreWest Yorkshire
Playhouse. Leeds
The gifted young Irish director Conall Morrison

stages a second reworking of the troubled BoubD/
Schoenberg musical. Will it be third time luefcv?

To 13 Feb'

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre
The Charles and Diana story (weD, up to the divorce)

presented by the National Theatre of Brent iahoce).

Hilarious and oddly touching. To 31 Jan

Angela Carter Cinderella
Lyric. Hammersmith
This feast of inspired silliness and visual magic by

Angela Carter has lashings of drag and double

entendres, plus the best mice on a West End stage.

To 9 Jan

The Boy Who Fell Into a Book
Stephen Joseph Theatre, Scarborough
Typically witty and ingenious concept from .Alan

Ayckbourn - here wearing his children's dramatist

hat. 7b 9 Jan

Pait. Taylor

Aubrey Beardsley
Victoria 6 AlbertMuseum
Displaying tbe short, glittering life of the aesthete

and illustrator, with his sinuous and (lorid line.

Drawings, prints and posters. To 10 Jan

Louise Bourgeois Serpentine Gallery

Veteran French-Araerfcan sculptress, still a leading

light at 87. shows new installations in which a giant

mother/spider presides over images of spinning and

weaving, restoration and decay. To 10Jan

Goya: The
Disparates
Maidstone
Museum 6 Art
Gallery

Goya was deaf, fll and

in his seventies when
he produced his last

scries of etchings.

Mysterious in inten-

tion. it is a void world:

life is folly, men fly off

on wings into darkness. To 23 Jan

Chris Oflli Whitworth Gallery,

Manchester
This 1998 Turner Prize-winner is an upbeat original,

his surfaces dense and decorative, with swirls of dots,

eyes. Afros and black icons, as well as incorporating

mutant balls of elephant dung. To 24 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones Birmingham
Museum & Art Gallery

Centenary exhibition gathers together many
favourites illustrating the romantic and medievalist

nether world of Burne-Jones (ofvn*?). To 17 Jan

TOM LUBBOCK

ANTZ (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

BABE: PIG IN THE CTTY (ID

f The foDow-up to Babe tosses the hapless “sbeep-

pig” into the midst of the city where he becomes
the unlikely saviour ofa bunch ofassorted waifs.

Knockaboutcomedyiskept toa minimum in favour

ofa bleak, ammatronic fairytale

West End: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tbttenham

Court Road, Barbican Screen, ClaphamPicture
House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
LeicesterSquare, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odom Swiss
Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road,

Virgin Trocadero

BLADE>8)
“ Atechnosoundtrackbumps and grindsbehind this

monotonous tfariflerabout a New \brkvan?HrekiDar

tackfingapower<xazednewbkx)dsiK*ecNoiseand

martial-arts action mask its tinny pedigree.

West End: Odeon Camden Town. Odeon Kens-

ington, Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy
Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Wforner Village WestEnd

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG.)

Less a dance, more of a trudge, O'Connor’s

Ireland-set saga pinpoints tbe ebb and flow of an

-^ccenbic Catholic family in deepest Donegal
"ATiat gives it backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal

performance as thebrood's eldest sister; plus tbe

ever-watcbable Michael Gambon as tbe home-

coming brother. Kathy Burke, Catherine

McCormack and Brid Brennan also feature.

WestEnd: CurzonMayfair, NottingHiU Coronet,

Screen on the HiU

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

All the students at writer-director Dan Rosen’s

nameless American college are trying to butcher

each other; led into temptation by an obscure

regulation that awards straight-A grades to the

room-mates of suicides. Dead Man's Curve

,

delivers a respectable quota tfdrive-in shocks.

West End: ABC Piccadilly, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

ShekharKapuris follow-up to BanditQueen is the

stray ofa woman struggling to gain purchase in a

male world. But Kapur largely neglects the

oportunities forfun in a film which ultimately teDs

a tale of independence triumphing over cruelty.

West End: ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Odeon
Haymarlcet, OdeonMezzanine, Odeon Swiss Cot-
tage, Screen on the Green, Virgin Fulham Road

THE END OF VIOLENCE (15)

Wim Wenders is back on form with this stylish and

intelligent tectauMiotr about a Nasa plot to “end

violence aswe knowit" through mass surveillance:

Wi& Erid Ritzy Cinema

^ FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

T>nyfhRinm’g adaptation tills atRalph Steadman

cartooneryforits tale ofa drug-fuelledjournalistic

assignment The film soon descends into a

carnival erfnarcotic lunacy and the one standout

is Johnny Depp, who brings Hunter S Thompson

into bald-headed pigeon-toed life.

West End:ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Town. Ritzy Cinema,

Screen on Hie Green. Virgin Boymarket

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG>

Krabbe’s first stab as a directorfocuses on the ebbs
and flows within a Hasidic family in 1970sHolland
Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a show-
case for its high-profile performers plus risingstar

Laura Fraser.

West End: ABC Swiss Centre. Curzon Mmema
Odeon Swiss Cottage. Phoenix Cinema. Rio Cin-

ema, Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock, Stockarid TiroSmokingBarrels follows the

lead of Quentin Tarantino, but tbe film's defining

characteristic is its resilient morality. The picture

is peopled by thugs, both amateurand professional

Young Eddy, who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card game, falls into the former category; but

Hatchet Harry, to whom he owes £500,000, is a

dangerous old-school pro.

West End:ABCBakerStreet,ABC Panton Street

Clapham Picture House, Odeon Kensington.

Odeon Mezzanine. Rio Cinema Warner Village

West End

mulan an
This Disney's animated feature has it all: a
pro-active heroine who doesn’t want to tend to a

man or pet woodland animals; a strong

father/daughter relationship; honour and nohflity.

and, (rfcourse, cross-dressing. It’s also one cfthe

most visually innovative movies that Disney has

evermade.

West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea Wrpin

Trocadero, WarnerMilage West End

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Ritzy

Cinema Screen on the HiU, Virgin Chelsea

Virgin Haymarlcet

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

SamuelLJacksonandKevinSpaceygobead tohead
fn this thrillingdrama ThA«OT*ipfh«sa prpHiliytinn

forhmk-hetKtedswearingthatsoundsuneasy inthe

mouths ofsuch articulate performers.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odom
Camden Town, Odeon MarbleArch, UCI White-

leys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG)

Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Marienbad

auteur Resnais is a queer fish. Four years after

the Continental breakfast he made of Alan

Ayckbourn’s Smoking/No Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

“inspired by the work of Dennis Potter”, and

featuring a lot of Potteresque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes.

West End: Chelsea Cinema Renoir

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: Clapham Picture House, Empire

Leicester Square, Gate Netting HiH, Odeon
Camden Tou^ Odeon Kensington. Odeon Mar-

ble Arch, Odeon Sims Cottage, Ritzy Cinema
Screen on Baker Street, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Ckdsea Virgin Trocadero

RONIN (15)

See TheIndependentRecommends, above.

WestEnd: Odeon Kensington, Odeon West End,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Rood

THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: Curzon Soho

[»S A WONDERFUL LIFE (U)

apra’s festive bauble is a lot darker and more

implex than ft is generally given credit for being,

ithJames Stewart’s labouring everyman shown

iwdrearyhishometownwouldhave beenhadhe

•ve-been born. Itssyrupysentimentallycontains

hickvein ofbile, and at theday’s end, this is the

End Clapham Picture House, Curzon

i. Gate Netting Hill Phoenix Cinema.

1 Cinema

RUSH HOUR (15)

Rush Hour marries the Hong Kong action icon

Jackie Chan with an LA backdrop, a jobbing

Hollywood director (Money 7bIks' Ratos') and

a wise-cracking blade comic in Chris ’flicker's

huckstering LAPD man. Its rerffeinated plotline

sends Easterner and Westerner on the trail

of a Chinese crime indicate, and oscillates wild-

ly between Tucker’s verbal dexterity and

Chan’s adrenalised physical!ty. It's a hit-and-

miss afiaic

Wbst End Elephant & Castle Coronet, Odeon

CcmjdenTbwaOdeonKensmgtoaOdeonMa^

Areft, Odeon Swiss Cottage. Plaza RitzyCinema

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea Virgin Trocadero,

Warner VSkige WestEnd

Cinema
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418} e Baker Street

Babe: Pig in die City 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas 2.25pm.
5.2 5pm. 8.15pm Lock, Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
10870 9020404} O Piccadilly

Grcus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 1.10pm. 3- 35pm. 6pm.
8.30pm A Perfect Murder
2.40pm, 5.40pm. 8.20pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 1.10pm,
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from Tpm)
© Piccadilly Grcus Dead Man's
Curve 4.05pm, 8.45pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bath 1.25pm.
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.35pm Victory
1.10pm. 6.10pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870 9020402} -e Leicester

Square/ToHenham Court Road
Slums of Beverly Hills 1.05pm,
3.20pm. 705pm. 9pm Texas
Chainsaw Massacre 1 .35pm.
3.55pm. 6.35pm. 8.30pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) O Leicester

Square Angel Sharks 1.30pm,
3.25pm. 5.20pm. 7.15pm.
9.10pm The Governess 1.45pm.
4.05pm. 6.25pm, 8.45pm Left
Luggage 1.30pm. 6.55pm RSen
Ne V/a Plus 4.45pm. 9.05pm La
Vie Rev6e Des Anges 1.25pm.
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) O Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1.25pm.
6.35pm Babe: Pig in the City
1.35pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Elizabeth
3.40pm, 8.55pm My Name is Joe
1.15pm, 3.55pm, 6.40pm,
9.20pm The Negotiator 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) O Barbican

Babe: Pig In the Gty 1.30pm,
6pm. 8.15pm The Mask of Zorro
6pm, 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O Sloane
Square On Connate La Chanson
1pm, 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
10171-498 3323) Or Clapham
Common Babe: Pig in the Gty
1.45pm. 4.15pm, 6.45pm It's a
Wonderful Life 1.30pm, 6.30pm
Lock, Stock & TWO Smoking
Barrels 4pm, 9.15pm The Mask
of Zorro 12.45pm. 3.30pm,
6.15pm. 9pm Out of Sight
9.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) O Green Park
Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm. 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12pm-6pm)
O Leicester Square/Tottenham
Court Road The Eel 1.30pm,

i

4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm, 9.30pm
Henry Fool 3.20pm. 9pm It’s A
Wonderful Ufe 12.45pm.
6.30pm The Philadelphia Story
12.30pm. 5pm. 7.15pm

ELEPHANT A CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Elephant &
Castle Babe: Pig In die Gty 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm The Mask of
Zorro 4.30pm. 8.10pm Rush
Hour 4. 10pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) O Leicester

Square Babe: Pig in the Gty
1.15pm. 3.45pm, 6.15pm,

8.45pm Fear and Loathing in Las

Vegas 12.40pm. 3.30pm. 6.10pm.

9pm Out of Sight 12.10pm,

2.55pm. 5.50pm, 8.35pm

GATE NOTTING HIU.
(0171-727 4043) «• Netting Hill

Gate It’s a Wonderful Ufe
1 .40pm; (+ Short: Whoosh) Out
or Sight 4.10pm. 6.40pm.

9.05pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) « Charing

Cross Benue 8.30pm Ran 5pm.
8.1 5pm Themroc 6.30pm

METRO
(Q1 7 1-734 1506) « Piccadilly

Circus The Boys 2pm. 4.15pm.

6.30pm, 845pm Buffalo 66
1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) O Hyde Park
Comer Left Luggage 2.50pm.
6.50pm La Vie Revee Des Anges
4.40pm. 8.40pm

NOTTING HIU CORONET
(0171-727 6705) O Notting Hill

Gate Dancing at Lughnasa
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) O Camden Town
Babe: Pig in the Gty 12.10am.
2.10pm. 4.15pm. 6.15pm The
Mask of Zorro 1 1 ,50am.
2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.30pm The
Negotiator 8.20pm Out of Sight
I2noon. 3pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm
The Parent Trap 12.15pm,
2.50pm. 5.30pm. 8.10pm Rush
Hour 11.55am. 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.40pm. 9.05pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705 050007) «• Piccadilly

Grcus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 0500071 « High Street
Kensington Babe: Pig in the Oty
12noon. 2.25pm. 4.50pm,
7.15pm Blade 9.35pm The Mask
Of Zorro 2.25pm, 5.40pm.
8.55pm Out of Sight 12.20pm.
3.20pm. 6.20pm. 9.20pm The
Parent Trap 12 noon. 3pm.
6.05pm. 9.10pm Ronin 12.30pm.
3.25pm. 6.20pm. 9.15pm Rush
Hour 1.55pm. 4.30pm, 7.05pm.
9.40pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) © Leicester

Square The Mask of Zorro
11.40pm. 2.30pm, 5.25pm.
8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) O- Marble Arch
Babe; Pig in die Gty 11.55am.
2.10pm. 4.45pm, 6.35pm The
Mask of Zorro 11.45pm.
2 50pm. 5.55pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 8.55 Out of Sight
12.20pm, 3.15pm. 6.05pm.
8.55pm The Parent Trap
12.1 5pm. 3.05pm. 5.55pm,
8.50pm Rush Hour H ,50am,
2.15pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm.
9.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) B Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm,
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm Lock,
Slock & Two Smoking Barrels
1.25pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.35pm Les Miserable* 2.35pm,
5.30pm, 8.15pm Snake Eyes
2pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm, 8.35pm
There's Something About Mary
12.45pm. 3.15pm, 5.45pm,
8.20pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) O Swiss Cottage
Antz 1.50pm. 3.50pm, 6pm
Babe: Pig in the Oty 12.10pm.
2.15pm, 4.20pm, 6.30pm
Elizabeth 8.15pm Left Luggage
8.45pm The Mask of Zorro
I.40pm. 4.55pm, 8pm Out of
Sight 12.20pm, 3pm. 5.35pm,
8.20pm The Parent Trap
12.15pm, 3.05pm, 5.45pm.
8.25pm Rush Hour 1.30pm.
4pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) O Leicester
Square The Parent Trap
12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm
Ronin 12.35pm, 3.10pm,
5.45pm. 8.25pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(0171-494 4153) O Piccadilly

Grcus Everest 12.35pm. 2.40pm,
4.45pm. 7pm. 9.05pm T-Rex:
Back To The Cretaceous (3-D)

II.30am, 1.35pm. 3.40pm.
5.45pm, 8pm. 10.05pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) & East Finchley
It’s a Wonderful Ufte 4pm Left

Luggage 1 .45pm 6.45pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) & Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 1.15pm, 3.30pm
Rush Horn 1 ,30pm. 4pm.
6.30pm, 9pm Saving Private

Ryan 3.15pm, 7.15pm The
Truman Show 6pm. B.30pm
TWIlight 1pm, 3.45pm, 6.15pm,
8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) O Russell

Square On Connalt La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm The
Philadelphia Story 1.30pm.
3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
KJngsland Henry Fool 8.30pm
Left Luggage 4pm, 6.15pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR/Q Brixton
The Boys 1.30pm. 3.25pm.
5.20pm. 7 2upm. 9.25pm The
End of Violence 2pm It'S a
Wonderful Life 1pm. 6.25pm (+
Short: Whoosh) The Mash of
Zorro 3.30pm. 6.15pm. 8.55pm
My Name is Joe 3.45pm. 9.10pm
(+ Short: The Man Who held His
Breath) Out of Sight 1.10pm.
3.55pm. 6.35pm. 9.15pm (+
Short: Vacuum) Rush Hour
4.15pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) O Baker Street
Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out of Sight
3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) « Highbury &
Islington Elizabeth 3.35pm La
Vie Revee Des Anges 6.15pm.
8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) « Belsize Park

Dancing at Lughnasa 2.45pm.
4.45pm. 6.45pm My Name is Joe
8.50pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) e Oueensway
Antz 2.50pm. 5.20pm. 7.20pm
Babe: Pig in Che Gty 3.50pm.
4.40pm, 6.20pm. 7.10pm Blade
9.20pm The Mask of Zorro
3.05pm. 5.55pm. 8.50pm The
Negotiator 3.10pm. 6pm. 9pm
Out of Sight 3.30pm. 6.40pm.
9.15pm The Parent Trap 3.20pm,
6.10pm, 9.05pm Ronin 8.40pm
Rush Hour 4.20pm. 6.50pm.
9.40pm Snake Eyes 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) O Sloane
Square/South Kensington Antz
12.30pm, 2.30pm, 4.30pm.
6.30pm My Name is Joe 9pm
Out of Sight 12.20pm. 3pm.
6.10pm. 8.45pm The Parent Trap
12.30pm. 3.15pm, 6pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) O South
Kensington Babe: Pig in the Gty
1pm. 3.45pm. 6.40pm Elizabeth
2pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.20pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm. 9.10pm The Negotiator
12.40pm, 3.30pm. 6.20pm,
9.1 5pm Playing God 1 .30pm.
4.10pm, 7.10pm. 9.30pm Ronin
9.30pm There’s Something
About Mary 12.50pm. 3.20pm.
6pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-90707 1 2) e Piccadilly

Circus Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.35pm My Name is Joe
12.55pm, 3.30pm, 6.10pm.
8.45pm There's Something
About Mary 12.30pm, 3.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-90707161 •© Piccadilly

Circus Antz 12.10pm, 2.20pm.
4.40pm, 6.40pm. 8.50pm Babe:
Pig in the City 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm. 8.10pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm The
Negotiator 2pm. 5.30pm.
8.30pm Out of Sight 12noon.
2.S0pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm Rush
Hour 12.10pm, 2.25pm. 4.40pm.
7pm, 9.20pm The Truman Show
! pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171 -437 4343) « Leicester

Square Blade 1 20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25tft Anniversary Rerelease)

1230pm. 330pm, 6pm, 8.40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 12noon. 2.50pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm Lock, Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels 1 30pm.
3.40pm, 6.20pm, 6.50pm The
Negotiator 12.10pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm, 9.10pm A ftrfect Murder
1 . 1 0pm, 3.50pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
Playing God 1 2.10pm. 2.30pm.
4.50pm, 7.10pm, 9.40pm Rush
Hour 12.50pm. 1.50pm. 3.20pm,
430pm. 5.50pm, 7pm, 8.20pm.
9.30pm.

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81-896 0066JO Park Rqyal Antz
12.10pm, 2.10pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 6.30pm Babe: Pig in the

Gty 12.05pm. 1.30pm. 2.20pm.
3-50pm, 4.50pm. 7.20pm Blade
1.30pm, 4.10pm, 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Lock. Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels 10.10pm The Mask of Zorro
3pm. 6pm. 8.55pm

The Negotiator 3.20pm. 6.20pm.
9.30pm Out of Sight 6- 10pm.
9.05pm The Parent Trap 2.50pm.
5.50pm, 8.40pm Rush Hour 2pm,
2.40pm, 4.20pm. 5.05pm. 6-SOpm.
7.30pm. 9.15pm. 9.55pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) O High
Barnet Antz 1 .40pm. 3.25pm Babe:
Pig in the Gty 1 ,35pm. 3.40pm.
5.55pm The Mask of Zorro
1 .55pm. 4,55pm. 7.55pm The Ne-
gotiator 8.10pm Out of Sight
5.30pm. 8.30pm The Parent Trap
1.45pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm Rush
Hour 2.30pm, 5.50pm, 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Becken-
ham Juncdon Babe: Pig In die Gty
1 . 1 5pm, 4pm. 6.30pm Lock. Stock
6 Two Smoking Barrels 8 55pm
The Parent Trap 2.30pm, 5.55pm.
8.30pm Rush Hour 1.10pm.
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.50pm

BECKENHAM STUDIO (0181-663
0901) Three Colours Red 8pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:
Bexieyheath Antz 1 .40pm, 3.40pm.
5.40pm. 7.40pm Babe: Pig in the
Gty 12.30pm. 1.15pm. 2.45pm.
3.30pm. 5pm. 6pm Blade 2pm.
4.45pm. 7.15pm. 9.40pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 2.30pm, 6pm Lock.
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
7. 1 5pm, 9.45pm The Mask of Zor-
ro 12noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm Out of
Sight

! pm. 4pm. 7pm. 9.40pm The
Parenthap 1 . 1 5pm. 4pm. 6.50pm.
9.35pm Ronin 9.40pm Rush Hour
12.20pm. 2.35pm. 4.45pm.
7.15pm, 8pm. 9.35pm. 10pm
There’s Something About Mary
9.30pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley SouthAna
phone for details Babe: Pig in the
Gty phone for details The Mask of
Zorro phone for details Mulan
phone for details Out oT Sight phone
for details The Parent hap phone
for details Rush Hour phone for de-
tails

CKIFORD
ABC (0181 -698 3306) 8R: Catford.

Babe: Pig in the Gty 1 pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The Negotiator 8pm Rush
Hour 1.15pm, 3.45pm, 6.15pm.
8.45pm

CROYDON
CLDCKTOWER J0181-2S3 1030)
BR: Croydon V\fest/Easi It's A Won-
derful Life 2.45pm. 8.30pm LA.
Confidential 12.1 5pm Saving Pri-

vate Ryan 5. 1 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
I. 10pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm. 7.10pm.
9.15pm Babe: Pig in the Gty
I

I.

50am. 2.10pm. 4.45pm. 7.20pm
Blade 1.20pm. 4.10pm. 7pm.
9.50pm Lock. Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9.45pm The Mask of
Zorro 1 2noon. 3pm. 6pm, 9pm The
Negotiator 1 1 .40am. 2.40pm.
5.40pm. 8.45pm Out oF Sight
12.50pm. 3.50pm. 6.40pm, 9.25pm
The Parent Trap 1 1 .45am. 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 .50pm. 4.20pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) © Dqgenham HeathwayAna
1 .40pm. 3.50pm. 5.45pm, 7.40pm.
9.40pm Babe: Pig In die Gty
12.50pm. 3pm. 5.30pm, 7.50pm
Blade 1.15pm, 3.40pm. 6.30pm.
1 0.05pm Lock. Stock 6 Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9-1 5pm The Mask of
Zorro 1.35pm. 4.20pm. 7.05pm.
9.50pm The Negotiator 1pm.
3.45pm. 6.40pm. 9.30pm Out of
Sight 2pm. 4.40pm. 7.20pm. 10pm
The Parent Trap 1 ,30pm. 4.10pm.
6.50pm, 9.40pm Rush Hour
1.10pm. 2pm. 3.30pm. 4.20pm.
6.20pm. 7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BR/O Ealing Broadway
Babe: Pig in the Gty 1.15pm.
3.30pm. 5.45pm The Made of Zor-

ro 2pm. 5.30pm, 8.30pm Out of
Sight 8.1 Spin Rush Hour 2 .30pm.

4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
O Edgware Antz 2.15pm. 4pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate phone for

times Kuch Kuch Hota Hai phone
for times Mehnd? phone For times
Pardeshi Babu phone for times The
Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.1 5pm Wajood phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-
888990) © Tottenham Hale Ana
2.40pm. 3.35pm. 4.45pm. 6.55pm
Babe: Pig hi the Gty 3pm. 4.10pm,
5.20pm. 7.15pm, 9.45pm

Blade 7 .05pm. 1 0pm Doli Sajake
Rakhna 8.15pm Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai 9.05pm The Mask of Zorro
2pm. 5.30pm. 8.40pm The Nego-
tiator 2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.30pm
Out of Sight 3.10pm. 6.20pm.
9.25pm The Parent Trap 1 1 .50am,
2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.50pm Ronin
3.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.35pm Rush
Hour 2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.40pm, 9.15pm, 1 0. 1 0pm Saving
Private Ryan 9pm Small Soldiers

2.10pm, 4.40pm There's Some-
thing About Mary 6.10pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) & East Finchley/Finchley

Central Ana 2pm, 4. 1 5pm. 6.30pm.
8.40pm Babe: Pig in the City

2pm. 4.40pm. 7.20pm Blade
9.45pm The Negotiator 3pm.
6.20pm. 9.20pm Out or Sight

1.40pm. 4.20pm. 7pm. 9 40pm
The Parent Dap 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.30pm Ronin 1. 20pm. 4pm,
6.40pm Rush Hour 2.10pm.
4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.10pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE (0171-604
3110) O Finchley Road Ana
1.40pm. 3.50pm. 5.50pm, 8pm
Babe: Pig In The Oty 12.30pm.
2.50pm, 5. 1 5pm. 7.40pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 10pm Lock.
Stock 6 Two Smoking Barrels

10.15pm The Mask of Zorro
12noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The Ne-
gotiator lpm. 3.55pmm. 6.55pm.
9.45pm Out of Sight 1 2.50pm.
3.40pm. 6.30pm, 9.30pm The Par-
ent Trap 12.10pm. 3.10pm. 6.10pm.
9.10pm Ronin 1.10pm, 3.50pm,
6.40pm. 9.40pm Rush Hour
1.50pm. 4.20pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) ^Goldens
Green Babe: Pig In the City
1 .45pm. 4.05pm. 620pm The Gov-
erness 8.30pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Ana 1 2 noon. 3.30pm.
5.15pm Elizabeth 7pm The Mask
of Zorro 3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm Out
of 5ight 9.15pm Rush Hour
3.05pm. 5.10pm, 7.20pm. 9.30pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) e Belsize

Park Antz 6pm Babe: pig in Che Oty
1 .30pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lock, Stock
& Two Smoking Barrels 3. 30pm
Out of Sight 2 .20pm. 8.1 0pm The
ftrent Trap 2.20pm. 5.20pm,
8. 1 0pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303) O Har-
row on the Hill Fire 7pm Kudrat
I

.

30pm. 5pm, 8.45pm The Soldier

(Asian Rim) 8.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) © Harrow on die Hill Antz
11am, lpm, 3pm. 5.05pm. 720pm.
9.15pm Babe: Pig in The Gty
I

I.

45am, 2.10pm, 4.40pm. 7.05pm
Blade 11.05am. 1.40pm. 4.15pm.
6.55pm, 9.30pm Fear and Loathing
In Las Vegas 9. 30pm The Mask of
Zorro 11.15am. 2.20pm. 5.25pm.
8.30pm The Negotiator 12.45pm,
3.45pm. 6.35pm. 9.45pm Out of
Sight 12.20pm. 3.10pm. 5.55pm,
8.45pm The Parent Trap 1 ,05pm.
3.55pm, 6.45pm. 9.25pm Rush
Hour 11am. 11.50am. 1.30pm.
2.10pm, 4.0pm, 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
7.10pm. 9pm, 9.40pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705 050007) Q.Archway
Ana 12.30pm. 2.35pm, 4.30pm,
6.45pm Babe: Pig in the City
12.05pm. 2.15pm. 4.25pmm.
6.35pm Blade 8.45pmThe Mask of
Zorro 1 .50pm. 4.55pm. 8. 1 5pm The
Negotiator 2.25pm. 5.20pm, 8.20pm
Out of Sight 12.15pm. 3pm. 5.45pm.
8.25pm The Parent TVap 12.20pm,
3.05pm, 5-50pm. 8.35pm Ronin
8.40pm Rush Hour 12.05pm.
1.45pm, 2.20pm, 4pm, 4.35pm,
6. 1 5pm, 6.50pm, 8.30pm. 9.05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007) -G-Gants Hill

Antz 2.35pm, 4.25pm. 6-25pm
Babe: Pig in The Gty 1,20pm,
3.40pm, 6pm Blade 8.25pm The
Mask of Zorro 1 .50pm. 5pm. 8pm
Out of Sight 8.1 5pm The ftnent Trap
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.10pm Rush
Hour 1 .40pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.40pm

KILBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE
(0171-328 1000) d Kiibum
Dancing at Lughnasa 6.30pm.
8.45pm Silk Stockings 3pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Babe: Pig in the City
1 .10pm. 6.25pm Blade 8.25pm The
Rarent Trap 2.1 0pm. 5.1 0pm. 8pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 3.50om
6.15pm. 8.40pm
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MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08703 050007) O High-
gate Babe: Hg in the Ocy 1.50pm.
f)pm. 6.1 5pm The Mash of Zorro
2.30pm. 5.20pm, 8.20pm Out of
Sight 8.35pm The Parent Hap
2.40pm. 5.30pm, 8.25pm

WOOD GREEN
NEWCURZON (0181-347 6664)

^Turnpike Lane Jhoole Bote Kauwa

Haate 1 .30pm. 8.30pm Kueh Kwh
Hota Hal 5pm

Theatre
West end

PECXHAM
PREMIER -(0181-235 3006) BR:
Peckham Rye Antz 1 2noon.
3.30pm, 5. 1 5pm Babe: Pig in the
City 2.50pm. 4,50pm, 6.45pm
Blade 4.10pm. 6.35pm, 9.15pm
Elizabeth 7pm The Mask of Zor-
ro 3pm, 5.50pm. 8.45pm The Ne-
gotiator 8.40pm Out of Sight
9.20pm The Parent Trap 4.15pm.
6.40pm. 9pm Rush Hour 3.05pm.
5.10pm, 7.20pm, 9.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 34631 O- South

Woodford Babe: Pig In the City

1 25pm. 4pm, 620pm Lock. Stock

St Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm
The Negotiator 1.40pm. 5pm.

8pm The Parent Hap 2.1 0pm,

5.30pm. 8.10pm

Ticket availability details are for to- 930 8800) © PIcc Ore. Tue-Sac
day; times and prices for the week: 7,30pm. (4](7| 2.30pm, £10-
running times Include Intervals. • £32.50.— Seats at all prices •— Seats at
some prices O — Returns only- •JESUS, MYBOYThm Contistars

ftTHE INVENTION OFLOVE Tom
Stoppard's pfay about the file ofpo-
et A E Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal,
Haymarfcee Haymartet, SWJ (01 71 -

930 8800) PIcc Ore. Tue-Sac
7,30pm. [4] [7) 2.30pm, £10-
£32.50.

Bi/iSiSS
Matinees— [1 1: Sun. (3): Tue, [4|:
Vtfed. [SI: Thur. [6J: Fri. (7): Sat

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purtey
Babe: Pig in theOty 5.50pm Blade
8.15pm The Parent Trap 5.05pm,
6.05fxn Rush Hour 5.35pm, 8.35pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Wboiwich Arsenal Babe: Pig In

The City 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm,

8.45pm

CINEMA
REPERTORY

ft B22 AND ABOUT THE BOY
Three friends and their respective
problems are put under the micro-
scope in J£d Hhne’s new drama.
Preceded by a new short. Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) West Street. WC2 (0171-
565 5000) -O Leic Sq. Mon-Fri
7.15pm, 10p-£1Q. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) £7.50-£1 5.

in John Dowie’s alternative Christ-
mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury Av-
enue, W1 (0171-494 5070) OPicc
Ore. Tue-FH 8pm, Sac 5pm & 8pm,
[1J 3pm & 5pm, £5.50-£1 8.50.

• KAFKffS DKX Eric Sykes and
Julia Marimtnae star in Alan Ben-
nett’s comedy about the moribund
writec FtoradOfy Denman Sonet WT
(0171-369 1734) ^ PIcc Ore.
Tbnitfic 8pm, ends 26 Feb, £1 2-£3Q.

PetheArklge (rifftii)

5
T
.1 ovieft^»-rea»Sed3

year 'Em
talks,Ofe taBSscbsedt

' ^ + 1 -

fe&Tn^aociioly old-man, porning
efigq&ns his 1fie, made over a

absurd top; the/past

k no me to hear htm.

it^ffi^Bodudes the West End
ft® uitra-sbort

jbej
gaecfeftsdP.Pirated

reef, Condon WC2

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) e Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Antz 5.15pm
Babe: Pig hi the City 1 ,30pm.
3.45pm, 6pm The Negotiator
8.15pm Out of Sight 2.15pm.
8.15pm The Parent Trap 2.15pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm

LONDON
ONE LUM1ERE Oueensberry Place

SW7 (0 1 7 1 -838 2 1 44/2 1 46) I!Ado-

lescente (15) 8pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007] BR/D
Richmond The Mask of Zorro
2. 1 0pm. 5.40pm, 8.40pm The Par-
ent Trap 12.30pm, 3.20pm.
6.10pm, 9pm Rush Hour 1.40pm.
4pm, 6.50pm, 9.20pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 (0171-

684 0201 ) Ph^Rc Pleasures: Crai-
ova Showcase Shorts (NC) 7pm
Peeping tom (18) 9pm

ft ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s Dew comedy about
a dinner partywhich is interrupted

by mysterious messages stars
FblkifyKendaland JosieLawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(0171-494 5065) D-Pkc Ore Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [51[7J 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 130 mins.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
T^stefiil look at the Charles and Di-
ana marriage. Comedy Pan con
Street. SWl (0171-369 1731)
PIcc Orc/Ldc Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm.
[4] [7] 3pm, ends 31 Jan. £6-£25.

Lancashire-born

j

ptamgt berfinalfflfftal flris monfb-
i^ifeattares^^^tepjS^o^Refen^ commissioned firerir

fffrr Rtfcfai (who will conduct .

jBpre-iba^ piecesbyRavel, Gershwin
-^d./Racbnazs^BCi^b^. who regularly collaborates

withifistingH^ie^-^Rfetsisoch as The Lindsays, -

'Ma. and smd Skampa Quartos, has
also been .awardedrtlie: prestigious Chevalier dans
iiQrdre des^feieil^tre^.by tb&Erebcb government
WigmoreBaUiLoTidckWl (0171-935-ZX4V 19 Dec

3tifeatare&i

ODEON STUDIO (08705 050007}
Bft/O Richmond Antz 1pm. 3pm,
5pm, 7pm Babe: Pig In the City

1 .30pm. 3.40pm. 6pm Dandflg at
Lughnasa 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm,

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928

3232) The X-FIles (15) 2.30pm.

6.10pm valley of The Dolls +
Interview With Barbara firkins

(NC) 6.30pm Man With A Movie

Camera (PG) 7.30pm Hana-Bi (18)

8.30pm

• AMADEUS David Suchet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer's ac-

claimed drama. Old Vk The Cut. SE1
(0171-928 7616/cc 420 0000)
BfVO Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4J 2.30pm. [7J 3pm. £7.50-£30.
180 mins.

ft LES HUSERABLES Musical
dramatisation ofVictorHugo’s mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue,
W1 (0171-434 0909) OPrcc Ore.
Mon-Sac 7.30pm, [5J[7] 2.30pm.
£7-£35. 195 mins.

9.20pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm,
6pm, 9pm Ronin 8.50pm

THE OLD TRUMAN BREWERY
Brick Lane £1 (0171-247 8881) Rim
Master Class 2: With Salty Hibbin

and Ken Loach (NC) 6.30pm

•ANNIE Rags to richesstayofthe
optimistic orphan Victoria Palace
Victoria Street. SWl (0171-834
1317) BR/O- Victoria. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. [4|(7J 2.30pm. |1] 4pm.
£7.50-02.50. 165 mins.

•mss SAIGON Musicalwhichre-
sets theMadonButtei^jy tragBdyto
Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (01 71 -

494 5060) o Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, [41(7] 3pm. E5.7S-E35.
165 mins.

Wigmorei
*1 •:

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford
Babe: Pig In the Oty 1.30pm.
3.30pm, 5.30pm Elizabeth 8.05pm
The Parent Trap 2. 1 5pm. 5. 1 5pm,
8.05pm Rush Hour 1.45pm,
4.05pm, 6.25pm. 8.45pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Fire (15)

3.30pm Sliding Doors ( 1 5) 6. 10pm
Armageddon (12) 8.45pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 01 00) Time of The
Gypsies (1 5) 6.30pm + Gadjo Di-

lo{15) 9.10pm

IART Larry f.amb. Jack Dee,Dm
Healy in wqnirm Heza’s comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham's Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 0171-867
1 1 1

1 } ‘O Leic Sq. Tue-Sac 8pm. (4]

3pm. [7][1| 5pm, E9.50-E27.50.
90 mins.

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit St Martin’s
West Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443)
e Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, (3)
2.45pm, [7] 5pm. ©-£23. 1 35 mans.

Theatre
Countrywide

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL EVENTS

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothic musical.Her Majesty's Hay-
market, SWl (0171-494 5400/cc
0171-344 4444) O-PkX Grc. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4][71 3pm, £10-£35.
1 50 mins.

BANBURY
MILL.ARTS CENTRE The Complete
Works Of iNTDiam Shakespeare
(Abridged) Reduced .Shakespeare
Company fast-forwards through 37
plays. Tonight. 7.45pm. £8.50.
cones £6.50. SpkebaU Fferk (01295-
279002)

BEXH1LL
DE LA WARR PAVILION Picasso:
Late Etchings Tiroseries of etchings

made in 1968 and 1969. Mon-Sun
1 0am-6pm. ends 3 Jan. free.

(01424-787949)

CARDIFF
ST DAVID’S HALL BBC National
Orchestra of Waies/Ueweflyn An
evening ofpopularclassics. Tonight
730pm. £5. The Hayes (01222-730pm. £5. The Hayes (0122
878444)

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007} BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm. 2.30pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm
Babe: Pig In the City 8.40pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels 12.10pm, 230pm, 4.40pm,
6.50pm, 9pm The Mask of Zorro
2pm. 5.05pm. 8pm out of Sight
12.15pm. 3.10pm, 5.45pm, 8.20pm
The Parent Tfap 12.15pm, 3pm.
5.40pm. 6.20pm Rush Hour
1230pm, 1.30pm, 3pm, 4pm. 6pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm, 9pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High

Street (0181-568 1176) Hamam:
The Turkish Bath (II Bagno Turco
Hammam) (NC) 1 .30pm. 9pm The
Disappearance of Flnbar (15)
4.45pm Les Miserables (12)
6.45pm

IBEAUTYAND THE BEASTLav-
ish family musical on Disney's
cartoonverskmofthe favouritefairy
fate- Dominion Tottenham Court
Road.WI (0171-656 1888) -e-Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. 151(71
2.30pm, booking to June 26,
£18-50-£35. 150 mins.

ftRB6T Musical inspired byLaBo-
heme and set in modern day New
Yorfc Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue.WC2 (07000-21 1221) G-Hoi-
bom/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

(4J[7| 3pm. £12.50-£32.50.
1 60 mins.

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
ChristopherBiggfas faMofeerGoose-
Today230pm & 7.30pm. ends 9 Jan.

£730-El 2.50. cones available. Bond
Street (01273-328488)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLBWMaquetees: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphv-s prhihirinn marking Hip ran.

tenary ofhis birth. Mon. Tue. Thur-
Sat 1 0am-5pro. Sun 2pm-Spm.
ends 10 Jan. free. Church Street
(01273-290900)

LONDON
ST JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARE
Choir of King’s College. Cam-
bridge/CJeobury Music air Christ-

mas from plainsong to Britten.

Tonight 7.30pm: £10-£30. Smith
Square. SWl (0171-222 1061)
O’ Westminster.

LONDON -

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
THE TRENCHES Look at some
Christmascards senthome from the
trenches and try designing your
awn. Imperial' Wbr Museum Lam-
beth Road SEI (0171-41650004320
1683) © Lambeth North/Wbter-
loo/Bephant & Castle. -Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. (not 24-26 Dec], ends
3 Jan, Usual admission (£5. cones
£4. child £2.50, family £13. free af-

ter 4.30pm).

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK’S (01273-
602503) Dancing At Lughnasa
(PG) 4.15pm, 9pm It's A Won-
derful Life (U) 6.30pm

• THE BEST OF TIMES Hevue-
sftdeshowfeaturingthe son^ ofJer-

ryHerman, vaudeville Strand.WC2
(01 71 -836 9987) BR/O Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm, Sat 8.30pm, [4][7]
3.30pm. £9.50-£27.50.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OIMER Peter Ran Stephen

Oliver’smusicaccompanies the tale

ofthe BoyWho WwldNotGrowUp,
with Michael Bryant as the Story-

teller In rep. tonight 7pm. contin-

uing.

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
Wind In The Willows Kenneth Gra-
hame'senchanting tale ofriveriHe is

adaptedtorthestage. Today 1030am
& 2.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £6.96-
£8.95, cones available. University of
Sussex. Lewes Road (01273-
685861)

S1DCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Babe: Pig in The Gty 5.45pm Eliz-

abeth 5.20pm. 8.1 5pm Lock, Stock
& Two Smoking Barrels 8.40pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (0114-907 4191) My Name
isJoe (15) 7pm Fear And Loathing
in Las Vegas (1 8) 9pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR: Crkk-
lewood Antz 2.15pm, 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig in the City
1.30pm, 3.45pm. 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 3pm, 3.45pm, 5.45pm.
8.30pm The Mask of Zorro 3pm,
6pm. 9pm Out of Sight 8.45pm The
Parent Dap 1pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm.
9.05pm Rush Hour 1pm, 4.15pm,
6.40pm, 9.1 5pm

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
Henry Fool (18) 5.30pm. 8.15pm
La Vie Revee Des Anges { 1 8) 6pm
DancingAt Lughnasa (PG) 8.25pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS WDfyRuS-
sell’s kmg-running Liverpool musi-

cal melodrama. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road. WC2 (01 71 -369 1 733)
O Lek Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. (5J 3pm, [7] 4pm. £11.50-
£32.50. 165 mins.

• LYTTELTON: Betrayal Pinter’s
(Mining work a menage a
trois and stars Imogen Stubbs and
Douglas Hodge. In rep, tonight
7.30pm. continuing. 90 mins.

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG) 1pm,
7.15pm Left Luggage (PG) 3pm.
9.15pm The Land Girls (12) 5pm

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie
stars in a brand new 1970s muskaL
Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 01 7 1 -836 0479) e Char-
ingX/Embanfcment. Mon-Thur 8pm.
Fri-5at 8.30pm. (6] 5.30pm. (7]

5pm, ends 9 Jan, £11-£28.50.
150 mins.

ft COTTESLOE: Guiding Star

tender accountfof the
boroogh disaster survivor In rep.

tonight 7.30pm. continuing in rep.

1 50 mins. Oflvier & Lyttelton: £8-
£27.50. Cottestoe: £12-£19. Day
seats from 1 0am. South Bank. SE1
(01 71-452 3000). BR/D- Waterloo.

CANTERBURY
MARLOWE THEATRE Snow White
And The Seven Dwarfs Ex-Blue
R»frypresp*il »irTfrw VTTvwrf gote fec-

twe.Today230pm& 7pm. £8-£l5.
cones available. The Friars (01 227-
787787)

CARDIFF
NAnONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Kalighat icons 69 T&fighat water-
colours charting the lastdays of the
British occupation ofIndia. Tue-Sun
1 0am-5pm. ends 3 Jan. £4.25.
cones £230, family £9.75 (to mu-
seum). Cathays Park (01222-
397951)

ROYAL ALBERT HALL The BT
Christmas Concert Seasonal
favouritesfrom theRoyalChoral So-
ciety introduced by Angela Rippon.
Tonight 7.30pm. £7.50-£23.50.
Ken^ngton Gore. SW7 (0171-589
821 2)

•© High Street Kensington.

thank: - official movietour:
CHILDREN’S EVENT Themed ex-

.

perience includingmany erfthe film’s

sets,props and costumes.Wembley
Conference Centre Empire Way
(0181-902 0902/900. 1234)
O Wembley Park. Mon-Sun 10am-
7pm, last admission 6pm. ends 17
Jan. £12, child £8. .

STOEATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
430pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm Babe: Pig
in The City 1.45pm. 4.05pm.
6.25pm Lock, Stock & Two Smok-

CARD1FF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) The Adventures of Robin
Hood (U) 6.15pm Elizabeth (15)
8.15pm

ing Barrels 8.40pm Out of Sight
2.25pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm

ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Streatham Hill Babe: Pig fai The dry
1.20pm.- 3.40pm, 6pm Blade
12J0pm, 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm

IPSWICH
HLM THEATRE 01473-215544 1

Want Ytou (18) 2.30pm, 6.15pm
Funny Games (18) 6pm Charac-
ter (15) 8.15pm Divorcing Jack
(15) 8.30pm

• BUDDY Musicalbrag-show trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly.

Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) G-Covent Garden/Charing X.
Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 830pm.
Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. macs (11 4pm.
£1 0-E27, half price Friday matinees.
1 60 mins.

ROYAL91AKESPEARECOMPANY
ft THE BARBICAN: The Tempest
Adrian Noble directs Shakespeare's
romance drama. In rep, tonight
7.15pm. ends 13 Feb. 165 mins.

CHELMSFORD
CIVIC THEATRE Aladdin IFadi-

tional story ofawasherwoman'sson
who fails in love with a beautiful

Princess. Today 5.30pm, ends 9Jan.

£8.50-£10. cones £6.50-£7.50.
(01245-606505)

LONDON
BRITISH MUSEUM Mantegna to
Rubens: Drawings from theWdd-
Blundell Collection Old Master
drawings. Claude Lorrain Over 100
drawing by the I7th century artist
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12noon-
6pm. ends 10 Jan. £1 . cones 50p On-
d entry to Mantegna To Rubens).
Great RusseO Street. WC1 (0171-636
1 555) O Russell Squar^tettenham
Court Road/Holbom.

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL
Northern Sinfonia/Fearon Han-
del’s Messiahwith the StofimiaCho-
rus. Tonight 7.30pm. £6-£16.
Westminster Storeys Gate. SWl
(0171-222 4163) « Westminster.

WEYMOUTH
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL Ttetings,
eraft riwnnmthutinnt

,
mm]{ ginmng

andameetingwithSanta in his fairy-

tale grotto. Brewers Quay Hope
Square (01305-777622) 10am-
5.30pm. ends 24 Dec, free.

OPERA

12-20pm, 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm
The Mask Of Zorro 1 2.20pm.
3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm The Nego-
tiator 8.20pm The Parent Trisp

12.10pm, 230pm. 5.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 1 .30pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm, 8.40pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
Lock, Stock 6 Two Smoking Bar-
rels (18) 2.30pm, 5.45pm The Last
Days of Disco (15) 8.15pm

• CATS LJoyd Wfebber's musicalver-
sion 0ITS Eliot's poems.New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405
0072/CC 01 71-404 4079)
« CoventGarden/Holbom. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [3][7J 3pm. E12.50-E35.
165 mins.

ftTHE PTIi TheTwo Gentlemen Of
Verona Shakespeare's wittycomedy
is directed by Edward HalL In rep.

tonight 7.15pm, ends 28 Jan. Bar-
bican Theatre: £5-26. The Pit: £1 2-

£18.50. Barbican Centre. EC2
(0171-638 8891). BR/O- Barbl-

carVMoorgace.
•*

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE Ali

Baba and the 40 Thieves
Pantotabs frtan theArabian Nights.
Tonight 5pm 6 7.30pm, ends 1 6 Jan.

£7.75-£1 4.75. Spring Street
(01608-642350)

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (555 3366) BR/D Stratford

East Babe: Pig In the City 2pm,
4.15pm. 6.15pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12.10pm. 3pm. 5.50pm,
8.35pm Out of Sight 8.45pm The
Parent frap 12.25pm. 3.10pm.
5.55pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 .1 Opm, 3.30pm, 6.45pm. 9.T Opm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
PeterDavison starin this hitBroad-
waymuskaLAdeJphl Maiden Lane.
WC2 (0171-344 0055) Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. (4)(71 3pm. £16-
£36 (inc booking fee). 130 mins.

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary
songs by the Bee Gees and starring

Adam Garcia. London FfeJladhsn Ar-

gyll Street. W1 (0171-494 5020)©
Oxford Grc. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4](7J
2.30pm, £1 0-E32.50. 135 mins.

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE HARK THEATRE Cki-
derella Eastbourne’s Christmas
treatstarringHingeandBracksand
Wendy Craig. Today 2.30pm &
7.30pm. £7-£11. cones available.

Compton Street (01323-412000)

COURTAULD GALLERY COUR-
TAULD INSTITUTE Material Evi-

dence: Drawings from the
Courtauld Collection Including
workby Constable, Rubens and\kn
Gogh. Mon-Sat T0am-6pm. Sun 6
Bank Hols 12noon-6pm (last adm.
5.15pm). ends 24 Jan. £4. ccncs £2.
free 10am-2pm Mon (to gallery).

Somerset House. Strand. WC2
(01 71-873 2526) ^Embankment.

LONDON
SADLER’S WELLS The Bartered
Bride Smetana’s ciaranr opera in a
newRoyal Opera stagingdirected by
Francesca ZambeUo. Tonight 7pm.
£10-£60. Rosebery Avenue. EC1
(0171-863 8000) -G Angel.

Music
Pop

Dance

BOURNEMOUTH
THE CORRS The Irish easy listen-

ing MOB quartet boast the biggest
setting album of thisyear with Talk
on Comers. Bournemouth In-
ternational Centre Exeter Road
(01202-456456) Tonight 8pm.
phone for prices.

BRIGHTON
ABC EAST STREET (01273-
327010): Antz (PG); Babe: Pig in

The Oty (U); Out Of Sight (1 5); The
Parent Trap (PG); The Prince of
Egypt (U); Rush Hour (15)

ftCMDBIEUAAngela Carter's ver-
sion ofthis fairytale Is staged by the
acclaimed IrnprobaMe Theatre. Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 231 1) GHammersmlth.
Today 1 .30pm. ends 9 Jan, £5-£18,
cones £6.50.

ftTHESNOWMAN Award-winning
production ofRaymond Briggs’ con-
temporary classic. Sadler's Wells At
The Peacock Portugal Street. WC2
(0171-863 8222) ^ Hofoom/Tenv
ple. Tonight 7.30pm. ends 30 Jan,

E7.50-E32.50.

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE Jack
and the Beanstalk Rosemarie Fbrd,
Tim Broote-ThylorandRobertPow-
ell join Are You Being Served’s
Trevor Bannistec Tonight 7.30pm.
ends 3 Jan. E9.50-E1 7.50. cones
available. Millbrook (01 483-440000)

DESIGN MUSEUM The Work Of
Charles And Ray Eames Oyer 500
objects by the leading 20th century
design team. Mon-Fri 1 1.30am-
6pm. Sat& Sun 1 2noon-6pm. ends
3 Jan. £5-25. cones £4. family El 2
(to museum). Shad Thames. SEI
(01 71 -378 6055) D-Tower HilWXJt
Tower Gateway.

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM English
National Ballet: The Nutcracker
Derek Deane’s new staging
of favourite with Tcfraftovsiys fa-

miliar score. Tonight. 7.30pm
(Oaks/Edur/Ferego), mat today
2.30pm (Oaks/Edur/Klimentova).
£2.50-£39-50. St. Martin's Lane.
WC2 (01 7 1 -632 8300) e Leicester

Square/Charing Cross.

BRIGHTON
UB40 Midlands M0R reggae stars

tourthe newalbum ofJamaican clas-

sics, Labour qfLove m. Brighton’
Centre Kings Road (0870500 9100)
Tonight,3pm. £l7-£19.50.

SURREY QUAYS
UCI (0990 888990) e Surrey
Quays Antz 3.45pm. 6.10pm Babe:
Pig In the City 3.15pm. 4.45pm.
5.30pm. 7pm, 7.45pm. 10pm Blade
3.10pm. 6.30pm, 9.10pm The
Mask of Zorro 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
9.30pm The Negotiator 8.30pm
Out at Sight 4pm. 6.40pm. 9.30pm
The Parent frap 3pm, 6pm. 8.50pm
Ronin 9.15pm Rush Hour 4pm,
4.45pm. 6.20pm, 7.15pm. 9pm,
9.40pm

ODEON (01273-207977); Antz
(PG): Babe: Pig In the City (U):
Blade (18): The Mask of Zorro
(PG): Mulan (U): Out of Sight (15);
The Parent Trap (PG): The Prince
of Egypt (U); Ronin (1 5); Rush Hour
(15): There's Something About
Mary (15)

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

SUTTON
UO 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-
ton/D Morden Antz 2.30pm,
4.45pm Babe: Pig in The Oty 2pm.
3pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm Blade
5.45pm The Mask of Zorro
3. 1 5pm. 6.T 5pm. 9.30pm The Ne-
gotiator 9.15pm Out of Sight
7pm, 9.45pm The Parent Trap
2.45pm, 6pm, 8.45pm Rush Hour
4.1 5pm. 6.30pm. 9pm Saving Pri-
vate Ryan 8.30pm

VIRGIN (0541 -555145); Antz (PG);
Babe: Pig in the Oty (U): Blade
(18); Dr Dollttie (PG); The Mask
of Zorro (PG); Mulan (U); The Ne-
gotiator (15): Out or Sight (15):
The Parent Trap (PG); The Prince
of Egypt (U); Ronin (1 5); Rush Hour
(1 5): Small Soldiers (PG)

Company fast-forward through 87
plays. Criterion Piccadilly Chois. W1
(0171-369 1 747) e PIcc Che Wed-
Sac 8pm. (5) 3pm. (7) 5pm. (1 ( 4pm,
£6-£25. Thu mats - all seats £10.
1 20 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
LJoyd Webber’s hi-tech roller-musi-

caL Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.
SWT (0171-416 6070) BR/^ Vic-

toria. Mon-Sac 7.45pm, [3J(7J 3pm.
£1 2.50-E30. 150 mins.

HIGH WYCOMBE
WYCOMBE SWAN Jack and the
Beanstalk Jean Bold, Michael EL
ptaick, Peter Duncan and Bonnie
Langford stac Today 2pm & 7pm.
ends 17 Jan. £8-50-£l 5.50. Sc.

Mary’s Street (01494-512000)

NATIONAL GALLERY Luca Sig-
norelli In British Collections Draw-
ings and paintings bythe artistwho
influenced Raphael and Michelan-
gelo. Mon & Tue, Thur-Sat 10am-
6pm, Wed 10am-8pm, Sun
12noon-6pm. ends 31 Jan. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-747
2885) O Charing Cross.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE HALL
Chelsea Ballet Presents The
Nutcracker Chelsea Ballet perform
Tfchaikovsky’spopularballet in aid of
Great Ormond Street Hospital.
Tonight 7.30pm. £6.50. cones and
mat £4.50. Parkshot Centre
Richmond. Surrey (01 81 -940 01 70
ext 321)

BRISTOL
MASSIVE ATTACK The revered
Bristolian dub dance team bringing
their awesome trip-rock irawhme .

Anson Rooms, Bristol University
Queens Road (0117-954 5800)
Tonight 8pm. £16.

LONDON
MARCALMOND Briefreodency Jar.

thefarmerSoft Cell torch singer. AI-
bery Theatre Sc Martin’s Lane WC2
(0171-369 1730) O- Leicester
Square. Tonight 8pm. E7.50-E27.50.

CAMBRIDGE
WARNER VILLAGE (01223-
460442); 101 Dalmatians (U): Antz
IPG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U);
Blade (18J; Fear And Loathing in
Las Vegas (18); Lock, Stock &1Wo

I DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield
tnlfct to the animate in fhte new
stage adaptation featuringJimHen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Queen Caroline Street. W6
(0171-4166022) G-Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. [4] [7] 2.30pm.
£T0-£32.50. 150 mins.

ft THINGS WE DO FORLOVE Be-
linda Langstars inAlanAyckbounfs
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.
WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-
344 4444) ©• Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (5|(7J 3pm, ends 30
Jan. £15-£27.50. 140 mins.

NEWTOWN
THEATR HAFREN Beauty and the
Beast Puppetry and music in this

classic French fairy-tale. Today
10.15am & 7pm. £3.50. Llanidloes
Road {0J 686-625007)

• fame the musical High-oc-
tane stage version of the TV series

ft THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama fa setm Ireland andexamines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) O Lek: Sq/Char-
mg X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (41(7)
3.30pm, E5-E25. 90 mins.

PETERBOROUGH
KEY THEATRE Dick Whittington
and his Fabulous Cat Thrilling ad-
venture story full of comedy, music
and magic- Today 2. 1 5pm & 6.30pm

.

E5.75-E9.75, cones available. Em-
bankment Road 101733-552439)

Smoking Barrels (18); The Mask of
Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): The Nego-
tiator (15): Out of Sight (15): The
Parent Trap (PG); The Prince of
Egypt (U); Ronin (15); Rush Hour
(l 5): Small Soldiers (PG); There's
Something About Mary (15)

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
& Turnpike Lane. Babe: Pig in the
City 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm The
Mask of Zorro 4.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

ofyoungshowbiz hopefuls. Prince of
Vfales Coventry Street. W1 (0171-
839 5972) « Lek Sq/PIcc Grc Mon-
Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 830pm. Sat
4pm & 8pm, ends 1 6 Jan. £1 5-E30.

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)G Uxbridge Babe: Pig in 17»e Oty
1.30pm. 4pm. 6pm The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
8.30pm The Mask oF Zorro
1.40pm. 5.10pm. 8.05pm

GLOUCESTER
VIRGIN (0541 -5551 74); Antz (PG);
Babe: Pig rn the Gty (U): Blade
(18): Dr Dollttie (PG); The Mask
of Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): out of
Sight (15); The Parent Trap (PG):
The Prince of Egypt (U); Rush Hour
(15); Small Soldiers (PG)

O FIU1MENA Jurfi Dench and
MichaelPennington starin Thnber-
iafce TOertenbaker’s new translation

of Eduardo de Filippo's play. Pic-

cadilly Denman Street, W1 (01 71-
369 1 734) -O Pice Grc. Today 3pm.
ends 27 Jan. £12-£18. 145 mins.

ft WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein’s classic

musical, attempting to recreate the
fed of the original Broadway hit.

Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

W1 (0171-447 5400)© Leic Sq/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5J(7J
3pm. £15-£35. 160 mins.

PUfMOUTH
BARBICAN THEATRE Beauty and
the Beasties Updated version ofthe
classic tale ofwvebetween the ugly
and the beautiful. Today 2.30pm &
7.30pm. £7.50, cones £4.50. Cas-
tle Street (01752-267131)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Pi-

casso: PainterAnd Sculptor In Clay

Exploring the ceramic works of the
20th century artist Mon-Thur. Sat &
Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri 1 0am-8.30pm.
ends 16 Dec. £7. OAPAJB40 £6.
NUS £5. child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-

II £1.
Life? Or Theatre?: The Work of
Charlotte Salomon ftjwerful paint-

ings made between J940 and 1943.

Mon-Thur. Sat& Sun 1 0am-6pm, Fri

1 0am-8.30pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £5.50.
UB4Q/OAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 12-
18 £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1.
100 Masterpieces Of Imperial
Chinese Ceramics Prom TheAu Ba*
Ling Collection Porcelain from the
Sing, Yuan. Ming and Quing dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur. Sat 6 Sun 10am-
6pm. Fri 1 0am-6pm, ends 20 Dec.
£3. cones £2.50. child (8-18) El.
Burlington House. Piccadilly. W1
(0171-300 8000) -D Green Park.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per-
formers use anything they can get
their hands on to create a witty
rhythmic symphony, Tue-Sat 8pm,
mats Sat 6 Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec.
£10-£25. Chalk Farm Road. NW1
(01 71-420 0000) Chalk Farm.

THE CLINT BOON EXPERIENCE,
THE MONSOON BASSOON. MAXrf^f
TRACTOR The Inspirals' frantic or-

bendy support from MB. Bull 6
Gate Kentish Town Road NW5
(01 71-485 5358) O- Kentish Town.
Tonight 8.30pm, £4.

Literature
LONDON
BOOKBINDING 1998 Examples
from the 1998 Bookbinding Compe-
tition, alongside short-listed novels
forthe 1998 Booker Prize far Fiction.
British Library Foyer Euston Square
NW1 (0171-412 7760) © Eu-
sron/Kings Cross. Mon. Wed-Fri
9,30am-6pm. Tue9.30am-8pm. Sat
9.30am-5pm. Sun 1 lam-5pm. free.

SAINT ETIENNE, DOT ALLISON, DJ
KID LOCO The winsome pop pro-
fessors return from international
touring fora one-offChristmas shew.
The Forum Highgate Road NW5
(0171-344 0044) BIVO- Kentish
Town. Tonight 8pm, £10.

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)e Waltham-
stow Central Babe: Pig In the City
2 .20pm. 5pm The Negotiator 8pm
The Parent TVap 2pm. 5pm, 8pm
Rush Hour 1 ,45pm. 4pm, 6. 1 5pm.
8.40pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN ATWALTON (01932-
252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Babe: Pig In the Gty 4.25pm.
6.30pm The Mask of Zorro
2.20pm. 5,25pm. 8.15pm Les Mis-
erables 2pm Out of Sight 8.30pm

MAIDSTONE
ODEON LOCHMEADOW (08705-
050007); 101 Dalmatians (U);
Antz (PG): Babe: Pfg (n The Gly
(U); Blade (18): Ever After (PG):
Fear And Loathing in Las
Vegas (IB): Home Alone 3 (PG):
The Mask of Zorro (PG): Roald
DahTs Matilda (PG); Mukm (U): The
Negotiator (15): Out of Sight
(15); The Parent h-ap (PG): The
Prince of Egypt (U); Rush Hour
(15): Small Soldiers (PG)

ft FOUR AND DAUGHTERS
Richard Wilson directs Christopher
Shinn’s debut work. Preceded by a
short Royal Court Upstairs (at Hie
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) © Leic 5q. Tue-
FH. 9pm. 10p-£10. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) £7.50-£1 5.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
LJoyd Webber's new musical based
on the film of the same name about
two cbidren who mistake an es-

caped convict for Jesus. Aldwych
Aldwych. WC2 (0 1 7 1 -4 1 6 6000/cc
0171-836 2428) G- Holbom. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, (51(7) 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

READING
THE HEXAGON The Wizard of Oz
Michaela Strachan goes over the
rainbow Ibday 2pm 8 7pm. ends 10
Jan. £10.50-E15, cones available.

Queens Walk (01 1 8-960 6060)

BALLROOM, ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL Duane Hanson life-like mod-
els ofpoeple displayed in the public
spaces.Mon-Sun lOam-llpm. ends
1 7 Jan. free. South Bank Centre. SEl
(0171-960 4242) O Waterloo.

JONATHAN GREEN. DICTIONARY
OFSLANGTbeeditarofCasseff/3ic-
Honory ofSlang will talk about the
origins of slang words and phrases.
Borders Oxford Street W1 (0171-
287 1592) -DOxford Circus. Tonight
6.30pm. free.

OCTOPUS Scottish eight-piece add
psychedelic orchestrations to Brit-
popjust too fate to get the best from
thefr deal wife Food, playinghere af-
ter a hefty break. Water Rats The-
atre Gray's Inn Road WC1
(0181-885 6488) O King's Cross.
Tonight 8.30pm. £5.

CULTURE CLUB. HUMAN LEAGUE,
ABC An all star line-up, headed by
George’s soul pop phenomenon, bo
ingback to the 1980s. Wembley Are-
na Empire Way. Wembley HA9
(0181 -902 0902) O Wembley Park.
Tonight 7pm, £22.50.

TATE GALLERY John Singer Sar-
gent (fonmrebensiveexhifatiande-
voted to fee paintings of the 19th

century artist Mon-Sun 10am-
5.40pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £6. cones £4.
Turner Prize 1998 Work by Chris
Ofili, Cathy De Monchaux, Tadta
Dean and Sam Taylor-Wood. Mon-
Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 10 Jan.

£1.50.

In Celebration: The Art of the
COunwy HouseMatingand sculp-

ture, including work fay Canaletto,
Stubbsand Holbein Mon-Sun TOam-
5.50pm. ends 28 Feb. free. Matoank.
SWl (0171-887 8000) «• Pimlico.

I GREASE Energetic stageversion
0/ the hit 51m about Kfe in anAmer
ican highscfaooL Cambridge Eartham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080)

Covenr Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
(4J[71 3pm. £1 0-£30. 150 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK Su-
san HflTS ddfling ghoststore Fortune
Russell Street. WC2 (0171-836
2238/cc 01 71-344 4444)© Covent
Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat 8pm. (3)
3pm, (7] 4pm, £8.50-£23.50.
110 mins.

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYH0WER THEATRE Gokfllocks

and Che Three Bears FrankBruno,
Earl Bowman and EmffySymons in

this star-studded panto. 17 Dec.
7.30pm, 18-19 Dec, 7pm. ends 14

Feb. £7.50-El 7.50. cones avail-

able. Commercial Road (01703-

711811) 1

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:
Elcham Babe: Pfg in the City 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm The Ftorent Trap
3pm, 5.45pm, 8.20pm

OXFORD
ABC GEORGE STRfcfcl (0541-
550501 ): Ancz (PG): Babe: Pig in
The Gty (U); Mirade on 34th Street
(1994 Version) (U): Out of Sight
(15): The Parent Trap (PG): Ronin
(15)

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah Tbrk:
in PeterHaifaacclaimedproduction
ofTClde's comedy. Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (0171-494 5045) ©
PIcc Ore. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [51
3pm. [7) 4pm. booking to 27 Feb.
E8-E29.50. 165 mins.

theatre
BEYOND THE WEST END

STRATFORD-UPON -AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARETHEAIRE
The Winter's Ihle Seasonal tale of

obsessivejealousy directed by Gre-

gory Doran. Today 1.30pm &
7.30pm, ends Feb 26- £7-£30. Wa-
rerelde (01 789-295623)

j

COMEDY
OXFORD
JONGLEURS OXFORD AT
JONGLEURS OXFORD John Mann,
David Filltoo, Marcus Brigstocke.
"tonight 7.45pm. Hythe Bridge Street
(0845-6081818) £8.

Music
Jazz, World, Folk

w^;_channel

BAC The King and 1 Steam Indus-
try and BAC join forces for tins
Badgers »«i Hamaerstem
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. Sun 5.30pm, ends
10 Jan. £12. cones £8. under 16s -

£6. Lavender Hill. SWl 1 (01 7 1 -223
2223) SR: Ciapham Junction.

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0870S 050007) BR/O
Wimbledon Antz 12.25pm. 2.15pm.
4pm Babe: Pfg In the Oty
12.1 5pm. 2.20pm. 4.25pm. 6.30pm
The Mask Of Zorro 11.45am.
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.15pm Out of
Sight 5.55pm, 8.30pm The Parent
Trap 1 1.45am, 2.35pm. 5.25pm.
8.15pm Ronin 8.30pm Rush Hour
2pm, 4.10pm, 6.30pm. 8.50pm
Small Soldiers 1 1.50am

ABC MAGDALEN STREET (054 1 -

550509): The Prince of Egypt (U);
Rush Hour (1 5): Small Soldiers (PG)

PHOENIX PICTURE HOUSE
(01865-554909): Bulwonh (NC):
Dancing at Lughnasa (PG); Dr
Dolittle (PG): raster Pussycat,
Kill! Kill! (18); Fear and Loathing
in Las Vlegas (1 8); Fire (15): It’s a
Wbnderfbl Life (U): 1 WfcmcYbu (1 8):
Kuril Kuril Hota Hal (PG): Small
Soldiers (PG); La Vie Revee Des
Anges (18); Will It Snow For
Christmas? (12)

•AN mSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldry*s widely-acclaimed produc-
txn ofJBPriettkys thriOec Garrick
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (01 71-494
5085) « Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm. (4) 2.30pm. 17] 5pm.
E10.50-E25. 110 mins.

SWAN THEATRE A Month in the

Country Brian Friel’s adaptation of

Turgenev's portraitofafl-consunring

sexual desire, tonight 7.30pm. ends
20 Feb. £5-£30.
Trollus and Cressida Shakespeare's

depiction of fee human spirit un-

dermined fay bloody warfare. today

1 .30pm, ends Feb 20. £5-£30. Wa-
terside (01789-295623)

ft INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Laplne's acclaimed musical
about the sinister side of fairy tales
fairytales. Donmar Warehouse
Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-369
1732) e Covenc Garden. Mon-Sac
7.30pm. I4J[7j 2.30pm. booking to
13 Feb. £1 5-E27.50.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Littie
Malcolm and His StruggleAgainst
The Eunuchs Ewan McGregorstars
as the revolutionaryactivgtln David
EaQfwefl's drama. Mon-Sat 8pm.
mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-
£1 6. cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301) -GSwiss Cottage.

TOTNES
DARTINGTON ARTS CENTRE
Sleeping BeautyMirade Theatre's
reworking oftins ctegric tale, Torrighc

7.30pm. £5. cones £3-£4. mat all

seats £330. Dartingtort Hafl (01803-

863073)

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator’s

life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Mon 12noon-
5.45pm. Tue-Sun 1 0am-5.45pm.
ends 10 Jan. £5. cones £3. under

18/ES40sftHsabtedAnems/430pm-
5.45pm. free (to museum).
Grinling Gibbons And The Art Or
Carving Celebratingtheworkat the
17th century woodcarver. Mon
12noon-5.45pm. Tue-Sun 10am-
5.45pm. ends 24 Jan. £5. cones £3.

under 1 8/ES40sAJisabled/mems.
4.30pm-5.45pm, free (to museum).
Cromwell Road. SW7 (0171-938
8441 ) e South Kensington.

LONDON
THE COMEDY STORE The Best In
Stand-Up wife The Sunday Show's
Paul TonMnson, Ricky Grover, Lee
Hurst, Junior Simpson, MC Tim
Clark, tonight 8pm. Oxendon Street.
SWl (01426-91 4433/cc 01 7 1 -344
4444) O Piccadilly Circus. £12.
cones £7.

CAMBRIDGE
™^.COWMUNrrv gospelOIOIR Outstanding London gospel

Junction Clifton Rtiad
(01223-51151 1) Tonight 8pm. £12.

LONDON
GEORGE FAME R&B and swingvo-

with Van Morion.Jaa Cafe Parkway nwi (0171-916^ Camden Town. Tonight
8.30pm. £15. £1 2.50 advance.

PHttLJUPTTUS IN JEDi STEADYGO
AT LYRIC HAMMERSMITH The star
aSNeoerMind theBtizzcocksgets ia-
spired fayStar Wbrs. tonight 8.30pm.
King Street. W6 (0181-741 2311)
O- Hammersmith. £10 6 £12

SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET
Straightahead tenor sax££SC"22a

t
E*pre*s Jazz Qub DeanW» (0171-439 8722)

^£T2
h
|o.

C“Jrtrta,aTo"i^ t

Clubs

TRICYCLE THEATRE The Snow
raiace ramGenrtnwocatvedrama
lodes attfaewrefcafStanlsfawa Przyb-
szenfea. JanetSuzman cBrects. Mon-
Sat 8pm, mats Sat 4.1 5pm. ends 1

9

Dec. £8-£l 3.50. KHbum High Road,
NW6 (0171-328 1000) G-Kilbum.

WORTHING
CONNAUGHT THEATRE Aladdin

Ex-Big Breakfast star Mark Little

goes 19 the Beanstalk with Linda

Nolan, today 1.30pm & 7pm. ends

1 0 Jan. £8-£1 1 .50. cones available.

Unkxi Place (01903-235333)

ST. IVES
St IVES TATE GALLERY English
Roots: Eric Cameron Thousands of
layers of paint surrounding organic
objects. Mon-Sat 1 1 am-7pm. Sun
11am-5pm. ends 11 Apr. £3.50.
cones £2.

Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives
wife Montserrat in fee West Indies.
Mon-Sat llam-7pm. Sun 11am-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.
Perthmeor Beach (01 736-796226)

LONDON
45 REVOLUTIONS LAUNCH PAR-
TY AT THE VIBE BAR Science fic-

tion jazz from Charlie
.Dark (Attic

Blues), Sahin Delleman and guests.
Tonight 7pm-l ipm, free. Brick
Lane. El (0171-247 1231] &
AWgate East.

m KERR AND HIS WHOOPEEBAND - CHRISTMAS SHOW
Seasonal antics from Spike Jones

lhe p&rtt Knlghts-

trTrc
Park 9°™er- tonlghr 9. 1 5pm& 11.15pm, £18. £ 1 6ach/..

GEORGE MELLY AND JOHNCHILTON'S FEETVUARMERS Vet-eran vocalistand showman in louche
Christinas panto. Ronnie Scott's
Jrith Street W1 (0171-439 0747)
^Leicester Square, tonight 9.30pm

1

phone for details.
^ K

CLUB MONTUNO AT BAR
TEMPO Hot Salsa, cumbin and
merengue from DJs Luis Libres. So-
sana Mesa, Carol and Rolando
tonight 7pm-2am. £4. free before
8.30pm. Pentonville Road. N1

Milton keynes

SHOUf^
N
2rCL^2? CHRISTMASSHOW Leading hghfe of 196Qs UKjarz and guests. The Scabies Stock-

(0171-837 5387) ^ Angel.
5839
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^00 Music Restored. Chris de
Souza introduces a second concert

SKY PREMIER
&XK) The Perfect Mother (1996) (6394®.

8410 The Staircase (1998) (95765).

10.00 Mss Evers' Boys (1997) (1965®.

1200 The Perfect Mother (1996)

(85386). 200 Hamlet ft996) (88656388).

405 Mss Evers' Bays (1997) (22351920).

On the Second Day of Christmas

l«o7) (5334®. 700 Hollywood Buzz
(5494). 800 Everyone Says I Love You
(1996) (46727). See Pick of the Day.
MOO The Gfcnmer Man (1996) (285611).

1105 SteaSng Beauty (1996) (701369).

105 Hotel Sorrento (1996) (52678®.
soo - ooo Roommates (1995)

(662234)

SKY MOVtEHAX
600 Address Unknown (19961 (28185)

700 A Hdcfay tor Love (1996) (7B16663®
945 Gus (197® (44834307). HOO Jutes

Wsmeti 800 Leagues down the Amazon
(1994) B86T1) 100 The Land before Trite

^Jr3|ey throutfi the Msts (1996)

pa-»/3f300 Address Unknown (1996)

(95562) 500 A HoWay far Love (1996)

P887W04) 605 Guj (1978) (10491309)

800 B News Wbek in Review (8611) 900
to Defense of Mudar (1997) (4»56) tlOO
Ybung Gists B (1990) (545630) 1205
Mght Eyes 4 (095) (70776® 205 Ban-

ished behind Bars (®95) (796878) 400 -

600 Five Desperate Hours (1997) (83470)

SKY CINEMA
400 Captain Horatio Hombtower (1951)

(7563291) 600 Blood on the Moon

(1948) (9979253) 800 Dirty Mary Crazy

Larry (1974) (2384524) 800 Hollywood

Hall ot Fame (1823494). MOO The Tow-

emg inferno (1974) (5436379® 1245
The French Connection D (1975)

(270376® 200 A Star is Bom (1954)

(?^847® 500 Close

0

rlcnrouR
600 AlphavSe (1965) (2039494) 800
Backbeat (199® (4804833) 940 Too
White for Me (59699611) tlOO Bandwag-
on (895) (5591475) 1240 Waiting and
Taking (89® (9085586) 205 Ed's Next
Move (199® (8015682) 300 PLmp Up the

Vtokone (89® (984470® 500 - 600
GUnbuster (341547®

DISCOVERY CHANIEL
400 Rex Huntto Fishing World (8915814)

400 weterfe World (881109® 500 Con-

nections 2 by Janes Burke (2371307)

500 Jurassica (893567® 600 Animal

Doctor (8925291) 600 Alaska's Arctic

Wfcflfe (248584) 700 Beyond 2000
(8912727) BjOO Science Renters: The

Thursday radio
RADIO 1

(97&-9&8MHZ FM

)

A30 Zoo Bal 9-00 Simon Mayo's

#rffic8 Party t2-00 Kevin Greening.

2^)0 Mark RadcSfta 4^10 Chris

Moyles 545 Newstoeat 600 Dave
Pearca 8d00 Steve Lamacq - the
Evening Session. 1000 Trade Uj>

date. KUO John Peel izao Andy
Kershaw. 200 Emma a 400 -

GOO Scott MBS.

RADIO 2
(B8-3Q2MHZ FM

)

600 Sarah Kennedy. 730 Wake
Up to Wogaa 930 Ken Bruca
1200 Jimmy Vbung. 200 Ed Stew-

art 505 Johnnie Walker. 700
David Aflaa BOO Pad Jones. 900
The A1 Read Show. 330 Love 40 -

New Pfffe Please MOO Girls and
Guitars. 1030 Richard Alfinsoa

1200 Katrina Leskanich. 300 -

400 MoDutta.

RADIO 3
[902-92AMHZ FM

)

600 On Air.

900 Masterworks.

1030 Artist of the Week.

tlOO Sound Stories.

1200 Composer of the Week:
Bach.

tOO Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert

200 The BBC Orchestras

400 Ensemble
445 Music Machine

500 In Tune
730 Performance on & Conductor

Yan Pascal Torteter, Mikhail Rudy (pi-

.ano) Prokofiev: Plano Concerto No

^ Rachmanfocv: Symphony No 2 in

E minor.

945 Postscript Kevin Jackson un-

ravels the stories behind classic

works of European literature 4:

Jean-Jacques Rousseau: ‘The Con-

fessions’. With memoir, confession

and autobiography now one of the

most popular areas of modem non-
fiction writina Kevin Jackson looks

at the pioneer of self-revelation.

Jean-Jacques Rousseau. He exam-

ines contemporary public reaction to

Rousseau's Confessions' and com-
pares the themes and strategies of

his groundbreaking work with mod-
em examples of the form. See Pick

of the Day.

940 Beethoven. Piano Sonata in G
minor, Op 40 No 1 Stephen Kovace-

PICK OF THE Day
THANKS to Nancy Mitford
(right), middle-class parents
have had to worry about their

children saying “toilet** instead
of “lavatory" and “pardon?"
instead of“what?". According to

Stafford on Humour (3.30pm
R4>, this nonsense was meant
as a tease: despite suffering
physical and emotional pain,

which led to at least one suicide

attempt, Mitford had an urge to

amuse, and it never occurred to

her to use her own suffering as

material for literature.

Postscript (9,15pm R3) tonight

studies Jean-Jacques Rousseau,
whose Confessions started the

fashion for self-revelation. Kevin

Jackson assesses the book’s

impact and wonders whether
Rousseau was quite as candid
as he claimed to be.

Robert Hanks

of Spanish music from the recent
day of Radio 3 Invitation Concerts at
the Royal Academy of Music in Lon-
don. This time the performers are
the ensemble Jogfaresa. who are di-

rected by Befinda Sykes in a rousing
programme of music reflecting the
three co-existing cultures of medieval
Andalusia - Christian, Arabic and
Jewish.

10.45 Night Waves. As the Royal
Opera prepare for the opening of

their new production of Rimsky-Kor-
sakovIs 'The Golden CockereT, Paid
Aten examines the political back-
ground to its first performance and
explores different readings of

Pushkin's original story. Plus a letter

from Weimar as the city prepares to

take up the mantle of European City
of Culture in 1999 - the smallest city

yet to receive the honour.

tL3Q Jazz Notes.

1230 Composer of the Week: Elliott

Carter. (R)

130 - 630 Through the Mghl

RADIO 4
(92j4-94j6MHz FM

)

630 Today.

930 NEWS; In Our Time with

Metvyn Bragg.

930 Diaries of Today.

945 Serial: Dear BilL

1030 NEWS; Womanfe Hour.

H30 NEWS; Crossrig Continents.

tf30 Christmas Shopping
1230 NEWS; Ybu and Yours.

1237 Weather.

130 The World at One
130 i-fidden Treasures.

230 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: The Teahouse
Detective

330 NEWS: Cat You and Yours:

0171 580 4444.

330 Stafford on Humour. See Pick

of Ore Day.
345 With Great Pleasure.

430 NEWS; Law in Action.

430 The Material World.

530 PM.
5-57 Weather.

630 Six OCtock News.
6.30 The Worriers.

730 NEWS; The Archers
745 Front Row. Mark Lawson with

the arts programme, inducing the

pick of the year’s video releases
7.45 Under One Root With Jenni

Murray and guests Drama: ‘Under

One Roof by Jenny Landreth,

based on the original stories by
Michele Hanson. As Christmas ap-
proaches shopping, cooking and
dubbing reach frantic proportions

for Gillian, her daughter Chloe and
her mother Bemica Nativity is in

the air even for Molly the dog With

Janet Maw and Edna Dore. Director

Mariyn Imrfe. Part 4.

830 NEWS; Life with Josie. In July

1996, Lin Russell and her daughter
Megan were murdered as they

walked home from school This

moving account describes how
Link other daughter, Josie, who was
badly injured in the attack, and her
father Shaun have rebuilt their lives

It includes an audio diary made by
Shaun to record his feelings as
Josie underwent another operation.

Narrated by Sian Pari Huws
830 The Wbek in Vlfestminster.

Boris Johnson of the Daily Telegraph

takes a look behind the scenes at

Westminster.

930 NEWS; Ground Control A four-

part series in which Angela Lamont
reports on the technology behind

some of Britain^ biggest dvfl engi-

neering projects. 3: The Channel
Tune! Ral Link.

930 in Our Time with Melvyn
Bragg Melvyn Bragg and guest dis-

cuss ideas and events which have
influenced our tima
1030 The World Tonight

1045 Book at Bedtime: Spiderweb.

By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cote (9/10)

1130 The Cradleys. By Mike Hask-
tos and Griff Rhys Jones. Comedy
family the Cradleys continue their

traumas in another exclusive from
Copping Mount With Simon GocBey
and Felicity Montagu
1145 MacLean: the Memorex Years.

1130 New Rada
1230 News.
1230 The Late Book: Aphrodite.

1248 Slipping Forecast

100 As World Service

530 Wbrld News.
535 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast
5-45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 - 630 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9-45 - 1030 Daly Service 1230
- 1234 News Headfries; Shipping

Forecast 534 - 537 Shipping

Forecast 1130 1230 Today in

Parliament

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

630 Breakfast

930 hficky Campbell

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE Day
EVEN AFTER dozens of movies,

WoodyAllen is refreshingly still

able to experiment as a film-

maker. Everyone Says I Love
You (8pm Sky Premier) is a

tribute to the great Hollywood

singing extravaganzas of the

1930s. It might not be a complete

success, but at least he tried

something different In a plot

interweaving several different

strands, he stars as a married

man romancing Julia Roberts in

Venice. Meanwhile, Skylar (Drew

Science ot Star Trek @61598® 940
Wheals and Keefe: The Ltoers (56357*®
HkOO Intensive Care: The Problem with

Men (563883® tlOO Forensic Detectives

(5137229) 1230 Empire of the East

(1396147) 100 Connections 2 by James
Btrke (9828437) 130 Ancient Vtomcrs

(0167031) 240 CtoseO-

SKY ONE
700 The Simpsons (95253) 700 The
Chris Evans Breakfast Show (36104) 830
Hollywood Squares (80659) 9UJO Gufftyl

(B594® MOO Safly Jessy Raphael

(26052) TlOO The Oprah WMrey Show
(2303® 12JDO Jenny Jones (B608369).

1235 The Special KCotectfon

(53712104) 100 Days of Our Lives

(973967® 1.55 The Special K Collection

(77031291) 2jOO Safly Jessy Raphael

(850818® 235 The Special K Collection

(250734® aOOJemy Jones (7475562)

345 The Special K Collection (804538®
430 GuOtyi (2647® 500 Star Trek:

Deep Space Nine (465® 600 Married

with Chfcfren (292® 600 Dream Team
(3272) 700 The Simpsons (538® 700
Real TV (945® 800 Friends (403® 800
Friends (354® 900 Friends (2265®
900 Friends (20765) MOO E H (32524)

1100 Dream Team (27104) *130 Star

Trek (9174® 1200 Renegade (53741)

100 - 700 Long Play (4642*9®

SKY SPORTS 1

700 Sky Sports Centre (8281307) W5
World WreaSng Federation Shot Gin

Barrymore, right), the daughter

of upperAa-ust Bob (Alan Alda)

and Steffi (Goldie Hawn), chucks
herfiance (Edward Norton) fora

dangerous ex-con dim Roth).

MickJaggermaynot have been

ail that pleased about recent

press coverage, but it comes with
the territorywhenyouremain as
big a star as he is. Now into his

fifties, the evergreen Rolling

Stone is profiled in Biography
(9pm History Channel).

James Rampton

(50447® 845 Sky Sports Centra

(843209® 830 Racing News @827®
900 Aerobics - Oz Style (49524) 900
Pool G&272) MOO Ringside (99524)

1200 Aerobics - Oz Style (6938® 1200
Ford Football Special Manchester United

vs Chelsea (8038® 200 Unbefevabte

Sports (4814) 200 Ringside (88562) 400
Pool £5901) 500 World Wresttng Feder-

ation Superstare (7901) 600 Sky Sports

Centre (2562) 600 Footbal League Re-

view (3814) 700 What a Weekend (863®
700 Futbol Mmdal (909® 800 Spanish
Footbal (91291) MOO Sky Sports Centre

(76766® MJ5 Whar a Weekend (250077)

1035 Trans World Sport (196630) 1145
Sky Sports Centre (526663) 1200 Foot-

ball League Review (73895) 1200 What a
VSteetend (35147) 100 Futbol MundaJ
(3538® lOO Trans World Sport (7692®
200 Spanish Football (7529® 400 Sky
Sports Centre (2127329® 405 CtoseO

SKY SPORTS 2
700 Aerobics • Oz Style (3436814) 700
Sky Sports Centre (5755104) 70S Racing

News (8909562) 845 Unbefevabte Sports

(8127017) 805 Sky Sports Centre

(6440494) 900 Fish TV Fishing Texas

(239334® 900 Fteh TV Americana Out-
doors (346527® MOO Gott Extra

(348503® 1200 Tennis (348812® 100
Vtatarsports Wbrld (346454® 200 Figure

Skating (681607® 400 SuvtvaJ of the

Fittest (828^01)400 L>*eSevabte Sports

(92S7185) 500 Footbal League Review

(610129® 500 Futbol MuncSal (920176®

SATELLITE TV RADIO/21

Independent Pursuits

600 What a Weekend <920867® 600
The Rugby Club (6T7909® 700 Pool

(1934814) MOO Tight Lines (8519543)

1100 The Rugby CMj (991598® 1200
Ice Hockey (2926031) 300 Sky Sports

Centre (9001653® 345 CtoseO

SKY SPORTS 3
1200 World Wresting Federation Supers-

tars (48075307) 100 Fail TV Fating

Texas (9423434® 100 Feb TV Ameri-

cana Outdoors (48058543) 200
Olympics: Gordon Moments (6779954®
200 Sky Sports Classics - Gold Cricket -

Brian Lara (87266291) 300 Table Tennis

(40235307) 400 Watereports Vtorid

(14072949) 500 Unbefevabte Sports

(93831307) 600 Survival of the Fittest

(9382192® 600 Tight Lutes (8724198®
700 Ice Hockey (7905565® 1000 Bob-

by Charttoris FootbaB Scrapbook
(5687194® 7100 Ctosefr

EUROSPORT
700 Biathlon (8167® 900 Biathlon

(41104) MOO Afore SkSng (83104) tlOO
Footbal Eutfoean Chanfotonshto Legends

(58746) 1200 Motors Magaztoe (92104)

100 Curing (35307) 300 Biathlon

(1225® 400 Olympic Magazine (676®
500 Footbal (7594® 700 Footbal

(40727)900 Equestrianism (4798®
MOO Boxing (5936® 1100 Motors Mag-
azine (3371® 1200 CtoseO

UK GOLD
700 Crossroads (9193867) 700 Neigh-

bours (4451901) 705 EastEndere

t&oo The Mdelay News.

LOO Ruscoe and Ca
4.00 Drive

700 News Extra.

MO Time of My Life Sportsmen
and women reGve the golden mo-
ments of their careers. Tonight John
Murray talks to David Steels, the

batsman who came to England^
rescue by defying the deadly pacs
attack of Dermis Utee and Jeff

Thomson during the 1975 Ashes se-

ries against Australia Contrbutors
include Tony Greig, lan ChappeL Ge-
off Cooke and lan Wooldridge
800 Inside Edge Rob Bonnet and
the team investigate the current

sporting issues.

9.00 Hoops. Weekly round-up of

British basketbafl.

9-

30 Sportshopi The sports con-
sumer pnxyamme, including sport-

ing investigations and news of aU the

latest sporting gadgets.

10-

00 Late Night Live. With NBck
Robinson Ind 1030 Sport 1100

News. 1115 Financial Wbrfd Tonight

lOOUpANNght

5-

00 - 6J)0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(IOOlO-IOISMHz FM

)

6-

00 Nick Bailey. 800 Henry Kefly.

12-00 Requests. 200 Concerto.
3U>0 Jamie Crick. 630 Newsn^ht
TOO Smooth Classics at Seven.

900 Evening Concert 1L00 Alan
Mann 2.00 Concerto 3J>0 - 6jOO
Mark Griffiths

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215i h97-l260kHz MW 1058MHz FM

)

6-30 Chris Evans 930 Russ
Wftams LOO Nick Abbot 400
Harriet Scott 7.30 Mark Forrest

10.00 Janey Lee Grace LOO
James Merritt 4^0 - 6-30 Jeremy
Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW)
LOO Newsdesk. L30 Composer of

the Month. 240 Newsday. 2^0 Fo-

cus on Faith. 3J>0 World News
3JJ5 Wbrld Business Report 335
Sports Roundup. 3^0 Assignment
4j00 - 7.00 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
6JX) Bil Overton and Sally Mean
940 Scott Chisholm. 1240 Lor-

raine Kefly. 240 Anna Raeburn.

440 Peter Deefey. 540 The
Sports Zone. 840 James WhaJa
LOO - 640 lan Coffins

(487567® 030 The Bi 0318109® 9U>0
The BB (810567® 930 Mddfemaroh
(926327® M-30 Angels (819456® TLOO
Dates (350827® H55 Neighbours

(3295712® 1225 EastEnders (238127®
.400 MkJdtemarch (W54727) 2JOO Dallas

fsenen) 255 The Ba (207356® 3^5
The HI (628056® 3JSS EastEnders

(978093® 4L30 Angels (B91345® 5.00
AB Creatures Great and SmaB £235227®
GAO Due South (H67291) 7J00 The
Comedy Alternative: May To December
(2861291) 7-40 The Comedy Alternative: it

Arft Half Hot, Mum (407568® 020 The
Comedy Alternative: Datft Army (7361®®
940 Fawtty Towers (505463® 940
ram: Movies with Musde: King Kong
(1976) (5379354® 1215 The Bi
(5260944) 1245 The Bfll (536921® U5
Spender (470W7® 230 100 Years of Hor-

ror (44362654) 240 - ZOO Shopping

with Screenshop (4288829®

LIVING
6-00 Tiny Living (9583291) 9lOO The
Roseanne Show (4393017) 9JO The Jer-

ry Springer Show (5121920) 10.40 Mchaei
Cole (3349678) 1L30 Brookside

(126963® 1200 Special Babies £3320611)

1230 Rescue 9n (180027® LOO Beyond
Beleb Fact or Fiction (161847® L30
Ready, Steady. Cook (77*8814) 205
Rotonda (W888® 2S5 Uving k Upl

(4856494) 3J55 The Jerry Springer Show
(983494® 4.45 Tempest! (7868475) 235
Cant Cook, Want Cook (814581® 630
The Jerry Springer Show (6865611) ZOO
Rescue 911 (755909® 7.30 Beyond Befef:

Fact or Fiction (H28814) 200 Aly McSeal
@978524) 9j00 Ften: Her Costly Affair

(!996) (9971611) TLOO The Spicy Sex Fites

(1695524) 1200 Cbsea

TNT
9*0 A Man for AB Seasons (188®

(38380611) 1130 Cry Terror (1958)

(9899409® U5 The Best House to Lon-

don (1968) (1620289® 34»0 The Haunting

(196® (14963708) 5JM> CtoseO

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
7.00 Clueless (637® 7.30 Desmond*
(314® &00 Roseanne (592® 230 Just

Shoot Me (1727) 9-00 CybB £9727) 9-30
Seinfeld (10497) MlOO Frasier (8865®
M-30 Cheers (77307) fLOO Festival ot

Full (5427® «L30 Larry Sanders (1627®

1200 Late Night with David Letterman

(4401® LOO Taxi (3392® L30 The Critic

(71673) 200 Dr Katz (41505) 230 Soap
(2001® 340 Hooperman (5378®9M
Mghtstand (4469® 4JM Ctosa

FOR THOSE with an Internet con-

nection, Gary Kasparov will be

onlme today from liopm at http://

www.wireplay.co.uk/chess/ giving

a simultaneous display to launch

the Internet-based Play Games
Now! forBTs Wireplay. Peerless in

simultaneous play, Kasparov ought

to deanup against the three teams

of journalists, players from the

Mind Games network and juniors:

Thomas Rendie, Gawain Jones.

Mnmgan Thiruchelvan and David

Howell; though there is the add-

itional factor of the mouse.

At the weekend one ofmy Bund-
esliga colleagues, whose Internet

Chess Club handle is “Flying-

Piket”, explained that he plays at

the ICC (http://www.chessclub.

com) on his laptop, which has a
built-in mouse. I can hardly imag-

ine how he can bear to do so when
fine positional games are often

spoilt by an horrendous finger- or

rather, rodent-slip, leading to

immediate defeat and a cheery

Thx (as in “Thanks") from his rat-

ing-mad opponents.

I’m sure that Kasparov will have
no problems in this department

today. But his match with Vladimir
Kramnik a fortnight ago was more
stressful. In fact quite rightly, they

were paying on a sensory board:

but another Bundesliga colleague

expressed the somewhat mis-

cheviously whimsical regret that

they hadn't been using mice...

Although normal chess hardly

requires strength, there is the

slight physical component of mov-
ing the pieces, pressing the clock

and writing down the moves. Nor-

mally quite unobtrusive, these can
take centre-stage; at the Olympiad
Boris Gulko, an orthodox Jew,

Chess
Jon Speelman

met con- moved his own pieces on a couple

r will be ofreligious holidays but required a

at http:// surrogate to do the work of press-

s/ giving ing the electric clock.

0 launch And under sufficient stress even
f Games the transfer of a chess piece can

eriess in become problematical. I well

w ought remember an incident with Lju fr-

ee teams omir Ljubojevic at London 1980

rom the when, in time trouble, he picked up

1 juniors: his queen and hurled it along the

r Jones, eighth rank - sadly not precisely

3d David where he intended it After a mag-
the add- nificent rowwe agreed to a gentle-

i. manly draw. The Romanian Florin

ay Bund- Gheorghiu once lost on time in a

Internet won position against Bent Larsen
“Flying- when he simply couldn't command
plays at his hand to play thewinning move,
essclub. Kasparov's opponent in today's

h has a game from a six-board dock simul-
ffv imag- taneous against the Argentine

so when national team last year is a 2,565-

re often rated grandmaster, but he was still

nger- or slaughtered. Already worse. Span-

ding to genberg compounded matters with

cheery 15... Bd6? losing two tempi since if

i his rat- 16... Bxh2+ 17 Khl Bd7 IS g3 Bc6
19 d5 wins a piece. At the end,

aril! have Black is losing a whole rook.

White: Gary Kasparov
Black: Hugo Spangenberg
Queen's Gambit Accepted

Id4d5 14 bxc3 Qc7
2 Nf3 NfS 15 c4 Bd6?

3 c4 dxc4 16 C5! Be7
4 e3 e6 17 Bf4 Qd7
5 Bxc4 c5 18 Racl Qc6
6 0-0 a6 19 d5 exd5

7 Bb3 Nc6 20 Bxd5 Qg6
8 Nc3 Be7 21 h3 Ra7
9 Qe2 0-0 22 Qe3 Bf6

10 Rdl cxd4 23 c6 bxc6

11 Nxd4 Nxd4 24 Be4 Bf5

12 exd4 Nd5 25 BxfcQxfc
13 Qf3 Nxc3 26 g4 1-0

POKER
David Spanier

AS 1998 ends, it is clear that the
gamhling genie is out of the bottle

and will not go back in. That is evi-

dent from the resoundingvictoiy at

the ballot box by the pro-gambling

forces in the recent American elec-

tions. Missouri approved boat cas-

inos, Californians voted to expand
Indian casinos, in South Carolina

and Alabama voters replaced anti-

lottery Republican governors with

pro-lottery Democrats.

At the same time, the mega-
bucks casinos in Las \fegas suffered

a setback. The Indian tribes in

California won the right to run slot

machines in their casinos. If they

get their way. as subject to legal

wrangling they probablywill it will

cost Las Vegas an estimated $400zn

a year in lost revenue. This, too.

was a vote for more gambling.

On the political front, the gamb-
ling lobby in theUS looks like com-
ing out well on top, in the hearings

now being held by the National

Gambling Impact Commission.
This somewhat unwieldy bodywas
dreamed up by the opponents of

gambling, led by Rev Tom Grey,

who castigates it in fire and brim-
stone as the distraction ofthe devfl.

The pro-lobby is led by FTank
Fahrenfeopf. a former Republican
fundraiser To hear him tell it gam-
bling brings more benefits to soci-

ety than motherhood and apple pie

combined. As industry spokesman
he has a salary ofof$800,000 a year

He can produce more pro-gaming

statistics, it seems, than there are

stars in the heavens.

Rev Grey talks a good game but

in reality knows he hasn’t got a

prayer against the massed forces

of Nevada. He is now talking of

merely “reducing the spread” of

commercial gaming.

The most that the commission
will do, observers believe, is to put

forward a series of mild recom-
mendations, which the gambling

industry can easily live with. One
proposal may be to provide help for

gamblers who have a “problem”.

There are no reliable figures

available for problem gambling,
which is usually put at around 2-3

per cent of players. Who better to

help these unfortunate people, by
funding research and counselling,

than the very casinos or lotteries

that put temptation in their way in

the first place? Especially as this

would demonstrate a proper sense
of dvic responsibility.

American casinos have no Inten-

tion of suffering the fete of the

tobacco industry. Now they have
the popular vote as well as the big

bucks to ensure that their future

will be “win, win. win”.
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REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS
B8C1 N IRELAND
As BBC1 LONDON except: &30
NewsSne 630 (956)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
AS BBC1 LONDON & SE except:
12.25 Padraig Post Special (Postman Pat

Special) (91222S® BJOO News (456)

530 Reporting Scotland; Weather (95®

B8C1 WALES
As B8C1 LONDON & SE except:

6^0 Wales Today (956)

ANGLIA
As Carlton except: 12-20 Angia

News (6805475) LOO Dinosaurs

(8507123) 135 Home and Away

(9729829U 2JJ0 Ctttetmas Homein the

(8831291) 540 Snortfand Street

(B71667® 6L00 Home and Away

{
5533§g) 6L25 Angia News (561383)

&55 What's On (516123) «L00 News

(50494) KX30 Angia Mews (B13017)

KL40 Ray Davies - Visions of England

(327ffla. 1120 Anatomy Of Dtostar

[21045® 1245 Tales from the Darksde

(827047® 1240 Highlander (4206673)

L3#B6 83664031) cyber.cafe

<5&v&4) 205 CD UK (996007® 44M
Trfeha (4642?fl) 4^0 Soundtrax

P7B54B® 54MJ ffV Mghtscreen (68654)

CENTRAL
As Carfton except: 1220 Central

News and Weather (6*3547® 1230 ITN

News; Weather (75291) LOO Echo Poht
(8967® 220 Central News (8831291)

540 Shortiand Street (571667® &DQ
Home and Away (553%® 6.25 Central

News and Weather (561388) 6J>5 Ufelne

(518123) tOJ3Q Central News and Weath-

er (813017) 1040 FUm: Best Friends

(56624524) 4.20 Jobfinder (3334447)

&20 Asian Eye (215738®

KTV WALES
As Carlton except «W5 This Morn-

ing (32856® 1245 KTV News (3589611)

LOO Shortiand Street (8967® 130
Shortiand Street (5085556® L35 Home
and Away (97298291) 200 Christmas

Home in the Country (5158814) 300 HTV
News 0831291) 540 A Country Practice

(67T667B) SJTO Home and Away
(553369) &25 Wales Ton&it (767291)

1030 HTV News (80436® 1045 Celtic

Radicals (549274) H45 HTV News 98

(88929® 1245 FUm: May Day (827047®

12*40 Highlander (420667® 135 ITV at

V98 (8684031) 235 cybercafe

(5647234) 34)5 05 UK (996007® 44M
Trisha (4642W1) 4J0 Somdtrax

(4785416® 5-00 fTV Mghlscreen (68654)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except &25 HTV
WBSt weather (187*7® 630 The West
Tonight (104) «L45 HTV 30 $49274)
tU5 FBm; The Man with The X-Ray Eyes
(90W5)

MEHHMAN
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing {32856® 1245 Meridan News Head-

ines and Regional Weather (3599611)

100 Shortiand Street (850712® 135
Home and Away (97298291) ZOO Christ-

mas Home In the Country (£68814) 300
Meridian News (8831291) 540 Home and
Away (6716678) 5^7 Crimestoppere

(28927® 600 Meridan Toni^iL Regional

News Magazine (524) 600 Rural Rides

p04) MOO Meridan News (80438S)

1005 FHm: Georgy Girl* (81776814)

1200 Hgttander. Fantasy drama soles

(420667® 135 ITVatVSB (8664031)

205 cyber.cafe (5647234) 305 CD UK
696007® 400 Trisha (4642741) 400
Soundtrax (47854K® 500 ITV

Mohtscraen (217196® 505 Freescraen

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except? 1045 TYis Mom-
tog (32856® 1245 Wesicountry News
(3509611) 12JS7 Christmas Stories

(6813494) LOO Emmerdate (8967® 300
Wssteountry News (B831291) 600 West-
country Live (5098® MOO Wesicountry

News (80436® M45 Film: Psycho [V:

the Beginning (61776814) l®40 rtgb-

lander {4206673) L35 iTV at V98
(8664031) 205 cytMT.cafe (5647234)
305 CD UK (996007® 400 Trisha

f}£42R1) 400 Soundtrax (47654160)

500 nv Mghtscreen (68654)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (32B562) 1245 Calendar News and
Weather (3599611) LOO Home and Away
£8030755) L25 Christmas Home to the

Country (5729901) 240 Emmerdate
(5372494) 205 Datefe Supermarket

Sweep (4168720) 340 Daleti Supermar-

ket Sweep (8842307) 300 Calendar

News Headlines (8831291) 540 News;

Weather (412Z72) 54*5 Calender

(15603® 600 Tori^it (104) Ml30 Cal-

endar News and Weather (8B017) 1040
Master Class (336765) tUO New Visions

(26827® 1140 The Costy Mysteries

^57524) 4»20 Jobfincfer (236521®

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except 1245 North

East News Headfines and RagioraJ

Weather (3599611) &20 North East

News Headnse and Region al Weather
(8831291) ShS5 North East Wteather

(20903® 64M> North East Tonight

(5098® 1040 North East News and
Weather (80017) M40 Check One, Two
(524901) 1140 Around the House
(607578), 1240 Tates from the Crypt

(365138®

SAC
As Channel 4 except: HOO Judge

Joe Brown (46407920) 12JK) Sesame
Street (43901497) LOO Planed Plant

Mfepmas a Pfogu (4612174® 1^0 F*n:
The SBencers (1058192® 440 ftidd Lake

(1137456® SOO Planed Plant lined 5

(1697009® S30 Countdown (113658M)

&00 NewydtSon (1996667® 640 Heno
(8069683® 74M POttol y Cwm
(33350307) 7^5 Penttwydd Hapus
(7292STT9) &O0 Giandwr

(1696998® &30 Newyddion (10988017)

94)0 The Body Story (56621^3) 945
Friends (70028475) 104W The Yixrra

Person^ Guide to Becomtog a Rock Star

(1750054® 1045 Bob and Margaret

(71847036) 1U5 Whose Line te it Any-

way? (7T844949) N45 fS^ng Damp
(71836920) 1235 Dfepaiches (79526321)

1245 The Comedy Lab (7952569® 1d5
Joe Pubtic (79522505) 145 Ctosa

ACROSS
I Begin (5)
4 Merit (4)

8 Jazz style (7 )

9 Aggressive- behaviour (5

)

10 Submissive (4)

II Part of neck of mutton (5-3)

12 Giving baby nouiishmem (6-

7)

15 Prove counterproductive (8)

17 Ray (4)

20 Slew movement (5)

21 Shellfish (7)

22 Structure covering building

23 Charge to an account (5)

DOWN
1 Portion (7)

2 Parched (4)

3 From that time (13)

4 Issue (7)

5 Rascal (5)

6 Form of public transport (4)
7 Fast food item (33)
12 Talk incoherently (6)

13 Start of space mission (4-3)

14 Arctic vessel (3-4)

16 Ship's load (5)

15 Satisfy (4)

19 Cutting remark (4)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

loria Cross, lbAn Nwwmj, 20Genes*
drive, 2 prophecy. 3 Extol 4 Extortionists.

15 Onrush. 17Uker. 18 Ogle. 19 Once.
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